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wiilllCOM'snew HM-56 microphone,
Transmit up to 22-<1igit Ielephone

numbers, It'sideal for autopatdling and
repeater control whiledriving safely.

Additional featores include: Programmed
memory scan, priority watdl. memory s~p, 7toning

seps,20dB RF allenuator and amemory split function
for split frequency operation.That'smobiling in style'

!£{(endary ICOM quality backed by Four Factory Owned
Service Centers, la's go mobi lewiill lCOM's new

actionpacked 2-meter
and 440MHz

transceivas!

!'erI~ .. 1M • .., lOtr ICOII pruiIa. cal our
TtI-f'l?lo IJImIIR RtqlnlIIodwI~

ICO\l'snew 1C-229 andIC-449
ullra-oompact mobiles makeycu feel
likeyou're siUing inyour bamsback
while dri\i ng your car' These
Iranscei\'ers fi tal~ anlwhere!

The1C-229A measures just5,5'1Vx 16"H x4. 1"D,
The IC-229Hand IC-449Hmeasure only twoinches
deeper. ~ow that'ssmall'

TheIC-229A/ Hisavaiiable in both 25W and 50W
versions and transmiIB 140-150MHz,
receiving 136-174MHz,The IC-449H
covers 440-450MHzandpacks 35
watts of pe8koutput power, So
moch power, you'll feel like
you're using abase station'

1300I units feature 20memory
channels and one

call channel.
Each

memory
soresoperating oITset
and subaudibie tone
frequenciesplus du
plex shill direction.

Auto dialingis simple
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MFJ.9li2C For a few extra oollars, the MFJ·
'229.5 962C lets you use your barefoot rig

now and have the CapaCity to add a
1.5 KW PEP linear ampl ifier later. Covers 1.8·30 MHz.

You get two husky continuously' variable capacrtors
for maximum power and minimU'll SWR. And tots ct
inductance gives YQu a wide matchlOg range.

You get MFJ's new peak and average reading
Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter with a new directional
coupler for more accurate readings over a wider
Irequency range. It reads forward/refleCted power in
200150 and 20001500 wall ranges. aeter lamp uses
12 VDC or 110 VAC wrth MFJ·1312. $12.95.

Has e.ocsnco antenna switch and a teflon wOl.lld
balun With ceramic leedthru insulators fOf balanced
lines. 10J/tx4'lIx14 718 inches. Add $10.00 s/tl.

MFJ's smallest Versa Tuner
MfJ·9018

'59··
The MFJ·

901 B is our
smallest •.
5x2x6 inches .. (and most attordable) 200 watt PEP
tuner ··when ectn space and your budget is limited.
Good for matching solid state rigs to unea-s.

It matches whips, dipoles, vees, random wires,
verticals, beams, balanced and coax lines tram
1,8-30 MHz. Efficient anwouec inductOf. 4:1 balun.

FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER OR TO OROE.R

800·647·1800
.. 1 year unconditional guarantee . 30 day morwy
back guarantee (less slh) on orders from MFJ •
f ree catalog . Add $5.00 slh (except as noted)

MFJ's Artificial RF Ground
'7985 MfJ-931

You can
ereate an
artificial RF
ground and
eliminate
Rf "bites",
feedback, TV! and Rfl when you lei ue MFJ-931
resonate a random length of wire and turn rt inlo a
tuned cecnteecee. The MfJ·931 also lets you
electrically place a far away RF ground direCtly al
your rig .. no matter how tar away it is .- by tuning
out the reactance of your ground connection wire.

Barefootl1.5 KW Linear Tuner

MFJ's Deluxe 300 Watt Tuner

The MFJ·9490 gives you lower
MFJ-949D SWR than any tOO6r that uses

S 1 49 'U Iwo tapped induc1OfS. Why? Because
you get two continuously' variable cscactcs that
give you infinitely more poSitrons than the Nmiled
number on switched coils,

This gives you the precise control you need to
get your SWR down to a minimum. Alter all , isn't
mat why you need a tuner? Covers 1,6·30 MHz.

You get MFJ's new lighted 2·cOlOr' peak and
average reading Cross-Needle SWRIWanmeler,
durnmy load, antenna switch, and 4:1 balLII . all in
a compact 10x3x7 inch cabinet. Meter lamp uses
12 VOC or 110 VAC with MFJ-1312, $12,95.

With MFJ's deluxe 300 wall PEP tuner you get
an MFJ tuner tnat has earned a reputation tor being
able to match just about anything ' ore that is
highly perfected and neeyears of proven rel iability.

MFJ's Mobile Tuner MfJ-usc

\
' 8 9 ••
Dolfi leave

hOme Without
th is mobile

tuner! Have an unnterrupte trip as the MFJ-945C
exlends your an tenna bandwidlh and el iminates the
need to stop, 00 out and adjust your mobi le whip.

You can oper.le . nywhere In • band and get low
SWR, You·1I get maximum power out of your SOlid
state Of tube rig and it'D fUI'l COOler and last longer.

Small 8x2x6 Inches uses little room. SWRI Watt·
meIer and convenient placement 01 controls make
luning lasl and easy while In meuen, 300 warts
PEP output. erncent airwound inductor, 1000 volt
capaci tors. Mobile mount. MFJ-20, $3.00.

1441220 MHz VHF Tuners
MFJ·921 S69851 r; _ =-~ - -~

MfJ's new VHF -;" 'iO .0 ._0 . .
lunm COV" both • - -
2 Meten and the 220 MHz bands. They handle 300
walls PEP and match a wide range of impedances
for coax fed antennas. SWRIWattmeter. 6x2'l1x3 in.
MfJ·920, S"9.95. No meter. 4Vzx2'lIx3 inches,

MFJ
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.

Box 494. Miss. State, MS 39762
1601) 323·5669; TELEX: 53 4590 MFJSTKV

MFJ ... making quality affordable
CIRCLE 86 D~ RUD£R S£RVIC£ CARD

-00You can operate all
bands anywhere with any
transceiver wtlen you let .~"",..,.".."",..,....
the MfJ·16010 turn any random wrre IOtO a
transmitting antenna. Great fOf apartment, motel,
camping operat ion. Install a wire anywhere! Tunes
1.6·30 MHz. 200 watts PEP. Ultra small 2x3x4 in.

The MfJ,941D isMfJ·s lulesl selling
MfJ-9410 300 wan P£P anlenlll tuner. Why?

'1 Og85 Because it has more features than
luners costing much more and it

matches everything continuously' Irom 1.8·30 MHz.
It malches dipoles, vees. vert icals, mobile whips,

random wires, banianced and coax lines,
SWRlWattmeter reads towardaenected power in

30 and 300 watt ranges. Antenna switch selects 2
coax lines, direct or through tuner, random wire,
balanced line or tuner bypass. rttcent airwound
inductOf gives lower losses and more watts out.
Has 4:1 batun. 1000 V capacitors. 10)(3x7 inches.

MFJ's Ranaom Wire Tuner
MfJ.16010 '3985

MfH86 The new MFJ-986 DlHerential·T''''
S2 8 915 2.koob TlJ'lel' uses a !IlHerential

CapaCrtOf to make tuning foolproot
and easier than ever. It eods constant re-tlA'ling with
broadband coverage and gives you minimum SWR
at only one best settinq. Covers 1.8-30 MHz.

The roller inductor lets you tune your SWR down
10 absolute minimum . 3-diglts turns counter lets you
Quickly return to your favorite frequency.

You get MFJ's new peak and average readlOg
Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter with a new direct lQf\al
coupler IOf more accurate readings over a wider
frequency range. It reads 'OfWard/rellected power 10
200/50 and 20001500 watt ranges. Meter lamp
uses 12 VDC or 110 VAC with MFJ·1 312, $12,95.

A new current balun for balanced lines reduces
teenne rad iation and forces equal currents into
antenna halves tllat are not perfectly balanced for a
more ccecent-ated. stronger signal. Add $10 slh.

MFJ's Fastest Selling Tuner



If ther.'. a local ham dub or not , None is
listed in the phone book and rve seen no
menlion of meetings or classes in lIle pa.
per. Keep publish Ing arllCles on ATV ,
SSTV, VHF, UHF, digilal and satellite
commumeatlons.
Barbara Friend, Warren NJ : I'm not a
ham myself, I'm a foreign language H.S.
teacher and was shown your May issue by
a friend, I am impressed by ttle education
articles about Mary Duffield and Carole
Perry. I've gotten some good ideas from
whal l read . I thInk that Carole Perry's ap
proach is applicable to what l'mOOing and
I int. nd to contact I'ler. I thought yQI.I 'd like
to know that some of your otl\erW>5e tech
nical artICles made an impac1 on a n0n

technical reader .
Clane Pruchel', Los Angel.-. CA: As ..
th"d grade teacher \TyIng 10 ge( Slarted in
ham radIO and 10bring along children from
kll'ldergarten 10 eightll grade. I appreoat·
edvery much the May. 1990, iasueol13.11
was tIlSlabOulthe only item I could find in
Wes1 Los Angeles to gel Slart«l WIIh. MI .
Green's upbeat and aggressive ed,torlal
gave me pefS(lf'laIllope that," tImeChIldren
will be able to access the wonderful workl ot
eiecteorucs through radIO. Tiley have the
ability bu' socIety has more pressing pnoe
n'ee than its chi ldren at this time,

N4XAN: In just about every shortwave/
ham maguIOe there is usually a listing of
the frequencies that will be used by
WA3NAN, W5AAR and W6VIQ for reo
transmission of space sncute aud io .
WA3NAN at ti'le Goddard Space Center,
Greenbelt MD, brOadcasls on a 24~r
basos. I would ask that all amateurs Il$o

sume that the frequency i. in ll$Il. In a llme
wilen we are IooO:.lng lor ways to altract the
younger sel to ham race.haVIng a service
such as ill prov;ded by these three dubs
can bea real Godsend.lefsahtry 109....
Illese frequencies plenty 01 " elboW room "
(1 kHz just lsn'l enough). Of1en, newhams
and SW lIsteners (polentlal hams) oon 't
have sophisticated equipment to IF shilt ,
vary bamlwidth and notch out somebody
who wants to talk aoout the weather and
his rig. If we all ean pay a liltle anent ion,
space shutlle missions can be a fun lime
!or alI.I know two litt le boys who really li ke
to come into my stlack to listerl! 8'1 the
way, thanks to all who did leave the fra
quency courteously alt er being told il was
in use. Thank you & 73s to ali'

WA2ANG: I enJOY reading 13 Amaleur Ra·
dIOand frankly one of the reasons I buy It 1$

because ot your editorials, I find you are
nghtonthe mal1lmostolthebma. You are
a rT"OOVef and a shaker and ham rad>o 1$

wei as our SOCIety needs eonceptualizers
and mo.IllS. We 've become a lazy 101. I
woukll,kelO see more advanced technical
MIICIes and was quite surprised 10 hear
Iha' thIS would be ov_helmlllg to !lO
many readers ... , When I talk to someone
Ilry to ask them about their work and hob
blesother than fad,o and customs. lolten
tell people about my work and they say,
" O h, that seems 50 interesting." . . 1
would like to know your thoughts on UFO
detection, menlioned in tile March issue.
Do you believe they ara a tigment ot peo
ple's imagination or that their gravity con·
trol field is orthogonally rotated Irom our
present eleclromagnetics?

Hmm. UFOs? Well. II ooesn', ""'" rea·
sonable to me lhaf sa mJlny thousands 01
~h8~been lying, crazyorconlUS6d
all tll6sa )'881'$. I pubJish«I an «J,~ ill
73 a wftile back explaJning w1la1 I lhink
UFOs are and wily _ ', never pm /hem
down Wayne
N86Y: In reference to the letter In ti'le
April, 1990, ISSUe titled " Eleclric Blanket
Mod Supply " , I'm al'a id lhat KEIIUV
changed hIS electric blanket "om one bad
trequency (60 Hz) to another (0 Hz plus 60
Hz ripple). May I recommend readlOg
Cross Currents by Dr. Robert a Becker
M,D. (Jeremy P, Tarcher , Inc" 199O)?
Melatonin secret ion in tluman subjects

LETTERS
KA1COJ: I haven ', been very actIve late
ly-maybe 20 OSOS • year , I picked up
your March 13 and read il through. Your
column stuck in my mlnd, so I read i\ again
a couple of ti mes, Suddenly il aM made
sense to me. I ordered your 20 wpm BIiU
Tape and the Tech. General and Ad
vanced books from " Uncle Wayne's Book
Shalt" The night the package a'l ived I
plugged in your tape and followed your
inslructfons. I spenlaDoul tun minutes a
night with the lape. By the first week I'd
gone from around 7 wpm to being able to
copy W1AW almost solid et ta per. By the
second week I could copy the ARAL CW
bullelin! Just 17 days alte' gening your
tape Ipassed the 13 per General lest WIth
lIyIog cok:lr5, It was Itle greatest feel ing
walkingout of the exam .....tn my temporary
C8f1'hcate , rm a belieYer &gain' Thanks.
Wayne.

Good '""* Arthur. now fJfIf all /he ,est of
the Novtces and T«h$ 1Il)OUl" artra goingW.,..
Griggs, Minard OE: I've read YOUI recern
ideas lor attraetll'loQ new ha~ and would
like 10add more fuel , The local ham clubs
don'llisl their acuvnes in the newspapers,
nor In the telephone bookS. Ttlrougtl tne
help ot WA3DPJ eml tlis pMner at A & A
Electronics I was able to take my Novice
test and pass. It would sure tle lp il clubs
would list act ivities in ttle newspapers and
on school, ham store ami Radio Shack
bulletin boards, How eboct clubs renting
out the e~tra tlam gear which ttle mem
bers have available? If we paid for our ti
censes maybe the FCC woukln't make us
wall for Ii_ weekSlot our~ses,

NH6EN: I share your fear that we will be
come a secood rate natlOfl In education
and technology, We need to expose our
kods tc seeoce. math and technology in a
poSItlV8 way. The Hamsats in the class
rooms is an e_ce/Ient odIa . rm involv9d
M th lhe Naval Sea c.o.ts(SUDn'\llfines), a
new program I ereeee. The kids love n. I'm
gell ing ready to put on an amateur redo
demonstratIOn in the local school. I know
it'll be a big hit. These kids really eat this
stuff up! I find it very reward ing,

GoodshowRobert, but don 'ilorgel to take
samo pictures for me Wayne

Guy Lemke, Redding CA: I don'! see any
ot fort around here by hams to amact new·
comers I know many people who would
love to have a ham ticket bu' don'l know
wtlere to Slart or where to gel lhe support II
takes to keep Ihem mot Ivated , II's a
shame,
Okay. ReddIng /lams,~ areyourclUb
",.."ing notices in the~? Where 's
your notice on ttIe RadIO Shsck bullebn
oo.rd? . Wa,....

W2J TPn : Ever SInce readll'9 the March
and April issues of 731 have bMn trying to
talk on the all about the FCC leiter 10 the
nine nets and bulle,," brOadeast opera
tions about the net mess on '4,313, I 've
al!lO asked about the request tor the ARAL
Pfesident 10 decline his nominations tor
another term. While several ot those con
tac,ed had read the limp-wristed condem·
nalion ot the Bouvet Island DXpedilion
QAM in CST, it was 'lOted that no calls
were listed as aAMers' On 2m I contacted
1210cal stations Five had heald about the
20m QAM mess and ,he FCC leiter. Only
two f13 readers) had heard about the
AARL Pfesident . One E~tfl Class got
nasty, " II il isn" in OSTit isn" true." One
advantage 01 being out here in Seattle is
that I dO<fti'lear the K1MAN broadcasts
Yes Byron, I know abouI lhe fJO(X, bra",
wa$h«/ ARRL~ wfIO ara c0m

pletely unable 10 Ihink lor t~selves

Somef,mes I look af my 5O-year pin and
shakemyhead , Wayr'l*

Doria;n Blasdell, G,.nla Pa.. OR: I'm 17
and working on my Tech license I've tried
to get several 01 my fnends Interesled, but
they can't seem to believe that the code
isn't as hard as lheythink it is, I don't know
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Number 1 on your FHdb.ck C.rd

From the Hamshack

may be changed at will by e_posure 10
steady magnetic fields 01 the same
streng'lh as the Earth 's geomagnebC Ileld
(0 .2-0.6 mliligauss). MelatonIn is the hot'
mane produced by the pineal gland ,
.. normally adjusted accordIng 10 the
day/nighl cyeIe fbiocyde). The effect 01 an
ab/lOflfl.8l btocy(:le ' 5 Ihe Pfo<luchOn 01
chronic stress $yttdrome, dedtne In the
immune system, etc . E~posure 01 a dil/ido
ing cell to an unhomogeneous DC mag.
netic field causes a physical force to be
e~ened on ti'le Chromosomes or on one 01
the other microscopic structu'es assocla!.
ee with mitosis" .. resu~ing in snucturer
eencrrnernes in the chromosomes. As to
the ripple, loss of consciousness can be
produced by null ing out or reversing the
flow of the brain's DC electrical informa·
tion system with e~ternal DC currents or
strong, sleady magnetic fields, A greater
loss of ecoececseess occurs wilh the eo
eucn 01 ELF Irequencies (to 100 Hz) 10 the
baseline DC current or magnetic field . No
tllough e~posure 10 Slrang DC magnellC
fields. up 10 15gauss, tlad no elleel, e~po.
sure to mucIl smaJler fields modulated at
ELF I,equ.neles produced signilicant
measurable 8CI1V1118S in the human braln,
t.e . behavooral Cl\8nges 01 an undesirll-b'
nature by altering the basic ope<'atlOfl 01
ti'le braIn ... So get nd 01 yQI.Ir eIeC1ric
blanke\, yQI.If walertled i'leater and yQI.Ir
waterbed ('lO~1OU$ rays). Move or replace
that ell'Ctric clock on the nightstand \Wl)

feet from your head. At two leet you're
galting five to ten mill igauss.
II doesn't lake much of a filler 10 smootll
oul Ille ripple and mos evo-a tM AC field

. Wayno

Kent Britain WASVJB: Keep up the mi.
crowave articles Tiley are the luture 01
amaleur radoo more than 20 meter DXing .
You use<! 10 run aroond Mth Gunnple~ers,

so you understand. We have eight mam
ber!i 01 the Nor1Il texas Microwave see
etyinthe[)aJlasareaon 10.368GHz 558.
These SSB nos lllve a 40-50 dB advan
tage over Gunnplelers and plenty 01 seat·
ler ma"9n, 10l).mile SSB contactS have
become rout.,... , Mournaln topping? On
ti'le plaIns 01 T.~as? 'These patlls afe~
beyond the horizon!
So how aboul some arficles , Kent?

.. , WeJ1f1'9

John Rod'l8" KOK YQ: The Gordon Wes'
code tapes got me to 5 wpm, but thaI
wasn't good e'lOugh to make many con
tacts. I boug ht the ARRL tapes, but they
were so pool in qual ity that it was ditficult
to 1&11 the dots lrom the dashes, Alter 18
months I passed the t3 wpm t8st and 'lOw
I 'm happily making CW contacts, There',
less QAM on CW and ops are more couna
~

HmpIr, you'~ tn«/11I6 rest. now fry lhe
besl s.a Uncle Wayne 's tapasw.,..
1W6UX: I would ~ke 10 acknowledge your
inlt lal ive In recent editOri als ( .. de
K6MH , AprIl 19901 in taking the global
_ 01 amateur radio as a partlClpallV8
intellec1ual e~erci.., " What would you
like ham radoo to be? I ask because fight at
ttlis stage, you may be In a beller position
to bring I' about than you realize. Aad>o
amateurs are an a55&tto society, and they
area force, It we really get it together-eo
heren\, proud, self· regulating, cu rious, in·
novative, vigorously self-respecti ng, our
giobaileilowship could surface as one ot
the greatest forc es for good o n this
planet." By bring ing such people as
Joseph CamPbell and David 80hm Into
your editorial " conversations" you are
taking the fiSk 01 being tuned out , but per·
haps an inl usion 01 "new thOUght" ill the
only thing that wi. save the amateur radio
service. Qby;ously hams in general ....
prOlec1ingour Irequencies from being Iak.
en for meaningful purposes, as Aich Rich
mond KASS poontsout In the 13 February
issue. Thanks again tor prodding us to ..
viva ti'le concepI 01 genuine hean·to-hean
communication,
Thanks for I/la /eedback, Nick . . .J,m

KC2CF: f must adml' right 011 thall'm note
regular reader 01 73: ... 1must also admit
that I'm 'lOt a very active ham, The ticket
has been stuc k on 2m for a long time now,

I'm finally in the process of puttIng up a
stick and gettIng an HF 'o'OICe agalO aher
10yearsOtSO Sowtlyamlwn\lng yQI.I?
Beeat1S8 01 your " . de K6MH" column
titled ·'Who's K~hng HiJ,m Radio?" (May,
1990) . .. You want more reasons that
ham radio is dying? It'. beeatlS801 tre waR
01e~dusivity that the amaleur communoty
has built around ti'le hobby. II SlaMsal the
very bottom-at the retail Slores that sell
equipment. Try stepping into one and pra
tending that you know nothing ebout the
hobby. YOU'll be completaly lost, The
products are all labeled toke you are ex
pected to know advanced enginee ring ,
and the sales personnel make no effort to
tal k u p t he h ob by in si mpl e lan
guage . . . Everyone tries so hard 10 sound
like an expert. They all use the most com
plicated words '0 say the "mlllest things,
Look at amateur eqUipment ads. Amateur
equipment magazIOes. They 're all the
same. High-tech language, High-tech
specs, Where's the furt? Why can't we
talk up the light side 01 the hobby? wtoy
does.'" a retail store hang out a sign that
says " COfI"ItI on in and talk to the world"?
Why don't we say to our neighbors that
hamming is fun? In the " old" days of
peaku>g and dIpping, it mighl have been a
problem. Bu'I loday, Mlh broadbanding,
the englOeers have Iell us he to enjoy the
tun part ot the hobby, LeI'S stop pretend·
ing that we're all P/I,D.•, A'lOther problem
is with the manutactu'ers. A couple of
yearS ago I dropped out ot the corporate
lifestyie and decided to try to make a living
and have tun at the same time (radical
idea, ah?), I had this idea of opening a
retair ham business with a new \WI St. I
would go alter e~actly the young people
and beginners that are miSSIng from OUf
ranks. • had a really Interesting marketing
Plan to make it happen, And you know
what? It was hke banging my head against
a wall to even get the manulaCIurers to
return my phone calls and Iellers. Ti'le bar
riers were so ......1 put up (to protect lIle
e~clusivity 01 t\'leir eurrent dealers, I as
sume) that I was soon discouraged. The
teclln;qu&S varied from simply ignoring
me to wantIng everyIllong from a five.year
business plan, an enormous opening or
der , and atulty-S1lffed tull-1ime fepair de
partment Never mind that I was raady 10
irl\l9St my time and money in building their
business in ways that HAD to work. They
were simply not interested., .I1's just
such a shame that here we sit, holding on
to a hobby ttlat Could be, once again, tile
province ot the young: an alternative to so
many ot the horrible things that kids get
into these days. The equ ipment is easie,
than ever to use, and maybe soon '10
code. Ham radio coukl be BIG, but it will
continue to slide downhiU because we life
!lO seared that the public will find out how
lillie we hams AEALLY know about eIec·
tronic theory, and hoW easy it is to talk 10
the world .

W4UMC: Your .d"orial suggestions
I .. .de K6MH , March 199O} may be well
taken in some cases but the bottom ~ne ill
that ham radio is a hobby and theretore
means different thIngS 10 dLfferent people.
Since iI's a hobby, each person is entitled
to do Ilis own thing even il it means talking
about the new equipment tha t he just pur,
chased for an arm and a leg. I have since
listened across many bands and indeed
find all types of subject5 being discussed, I
listen on the HF bands more tllan I talk and
I have heard a grea t many interesting
asos Many more were routine, some
were most educational , even brilliant ,
along with the deteriol'allflg, argument.
tive , destructIve, inane and ignorant "'*
garity that adver1i_ the inferior mental
leVel behind the voice bo_ 0 1 its owner.
~Io"e .er, in our ease this is a hobby being
e~ercised in a free country, by tree individ
uals 01 wide, if not utreme, diversity but
with a common interest in THIS hobby, its
equipment, modes, antennae, joys and
the so-called COCktaIl eottverstlOf1S about
and between leI10w hams. Such discus.
sions stIouldn't seem unnaturat or uride
$lfable. tn fact, some people are indeed
Mned off by discussing politics, special
intereslgroupe, etc. Some may need a prod
but lor most 01 us it's "enjoy" or a SY. But
please, let's always "Live & Let Live." 1iI



Conlract: This is a legal document. Merely by reading this, you are agree ing to get out or )'Qur
everlasting rut and try something new-like packet or OSCAR. This will keep you rrom making the Silent
Key list without living a lillie,

Msnu.crlpts Contrlbulions in Ihe form 01 manu!lCl'Ipts with drawings andlor phoIogrllphs ara .. alcome
and win be~ed lor possible publication. We c.n .,sume no responsibil'ty lor loss or damage 10
any malenal.~ enclose a stamped, lIlllI-addressed err. eolope with MCh suDmiUion. Payment lor lhoe
USoe of.oy o.msolicIted mateoal """" be made upon publialtion . A premium wi. be paid lor accepled artoCles
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Wayne Green W2NSOll

NEVER SA Y DIE

us 10 use billions of dollars in radio
lTequencies . •. supposedly for the in
terest. convenience and necessity of
the public welfare.

JUSI how providIng amusement for a
shrinking group of rapidly aging ceo
tanke-ocs old men is in the inlerest of
the general public. I'm not sure. I'd
hate to be faced wilh proving il in court.
Heck. the rental income from our mi·
crowave bands alone would go a long
way toward reduc ing the national
defICit.

The FCC is so enthralled with the
value ot amateur radio that they alt the
ham division staff trom 18 down 10 two
and a half people. No, I don 'l think
....e're going to find the leadership l'IIe
need in Washington.

Perhaps you beneve we shouldn 't try
to nx it just beca use u's broke. Maybe
we should just continue on as we have
and enjoy hamming as long as we can
and nol worry about the future. Is thai
whal you want?

Those lew who may agree with me
that (a) something should be done and
(b) !he League is II'Ie only organization
we've got to do it ~obabIy afe feel ing
the same sense of frus tration I am. No
amount 01 my griping either on the air
or in my editorials is going to unleash
anything except retribution from the
League. They won't get moving, they'll
just gel even, So if I can't gel any ac
tion . how can you hope to do il?

No . one person can't do much
against such a bureaucracy, In Russia
they used 10 send indiYidual trouble
makers Off to the gulag. 8IJ1 now, WIth
hundreds of lhousands gening togelh
er to complain , e...en lhe incredibly
wen-entrenched party officials are be

ing thrown ou\.
One ham can't do much to change

the League. Heck, we've recently seen
lour very influenti al hams try to con
vince the ARRL directors not to re-etect
Larry Price as president. Their well
reasoned plea tell on blind eyes.
PriCe's response was to attack the
messengers, not the message. So he's
president again.

One of !he directors was so upset
over ....hat's been going on in the
League that he made a special trip 10
visit me and ask me to help encourage
the members 10 gel rid of lhe parly
hacks who now dominate the board.
He explained thai these emrencnee
old-timers hold the membership in total
contempt.

He pointed out that not one ARRL
member in a hundred even bothers to
try and read the highly sanitized board
meeting mInutes published in OST.
Few bother to spend a doltar to get !he
Annual Report and fewer ever read it
So atl most members know is just ....hat
the board and HQ wants them to knol'll,
no matter how far this is from realily .

I con'r want to ' urn this into a N Y
Past scandal exccee. e...en though I've
been given documentation on corrup
tion which would cause heart tailure to
true believers, The seem Keys list is
long enough as it is.

Let's ignore !he messes for now and
go to alring both !heir causes and 10

ContIllUflldonP9 (J()

What Next?

Okay. lefs say first thaI you disagree
with me ... that you think Wayne
Green is all wet again. LeI's say that
you don't believe that me ARRL has

any responsibility whatever lor solving
amaleur radio problems or promotIng
amateur radio growth. Who then? The
FCC? Why them? All they do is liCense

e~aclly how to do it. We're using my PR
syseem right now to promote our As
tounding Sounds Audio/Music Tour
and we're getting tremendous media
coverage everywhere our cera...an is
Slopping between New Hampshire and
ChiCago.

Here ', The Program

1) The League should establish a
Spec ia l Communicat ions Team at
l'Ieadquarters. They should then make
sure thaI every amateur is made aware
thai any problem they have should be
reported to the SCT. This would in·
elude messes such 8S on 14.313 kHz.
repealer ....ars. ham suers, antenna re
strictions, serious TVI complaints. and
so en

The SCT. With the help of IocaJ ARRL
afflilaled clubs, should then Quash Ra·
dlO Messes and make sure none of
them ever even get to the FCC.

The SCT should take the initiative to
convince their ARRL affilialed clubs 10

form aRM ccmmntees to help resolve
mtertereoce, antenna legislation or
othe r legal problems. Even the awful
mess on some Soulhem California reo
peaters could. I believe, be creeoec up
thiS way.

2) The League should eslablish a
headquarters task force with the mis
sion of rebuild ing the growth of our
hobby. This team could organize !he
national PR effort needed 10 get word
out about our hobby to youngslers. We
need to esreousn visibility if we're ga
ing 10 gel kids to considef hamming
inatead of computer games.

Such a team ....ould prevent non
sense like the current no-code mess
which the ARRL Board of Directors
screwed up so badly . .. making us
look like idiots (again) to the FCC.

Such a team might even help pre
vent stuff like the embarrassing secret
ARRL submission of a ~op<I sed digital
commumceucns rule change 10 the
FCC which. once word got OUI. had to
be renecrec.

chap who's largely responsible for the
mess on 14.31 3, stopped by my booth
at Dayton. Herb seems to have dedi
cered hisli le to deslroying amateur ra
dio. all in the name of protecting itlrom
a lew maritime amateurs who are , in
his mind . abusing our bands. The cure
is infinitely worse than the disease I
found hIm utterly imperviOus 10 reason .
Just what we need, a religious zealot
will ing 10 e~p4ode his version of a car
bomb on 20m, wiping him and us out in '
the process,

So ....hat's the answer 10 net [am
ming? To repeater wars? To ham
suers? To pileups? To world class
tousy operating such as a recent
DXpedltion Which. taking absurdity to
e~tremes . won a Dayton HamventiOn
award? The mind boggles.

The answer actually is simple. even
if you h.ate my printing It. I'm go""g to
tell it as it is. tf your reaction is that I'm
bashing lhe League. instead of sulking
about it and hating me, I'd like you to
poinl oul in what way you thin k I'm
wrong.

We're supposed to be self-policing.
righl? I hope we agree this is the way to
go. Doesn't that put the responsibility
llat on the doorstep of our national ham
organization? What in heck is a nalion
al organization for, if it isn'l to to see
that its fl8ld is growing and healthy?

The AARL, for complelely sert-serv
ing reasons whictll've e~plained in de
lail in my past editorials. managed. by
accident to halt amateur radio grO'li\h
25 years ago. In lhe process lhis also
...irtually wiped out the American ham
manufacturing industry. And since the
worst debacle in amateur radio hislory
the League has done virtually nolhing
to improve the self-poliCing of our
bands. to promote the growth of the
hobby or provide leadershIp.

OST magaZine . handbooks, con
tests and awardS we've had. A clean·
ing up and rebuilding of our hobby we
haven't had, It isn't as if we couldn 't do

....hal needs 10 be done. it's that we
haven't had the leadership it lakes,

We've gal a thousand ham clubs
which would be glad to pilch in and
help clean up the mess on our bands.
We've got hams working on newspa
pers, radio and TV stations everywhere
who'd help keep the costs of a national
PA effort minimal. Heck. massrve PA is
a cinch to get when you know how .. .
I've produced a 599 video which Iel ls

s eu-Policing?
When I ...isited Russia a couple of

years back I ....as amazed to see
firsthand what me Russian people put
up with. I sa.... long tood lines. e...en at
midnight. I sa.... empty store sheIvM.
And everything Russian-made seemed

" 'oddy.
Now we're seeong some Russ'ans

saying. " We've had enough ot thIS."
But cine-s. used to being guaranteed a
living.....helher lhey work or nOI. are
resist ing change.

As I remembered this exoerfence I
was struck by the parallel ....ith bank
ruptcy 0' amateur radio loday in Ameri_
ca . We have a growing number ot
hams who are crying out in frustration
OV9f 25 years ot stagnation and realty
led up wIth lhe mess our bands are in.

On the 01'18 hand we're annoyed that
the FCC has tel emateer radio disinte
grate 10 S1Jch a stale. On Ihe other ....e
are increaSingly ....orr ied thai they are
going to g9tl9<l upwilh us and do a....ay
wilh our hobby enlirely.

I hope it will not be surprising to you
10 kno.... that the FCC is govern9<l by
appointed politicians and run by bu
reaucrats . It also should be no news
flash for you that though there are
some government agencies which are
dol ing out billions to eagerly waYing
hands. the FCC has been on a sla.....a
tion diet for years.

So l'IIe view the FCC with annoyance
and fear . Hoi'll 00 you think me FCC
sees us? Ha...e you ever considered
that? Well, on Ih9 one hand we brag
about being seu-pcnonq. Then on me
other, the first thing we do ....hen ....e
na...e a problem anywhere is file a cern
plaint ....ith the FCC . $elf-policing? Give
me a break

'
Yes. rve cecossec this in my ecrroo

als and recommended mat 8Y8fy ama·
leur lake this self-policing ccocectseri
ousfy.l've asked that you stop turOlng
to the FCC when you have a beef and
figure out row 10 sotve it yourself . Deaf
ears. Thousands of deaf ears, Okay. I
guess I can accept that you are 100

afraid to make a...es . .. too Iily·liver9<l
to stand up for hat you know is right. I
have a solution for you . II's one you 're
going to hate even mcH'e than my ask·
ing you to assume some personat re
sponsibility on the air to help clean up
our messes,

Speaking of messes, KV4FZ, the
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Harrison Incarcerated
On Apri l 19, 1990, JUdge Jacob Mischler

sentenced Harrison t0 21 months in prison, a
$125,000 fine , full rest itut ion plus interest to
each victim with in five years, and three years
of probation after he completes his [ailterm.
Additionally, Harrison must pay $1 ,210 per
month 10 the Bureau of Prisons for his conii ne
ment costs. Harrison has agreed to return any
equipment he received from victims. The Unit
ed States Probation Departme nt, l ong Island
Courthouse, Uniondale Avenue and Hemp
stead Turnpike, Un iondale. NY 11 553 will su
pervise the restitut ion. The Case Number is
C R89-QOS75.

Martin T. Siegelman, on behalf of the Unit
ed States Postal Inspection Service, thanks all
of you who have assisted him in the success
ful investigation and prosecution of Michael
Harrison. And thank you, Inspector Biegel
man. for keeping our staff and readers in
lormed of the status of this case.

RUDAK-2 Launch
The launch of RUDAK·2 and RADIO·M1

(R5-14), planned for April 12. 1990. was de.
layed because of a problem in GEOS, the
geological research satell ite, also part of the
payload . AM SAT expects RUDAK·2 to be
launched this month. All analog and digital
transponders of the new RS bird have been
tested and proclaimed ready.

Downl ink frequency of AUDAK-2 is 145.983
MHz with a nomina l output power of 2 watt s rf
PEP (max. 12 walts). Uplinks are on 435.016
MHz for 1100 bps (yes, 11(0) Manchester
FSK ijust Fuji-OSCAR.2O and the MicroSats)
modulation, 435 .155 MHz for 2400 bps BPSK.
435 .193 MHz for 4800/9600 bps ASM modula
tion and 435.04 1 MHz for Digital Signal Pro
cessing (DSP) experiments.

Before you use these upl ink frequencies,
check to make sure that RUDAK-2 has been
fully commissioned by the AUDAK command
stanons. TNX The AMSATJournaf.

PR Docket 90-55
The ARRL Committee study ing PR Dock

et 90·55 relea see its report in May, signed by
First Vice President George Wilson W40YI .
While subject to board acceptance in July,
the committee states that what the FCC is
offering and what the AAAl will accept are
very different. Briefly , the committee recom
mends:
1. Retaining the Novice C lass license is

essential.
2. Novice testing should be incorporated into

the VE system.
3. VECs should be permitted to recoup examr-

nation expenses, provided no exam fees
are charged to applicants under 16.

4. The Technician Class license must be re
tained.

5. Element 3A should be expanded by five
quest ions. (Requirements wou ld be as
follows: Novice, Elements 1A (5 wpm code
test) and 2; Communicator, Elements 2 and
3A; Tech nic ian , Elements 1A, 2 , 3A.
Upgrading from Novice to Tech would re
quire passing Element 3A; upgrading from
Communicator to Tech would requ ire Ele
ment 1A.)

6. Certi fi cates of Succ essfu l Completion
should be issued to applicants who pass
either Element 1A or 2 without qualifying for
a license by passing another element .

7. Frequency privi leges for Communicators
should be as proposed in RM--6995, and
200W PEP output is acceptable. However,
since the 5 wpm code test would be the only
difference between the Communicator and
Technician qualifications, the committee
could find no rat ionale for denying Commu
nicator control operator privileges for re
peater and auxiliary stations. Therefore,
the committee recommends that the board
reconsider the matler.

8. Technicians who have credi t for Element
3B under the present licensing snuci ure
should retain this credi t for upgrade to Gen
eral after passing 1B (13 wpm code test).

9 . In all other respects, that there be no depar
tures from the ARRl position adopted in
AM-6995. TNX Bill Pasternak, Amateur Ra·
dio Newsline, and ARRL News.

High Altitude
Balloon Flights

Seve ral weather balloon flights carrying
amateu r ra d io equipment going up to
100,000 feet in alti tude are planned this sum
mer. At this altitude the signals should be re
ceived more than 400 miles away from the
launch point. You can obtain launch updates
and information from the following sources:
The ATV Net-3.871 MHz. 8 p.m. EDT Tues
days; the AMSAT net-3.840 MHz at 9 p.m.
EDT, 9 p.m. COT, and 8 p.m. PDT every Tues
day; packet BBS systems nationwide, and the
73 Magazine phone line BBS (under the ATV
SIG) at (603) 525·4438. launch schedule:
• June 30, 9 a.m . EDT. WB8HK. 73 Head

quarters. Hancock New Hampshire. (Come
on up for the launch . Bring direction find ing
equipment if you wish to join in the tracking
ettort]

• July 7, 9 a.m . COT. KDOFW. lndependence
MO.

• July 14 , 1300 UTC . K4BV,Crystal River Flo
• JUly 21 . 9 a.m. COT. NJ9Y, Champaign Il.
• To be Announced . WllAPK/WB8ElKI

KA8TE F/KA8lWR, De s Moines tA &

Bucyrus OH.

For a more complete description of these
flights and frequencies, see this month's ATV
cotu mn . TNX to our editor , Bill Brown
WB8ELK.

Computer RF Virus?
The Army Commu nication Electronics

Command has proposed to award a grant of
up to $50,000 to a small business for initial
study of Topic A90·217. " Computer Virus
Electronic Counter Measures." The focus is
on RF as a method to introduce viruses, ac
cording to the Department of Defense (OOD).

The grant is part of the DOD Small Business
Innovation Research Program (SBIA), which
makes financial grants for exploratory
projects. For general information on the SBIR
program, contact Bob Wrenn, OSD/SADBU,
US DOD, Pentagon Rm. 2A340. Washington
DC 203301-3061. (202) 697-1481. TNX WSYI
RelX"1.

Uniden for Education
Uniden America Corporation is offe ring a

quantity of their HR-2510 transceivers to
schools who have a licensed rad io amateur on
staff authorized to operate on 10 meters. The
school must agree to install the equipment .
When it is 00 lOnger in use. lor whatever rea
son. the equ ipment must be returned for red is
tribut ion to another user. The rad io cannot be
sold or " re-donated. "

The HR-251 0 operates between 28,0 and
29 ,7 For information on how to apply for an
HR-2510, contact Paul Davis at (817) 858
3300. TNX UnicJen.

ARRUCRRL Conference
The deadline for camera-ready papers Is

August 6, 1990 for submissions to the joint
ARRUCAAl Computer Networking Center
ence . If you wish to submit a paper, write Lori
Weinberg at the AAAl (225 Main Street, New
ington CT 06111 ) lor an author's package. Or
call (203) 666-154 1; FAX (203) 665--753 1.

Topics include, but are not limited to, HF
packet, packet satellites. network develop
ment, hardware. protocols, software, packet
services and future systems. This year the
conference will be held in Canada, in london,
Ontario on Saturday. September 22, 1990.

TNX again ...
To all our cont ri buto rs . You can reach us

by phone at (603) 525-4201 or by mail 73
Magazine , Forest Ad ., Hancock NH 03449 ; on
CompuServe ppn 70310 ,775 ; MCI Mai l
" WGEPUS"; GEnie, " MAG73" ; and the 73
BBS at (603) 525-4438 (300-2400 bps), 8
data bits, no parity , one stop bit.
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's Amiga Vi Term-nal (AVT)
Master SSTY and FAX System
Imagine sending and receiving high

resolution color or black and white im
ages and photos via radio tran scei ver
OR telephone. And the n imagine the
ability to "erase" QRM and noise ef
fects. With AEA's new AVT (Amiga
Video Terminal) Master System, you
get pixel perfect pictures. The AVT
Master offers 55 SSTV (S low-Scan
TV) rnodes. many in up to 4 .096 simul
taneous colors with a resolution from
128 by 120 up to 640 by 400. Nine
FAX modes in resolutions up 10 1.024
pixel s by 1.200 lines in 16 grey leve ls
are also possible. The AVT offers
every known SSTV commercial and
experimental mode . as well as
WEFAX , NEWSFAX and GEOS FAX
(with optional board). This is a major
breakthrough for SSTV and FAX
enthusiasts!

flexible Hardware. Five separate
rece iver inpu ts allow you to attach a
two-meter; six-meter. HF and SWL rigs
plus a tape recorder...all at the same
time ! Plus there 's an RJ-II telephone
jack. Simply plug in your phone line
to the inte rface unit and transmit a
full-eolor image in about 12 seconds.
Both positive and negat ive transmitte r
keying. as well as individual tape re
corder and transmitter audio outputs
provide the ultimate con nection. You
don' t ever need to touch the box ...all
controls, including system audio output
levels and input se lec tion are accom
pli shed on-screen using the Am iga
mouse.

High Performance. The AVTis
already in use every day, passin g high
quality images across the continental
U.S. and from Florida to Hawaii. Im
ages sent with the AVT may be damaged
a... much as 50 percent by QRM and QRN,
and still be reco vered by the system so
that it's almost impossible to tell there
was ever any interference. Built -in
image processing nnd signa l condi tioning
ensures the best pict ure quality. picture
after picture.

Compatibility. You can receive ANY
known SSTV or II F FAX signal...thc
AVT suppo rts all modes. incl uding the
new European modes to the older color
composites to black-and-white SSTV
to 60/120/240 LPM FAX transmis
sions. Multiple aspect ratios provide
the right picture when monitoring
those unu sual FAX stations, too. All

ofthese modes are available in fu ll
transceive. The images received by the
system are compatible with every
paint program , d igitizer, frame grabber
and scanner currently available for the
Commodore Amiga, allow ing unpara
lied flexibility and art istic freedom.

Re,,·olutionarY. lbe AVTalsoolfers
new SSTV formats that easily outperform
ALL pre-existing modes...integral data
recovery. narrow bandwidth, full co lor.
multi-image (3-D) with LCD goggles 
not provided, multiple resolution and
synchronous transmission.

Intuit in. Every command is
presented in a logical , consistent se ries
of menus and control panels. Soph isti
cated tools such as a detailed oscilloscope
simulato r aids tuning . The sys tem
even transm its an "Alignment Signa l"
to ensure a quick match in frequency
between systems when opera ting SSB.
When you have a question, a 140·page
comprehensive manual will provide
you with the answer. Should you need
further assi stance, AEA"s staff of
trained technical suppo rt personnel can
be contacted at (206)775-7373.

Feature-Packed. Built-in capabilities
include: Tun ing oscilloscope. Mode
to-mode conversions. Interpolating
zoom. Image inset. Brush "Clipart"
(file art work) cut and paste, incl ud ing
transparent back ground. Image tint 
ing , brightness and contrast control.
Th reshold ing. Black-and-white and
color histograms. Text overlay using
multiple fonts , boldface. ita lics and
underlining in any combination or
color. Automatic CW and synthesized
speech ID afte r transmit. Extensive
macro and sc ript capability (with
ARexx program). Custom color bar
generation. Luma conversion and
image averaging . Black-and-white
and color negatives. Eight function

Transmitted image in process of being
restored after heavy CRM.

damaged scan line "Repair Kit." Multi
ple mode ful l- frame intelligent image
cleanup with sensitivity control. Owner
defi ned FAX demodulat ion curves.
Image rotation and fl ipping. Paint
capabili ty. Extensive ARexx language
sup port. Real-time software filteri ng
for scope and receive operations. Up
to 16 high-resolution image memories
at one time. Grab sc reens to transmit
from any digitizer or operating program
in real-time. Transmit and recei ve
sequences of images using multiple
memories. One button automatic
reception of most SSTV modes. Auto
matic sta rt and run at any time...ca tch
those midnight FAXes without being
there, Copy and exchange between
image memories. On-scree n DTMF
pad. Image printing in both black-and
wh ite and co lor on lite rally hundreds
of different printers. You can even tell
the system what to do remotel y (with
ARexx program ), via packet and/or
RTIY using standard TNC's such as
AEA's high performance PK·232~lBX

mu lti-mode data controlle r.
Updales. Since the AVT is a

software driven system. there aren 't
any costly ROM and hardware updates.
Occasional updates will be provided
on a disk. Simple, inexpensive and fast.

Inexpensive. T he good news is
that you can pu rchase the AVT and an
Amiga computer system fo r less than a
popular new SSTV system costs! If
you already own the computer (mini
mum of one and one-ha lf megabytes
of memory recommended ). the AVT
suggested amateur net price through
AEA's authorized dealers is only $299.95.
For further information . contac t your
local AEAdealeror AEA corp:mlle
headq ua rters a t (206)775-7373.
P.O . Box 2160, Lynnwood, WA 98036.

$paci fications subject to change without notice or obligation. Dealer inquiries invited. Copyright 1990.
CIRCLE 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Foxhunt Radio Direction Finder
Homing in by sight and sound.

by Paul Bohrer W9DUU

•
• •-

'.

PhotoB. 1he W90UUDFunit. The earliermod
el was hand-wired. Ihe new model uses a PCB.

This phase difference comes out of the
receiver in the form of positive and negative
pu lses . See Figu re I(a). When these pulses
are fed through the zero adj ust pot to the
meter, a DC voltage will develop across the
100 IJF cap and meter, and the meter will
deflect , say, to the left. If we rotate the anten
na so that the opposite dipole is now closer to
the s igna l source, the pulses out of the receiv
er reverse in po larity . See Figure I (b) . An
opposite polarity DC volt age now develops
across the 100 ~F cap and meter, so that the
meter deflects to the right.

Our circuit in effect is operating as a phase
detector. This small DC voltage, developed
ac ross the meter, is used to tum on the upper
left section o f the 339 quad co mparator when
the meter swings left. When th is happens, pin
2 goes low and turns on the upper right sec
tion, causing pin 13 to go low and tum on the
left. or green, LED. When the antenna is
rotated so that the meter swings from left to
right , the uppe r two sections turn orr and

Photo A. Paul W90UU with phase array OF
unit in action.

the receiver FM detector will have no output
since it sees no phase difference in the signal
arriving at eac h antenna .

As soon as the anten na is rotated slightly.
the FM detector in the receiver will prod uce
a tone , the frequency of which is determined
by the rat e at which the anten na s are
switched. This tone is caused by the s ignal
arriving at one antenna slightly sooner or
later than the other. Due to thi s difference in
travel time , it arrives at each antenna with a
di ffere nt phase.

H OW often have you wished for a simple
RDF which could work on just about

any band and provide you with both an aural
and visual means ofdetermining the di rection
of a s ignal? You may have wanted to find an
erran t transmitter , QRM source, participate
in a serious search and rescue mission, or just
have fun finding the " fox. " Now you can
do it.

Many DFers in the Indianapo lis area have
bui lt and used the unit described here. The
circuit processes information from two quar
ter- or half-wave an tennas , and gives right o r
left indications of which way to tum the an
tenna or vehicle so you can aim at the source.
This type of OF is called " homing " because
it tells you which way to go to home in on the
sig nal. It is not affec ted by sig nal strength,
and as such will allow you 10 take readings o n
the move . This helps you to average out rnul
tipath problems . You might bear in mind,
however. that signal strength readings are
st ill valuable, as they help conf irm when you
are almost "on top of' the fox.

How the C ircuit Works

IC- I produces a Mjua re wave signal which
is used to switch between the two antennas at
an audio rate. The square wave from IC - I
also feeds through Q I, 2 and 3 with the result
that there are squa re wave signals of opposite
polarity applied to each side of the a-center
meter.

When no audio signal from the receiver is
present, the 5k zero pot is adjusted so that
equal amplitudes o f opposite po larity square
wave signal are developed across the 100 ~F

d th t ith tcap an e merer.wr re spect 0

the 4 volts reference from pin 6 of ........[:0
IC -2 . Therefore. no DC voltage - • • .. • • •.- J! I"develops across the cap and me- .. .. ,/&>OQ&·. -... . .~ .~ - " ."ter, so the meter reads 0 cente r. 00"._ • J -

r~1 " • ••.- • ,. ,
When a signal arrives at both ''''L .- .. CM'"

"' ... • .. ,.,
OF ante nna d ipo les at the same •• ... , '"... ,. • .. u.,... I '" .. .. . ,
time (the an tennas are the same _.' d ' ..... , I .. .", 1,..to

-

...
distance from the transmitter), .- r.,

I I ,. .~r... , MU•._- - - ....
• • 0 • • • .. .-...T.? i-:::: :~ ,f'f."' I~-

••. .. J " .. ...
r

, . n. ,..
" o~~l,,,, .. .. ,M'" .... ....FI(;, I (A I .. ..., ...." , ... • • .".,.., •

1'""

~
," .., • ••'.". ~,.."

.J,,~- ~~':U • • ".
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~Figurt' J. Pulses created byphase .. 0 " 0'

difference between the two antes-
....'" ....

n<ll. Figure 2. Schematic for the RDFing circuit.
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the lower sections turn on. causing
the right or green LED to light.

Returning to pi" 13 o f the 339
for a moment. notice transistor Q4
in the upper right comer . Its base
can be connected to pin 13 via the
tone shift switch . If S-5 is turned
on. whenever pin 13 goes low.
indicating a signal to the left , it
will tum on 04. This transistor
serves as an electronic switch;
when on. it switches the O.{l03 ~F

capacitor (which is connected 10
the collector) 10 the supply bus.

This produces the same effect as
connecting the 0 .003 capacitor
across the 0 .0 1 cap which is
hooked from pin 2 to ground of
Ie-I. The frequency of the 555
osc illator is lowered , causing the

pitch of the lone heard from the speaker to go
lower . Therefore , a LOW tone indicates
LEFT , and a HIGH tone indicates RIGHT .
Instead of watching the meier or LEDs, you
can listen to the pitch of the tone. This will
buy you points with your local pol ice and
your insurance agent (no collision fonns to
fill out-I'm sure they would prefer that you
watch the traffic instead of your DF unit)!

Returning to the circuit, the IWO 2.2 (IF
caps connected to 5-6a and S-6b are used as
sample and hold capacitors. When 5-6 is po
sitioned10 ground the negative side ofthe two
caps. they provide a two-second delay indi
cation of the LED or tone direction reading .
Th is is helpful when DFing kerchunkers

APPRO' ( ,I .. "'010 '......,
... ' 010 ..0 ....'

- "..
•

EC G~~J/~~~ ':;<:

":',{ . 0" • , •
rOIl ,......, • •' l .. Il l ' L
011 .......,

I ' ro' "M

• / .
TO ••T ....,. "-U T L( . ......

I l£'
..

272·134
272·135
272·1434
272-1435
272-1012
272-1028
272·957
271-217
271-284
27()..047
275-625
275-325
275-624
"5-<26
271-1312
271-019
271-1321
271 ·1330
271-1335
271-1342

~I'

lo"
FOX FIND ER
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I
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Table 1. Parts List

FIgure 3. PC board pattern.

II It
..

Oty. P." RS... 1 O.047~F

1 ~timer 276-1718 2 0.1 ~F

I 741op amp 276-007 1 11lF 35V tantalum
I LM339 276-1712 2 2.2 ~F 35V tantalum
3 2N3904 or equiv. 276-2016 1 4.7 ~F 35V elecl:. axial
2 2N3906 or equiv. 216-2023 2 100 IlF 35V elect. axial
2 ECG 553 pindiOOe 1 470~F16Velect .

1 s.t v eeeee ecoe 267·565 1 5kPClTlOYntpol.
2 1N914dlOde 216-1122 3 10Q10;miniaturepot.
1 red LEO 276-041 1 80 stereo laoer control
1 green LED 276-022 3 mini SPOT. 5-1 .5-3.5-5
1 c.c. board 276-168 1 mini SPOT (center off), 5-2
1 box (user choice) 270-223 1 miniSPST,$-4
2 mini jack 274-247 1 mini oPOT, 5-6
1 mini plug 274·286 2 150{}
1 coax power jack 274·1565 1 4700
2 SQ.239 jackor BNC 278-201 2 lk
1 2" speaker 40-245 3 4.7k
2 battery snap connector 270-325 4 10k
2 9V NiCd battery 23-126 2 47k
2 9V bat. holder 270·326 1 68k
5 O,OOlIlF 272·126 4 rooe 271-1347
1 0,003 IlF rcee acuee o.co r ~Fcaps) 2 470K 271-1354
3 om IJF 272·131 2 l MO 271.1356

Note: Meter Sources: 1 50-0---50 uA center aero panel meter
Any center zero meier can be used as long as its in the 50 to 100 mrcrcamc eenecuon range, The Radio

Shack0-15 volt panel meter can be used by moving the indicator tocenter poSitionWith the position screw,
AlSO the lollowing two companies have appropriate meters'

A 100-0-100 uA meter (part /l MHE 5) is available 'rom Hosfeil ElectroniCS. Inc.• 2700 Sunset Blvd.,
Steubenville, O H 43952. Phone: (BOO) 824-6464,

For a larger meter display yoo can use the Triplelt 320-WS which is available from AA.E. Surplus , 15272
S A. 12 E. Findlay, OH 45840. Phone: (419) 422-1 558. Blank PC boards are available from the author tor
$15 ppd

II

Figure 5. Antenna construction.
Table 2. Construction Notes

1. Battery voltage = 8 when reaclings were taken. V on LM339 pins 1. 2.4. 5.8. 7. 13 and 14 oeceoos on
the setting 01VA 1 and 2.

2. Battery drain ,", 7 rnA no signal, and about 13 rnA w,th signal applied (L or R LED iii).
3,Antenna and receiver jacks should be counted asclose togetheJas possible.Use short leads on the two

0,001 caps anclthe 4.71t: resistor. Mount me 4,7k resistor althe antenna jack.
4, The length of the coax between the antennas and the switching diOdes is not critical , however they

Should be exactly the SAME length ,
5. Adjust the meter aero pot tor zero meter reading. Adjust VR 1 and 2 somattne LEOs just extinguish. (No

signal applied.)
6 Wilh signal aplied, rotate antenna for maximum meter deflection. Adjust the receiver audio level to just

produce full scale meter deflection.
7. Adjust the oscillator frequency for equalleil·right meter deflection With signal applied. Use the highest

'requency possible. Some radios will have more phase distortion at lower tone frequencies, and can
even cause the circuit to show reverse direciion reading.

8. Use S-4 in the ONposition for averagmg meter nutter when in high mult ipath areas, turn 8-6 on to store
LED left or right readings when DFing kerctumckers. Do not turn both S-4 and S-8 on at the same time
as this will adversely attect your reading. Leave both switches in OFF posmon lor normal oFing.

9.Circuit test:Connect a l k resistor between TPI and TP2. Meter and LED should produce a right reading
with phase switCh 5-3 in the ON position and a left reading with 8-3 in the OFFposition.

10. The 80 stereo tece r control coteeucmerer is used to control the volulTIEI to yoor earphone or external
speaker independently cune audio Ievellrom your rig into fhe RoF uni!-
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Figure 6. Mechanical mounting details.
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Figure 7. Operating hints: o j lf tone sounds
raspy and has high frequency O\'enones. )'ou
probably have some multipath signals. Mow'
your position (ifstationary) until tone sounds
pure (no multipath signals). b) Take readings
at high elevation and away j rom buildings. if
possible. c) if in a vehicle, take readings on
the m OI'I!. and average our the meter fluctua
tions. d) Mobile antenna can be made from
two quarter-wave mag mounts 0/1 roofofcar.
waicn for signal source direction change as
JOu change direction ofcar.

IN 46227. This ank le IWIS reprinted f rom
ATVQ. Ap ril 1989. Blank PC boards are
availablefrom the author for $/5 ppd.

•._. of which position the
phase switch should be
in for each radio you
may use. Otherwise ,
you may end up trying
10 find the fox in the
wrong direction.

Like any other DF
unit. you should prac
l ice w ith the equi p
ment unt il you become
familiar with its oper
ation. and using it be
co mes a u toma tic .
T h e r e a re al way s
enough other thi ngs to
p ro vid e di s traction
and confus ion (muili
pa th in pa rti cu lar) ,
and you don 't need to
add un familiarity with
you r equipment to the
list .

Construct ion is no!

critical, other than two
items-see notes 3 and

4 in Table 2. You will no doubt wa nt to build
it in a rugged manner to su rv ive the environs
of mobile/ponable operation and trekking
through the wilds .

I hope thi s circuit may provide others some
of the enj oyment I have had from the sport of
fox hunting through the years. flI

Paul Bohrer W9D UU is an engineer for
WISH-ITchannei Bin Indianapolis. You may
reach him at / 813 lilac Drive, indianapolis

...-, ".-..,._-.... .. ..- .....,.-J'" -, .-.,,- -

Figure 4. Pans placement.
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Tahle 2.

Using the W9DUV nr r nil

The phase reversal switch $-3 is used in
case you change receivers to a d ifferent one
wh ich may have the opposite pola rity of au
d io output signal . This has the same effec t as
having your ante nna backwards- your read
ings will also be reve rsed. I suggest a sma ll
label or legend on the DF unit to remind you

TE
SYSTEMS

RF POWER AMPLIFIERS

NEW!

WATTS
(144-148 MHz)

SPECIFICATIONS

=-

TE SYSTEMS new HPA Series of high power
amplifiers now available through select national
distributors.

All amplifiers are linear (all-mode), automatic
T/R switching, and incorporate optional GaAs
FET preamp. Amps are usable with a wide in
put drive level range. Thermal shutdown protec
tion and remote control capability included. AU
units are designed to ICAS ratings and meet
FCC part fJl regulations. Approx . size is 2 .8 x
10 x 11.5" and weight is Bibs.

Consult you r local dealer or send directly for
further product information .

Freq . _Po .....m._ DC Pow., !IF

Model MH;r '"put Output NF--dB GIIi lHlB + Vdc A Con".

0550G 50.. 10 '00 6 ,. 13.6 60 UHF

05520 50" 25 ' 00 6 ts 13.6 55 UHF

14500 144-148 ,. '00 .6 ts 13.6 .. UHF

" 526 144-148 25 ... 6 ie 13.6 50 UHF

2252G 220-225 25 220 .7 " 13.6 36 UHF

«5OG ' ,..50 I. 17' 1.1 12 13.6 34 N

4452G .,..50 2' 175 t ., 12 13.6 29 N

Models also available without GaAs FET preamp (delete G suffi Kon model /II). All units
ecver full amateur band - specify 10 MHz bandwidth for 420-450 MH;r amplifier. Con
tinuous duty repeater amps also available.

TE
SYSTEMS

TE SYSTEMS
P,O. Box 25845

Los Angeles. CA 90025
1213) 478-0591

Amplifiercapabitities: 100-200MHz, 225-400 MHz. 1-2GH;r, Mllitaty(28V), Commercial.
etc. atsc available - consuillactorv,

ClACU 232 ON RUOf:R SERVK:E CARD
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The Hidden Receiver Hunt
Exciting sleuthing without expensive equipment.

by Robin B, Rumbolt WA4TEM

~OB I L E

'.

radio he is using for communications with the
mobiles. He needs a magnetic compass for
gett ing set up. He will also need to have a log
for keeping score.

The fox' s setup is important since he will
be providing the bearings on which everyone
else rel ies. His OF unit must be aligned
to nonh properly . The zero or 360 degree
mark on his DF unit antenna must be aimed
north . If all mobiles are using maps based
on true north . then the OF un it must be
aligned with true north . If the mobiles are
using magnetic compasses . then the OF
unit should be aligned with magnetic nonh.
There is a difference . A call to your local
airpon should put you in touch with someone
who knows what the difference (magnetic
declination) is in your area. Pilots have to
know that stuff . Here in Tennessee the differ
ence is one degree. Big deal. but I had to
mention it.

The fox should communicate with the rno
biles through a repeater if the hunt area will
exceed simplex range. As is true many times
in VHF/ UHF hunts , the trick is not so much
locating the fox once you have the signal. The
trick is getting close enough to the fox to hear
the signal at all. Ir s the same in a hidden
receiver hunt. The fox has to be able to hear
the mobiles . He must also know when they
have started hunting for score keeping pur
poses . If a mobile asks for a bearing or signal
repon and the fox can not hear him. that's
valuable information for the mobile 100 . The
mobiles should operate through the repeater.
The fox should listen on the input of the
repeater for getting DF bearings, and listen
on the output of the repeater for cornmunicat
ing with the mobiles.

Mobiles having DF equipment can also
participate in these hidden receiver hunts by
tracking dow n the fox's reply transmitter sig
nal. Fun can be had by all. If you' re having a
hidden receiver hunt and a hidden transmitter
hunt combined, docs that make it a hidden
transceiver hunt?

I would like to thank Lyle Juroff K9F1K , a
true DF nut, for helping me with the hidden
receiver concept, and for nagging me into
writing this article . fiI

Contact Robin B. Rumbolt WA 4TEM at 1/34
Glade Hi// t»: Knoxville TN 37909.

,,., . "'0 . ,...

" . O"'~(fS m " .. t ox
, ..,~ ,"[ . 0 S Il[

The Requirements

The only equipment each mobile must have
is a radio capable of communicating with the
fox. an accurate map of the hunt area, a
protractor and a pencil for plotting bearings,
and maybe a magnetic compass.

The fox must have a Doppler type direction
fi nding system attached to a sensitive receiv
er with an S-mcter that is separate from the

LO{)ALS

'"

'"

N

have a problem with refl ections which neces
sitates numerous bearing requests, and pro
vides a bit more challe nge for fox hunters.
The same will be true in metropolitan areas.
It takes pract ice to tell a reflection from a
" real" signal. So don 't expect to ace these
hunts without practice .

At the beginning of the hunt, each mobile
has a score of zero. Each time a mobile asks
for a bearing. five points is added to his score.
If the mobile asks for a signal strength read
ing as well, an additional five points is added .
The time of each mobile' s first bearing re
quest is also recorded . Each mobile has one
point added to his tally for each minute of
elapsed time between his first bearing request
and the time he locates the fox. The hunt isn't
over until all mobiles have found the fox or
given up trying, Then . the mobile with the
lowest score wins .

The ~Iechanics

How docs it work? Simple . The hidden
receiver has the Doppler type DF unit at
tached to u. That means only one DF unit is
required . Mobile units call the fox unit and
ask for bearings indicating the direction from
the fox to the mobile unit .

Suppose there are a group of mobiles try ing
to find the hidden receiver. Each mobile in
turn asks the fox for the indicated DF hearing
the fox to the mobile. When a mobile receives
his d irection hearing from the fox all he has to
do is add or subtract 180 deg rees from it to get
the bearing to the fox. Add 180 if the received
bearing is less than or equal to IliO degrees .
He then plots this derived bearing on a map.
A little later when the mobile has moved to a
d ifferent location. he can ask for a second
bearing. In a nat, open area this may be
enough to get a fair idea of the fox' s location .
Here in the mountains of East Ten nessee , we
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N owadays, 10 compete effectively in a
VHF or UHF transmitter hunt, you'd

bet ter have a Doppler unit or be prepared 10
settle for an . 'also participated ' award. Hid
de n transmitter hunts have been providing
sleuthing minded amate urs with the excite
ment of solving radio whodun its for years. I
know of several groups who have become so
proficient at finding tran smitters that hunts
with only one hidden transmitter are becom
ing .100 easy . Since the introduction of
Doppler shift direction finders. loops and
beams have been re legated to last reso rt
Slaws .

To extend the excitement of radio signal
sleuthi ng to those not possessing high
powered direction finding gear, I propose
the idea of the hidden receiver hunt . That 's
right. I said hidden receiver hunt! No, this
is not a watered down fox hunt with location
descriptive clues being sent out. This type
of hunt still requires map reading and triangu
latiun skills, and it st ill requires pract ice
to know which bearings are real and which
are only reflections. Time is still a factor .
You can still hunt multiple receivers. Best
o f all, you don't need any fancy DF gear to
find the hidden receiver. This is a perfect
act ivity for hamfests or club meetings, a
unique twist on an established amateur radio
spon !
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THEAMATEUR'S PROFESSIONAL
larsen KUlrod" and KOlduckie" antennas

provide amateurs the same advanlagesenjoyed by
commercial two w(!j radiousers. Bothcombine
lap performance with the longrange dependability
youwant.

see
your
dealer
lor the
com-
plete
line 01
Larsen
antennas
and per
manent
and
tempo
rary mounts. You can buy with ccoecece
tecaee theyle allbaded by Larsen' No
Nonsense Warranty lor afull sixmonths.

Foraprofessional appmadl loarrnteur radio.
tune in to larsen.

rsen Antennas
The Amateur's Professional'

See)OUr favon le amateur dealer or wnle for a free amateur catalog

IN USA: larsen Electronics, Inc ., 11611 NE. 50th Avenue. PO. Box 1799. varcocve; WaShington 98668 (206) 573-2722
IN CANADA: Canadian larsen Electronics. u c.. 149 west6th Avenue, Vancouver, Be.V5Y 1K3 (604 ) 872-8517.

"You'remllesahead
withLarsen"Rick~, cannltmieauons Ci>nsullQnt

• ~meandAssodatfS, Boulder; Colorado

When thedirectors ofthe COOrs International BicycleClassic needed
asophisticated mobilecommunicationssystem, they turned tocommu
nications consultant Rick Woodsome. As acommunicationsspecialist,
Woodsome knows what it takes to make acommunication system work.

That's why he turned to Larsen Antennas.
"You don't pull otfthe largest sportsevent in theWestern Hemisphere

without~ communication .And you don't have good communication
without the right equipment.

"larsen antennaswere instrumental in making lastsummer's
COOrsClassic an overwhelming success.They were key to our entire
communication network.

"w ithout Larsen, it would havebeen uphill all theway."
lOck \\tlOdsome
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Ten-Tec Service

•

Exceptionally personal.
by Gordon West WB6NOA

• •

«Service ce nte r incoming phone number: (615) 426-0364
«Parts de partment: same number as above
«Service Man ager: larry Worth
-o oesucneonoperating yourTen-Tee equi pme nt: (6 15)453-7172.lfthis number is busy. call
the service center number.

-wnte Ten-Tee at 1185 Dolly Parton Parkway, Sevierville TN 37862. And, of course. package
you r rig well.

W hal a pleasure it is dealing with Ten
Tee! This wonderful factory with

wonderful people is located in a " back
home" surrou nding in Sevierville , Tennes
see . II has a unique distinction that sets it
apart from all of the other amateur radio
manufacturers- their equip ment is built in
the United Stales of America! It's good to sec
staying power after we have seen companies
like Swan (Cuhic). R.L. Drake . and Collins
redi rect their marketing efforts to commer
c ial communications. away from amateur ra
dio equipment .

To unfounded rumor s . Sid Ki rr e] l
W0LYM/4 . Vice President o f Marketing at
Ten-Tee , says. "Reports of our demise have
been greatly exagge rated ! We are alive and
well. We also enjoy the largest share of the
HF tran sceiv er market than ever in our histo
ry . . .O ne ofthe grea test reasons for our con
tinued success is our product suppo rt and
service . Wc are fast, economical . and thor
ough. Typicalturnaround lime is five work
ing days or less. When customers call. they
talk 10 the tech that works on the model that
the custome r o wns. Our serv ice is the envy of
the industry. "

73 Magazine readers evidently ag ree - I re
ceived over 20 letters of praise for Ten-Tee
service and no leiters of dissent. Charles
Ziegler W8RV wrote . " Just ma ke sure your
upcomi ng article s on se rvice include Ten
Tee . I ha ve had Kenwood , Yaesu, Drake .
Ten-Tee, and Coll ins equipment. and each
required service at one time or another. The
Ten-Tee serv ice provided me best and qu ick
eSI repair o f all -make sure your survey
doesn' t leave out Ten-Tec."

Here are the facts I discovered about Ten
Tee service:
»Avcragc tu rnaround time : 5 days or less.
- Most common serv ice problem: component

fail ure.

Photo A. These nI'l\' transceivers , made in the
U. S.A . , a re inspected for completeness.
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- Mosl common problem with equipmcnl ar
riving from customer: litt le documentation
of prob lem or symptoms .

ew erra nty period . no charge for labor:
year; Ti tan am p. 3 years .

-w arranty period . no charge for parts: I
year; Titan amp. 3 years.

Hourly charge for out-of-wa rranty repairs:
$45.

- Averagc repair COSI for most HF failures:
$05 .

«Turnarou nd t ime for parts orders: 3 work
ing days.
Regard ing ou t-of-band modificat ions :

" Seldom do we see any out-of-band rnodifi
cations attempted on ou r equipme nt. "

Ten-Tee sends OUI a we have received
for repair your Ten-Tee postcard . as

Photo B. At Ten-Tee, you can speak directly
to the sen'ice technician who is working on
your ng.

Photo C. All boards art' ....eve-soldered 10

ensure positi ve connections.

well as a follow -up estimate on the repair
charges , "Their repair bill goes into detail on
whal took place at the technician's bench .
" Ten-Tee Model 540, serial number 2524,
replaced antenna relay and D4 and 0 5 on
SWR-ALC hoard , Replaced dial cord , Re
placed antenna jack . Realigned PTO, and re
aligned SSB ge nerator. Check TX and RX- 3
hours , set works great. " T he postca rd in
cludes a job numbe r for positive identifica
lio n. with room for any special notes.

More "First s" than An~txKl,· Else

What would the Ten-Tee serv ice manager
like for customers to do before they call up?
Attempt to t roubleshoot the rig for the prob
lem. And here ' s a fi rst : Ten-Tee will send a
replacement board for an easy swap! No oth
er company we visited offers circuit boards
swap-outs. In fact , most compa nies made it
qu ite clear that replace me nt circuit boards
we re just not av ailable for most of thei r
equipment. AI Ten-Tee. they 're plentiful .

Here is anot her first from Ten-Tee: When
Ten-Tee discovers that a component or other
type of problem is causing recurring failures
in a sci. they -, ... scnd out a service bulletin
to all of our registered equipment owners."
Thi s means that T en-Tee sends OUI repair
bu llet ins direc tly to the custo me r , eve n
tho ugh the custome r may not be having any
problem with the equ ipment. Te n-Tee keeps
its customers informed of potential . as wel l as
actual. problems.

Ten-Tee serv ice pe rsonnel indicated that
there are at lea st 12 Ten-Tee dealers that may
provide in-store service for their equipment .
Wh ile Ten-Tee has no "eme rgency repair"
available at the factory , I did notice a fel low
pass ing through their city come in with a
minor problem . and gel il fixed du ring the
lunch hour. Ten-Tee personnel also ind icated
that their servicing dealers will someti mes
repa ir a scr on the spot if lr's a quick fi x.

Ten-Tee co ntinues 10 fix even thei r oldest
of transceivers. " We have parts thai go back
for twemy years, and we still maintain slock
of special ty mechanical devices , such as lun 
ing assemblies ,-- a Ten-Tee serviceman says.

And here' s a third rarity in the service
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SPECIAL
HAM PRICE,
$555 .00

• Intelligent CW ID
• Remote Base/Iape

wfFreq Programming
• Tailbeeps · DTMF

pecceer With Muting
• Auxilta ry Output
• Programmable COS
• Detailed Appl ication

Manual with
scnemaucs

• Telemetry Response
Tones

• 9O-0ay Warranty
$129.95

[~

and they trust us as hams to return
the old board without charging us
for the new one. "

Scott sums up his feelings , say 
ing , " I guess they are the only
ham radio company manufactur
ing in the U.S .A. , and they 're
gi ving us the U.S .A. treatment
we like . "

Alle n Fink K9DKJ : " Fast se r
vice! They also did some modifi
cations to the power switch with
out my even having to ask ." He
adds, " I talked pe rsonally with
Rick, who was a Paragon repair
man. He was a very knowledge
able , helpful, and friend ly per
son. I bought Ten-Tee because it
is American made. and I am very
happy with the transceiver and
service at the factory. What a de
light to be ab le to call the service
tech nician who ' s actua lly work
ing on the equipment."

So far, Ten -Tee se rvice has
ac hieved the highest satisfaction
amon g 73 readers who responded
to our service su rvey. I was im
pressed with the ge nuine do wn
home attitude of everyone in
volved at Ten-Tcc . Sid Kitrdl of
Te n-T ee said , .' .. . we ' re de
lighted to learn that we will be
included in you r service survey .
Glad you could come on down
and spe nd some time at ou r ser
vice ce nte r ."

T en-Tee service technici ans
look for problems in a piece of
equipme nt with ge nuine inter
est, as if it were the tech nician 's
own fig.

Next mo nth, the Yaesu service
department ro ll s out the red car
pet fo r " Gordo " WB6NOA, and
makes so me late-b reaking an
nou ncements about regional ser
vice cente rs to back up their new
modem service facility in Cerri
tos , California. fiJ

OtstnOU19d by

Communication Concepts
508 Millstone Dr. I Xenia, OH 45385

513-426-8600

• Repealer Control • Aulo patch
• Complete AX-lX-Phone Une Interlace
• Intelligent CW 10 • Auxiliary Output · Easy
10 mtertace - Remote BaseJTape · Reverse
Paten - Tailbeeps ' 12 VACIOC Operation
• DTMF Decoder with Muting · Telemetry

Response Tones · Programmable COS
Polarities · Detailed Application Manual

With scnematcs - 9O-Day Warranty

Wired & Tested w/rnanual.... $239 .95

Moee fmm the M a ilho x

Ro bert Ball ing er N6QQO
backs up this claim. " O n June 26
I sent to Ten-Tee a very old , and
very tired , and somewhat abused
by its original owne r transceiver .
Garland Je nk ins in the repair
shop was extra courteous on the
telephone . and ind icated the re
pair would be under $75 afte r
several items were fixed . Every
one was ve ry polite , and eve ry
one I talked to seemed ge nuinely
intere sted in my repai r problem.
Three weeks turna rou nd time
was wel l worth the wait when you
could have seen what condit ion
my set we nt back to them in, in
the first place! "

G eorge Scott W2LFX : "I
would like to add my experience
with Ten-Tee . In the past 13
years, I have purchased 3 differ
ent models; Triton 2. Omru-D .
and now the Corsair I . The few
problems I have had were quickly
corrected hy the Ten-Tee service
facto ry . Immense help was give n
me right on the telephone without
having to se nd my equipment
back . Ten -Tee indicated they
would send me the ci rcui t board
and asked that the o ld board be
returned within 30 days. Sending
out circuit boards to replace bad
boards in the field is a delight -

business: Ten-Tee is about the
only one tha t actually lets you
speak directly to the repairman
working on your particular set.
" This way . nothing gets lost in
the translation- and he re at Ten
Tee . no tra nslat io n is neces 
sary .' , As I sc ribbled this com
ment down during my visit, I
thou ght it appeared to be a friend
ly s wi pe at t h e c o m pe t ing
Japanese se rv ice bench tcchni
cran s.

_ _ rov...., ....
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Two Meter Tracking Transmitter
Low-cost beacon.

by Carl Lyster WA4ADG
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Figure J. Scnemanc of the 10 mW transmllter.
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Figure 3. Parts placement.

part icular scanner crystal when used in this
transmitter , just subtract 10.7 or 10.8 (de
pend ing on the scanner's IF scheme) from the
commercial frequency. For example: a scan
ner crystal for 155.15 MHz wou ld give the
transmitter a 2 meier out put on 144 .35 MHz
if the crystal was made for a scanner with a
10.8 MHz IF. Scanner crystals ranging from
154 .810 158 .7 MH z should put your tracker
transmitter in the 2 meter band .

The oscillator section ge nerales between 5
10 10 milliwans of RF in the 48 MHz range .
The output of the oscillator then drives a
simple diode tripler to generate a signal at 144
MHz . The MPSH-IO transistor is used as a
class-C amplifier , and il also helps clean up
the final RF OUlpUI. The closest spurs at 96
MHz and 102 MHz are atleast 40 dB down.

Supply voltage to the transmit ter is con
trolled by a 2N2222 transisto r keyed by a
logic level from your favorite CW Ider cir
cuil. IAn appropriate CWlOer was described
in the June " Above and Beyond " column.
Another excellent choice is the GUJ 10-I .J If
100 much chirp is present, you might try
leaving the oscillator running co ntinuously
and just key the final amplifier.

Construction

The ci rcuit can be built on perfboa rd with
point-to-point wiring , However. I've incl ud
ed a PC board foil pauem which will make
layou t simpler. The a -tu rn coil which couples
the oscillator into Ihe diode tri pler can be
wound directly over the 6-tum slug-tuned coil
in the oscillator tank circu it. The 2-turn output
coil is mounted in line with the collector end
of the a -turn coil in the amplifie r tank circuit .
Place the z-rum coil as close as possible 10 the
tank coil for maximum ou tput power.

You rnay reach Carl Lyster WA 4ADGal 44/2
Damas Rd. • Knoxville TN 37921. This article
was reprinted from the July 1989 issue of
A7VQ.

Parts list
Oty. Part DHcrlption

1 2N2222 transistor
1 2N41204 (01" 2N2222) lransis10r
1 t.1PSH-10 transistor
1 1N9104diode
1 'If - slug-tuned coil
1 Scanner crystal, Y1

128 wire, shorllength
132 Wire, short length

2 1-10 pf variable capacilor
2 0.001 II-F ceramiccapacilOl"
1 047pFcer.moc:lll"rnca~

1 10 Ohm "" wan r8'Slstlll"
1 470hm "" ....n resistor
1 0470 ohm \lor wan r8$iSlOl'
1 04.7k \lor wan reslSlOl'
1 10k 'to wan resistor
1 47k'to wan resistor
1 PC Board

Note: A blank PC Board is available for S3 + $l,SO
postage/handling from FAA Circuits, 18N640 Field
Court DUndee IL 60118 ,



There are no "average" hams!

look lor him on theCW Novice bands."
What he likes the most abouIamateur
radiO operation is meeting people all
over the world. He's made several OX
asos, including one with Israel, as
well as asos all over the country, He
also listens regularly 10 the ARES net.

KB2JFU's father. Aaron WC2C, has
been a ham lor lour years. late last
October, he began coaching his son
lor the Novice license tests, which
Avrshsm passed in December. This
summer , Avraham will study with his
father lor the Technic;an Class license.
His ramer knows the secret of success
fUl teaching: keep il fun. To a great
extent, this means short but regular
sessions . They study theory about thir
ty minules a day, and CW about twenty
minutes. Aaron says he never pushes
his son to study_

CW comes in handy for father and
son. as lhey use It as a private lan
guage in other situations. No doubt
KB2JFU and WC2C will have plenty to
talk about in the years ahead. (TNX
WB2ZIT lor sending us KB2JFU's pro
fl/e·l

When f'IO( flying the BIG planes, Jim
really enjoys his RIC models which he
operates on the 53 MHz ham bands,
He loves the fast aerobetrc RIC models
since he can per/orm maneuvers he'd
never dare with his Cessna. His tavcr
ite model is a Northstar water Plane
whlc:h he can talr.e oIf and land on a lake
or pond. In fact, it has no wheels of any
kind!

Jim currently worksat SAIC in Hunts
VIlle. Alabama, asa Systems EnglOeer.

ating hom a rare county), he gelS the
mosl enjoyment operal ing Amateur
TeleVIsion (ATV) on 439.25 MHz. In
particular he likes the challenge of
working OX via this mode,

During his job repairing video prod
ucts at the Sony factory service center
he became inl rigued with the idea 01
using video with amateur radio. Rick
decided 10 try ATV after reading an
art icle describing the 400-500 mile
ATV contacts that resulted IJom the
greal midweslern band opening dunng
the t 986 ThanksgIVing weekend. He
immediately jumped into the thick of
ATV DXing and has since worked over
50 ATV stations in Michigan, Ohio , In
diana. Ill inois, Pen nsylvania, and
Canada .

Rick currently works as a fIeld ser
viCe engineer lor General ElectriC Med
ical Systems.

state area to work through his airborne
digipeater alias " AlA." At his cruising
altitude of 12,000 teet , connect s were
made with stations as tar away as Iowa
and Pennsylvania.

During the summer 01 1987, Jim op
erated ATV from his weekly flight, al
lowing dozens 01 hams in ooe. Indi
ana. MIChigan, illinois, and Iowa to Ity
along with him . He provided many
ATVers with conSistent 140 mile OX
contacts trom his plane.

suit Of a ham merit badge project in the
scouts. he became a licensed ham at
the age of 15.

Although you can lind Rick on the
low bands during contests (most re
cently in the MIChigan 050 party coer-

says Ll o yd Mill s
WB2ZIT. " . .. a real
sweetheart of a kid.
His rig is eight limes
as old as he is and
!'Mce as heavy.' ·

The son of Aaron
Broges WC2C, Avra·
ha m KB 2JFU is a
third grade student in
yeshiva. Space a x
ploration and elec
tronics are among his
lavorile scientific in
terests, and he en
joys math and cam
cote-s . Twice a week
he goes to kara te

class , Other limes l ind him building
With Construc- .

Accordi ng to WB2ZIT , Avraharn
KB2JFU is " a real brass pounder, so

A Real Brass-Pounder
Eight ·year -Old Avraham "Avt"

M o she Br o g e s KB 2 J FU is t h e
youngest member of llMARC and.

ATVOXer
Rick Redoutey WA8UMT of Novi,

MIchigan. has been a ham since 1966.
H,s interest in the hobby was sparked
when he was given a Heathkit GR-81
receiver lor his tenth birthday. As a re-

A Flying Ham
Jim Skala WASVWY has been a ham

since the spring of 1963, He wasn't
very active on the ham bands until after
graduating with an engineering degree
from the Universityot AkfOn in 1967,At
that time, hIS pflmary interests were
working on 6 and 2 meters. He com
bIned his love of computers WIth ham
radiO and developed:an e.cellent code
pract ice program for the VIC-20 which
IS slill used today by many hams fYWY
Code Practice),

Jim is an IFR rated pilot and has
logged many hours in his Cessna 182.
He will soon be working on a high per.
tc rmance. home-built e.perimenta l
plane. While working on a consulhng
job in Bloomington, llIil'K)is, he c0m

muted via his Cessna each week back
to Akron, Oh io (a d istance of 350
miles).J im decided to hook up a packel
station cnccerc his plane ecrnprere
with a Radio Shack model 100 leptop
so that he could keep in touch with his
friends below. Not only did he make as
many as 50 contacts as he flew along,
he also allowed sratens in a several

FEEDBACK
In our continuing effort to present
the best in amateur rad io features
and columns, we re cognize the
need to 90 d irectly to t/'le source-
you, t he reade r. Art ic le s an d
columns are assigned feedback
numbers, wh iCh appear on each
artiCle/column and are also listed
here. These numbers correspond
to those on the feedback card op
posite this page . On the c ard ,
please chec k the box which hon
estly represents your opinion of
each art iCle orcolumn.

Do we really read the feedback
cards? You bet! The resuhs are
tabulated each month, and the edi
tors lake a good, hard look et what
you do and don't like. To show our
appreciation , we draw one reed
back card each month and award
the lucky winner a free one-year
subscription (or extension) to 73 .

To save on postaqe. why not fill
out the Product Report card and
the Feedback card and put them in
an envelope? Toss in a damning or
praising letter to the editor while
you 're at it . You can also enter

your aSL in our OSL of tl!~_~o.nth

contest. All lor the low, low price of
zs ceotet

Feedback" Tit le

1 Letters
2 Never Say Die
3 QRX
4 Foxhunt D,rection Finder
5 Hidden Receiver Hunt
6 Ten-Tee Service
7 Ham PrOfiles
8 You Are Here
9 Transmitter Hunting Salety

10 12·volt Drive Conversion
11 Return 10 Kil Building
12 Review: ICOM CT-16
13 Review: Ament ron Coax SWItch
14 Hamfest Shopping
15 TUfOstile Antennas
16 PK·232 Connect Memory
17 Audio Patch Panel
1B Review: AR-8BO Pocket Scanner
19 ATV
20 Hamsats
21 C~ Induclancel

Capacitance Metef
22 Hooked on Fa.hunting
23 Ask Kaboom
24 New Products
25 Packet Talk
26 Special Events
27 Above & Beyond
28 RTTY Loop
29 Ad Index 7/90
30 Keyword Inde. 7/90
31 OX
32 Dealer Directory
33 731nternationaf
34 Barter 'n' Buy
35 ORP
36 Homing In
37 looking West
3B Notes Irom the ELK
39 Propaqaticn
40 Updates
41 Ham Help
42 Two Meter Tracking Transmrtter
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Number8 on yourFeedb.ck urd

You Are Here
Two ways to prove it.

by Timothy G. Knauer NY9F

•

I n an uncharacteristic move, almost every
branch ofthe U.S . government has agreed

to support a sing le position ing system called
the Global Pos ition ing Service (G PS) . GPS is
one of two prominent. competing systems for
locating yourself on the globe . (Actually,
the re are at least five or six cu rrently used by
various govern ment agencies and divisions of
the armed forces .j The other pro minent sys
tem. LORAN-C . is used largely by private
aviators and mariners. Although the DOD is
withdraw ing its support of everything except
GPS , the U.S. Coast Guard has vowed sup
port for the LORAN system at least until the
end of the 19905. LORAN is being enhanced
to suppo rt cove rage with in the central reg ions
of the United Slates. This work is due for
completion in the spring of 199 1.

There are few GPS receivers that are rea
sonable in pr ice for a co nsumer product. Cur
rent LORAN receivers cost fro m seve ral
hundred dollars to severalthousand. (Sounds
like ham radio gear?) GPS receivers are as
low as $3 ,000 in single quantities at the low
end to about $70,000 for the besr surveying
equipment. However, look for some GPS
board sets for under $ 1000 later this year .
Several Japanese ca r companies are reponed 
ly working on a GPS syste m that will d isplay
location . The position would be shown on a
map drawn from data stored in a C D ROM .

--
Figure J. Geometric dilution of precision.
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Photo A. Magellan hand-held GPS

GPS is a passive sate ll ite location syste m.
The user is required to carry only a receiver
to find his location on the Earth or in low
Eanh orbit . An unlimited number of users
may use the system simuhaneously. The sys
tem consists of three sections: the satellite
constellation, ground suppo rt and the users .
GPS is sponsored by the Department of De
fense (DOD). and therefore some strings are
anached.

The Satellites

The full sate llite constellatio n consists of
21 satellites. with three in-orbit spa res. The
current (May 1990). status is 13 operational
satelli tes providing panial coverage. Panial
coverage means thai there will be 3-dimen
sional coverage. but it is noI continuous.
(Lat.. Long . and altit ude) However. there
will be 24 hour 2- D (Lat . & Long.) coverage
beginning mid to late summe r of th is yea r.
(The NAVSTAR satellites arc too large to be
lau nched from anything but the largest ex-

pendable launch vehicles and the space shut
tle. The Challenger accident was a setback
for the program.) The full constellation may
be completely operat ional by 1992. The con
srel tenon will provide coverage for all of the
contine ntal U nited States (CONUS). and
most of the rest of the globe. Each satellite
weighs almost a ton and is placed in one ofsix
circular orbits at an altitude of 10.900 nauti 
cal miles. This altitude is about half of the
altitude for a goo-stationary orbit . and was
picked to provide an orbital pe riod of exact ly
12 hours. II is possible to visualize the con
stellation of satelli tes as staying fixed relative
10 the stars. with the Earth rotat ing under
neath. This means that until all satellites are
orbited. the periods of coverage will occu r
fou r minutes ea rlier each day .

Ground Support

The GPS system is maintained by the De
panment of Defense on a daily basis. Ground
controlle rs monitor the integrity of the sys
tem. and closely follow the ephemeris (or
bital data) of each satellite . Deviations from
the predicted orbit are noted and uplinked to
the satellite. The satellite can then pass this
information along to the users in the fonn of a
correction. resulting in a more accurate posi
tion fix .

Figure 2. GPS saseilne constellation. (Dio·
gram courtesy ofMagellan Systems Corp.J
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GPS Antenna Placem ent

NAVSTAR satellites must be visible to the
user; that is they must be in a line-of-sight to
the antenna . (Navigation solutions are valid
for the antenna posit ion.) A minimum of
three satellites are required for a 2-D solution
and four are required for a 3-D solution. (A
2-D solut ion is a position on a map and time.
3-D solutions are latitude , longitude, altitude
and time.) The satellite signals do nor pene
trate dense foliage , buildings or hi lls. GPS
antennas do not look like trad itional mobile

Photo C. Micrologic hand-held LORAN C

therefore the error attributed 10 GDOP.
The receiver may also have to go through a

restart process if it was moved (about 100
kill) while powered dow n or without satell ite
coverage. It may take longer 10 make the first
navigation solution, hut the user should nor
have to become involved in provid ing ap
proximate time and location. Once a satellite
has been acquired , the unit can receive AL
MANAC data for the the rest of the constella
tion from the single satellite. The almanac
data includes ephemeris and health data for
the rest of the satell ite constellation.

satellite geometry . The best configuration of
four satellites (the simplest case) would be
three satellites ncar the horizon. spaced at
120 degrees, and one near the zeni th.

Each satellite range has an uncerta inty,
therefore it is referred to as a pseudo-range .
Depending on the geometry of the satellites
with respect to the user, the uncertainty can
be exacerbated. In Figure I.. two satellites
with their pseudo-ranges overlapping , the
navigation solution must be within the over
lapping regions. The relative positions of the
satell ites determine the size of the box, and

GDOP (Geomet r ic Dilution or
Precision )

GDO P (pro nounced " GEE
DOP " ), is an error that is known
to the use r, but cannot be re
solved. It is a direct result of the

GPS Positioning Principles

GPS positioning is based on knowing the
distance to a group of satellites . GPS satcl
lites transmit signals that tell the user exactly
where it is in its orbit and the exact lime that
the signal was sent. Knowing the time it took
for the signal to arrive provides the range to
the satellite because the speed of a radio sig
nal (speed of light, about 300,000 km/s) is a
known constant.

With one satellite, the user's locat ion could
be narrowed to anywhere on a sphere, cen
tered on the satellite . With ranges to two
satellites, the user location is limited to a
c ircle described by the two overlapping
spheres. With a third range, the location is
narrowed to one of two points where the three
spheres overlap. One of the solutions is prob
ably ridiculous, or gives an absurd veloc ity ,
and can be d isregarded. A fourth range would
unambiguously describe the user' s location .

The obvious problem is, " How do all
parties agree on time?". The satellites have
an expensive solution. They each have four
atomic clocks thai can be reset by ground
cont rollers when they drift . This works well
for the satellite segment, but is unrealistic for
the users. User clocks would have to be syn
chronized periodically , and would not be al
lowed 10 dri ft under any conditions of envi
ronment. A rad io signal requires 10 us (ten
millionths of a second) to travel about 3000
meters. Th is puts a tremendous constraint on
cloc k accuracy and drift. Fortunately there is
another way . The user needs four pieces of
information: latitude, longitude , altitude and

time. This is very much like a set
of algebraic equations. four equa
tions and four unknowns.

Therefo re, the remedy is a
fourth rang ing measurement. Ge
ometrically the extra solution pro
vides a set of impossible loca
tions: A user cannot be in more
than one place at a time. By ad
justing the receiver clock in such a
way that the solut ions converge,
the timing errors can be eliminat
ed . The key is to remember that
any timing errors on the part of the
use r wi ll be off by the same
amount, no matter which satellite
is used . The satell ites all agree on
what time it is.

computer may also calculate velocity and di
rection . Navigation solutions may be pro
duced as often as once per second . A data
block from a GPS receiver should also con
tain a figure of merit. This would represent a
statistical weight of the errors that a user can
determine. (Some errors can't be determined
by the user.) It is a measure of the accuracy of
the navigat ion solution. Navigat ion data is
usually available through a serial port.
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Because the system is primarily a military
program, there are some caveats . The system
is intended to have two levels of accuracy:
one for civilians and one fo r the military . The
military had hoped for accu racies of 10 me
ters SEP. A maximum accuracy for civ ilians
was to be about 30 meters SEP. In practice it
has been shown that military accu racy can be
achieved using the civilian system. There
fore , the DOD has a policy ofS/A: Selective
Availability. In short , they reserve the right
to degrade the quality of the civilian code to
approximately 100 meters accuracy . It is un
certain when and if the policy would be im
plemented. It is probable that it would be used
only in limes of national emergency, and for
testing purposes . Also note that 100 meter
accuracy is an exceptional positioning abili
ty. Should SIA be implemented, the user will
beaware of the error, but unable to resolve it.
By using a technique known as differential
GPS, positional accuracies across several
kilometers can be on the order of millimeters.

User St'J::ment

The user segment consists of both civilian
and military users. A typical receiver system
will have three parts: the antenna , receiver/
navigation computer, and a Control Display
Unit (CDU).

The navigation solutions consist of lati
tude, longitude, altitude and time. While un
der 2-D coverage, altitude is unknown, or
assumed to be constant. Addit ionally, the

Figure 3. LORAN C time differences of the West Coast
chain. (Chart courtesy of Micrologic.)
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" whip" amennas . In fact . they can be formed
to a very low profile.

A Dr-ter Description orSpread Spectrum

To the casua l observer, a radio stat ion op
erates on an assignexl , single freque ncy : for
example , 107 .9 MHz. As hams know, only
perfect sine oscillato rs occupy a sing le fre 
quency. The commercial FM station in the
example actually uses a set of frequencies-a
bandwidth-of about 30 kl- lz , centered on
107.9 MHz.

This type of transmission is called narrow
band . II means that the useful information in
the sig nal is contained in a rel atively narrow
ba ndwidth. This is the way most rad ios oper
ate. A narrowband signal is susceptible to
natural and man -made noise . They are also
inherently subject to delibe rate interfere nce .

In 1939 , tech niques were found to spread a
sig nal over a broad spectrum of freque ncies.
The energy in the signal is spread over a
range of 10 to 100 times the bandwidth re
quired for a narrowband signal. The total
energy is the same . This lowers the signal-to
noise rat io. and makes the transmission invis
ible to traditional narrowband receivers. A
rece iver that complements the sp read spec
trum tran smitter ca n be bu ilt to recover the
informat ion in the sig nal. even though the
signal may have less energy tha n the natural
no ise at that frequency . In addit ion to being
natu rally "stealthy. " the spread spectrum
transmission is almost impossible to deliber
ately jam. Because of these properties . the
technology remained a secret until after

World War II . (In fact. Churchill and Roo
sevelt used an ingenious spread spectru m
technique to communicate throughout the
war.) Spread spectrum technology remained
classified unt il publication in the Journal of
the IRE by Shannon. in 1949 .

Spread-spec tru m technology also allows
satel lites to share the same set of frequencies
without imerfering with each other .

GPS Ap pliealion... or Spread Spectr um

GPS uses a system of two frequencies in
L-Band; specifically 1575.42 MHz {LIl and
1227.6 MHz (Ll). There are two distinct
spread spectrum signals sem by each satel
lite . Each signal follows a different spreading
code. The two codes are referred to as the
CIA and P code. The CIA code (Course or
Ci vil ian Acquisition), is transmitted only on
L l. The P-code (Precision or Privileged)
code is transmitted on both L1 and Ll. Civil
ian use ofG PS is limited to the CIA code. The
P-code is a pseudo- ra ndom code : a patte rn
that repeats every 267 days. M ilitary users
are given a " key " that allows their receivers
to reconstruct the P-code anywhere along in
its seq uence. In this instance. the CIA code is
used to sync-up with the more precise P
code.

Ionospheric diffraction causes the satellite
signals to take a longer and less predictable
path to the user. thereby introducing a timi ng
error into the solut ion . The usc of two fre
quencies allows military users to sign ificam
Iy decrease the error caused by di ffraction.

Various models for ionospheric d iffraction

have been used in CtA code receivers . This is
one way that civilian users have achieved
near-military accuracies . It is also possible to
operate a d iffe rential GPS setup without any
knowledge of the P-Code , and st ill get I ppm
accuracies, or better.

LORAN-C Oe"Scr ipti on

LORAN-C is a refi nement o f a system that
was first implemented in the 1950s. Like
GPS. it is a passive system . Users are re
quired to have recei vers only . Time informa
tion can be derived from LORAN transmis
s ions. but it is not intrinsic to the system data.
Alt itude i nformation is not available from the
system. The system provides a 2- D position
on a map . Accuracies are somewhat less than
can be achieved with G PS. Preci sio ns (re
pcatabilitiesj . can be in the 20- 60 meter
ra nge. The best pa n is that LO RAN receivers
ca n be pu rchased for as little as $220.

The system uses a chai n of transm itters that
use a freque ncy of 100 kHz. Virtually all
transmitters use the same frequency . They
occupy the same frequency by a scheme of
time sha ring . That is, each transmitter broad
casts a sho rt s ignal at a different t ime than the
other trans mitte rs .

LO RA N transm itt ers a rc ar ra nged in
"chains," Each station actually cons ists of a
chain of three or more transmitters separated
by several hundred kilometers . In each cha in
there is only one " Master" and at least two
" Secondaries." At the appropriate time the
Master transmits a seq uence of pulses that
uniquely identifies itse lf as a Master . At a
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Figure 4. North American LORAN C system. Darker shaded area indicates best coverage. Lighter shading indicates conventional limits for
reception. (Chan courtesv ofMicrologic.)
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precisely timed interval. a Secondary station
transmits a similar pulse train. By precisely
comparing the times of arrival of the signals,
a use r position can bedetermined , Each chain
can provide coverage for about 1000 miles.

Standa r d LORAN Location

The LORAN-C locating system is a hype r
bolic system. Each Master and Secondary
within a chain transm its at precisely known
intervals . If the exact time is unknown, the
only known quantity is the time delay be
tween the Master and Secondary , Since it is
unknown how much of the delay is ca used by
the User-Master distance and how much is
contributed by the User-Secondary dista nce ,
only the (unsigned) diffe rence in the two dis
tances can be de rived. This is actually an
interesting algebraic diversion. By starting
with th is premise, can you arrive at a hyper
bolic solutio n?

If the exact time is known, then immediate
ranges can be produced from the LORAN
timing cha in. This method is useful beyond
the typical hyperbolic range of 1000 miles.

LOCATOR MANUFACTURERS
MagellanSystems Corp.
260E. Huntington Dr.
Monrovia. CA 91016
1-818-359·4455
(Hand held GPS systems)
Micrologic
9610 De Soto
Chatsworth, CA91311
1·818·998·1216
(Hand held LORAN C)

Interphase Technologies
1201Shaffer Road, Dept. P
Santa Cruz, CA95060
1-408-426-2007
(Low Cost LORAN C)
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However, very stable and accurate clocks are
required. This would push the cost into, and
perhaps beyond , the range of a GPS receiver.

The pulse string is very carefu lly shaped to
use a minimum of bandwidth. The high-end
LORAN receivers use this to their advantage .
The signal may arrive at the receiver via both
the ground wave and sky wave propagation.
The sky wave is presumably the delayed signal.
By carefully observing the start of the trans
mission it is possi ble to lock onto the ground
wave before the delayed signal arrives.

The LO RA N system was originally intend
ed to provide coverage for coastal regions
and the Great Lakes area. It is being expand
ed to cover the mid-continental gap . This is
an a rea approximately surroundi ng the
Rocky Mountains . The expansion is expected
to be completed in the early 1990s .

The LORAN user ca n expect a position fix
20 to 30 times per minute , The first fix can
become available with in a few seconds after
power-up of the receiver, 10 within several
minutes, depending on the receiver and prox
imity to a transmitter chain.

Much man-made noise exists in the LO
RA N frequency range. In fact, the power
utilities control remote faci lities by modulat
ing the power line voltage at about that fre
quency . This, and other noise sources preva
lent in heavy urban areas can cause LORAN
positioning to degrade significantly,

Direct measurements of velocity and direc
tion are not provided by LORAN . Velocity
and direction can be calcu lated by measuring
at least two positions over a known time inter
val. The velocity measurement will not be asac
curate as the G PS resolut ion ofabout 0 , I m/s.

Com pa risons orGPS and LORAN·C

LORAN and GPS positioning are degraded

Wild Goose Association
P.O. Box556
Bedford MA 01730
Attention: John aeosers. Secretary
If you have an interest in LORAN-C, an umbrella
organization is the Wild Goose Association,
named forthe goose that unerringly navigates its
way across North America, not from the famed
"chase".

United States Department of Transportation
TransportationSystems Center
55 Broadway
Kendall Square
Cambridge MA02142-1093
DOT: (617) 565-81 21
TSC' (61 7) 494-2000
Contact: Franklin MacKenzie
Chief, National Field Office for LORAN Data
Support
(617) 494-2324

Institute ofNavigation
102616th Street NW #104
Washington D.C 20036
Publisher of Navigation.

National Marine Electronics Assoclanon (NMEA
P.O. Box 130
Accord MA 02018
TheNMEA-Q183 standard is a typical display 110
fora LORAN receiver. Sometimes th is is theonly
UO built into a LORAN receiver manufactured for
marine or aviation applications,

United States Coast Guard
Office of Navigation Safety
(202) 267-2267
Radio Aids Navigation Branch
(202) 267--0294
These branches of the Federal Government ad
minister the LORANsystem for the CONUS and
va rious international waters near US protec
torates.

United States Government Printing Office
Washington D.C , 20402
(202) 783-3238
You can order publications from this telephone
number. Have a VISA/MC number ready. You
must also have the Government Printing number
01 the publication.

for different reasons , but typically they are
hurt most in the urban environment. GPS
syste ms suffer from satellite signal loss due to
shadowing, This is usually worst in an envi
ron ment of tall .closcly spaced buildings. The
same buildings cause distortions in LORAN
e receivers. Both systems will work well in a
rural environment. [lid. Note: Micrologic
has a booklet available entitled "LORAN C
Fundamentals' which provides l in excellent
overviewofthe system complete with a world
wide map ofexisting stations ./

II}'brid GPS/LO RAN Receiver s

At least one manufacturer is building a
truly hybrid GPS/ LORAN receiver. The
hybrid design is more than simply putting
two receivers into a single box. The hyb rid
design takes advantage of the fact that GPS
and LORAN systems suffer different types
of degradation. The hybrids combine both
outputs into a "best fit. " At present , these
are very expensive (more than $10 ,000). til

Timothy G, Knauer NY9F works as a Sr.
Electrical Engineer for Racotek. You can
rea ch him at 12409 Birnamwood Ct .,
Burnsville MN 5533 7,
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Transmitter Hunting Safety
Is foxhunting a blood sport?

by Alida Jatich KA9KAG

,

W e call ourselves fox hunters , but we
don't hunt down cute, furry . unsus

pecting little foxes. Real spon. to us. de
mands an even match between hunter and
hunted . In other words. .....e like to outwit
PEOPLE. Why do some Chicago-area t rans
mitter hunters claim thai foxbunnng is a
blood sport? Isn't 'r-bonnng a matte r of
trekking through the terrain with OF (direc
t ion-finding) gear 10 find a hidden ham? If it' s
just a grown-up version of electronic hide
and-seck. then what could these people be
talking about?

A few years back . Phil Nowak KA9KAF
met with a strange accident while T-hunling.
AI various liOlCS in the past few years. Phil
and I have part ic ipated in the foxh unts held at
8 p.m . on Saturday nights in the Chicago
area . When we firM began T chunnng, our
equipment was an ICOM 25A resting on the
dash of our old Ford , a a-element KLM yagi
attached 10 the roof w ith a big home made
wooden rack , and a ha ndheld Little L-per OF
rig . for our tinal approach 10 the fox.

Haste MakCfoo Stilchl"!oo

Hunters generally meet at the start ing point
at least fifteen minutes before the hour. On
one occasion, as usual, we were runn ing a
Iitt lc behind schedule. We were in such a
hurry that we failed to lighten down all of the
litt le st raps which held the roof rack onto the
car. A few minutes later, Phil was driving in
the left lane of the Eisenhower Exp ressway at
55 miles per hour . SUddenly he saw the
ICO M 25A comi ng off the dash . . .and then .
BLAM ~ Phil was hit in the face by a flying
radio .

I heard a loud noise and saw so me blood,
bUI u took us both a little while 10 figure out
what had hap pened . The ante nna and the roof
rack had falle n from the car roof at highway
speed . The coax attaching me antenna to the
radio had ya nked the rad io off the da sh . so
that it hit Ph il in the righ t cheek .

We were fo rtunate in many ways: the radio
did not hit anyone in the eye , the roof rack
landed safely on meshou lder of the express
way , none of the car windows were broken.
and the rugged litt le ICOM 25A landed un
damaged in the back seat of the ca r, although
the coaxial cable had broken. The emergency
room people looked at Phil a bit skeptically
when he told them he had been hit by a flying
radio. then they billed him $100 for th ree
stitches.

In the Dark

Phil wasn 't the only ham 10 end up in a
T -hunting mishap. Mike Brost WA 9FTS is
the Chicago FM Club foxhu nt coordinator.
He probably has as much foxhu nting experi
ence as anyone in the area. BUI on one occa-
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sion, he fell down a seventy-degree embank
me nt near some railroad tracks, result ing in a
dislocated finge r and an eme rgency room
visit.

Mike says. " 1didn' l have my flashlight . If
I' d had my fl ashhght . I would have seen how
sleep the bank was. I wouldn't have tried to
walk down the embankment ; I would have
climbed or slid down carefully. ,.

"h:.$s Can't Go Everjw here

Mike also found out that even a four -wheel
drive truck is no guarantee against getting
stuck . There are definitely some places you
just can' t go! Mike and his T-hu nl partner.
Tom Galetka N9CBA , tried 10 take a short
cut through some very old ra ilroad tracks.
Mike 's4WD got stuck at a poi nt wtere twoor
the t rac ks went over a ditch. All four wheels
were up in the air! Lik e a true roxhunter .
Mike sent Tom OUI of the truck 10 find the fox
on foot. and then set abou t tryi ng to free the
truck wi th the help o f seve ral othe r T 
hu nters.

When the local police stopped by. the hams
talk ed them OUI of call ing for an expensive
tow truck. Instead . the Tchuntcrs disma ntled
an old wal kway mad e of ra ilroad t ics , using
some of the tics 10 fill up the ditch . and using
another one as a lever to move the tru ck .
Once one of the truck's wheels was on the
ground, Bill Grossman KA9GZL was able to
use his van to pull Mike ' s truck out with a lOW

chain . Then the y reassembled the old walk
way.

Thi s story has a happy ending . .. Tom wa s
the first 10 find the fox (on foot , of course)!

Na\'igat ing Ohstacles

On one occasion. when Phi l and I were the
fa xes. we chose a hidi ng place nor too far
from an e xpressway . We had some misgiv
ings about this because we knew thai at least
one hunter had a habit of lak ing shortcuts
ac ross s ix lanes of expressway on fool. So,
when we transmit ted. we annou nced that we
would disqualify any foxbumcrs seen cross
ing the expressway on foot .

Th is caused somewhat of an uproar: "' The
fox isn"I supposed to make (he ru les! " But we
wouldn't change our minds. The spectacle of
people running across a busy e"'pressway car
ryi ng big ante nnas would d raw the wrong sort
of attention 10 our sport from the public and
the pol ice. especially if an acc ident were 10
happen.

Another ham in our group hurt his knee
when he landed badly afte r jumping over a
three-foot barbed wire fence . My personal
opinion is that barbed wire fences are good
things 10stay away from. There was certa inly
another way to get around that fence! T-hunr
ing doesn't have 10 be a risky sport. You are

in control; you can definitely win T chunts
without having to do anything you consider to
be unsafe.

Keep in ~ Iind " " "

Here are some gu ide lines thai we ourselves
keep in mind on foxhums:

I . A moving vehicle is no place for loose o r
improperly secured heavy objects . Instal l a
mount for your ham rig; don't just set it on the
dashboard and hope it stays put. You can get
loc king slide mounts thai let you remove the
rig when you park the car.

1 . Do you use a roof rack? Inspect it to
ma ke sure it is COMPLETELY secure . If it
hooks onto roof gutters , are the roof guners
coming loose? Did you lighten all of the
straps? Be aware thai wind loading can put
stress on you r roof rack. The bigge r your
antenna and the faster you go. the mo re wind
loadi ng. You wouldn' t wa nt your roof rack to
home in on someone else's car!

3 . In our experie nce, the first 'r-huntcr 10
get in the vicinity of the fox is NOT ncccssari
Iy the first 10 find the fox. So don't lake
fool hardy chances whil e driving . ALWAYS
slow down before you go arou nd a blind
curve or over the crest of a hill , because you
don 't know what's on the other side!

4 . Be careful where you put your feet and
mak e sure your footing is secure. If yo u T
hunt at night. you need a bri ght flashli ght so
that you can see where you 're going as you
approach the fox on foot. I' ve seen T-huntcrs
wearing "coal-miner" lights on thei r hats .
leaving their hands free to work the DF gear.
Long pants (even in hot weather) and sturdy
shoes protect your legs and feel againstthoms
and other scratchy objects.

5 . Remember. T-hunting is just a hobby. If
you keep it in perspectiv e . it will be safer and
a 101 more fun. Things go wro ng when people
become impatient 10 get somewhe re. They
cui corne rs and do things they normall y
wouldn't do, and it doesn't always payoff.
We had a good laugh at the expense o f a
T -hunter in our group. He arrived at the
mu nchies Spol dripping wet and smelling
rat her strange. Turned out tha t he had s....urn
across a highly poll uted canal to get 10 me
fox - for second place .

By the way , Mike Brost WA9FfS .....ants to
hear fro m fellow foxhunters and from hams
interested in foxhuming . He might be able to
put you in touch with other foxhunte rs in your
area . or help you start a foxhu nting group if
(here isn't one al ready . You can ..... rite to
Mike at 5127 S . Monterey Drive. Norridge
IL 60656. til

YOll may reach Alida latich KA9KAG at the
Coguo Corporation, 3835 West 56th Ptace,
Chicago IL 60629.
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INSIDE VIEW - RS-12A

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED. RElIABlE·

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOLIDSTATE ELECTRON ICAllY REGU LATED • INPUT VOLTAGE : 105-125 VAC
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITINGPrOIOCIS Power StJpply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 vec :!: 0.05 vcns

from excessive current &ccnnnceus shorted outpul (Inlernally Adjustable: 11 ·15 Vee)
• CIlOWBAA OVERVOlTAGE PflOTECTlON on all Models • RIPPlE Less lhan 5mv peak 10 peak (lull load &

,m,IIS·3A. 11·41. 1S·51. looN line)
• MAINTAIN REGUlATION & lOW RIPPlE allow line input • Alli lnil, . I, wil. ZZO ne il"1 ,,11111-,.
• HEAVY DUTY HeAT SINK . CHASSIS MWNT RISE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD
• ONE YEAIl WAARANTY . MADE IN U.S.A.

MODEL RS-SOA MOOEl RS-SOM

RM SERIES 19" x 5'/. RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES

e.. li.., .. les' Siu [INI U i"ll,
MOO H DIl, [A",IJ IA", I I H x W x D WI·llh .]
RM·l2A 9 12 5'1. x 19 X 8'1, 16
RM-35A 25 J5 5'/. X 19 X 12'h 38
RM·50A 37 50 5'1. X 19 X 12'h 50

• Separate VoII and Amp Meters
RM-I2M 9 12 5'1. x 19 X 8'4 16

MODEL AM-35M
AM·35M 25 J5 5'1. x 19 x 12", 38
AM·SOM 37 50 5"4 x 19 x 12"" 50

RS·A SERIES el'lilU" ICS' SiullNI U i"il,
MODH Otl, IA., I) (A.,II I xW xl WI. Ilh .)
RS-JA 25 3 3 X 4'10 X 5'" •RS-<A 3 • 3'" X 6", X 9 5
RS-5A • 5 3", X 6'1a X 7'!• 7
RS-7A 5 7 3J4x6'hx9 9
RS-7B 5 7 4 X 7'h X 1 01~ 10
RS-10A 7.5 10 4 x 7'h x 101;. 11
RS-12A 9 12 aw x ax a 13
RS-12B 9 12 4 X 7'h x 10'" 13
FtS-20A 16 20 s x s x tew 18
RS-J5A 25 J5 5x11xl1 27

MODEL RS-7A RS-50A 37 50 6 X 13'" X 11 "
RS ·M SER IES e..li....1 les ' SiullllJ U i"il,

MOOH DII, [A. , I] IA., II " xW xl WI. Ilh .)
• Swrt:hable volt and Amp meter

RS-12M 9 12 4''1x8x9 13
• Separate voll and Amp melers

RS-20M 16 20 5x9x10'h 18
RS-35M 25 J5 s x u x u 27
RS-50M 37 50 6x 13'''x 11 46

VS·M AND VRM-M SERIES • Separate Volt alld Amp Meters . Output Vollage adjustable from 2-15 volls . Currenl Iimil adjustable from 1.5 amps
to Full Load

• e..li....1 leS' SiIl( IIl ] ,,,,,11'
MOOH OII, IA. , 11 (A. , II I xW xl Wl. llh.)

@13.BVDC @10VDC @5VOC @13.BV
YS-'", 9 5 2 12 4'1 x Bx 9 13
YS-2OM 16 9 • 20 5x 9x10'" 20
YS-35M 25 15 7 J5 s x u x u 29
YS-SOM 37 22 10 50 6 x 13'10 x 11 "• variable rack mount power supplies
VRM-35M 25 15 7 J5 5'1. x 19 X 12'h 38

MODEL VS-35M VR M-SOM 37 22 10 50 5'1. X 19 x 12'h 50

RS-S SERIES • Buill in speaker

enUln.. ICS' Sill (1111 U i" il .
MODEl Itl, IA.. , I) A.,I I x W x D WI. (Ih.)
RS-7S 5 7 4 x 7'1r x 10l,i, 10
RS- 'OS 7.5 10 4 x 7¥r x lOlA, 12
RS-'2S 9 12 4'f.r x 8 X 9 13
RS-20S 16 20 s x s x 10", 18

·'CS-'nlP.fminefll Communication Service ISO" Duty Cycle Smin. on 5 min. off) CIACLE 16 Of<l AE. DIEA SlEAVICE URD
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C-64 & 154112-volt Drive Conversion
Putyour blown disk drive to work.

by John Neeley K6YDW

Figure I , Old style board. The RFI shield is made ofmetal,
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Photo A. K6YD W's arrangement ofthe great pair-they do the job.

with are L5, CR4, VR I , R37 and Rl OO . Conve
niently, the parts numbers are etched onto the
board for easy identi fication. Locating CR4,
take a marking pen and place a "dot" where the
positive hole is, then desolder CR4 from the
hoard. Next, locate VRI, desolde r the pins, and
remove it. The " input" pin hole is the one next
to the large heat sink, or to the right of the three
holes.

L5 can be in either of two different locations ,
depending on which version you have. On the
older version , desolder the right-hand leg and
lift; on the newer version, desolder the top leg
and lift.

Take a look at the schematic in Figure 4, This
is where we will inject a 60 Hz clock signal into
the circuit. Locate the R37 and R \OO pads, and
the resistance will be zero, since they are
common.

To rewire Ihe board for DC conversion,
which requires only three wires, take a look.
at Figure 5. Input from PI (power supply)
is + 12V, +5V and ground. For + 12V, take
a wire from P I to the positive ( +) pin on CR4
that you had previously marked, and then to
the pin hole of the vacant VR I location. For
+ 5V, take a wire from P l io the pin hole of
L5 that you had raised. Next, run a wire
for ground to the ground bus ofthe circuit board.
Drill a 'A ff hole bel ween the two game
port sockets, to run your power cable through.
Now, set your board as ide until the next phase,

60 Hz Clock Circuit

A 60 Hz clock is required for this conversion

Converting the C-64

The only components we arc going to work

move the five Phillips screws holding the shield
down. Put the shield aside.

Now you can remove the circuit board from
the case, To determine which version of the
C-64 you have, look at Figures I and 2, the parts
(partial) layouts of the board. The only changes
you have to contend with are L5 and R 100, as the
others are basically in the same locations. To
remove the bottom RFI shie ld, desolder the tabs
holding the sh ield to the circuit board , and set it
aside. Now you 're ready 10 do the conversion.

Taklng It All Apa rt

To convert the CoM, you must first disassem
ble it. This is easy, but you must take time to
ensure that you don' t lose any parts, such as
screws, and that you don't damage the case dur
ing reassembly.

Place a towel or piece of ca rdboard on your
work surface, then put the C-M keyboard down
on the pad with the front of the computer to
wards you , Three Phillips head screws hold the
case togethe r; remove the screws and tu rn the
keyboard hack upright. Lift the fron t of the key
board up, and lift off the top section. To your
left, you will see the cable for the keyboard .
Unplug it, and also unplug the cable for the
power-on LED. Set the top section aside unti l
reassernhly .

Once you have the top cover off, you will
notice either a metal or cardboard RFI shield. If
the shield is metal , you have one of the older
models. The newer versions usc cardboard. Re-

I f you have a Commodore C-64 lyi ng
around gathering dust because its power sup

ply is blown and you don't want to buy a new
one, here is a solution. With a few parts , you can
convert both the C-64 and 1541 disk drive to 12
volts simply and inexpensively . Also, if you a re
inte rested in emergency communications as I
am, this conversion will satisfy power require
ments for that portable packet station you have
been wanting to build.

In a series of articles in CTM magazine (Jan.,
Feb., and March 1987) , Robe rt Hoover
KA6HZF presented a conversion of the C-64 for
both AC and DC. His conversion required qui te
a bit of work, including rewiring, and adding a
switch jack. Since I am just interested in the
portability of the C-64, I modified his conver
sion 10 fit my needs, My modification only re
quires desoldering a few parts and minor rewir
ing of the power section.



Consumer Products Division
P.O Box \045 0 Ann Arbor. Mlch igan4810&-1045 U,S,A
For orders calf 313·973·8888 o r FAX 313·971·6000

*** EJtI.nd.d ••'''/c. Co,,',ac' ***If you purcha.e a scanner, CB, radar deteClor or cordless
pnonefrom any Olore;n the U.S. orCanadawithin Ihe;sst30
days, you can gel UP 10 tour yaars at a.lended ....rvice
confract from Warranl e<: h. Thisservice extension plan be9ins
"rter Ihe manufacturers warranl y e,pires. Warranl e<:h w;U
perform ali ne<:e""ary latx>r and will nOl cha,ge tor relurn
shipping.Edended servic" conlracts ar" nol refundable and
apply only to tee origInal purchaser. We"enle<:h does not
have an edended warrenty plan fOf hendheid SCenners. Fo'
mobile or base scanners. CB radioa or radar d"te<:Iors e 1
year e,tended werranty is $19.99. lwo yea", is $39.99 and
four yea", is $59,99, Order your safVice contracl loday

OTHER RADIO. AND ACCESSORIES
BC!l 5XLT·A Bearc"r 10 Channel 9<Oilnner $ I 14,95
A0100-" Plug in wall charger tor BC55XLT , $14.95
PSOO1·A Cigerene Ilghte' ceble lor BC55XlT , $14,95
VCOO1·A Carrying ceselor BC55XlT . " , $14.95
ATOM·A Replacement a~tenne lor BC55XLT . , $1 4.95
BC70XLT·A Bearcar 20 channel scanner " $159.95
BC1 75XlT·Al Bearc"t 16 Channel scenner $1 34.95
BC1 -A Bearcer Informetion scanner with CB $ I 29.95
INF7·A Regency Informafion Redio "" $109.95
INFlO-A Regency InformallOn Red io "" $109,95
INF50-A Regency Information Radio " $109.95
UC102·A Regency VHF 2 ch. 1 Wan transceiver $1 14,95
YM200X L-A Uniden Video monitoring system $179.95
BP205·A ~~Cad batt pack tor BC2oo/BClooXlT $39,95
FBE·A Fre(!Uency Directory fo' Eastern U.S,A. $14.95
FBW·A FreQuency Dire<:tory tor W9$lern U.S.A. $14,95
RFD1 -A MI,IL. IN. KY, OH,WI FreQuencyOlre<:tory $14.95
RFD2·A CT, ME. MA, NH, RI . VT DireClory" ., $14,95
RF03-A DE. DC. MD. NJ. NY, PA. VA. WV on. $1 495
RFD4·AAL.AR. Flo GA, LA, MS. NC. PR,SC, TN,VI $14 95
RFD5-A AK, ID. IA,MN. MT, NE.NO.OR.SO.WA, WV $1 495
RFDe·A CA, NV. UT. AI. HI, GU Freq. Dire<:tory, ." $14,95
RFD1-A CO. KS. MO. NM. OK. TX Freq.Dire<:tory, $1 495
ASD-A Airplene SCanner Di,ectory " ", $14.95
SRF-A SUfVivel Radio Frequency Dire<:tory , $14.95
TSG-A "Top Se<:,ef' Registry of U.S Gov'- Freq, , . , $14,95
TTC·A Tune in on lelephone calls, ", $14.95
CBH-A Big CB Handbook/AM/FM/Freeband, .. $14.95
TlC·ATechn;Ques 10' !ntercepti"O CommlJni<:ahons $1 4,95
RRF·A Raiiroad frequency dire<:tory ", $14.95
EEC·A Embas.y & Espionege Communications $1 4.95
CIE·A Covert Inlelligence, EleCl. Eevesdropping $14.95
MFF·A MIdwest Federal FreQuency dire<:IOtY $ I 4,95
ABO-A Magnel mounl mobile scanner anten~a $34.95
Al O-A Base slat ion scanner enlenne . " ., $34,95
U$AMM·A Mag mounl VHF ant w/12' cable , $39.95
USAK·A~" hole mount VHF anI. w/ 17' ceble, $34.95
Add $4,00shipping lor ellecceseoees ordered et lhe same1ime
Add $12.00 .hippin9 per lediO and $4.00 per entenna,

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
Tosr.t Ih. ,••,••, dell_,., 'ro'" c.,ol any scannef.aend
or phone your order directly 10 OUI SCanner Distribution
Ce~ter.· Michigen residents piease add 4'11> sales I.... or
sup~y your tax f.D. numbe,. Wrinen purchase orde", are
accepted from approved gov&rnm"nt egencies end most
wenraled firms al a I 0'lI> surcharge for net 10billing, All sales
are subject 10 availability. acceplance and verification, On
all c,edit card orders, Ihe Ship to address mustexactlymatch
Ihe credit card billing addrese. tl the bill ing add,essIs e P,O
Bo. or e P.O. Box Zio- Code, UPS can not delive' to fhel
address. When this OCClJfS, the o'der musl be shipped by
mail at a higher COSI 10 YOU. To el/Oid this ...Ira charga. you
mey mail us a chec~ with yOur order. Prices, terms and
.pecificat ions are subie<:t to change wilhout oeuee. All
pricesare in U.S. dollars.Out at stock item8 will be placedon
backorder aUlomatically or equivalent prodlJCl subslituted
unlessCEI is in.lrocted differentfy. A$5.00 eddilionel han<!
ling f.... WIll be cha'ged for all orders wrth e merchandise
toter under$50,oo, Shipmen"a'e F.O.B. CEI warehOu8e in
Ann ArbOr, Michigan. No COO's, Most Items listed have 8
manufactu,e(s warranty. Fr....copies of warren lies on these
products areevailable by Writing to CEI. NOrH:ertihed chec~s

require Cleerence. Not ,esPOnsible for ty;:>ogrephical errors,
Mall o rd en t o : Communications Electronics:"

Box 1045. Ann Arbor. Michigan 4 81 0 6 U.SA Add
$ 12.00 per scanner for U.P.S. ground shipping and
handling in the continental U.S. A. For Canada.
Puerto Rico, Hawa ii. Alaska, or APO/ FPO delivery,
shipping charges are two times continental U.S.
rates, It you bave a Discover. Visa American Express
or Mas te rC ard . you rnaycan and place a credit card
order. 5% surcharge for bitting to Ame rican Express.
Order toll-free in the U.S. D ial 800-USA·SCAN.
In Canada. dial 800·221 ·3475. FAX any t ime, dial
313'97 1-6000. If you are outside the U.S. or in
M ich igan dial 313-973-8888. Order from CEI today.
Scanner Distribution Center· and eEl logos are trade
marks 01 Communications Electronics Ine.
Sale dales 3/15190 - 9/30/90 AD . 020690-A
Copyrl"ht e> 1" 90 Communlcatlona EIe<:lronlcllnc.

For credit card orders call

1-aOO-USA-SCAN

BC760XLT
800 MHz_

m obile sca n ne r
SPECIAU

*** Un/den CB Radios ***
The Uniden line of ceneee Band Radio transceivers is
styled to compliment olher mobile audio equipment.
Uniden CB radios are so renebre that th ey have a Iwo
year limited warranty. From the fealure packed PRO
810E to th,,310E handheld. tbere is no beuee ctmene
Band radio on Ihe market lOday
PR031 OE·A Uniden 40 Ch, Portable/ Mobile C8 . . . $83,95
PfII0330E·A Uniden 40 Ch. Remme mounl CB", $104 .95
PROSOOD-A Unid'tn 40 Chennel CB Mobile, .. $36.95
GRANT·A Uniden 40 channel SSB CB mobile"" $1(,6.95
PC1 22·A Uniden 40 channel SSB CB mobile.. , $1 I 9.95
PR0510 XL-A Uniden 40 channel CB Mabile . . $36,95
PRQ520XL·A Uniden 40 channei CB Mobile ,. , . .. $56,95
PR0530E·A Un'den 40 channel CB MOOile.. $79.95
PR0840E·A Uniden40channelSSBCB Mobile", $137.95
PR0610E·A Uniden 40 channel SSB CB Base, $174.95

*** Un/den Radar Defecfol'.* * *
Buy the finest Uniden radar de tectors Irom CEI loday.
TALKER-A2 Uniden talkIng ,ada, cetecrcr $119.95
RD3XL·A Uniden 3 band rader dele<:tor .. " $159.95
RDS·A Un'den viso, mount redar detector . . . .. . $89.95
RDlIIQTL·A Unid"n" Pesspon"sizerade'dele<:tor, , , $114,95
RD9XL·A Uniden "miCfO" Size reder detector $144.95
RD27·A Uniden visor mount radar delector " $54.95
RD90GT1 ·A Uniden remOle mount radar del $\09.95
RogllQT·A Unidenremot" mounl rada,detector $119.95
CARI>AUnidencreditcards ize raderdeteCl0r $\ 79,95

Bearcat'" 200XLT·A
List price $509.95/C E price 5239.95/SPECIAL
111-""11, 200 Ch."".1 • BOO 11Hz. H."dh.,d
".reh • LImIt. Hold. P"orlty • lockout
Frequency range: 29-54, I UH 74, 406'512, 806·958 MH~.

Excludes 823.9a75·849.0125 and 86a.9875-894.0125 MHz.
The Beareaf 200XLT sets a new standard for hand·
held scanners in perlormance and dependabili ty.
This full featured unit has 200 programmable
channels With 10 scanning banks and 12 band
coverage. If you wan t a very similar model without
the 800 M H z. band and 100 channels, order the
Be l00XLT·A for only $189.95, Includes antenna,
carrying case with belt loop. or-ceo battery pack.
AC adapter and earphone. Order your scanner now.

Bearcat'" 800XLT-A
List price $549.95/C E prlce$239.95/SPECIAL
t 2-Ba"d, 40 Cha"".' • N~e"'.'al .ea"".r
"'Iorlt'l co"trol •••arch/Sea" • AC/DC
Bands; 29-54. 118-174, 40 6·5 12, 806-912 MHz.
Excludes 823.9675·849.0125 and 868.9875-884,0125 M Hz
The Unlden 800XLT receives 40 channels in two banks.
Scans 15 channels per second, 8ize9'1. "' x 4'1>" x 12'1>."
II you do not need the 800 MH~. band. a similar model
catted the BC 210XLT·A is ava ilable for S \78.95.

Bearcat· 145XL·A
List price $189.95/C E prlce$94.95/SPECIAL
fo-Ba"d, 1e Ch."n.' • No-cry.'.'.c."".,
"'Ior"" co,,'rol • W••'h.r .a.rch • AC/DC
Bands: 29·54.136'174, 406,512 MHz.
The Bearcal 145XL is a 16 channel. programmable
scanner covering ten frequency banda. The un itleatures
a buill' in delay funcl ion Ihal adds a three second de lay
on all channels to prevent missed transm issions. A
mobile version catted the BC580XLT·A teaturing pr~

orily. weat he r search. channel lockout and more is
available for $94.95. CEI's package price includes
mobile mounting bracket and mobile power cord,

President'" HR251 O-A
List price $499.95/C E price S239.95/SPECIAL
10 1I.'_lIobll. Tr.".e.I".r • D/g"al VFO
Full Ba"d Co".rag•• A'I-llod. Op.rallo"
Backlit liquid cry.'al d/.pl." • Aulo Squ./ch
RIT. Pr.prOflramm.d fO KHJt. Cha"".I.
Frequency Co verage: 28.0000 MHz ro 29.6999 MH~.

The PreSident HR2510 Mobile 10 M et er Transceive r
made by umcen. has everything you need lor
amateur radio communications. Up to 25 Watt PEP
USB/LSB and 25 Walt CW mode. Noise Blanker.
PA mode, Digital VFO. Built·in S/RF/MOD/SWR
meter. Channel switch on the microphone. and
much morel The HR251 0 lets you operate AM. FM,
USB. LSB or CW, The digitatty 8ynthesized frequen
cy control gives you maximum stability and you
may choose either pre-programmed 10 KHz. chan
nel steps, or use the built-in VFO for steps down to
100 Hz. There's also RIT (Receiver Incremental
Tuning) to give you certecuv tuned signals. With
receive scanning, you can scan 50 channels in any
one of four band segments to find out where the
action is. Order your HR251 0 from CEI today.

NEWI President" HR2600-A
List price $599.95/C E price 5 2 99.95/S PEC IA L
to 1I.'.rlloblla Tra".c.I".r. N."" F••'ur••
The new President HR2600 MObile 10 M eter Trans
ceiver is similar to the uosoen HR25 10 but now has
repeater offsets (100 KHz.) and CTCSS encode.

•

•

•

•
•

•

Get special sa vin98 on fhl] scanners
listed in this coupon. Tllis coupon must
b6 included with your prepaid order.
Credit cards, pW80nai checkS andQuan
lily discounts are excluded from this
offer, 01111' valid only on prlJpaid orders
maileddirectlylo Communications Elec
tronics Inc. P.D. 80]( 1045 - Dept. UN/2.
Ann Arbor, Mlchi9an48106-tQ45 U.S.A
Coupon expires September 30. 1990.
Coupon maynol be used in conjunction
wlrh any olher offer Irom CE!. Coupon
may be onosocooea. Add 1/2,00 lor
shipping in Ihe conOnen!,,! USA
RELM RH606B-A •• ••••• $41 9 .95
RELM RH256B-A ••••••. $294.95
Beareat 800XLT-A •• • • • . $229. 95
Beareat 21 0XLT-A •• • • • . $1 E14. 95
BearcaI70XLT·A•••.. . .. $139.95
Unlden HR251 0·A 5229.95
Unlden HR2600-A1 • • ••• 5239.95
Unlden PR0810E-A•• ••• 51E19.95
Un lden CARD-A •..•••••• 51 E14.95
Un lden RD3XL·A ..•.... . 5149 .95
Un lden RD99GT·A .. . . • . 5114.95

****VALUABLE COUPON ****

RELM· RH256B·A
List price $587.50/C E price $299.95/SPECIAL.
fe CM"".I • 25 W.tt Tr.".c.I....' • ,.,1o,1ty
The RELM RH256B is a sixteen-channel VHF iand
mobile transceiver designed to cover any frequency
between 150 to 162 M H z. Since this radio is
svotneetaec. no expensive crystals a re needed to
store up to 16 frequencies without battery backup.
All radios come with CTCSS tone and scanning
capabilities. A monitor and night/day switch is also
standard. This transceiver even has a priority tunc
tion. Th e RH258 makes an ideal radio for anypolice
or fire depart ment votu nteer because of its low cost
and high pertorrnance. A 60 Wall VHF 150-162
M Hz. version called the RHeoElB-A is available
for $429.95. A UHF 15 walt. 16 channal version of
this redro ca lled the RU156B·A is also available
and covers 450-482 MHl. but the cost is $454 .95.

NEWI Uniden· Telephones
AM470D-A Un'den answering machine, . $69.95
AM4&4·A Uni"en answering machine., . . . .. , .. . . $49,95
AM4saY·A Uni"en answering machine ..... , $49 .95
AM460-A Uni"en enswering machine, . . . . . . . . . $49,95
AM4BO-A Uni"en answering machine $69.95
FP300-A Uniden leature phon", .... , ... $34.95
FP302·A Uniden leature phone.. $49.95
FP320S-A Uniden lealure speakerphone , $49,95
FP322S-A Uniden lealure speakerphone " $59 .95
XE57O-A Un'den co,dle"" pMne .. . " $74.95
XE42 2S- A Uniden corcness speakerphone . . . . $109,95
XE777S-A Uniden cordless speakerphone. ,$109,95
aTl 00·A Un'den Trim.lyle pMne. . .. , $17.95
KT28o-A Uniden Family phone with 911 leatu'e $29.95
FF1.50-A Uniden Executive phone . . . . ." $39.95

Bearca~ 760XLT-A
List price $499.95/CE price $254.95/SPECIAL
fR-Ba"d, fOO Ch."".I. Cry.,.,,.•• • AC/DC
Frequencyrange: 29·54. 118-174, 408 ·5 12. 808·958 MH~.

Excludes 8238875·a49.0125 and 868.9875-8840125 MH~.

The Bearcat 760XLT has 100 programmable chan
nels organized as l ive channel banks for easy use,
and 12 bands 01coverage including the 800 MHz.
band. The Bearcal760XLT mounts neatly under
the dash and connects directly to fuse block or
battery. The unit also has an AC adaptor, flip down
stand and telescopic anten na for desk top use, 6
5/16" W xl","" H x 7'4" D. Model BC 590XLT-A is
a similar version without the 800 MHz, band for
only $199,95. Order your scanner from CEI today.

Uniden Corpo ration of America has pur
chased the consumer products line of Re
gency Electronics Inc. for $12,000,000. To
ce lebrate this purchase, we're having our
largest scanner sale in hi story! Use the
coupon in this ad for big savings. Hurry...offer
ends September 30,1990.

***ItIONEYSAI/'NG COUPON***

•
unl err
$12,000,000
Scanner Sale

CIRCLE 121 O~ READER SERVICE CARD



Figure 2. New style boa rd. Notice Ihal L5 and R JOO are positioned differently. The RFI shield is made
ofcardboard.
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Reinst allation
of the Hoard

To re install the lower
RFI shield, use a soldering
iron to re-l1ow the solder
tabs where the y ' r e at
tached to th e computer
board. To reinstall the up
per RFI shield. reverse the
disassembling process . If
you have any problem
with the new clock mod
ule, you can cut the upper
shield to fit.

Take the bottom hal f of
the computer and place the
circuit board back in. us
ing the Phi llips screws
p revious ly re m o ve d .
Reattach the keyboard ca
ble/plug into the socket
and replace {he keyboard
top onto the bottom sectio n

using the th ree Phillips scre ws. This completes
the reassembly of the computer.

The Power Supp ly

The now modified C-64 requires both + 12
and +5 vo lts. Figure 6 shows a simple power
supply for both the C-64 and the 1541 d isk dri ve .
It also gives an output for your T NC. The C-64
requires approximately 1.3 amps at 5 volts , so
you need a s-von. 3-amp regulator (LM323K).
You can also use a LM309K or 7805K . but they
te nd to gel somewhat warm, as they are rated at
1.5 amps maximum. Be sure to heat-sink this
device with at least 12 square inches of heat-sink
material.

Input to the power supply is from a DC
source, which can be from 12 to 13.8 VDC. The
circuit is very basic, so I won't go into great
detail here as to its workings. Since different
people prefer differe nt plugs , I willleave that up
to you. Fo r the multi-voltage plug to thc comput
er, I used a 4-p in Motcx plug/connector ; for the

Figure 3. This 60 Hz clod. drives the keyboard
interrupts and other associated circuits within
the computer.

Usc small coaxial cable (RG -174/U) from the
clock module to the pin vacated by R37 . To
complete the rewiring , solder the + 12 volt line
to the new + 12 volt line at C R4, and solder the
ground wire from the module to the ground bus
on the computer. To mount the clock module to

the board. take a piece of
" double-sided foam tape"
and place the module be
hind thc two serial ports.
next to the video modula
tor . This phase completed,
it's time to reassemble the
computer.

n
I
I

u

This simple power suppty works for
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Figure 5. Re.....iring the C-64 for D C conversion requires onty three
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Figure 6. The modified C-64 requires horh + /2 and +5 vohs.
hoth the C-64 and the /541 disk drive.
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since you have disabled the 9 VAC line supply
ing the or iginal AC power. This 60 Hz clock
drives the keyboard interrupts a nd other circuits
in the computer. See Figure 3, the schematic for
a simple 60 Hz clock. Parts are available from
JAMECO a nd others, or you ca n purchase a kit
from Ramsey Electronics . See Table 1. I pur
c hased my clocks from Ra msey (TB-6) fo r
$5.50 each. They ' re small enough to fit inside
the computer.

T hc sc he matic in F ig u re 3, f ro m M r.
Hoover ' s article, is basically the sallie as the
Ra msey ve rsion. After the clock module is as
sembled, place + 12 volts on the circuit, take a
frequency counter (at least seven digits), and
attac h it to the test point (TP). Adjust C I to read
3.579545 MHz on the counter. This is all the
adjustment required .

on."

+~v

10'00

""" 74c SOa TO U2
P' ~ '9

LOCSO'OERA~ORA'SE ,EGS O.
.." UQ "'0 0 AT TM" PO'~T
'NJ Ee T 6 0M , eCOCK S'GNU MERE

Figure 4. This circuit shows where you will in
ject a 60 Hz signal. A 60 Hz dod i.1 required
since you have disabled the 9 VAC line supplyillg
the original AC power.



Choice Selection.

vill

Naw )UU can base it all!~ alI the qualities you'\Ie come to depend on in
our programmable cress tone equipment. Astonislllng Accurac): Instant
~ Unequaled Rdiability; and add full spectrum tone """"ilitJ<
nJ.JIti.tone capability ~ithout diodes, a repI'00'amJnable memory. .. It!; our new
harsest <icress tone "'lUiPmenl

The choice is )OUrS! If standard cress EIA tones do not
suit _ taste, select any32 tones <i_liking from 15.0Hz to
255.0Hz. An! ;{ "'" chanIle _ mind, 00 problem: the mem
ory can be changed in )UUT shop with our HHp·l programmer,
or at our factory (or free. 'fuur working tone is accessed by a
simple DIP switch, so theres no fussing with counters or other
test equipment

Call today toIJ-free and find out more about this fresh new flexj.
bility jn tone ~ling. and donl furget to ask aboot roo1ti-tone
switching "'ilhout cumbersome diode netw>rks or binary switches.

\t!; all""'""" to """"" by the propIe .00 jntrodcce the fresh.
est ideas in tone ~ling. and ofecorse our customary same day
~and one__app/)<

TS-32PCTCSSESCOOER-DEa>DER Based on lhe limep!1)\'l.'fl
TS-32. the industry standard for ()\I('f a decade. The1'S-32P ¢yes )OJ

the addt;'d YeJSalilily d a custom. ch.angeable memory base A boo'price
of 557.95 makes it an even sseeter deal.

5S-32P ~ 'CODER Based on the equally popular
ss-J2 encoder. A~"<lilable for cress. or audible burst
tones up to 6550.0Hz. Prce is $28.95.

SS-32S~P SL:B·~~lAn;RE [SCODER Our
smallest encoder for handhekl applications. Now)UJ
can satisfy that customer that needs to access multi-
ple repeater sites with a rado thathas precious little
space inside, At $27.95. the price is small too.
"HP·I HA..~DHEWPROGRA."f~ER fur
programmingthe 32 memorylocations inany of
ournew pn::tRrammable products. inch.dingour
SD-IOCXl 1WQ.lOne Sequential decode; The
HHP-l is battery operated kw field 11.'i!'.. and
will program ANY 32 tones from 15.0 to
6550.0Hz in .1Hz. increments. Price is
$199.95.

~ COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS, INC.
• ~. 426 West Thft Avenue · Orange, CA 92665-4296
__ Local (714) 998-3021 · FAX (714) 974-3420 • Entire U.S.A. 1-800-854-0547

CIRCLE 10 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO



Figure 8. Time to wire up the new powerjack , fuse block, and switch ofthe 154/ disk drive.
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Figure 7. 1541 circuit board layout (partial). You'll remove C16. e17, CRI , CR], the 7812K, and the
ACpower socket. You 'f{ keep the 781J5K, fuse holder, and power switch.
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A Great Pair

I' ve made three conversions to both the C-64
and 1541 using the modifications in this article,
and as yet I have not had one problem. The
conversion is simple and straightforward. and
also cheap to do . Total cost of parts for both the
C-64 and 154 J conversion is no more than $15 .

The C-64 and 154 1 make a great pair for
portable packet. even though they don't have the
extras of the more e xpensive portable comput
ers. They do the job. and they are available at a
reasonable price. liD

Contact John D. Neeley K6YDWat P.O. Box
6672 , Tahoe City CA 95730.

To wire up the new power jack , fuse block,
and switch, refer to Figure 8. On connector PI ,
only two of the wires are required , which means
that two of the wires can be cut o ff flush with the
connector. Leave pins I and 3 long, and make a
"Y ' splice with o ne leg going to the switch. Be
sure to insulate the splice with heat-shrink tub
ing . This completes this phase of the modifi
cation.

Now, reinstall the disk drive into the lower
cover using the six screws you removed earlier ,
then reinstall the circuit board onto the disk
drive frame using the seven screws. After you
have the circuit board mounted, go ahead and
reconnect the six plugs . Check your wiring as
you reinstall the circuit hoard and compare it
with Figure 8.

Testing the 1541

Once you have convinced yourself that you
have it wired up correctly , plug a cable (that
goes to +12 volts) into the RCA jack on the rea r
of the drive. Turn on the power switch . If you
hear loud noises. smoke , head chatter or sec an
LED blinking RED on the front ofthe drive, you
have wired the circuit up incorrectly (i.e., the
+ 12 volt lead to the +5 volt bus) .

If everything checks out, turn the power off
and plug in the serial cable from the C-64 to the
drive . Turn on the C-64, then turn on the drive.
Insert the 154 1 test d isk that came with the d rive
into the drive slot and do some d iagnostic test
ing. along with formatting some disks and doing
read/wri te sequences. If everything checks out
OK, it's time to reinsta ll the metal shield and top
cover. You 've finished the project!

O n the right-hand side ofeach bridge rect ifier.
CR I and CR3 , you will not ice a plus ( +) sign.
Place a short wire jumper between the plus (+)
pin and the next pin to the left . The modification
to the circuit board is now complete.

The next phase of the modification is to re
move the AC power socket and replace it with an
RC A socket. F irst you have to remove the disk
drive from the lower section of the cover. Look
along each edge and you will see three sc rews
per side. Re move these screws and lift the drive
out from the bottom cover. The AC socket is
held in by two small screws. Remove them and
cut the leads on the socket from the transformer
and fuse block.

Four leads go from the transformer to the
circuit hoard, or P I connector. My wires were
blue and orange. Cu t off the four leads at about
S" from the connector (PI).

Turn the heavy power transformer on its side ,
and with a large Phill ips screwdriver remove the
four bolts holding it to the metal frame. In the
space left after the removal ofthe power socket,
get a small piece of aluminum and cut it to fit.
Drill a 14" hole in the center for the RCA jack ,
and two holes for mounting the new bracket to
the chassis.

154 1disk drive , an RCA plug; and for the TNC ,
I used a 2 .5mm coaxial plug.

1541 Disk Orin Convers ion

Since my plans called for rz-von operations
only, J decided to do away with the AC supply
components, which included the heavy power
transformer . Just removing the power trans 
former lessens the weight by about 5 pounds ,
which is what you want if the com plete system is
to be portable . This conversion requ ires some
desoldcring and pans removal, a long with some
power circuit rewiring, a s imple task which
takes only a few hours.

First . remove the top cover. Use the same pad
you used for the C -64 modification. Turn the
drive over and remove the four Phill ips sc rews,
one on each corner. Remove the top cover and
lay it aside until you ' re finished .

Wit h the top cover off and the front of the
drive to your left , take a look at the circuit board
layout. Figure 7 shows the parts you']] work
with. You need to remove CI6, CI7. CRI,
CR3 . 7812K . and the AC po wer socket. You
will keep the 7805K. fuse holder . and power
switch .

Remove the two scre ws on the left side of the
chassis , and lift off the metal shield. With the
shield removed , you can see the six connectors
on the board , five along with the left-hand side
and the power connector P i on the right. Take a
marking pen and mark each one with a number,
as shown in Figure 7. The power connector (PI )
doesn't require a number.

Remove the co nnecto rs and lay them out ofthe
way. Take a Phill ips screwdriver and remove
the seven screws that hold the circuit board to the
metal mounting chassis. (Don't forget the two
screws on the right side. where the heat sin k is
attachcd.) Carefully lift off the ci rcuit board and
set the bottom section of the drive to the side, as
we will get to it shortly .

Now that the circui t board has been removed
from the chassis. we want to desolder and re
move CI6 , CI7 , CR I , C R3 and the 7812K. Do
this now . making sure you have cleaned out the
pin holes left behind in desolde ring. Once the
7812K ha s been removed , replace the two
mount ing screws back onto the heat sink , the n
place a wire jumper between the two pinholes
(sec Figure 8).
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MUSIC NEW HAMPSHIRE

HARD TO
FIND CDS

ma il ord er mu si c .... . oc ..

GIGANTIC 1C SALE•
•

T he Fine Print : Take an incredib le t c off any diSC. Buy l 00 d,s c s , Sa v e a buck!

POP/ROCK JAZZ CLASSICAL NEW AGE WORLD VARIETY
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D John Sbarra; All My Beet
The luxury you 've heard on
eas~ listening radio stat ionS
but COlIldn't buy ti ll nowl
Gorgeous custom st 'ing
sounds of world renowned
Frank Barber, Syd Dale, John
Fo> and Norrie Para""" play
ing the sumptuous comp<)S~
tions of John Sbarra
AOD69m'90 DUROO1$1 2

oTl>a Cirell. ia Comi ng
The old-lashioned calliope
with its steam·run whistles
he<alded the ci ,cus parade
in the late / 9th century , This
calliope plays 30 Ms and
medleys, including "DiXie,"
and " Nola:'
D0067m'90 KLV11020$18

o Negro a ....pel Happening
This disc reateres The Re
minders, a jazz/pop vocal quar·
let; Les Petits Chanteurs de
Laval, aboys' and men'schoir
with Gregory Charles, chorus
master; Clauoal Callender,
bar~onelbass; and Michelle
Sweeney and The Good News
Singers,
AO063m'89 AMP4015 $1 5
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O Thunderal orm
This is the best thunderstorm
CD on the marketloday.
Recorded on lhe maiestic
8'11 Su, coaslline in California
Don't forget your umbrella
, . ,you might need ~

AA0 70m '89 NTR<J3$15
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O Jlmmy Slurr :
Allin M~ Lave l or YOll
The nation's no, I polka band
and fou' time Grammy winner
is presently at the tee of the
charts in the pol ka !ield , The
Jcrcanaees of Elvis fame sing
on lhis diSCw~h the J immy
StUff Band
M D 33m '89 SRR571l $ 15

D Dominig Bouchaud:
celtic Harp
This ancient diatonic harp
has revived in popufarity
workIwide. Maestro Oominig
Boochaud plays 18th and
20th centu ry songs and dances
of B'inany and I,eland, plus his
own composition,
" D'scorde.··
DOD56m'87 KEL03$15

[ IMusic o l Sali
Gamelan serna, P89ulingan
!rom the village of Kele....e/
A h;ghly rated. "must have"
disc that cernes the lislener
into the realms of the myst ical
and the transcendenlal' Some
01 the most beaut llul and
entrancing sounds on earth
CD ReYlew t 019 Apr. '90
AD060m'90 LYC7406 $18

O Jaan Baron and Christian
Annelx: Breton neoeee
The bomba'de, a <louble reed
wind insHument, and the
biniou·koz. an ancient bagpipe,
provide the authentic tunes lor
Breton folk dances,
ODD 45m '88 KEL07 $ 15
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D Una Ram....:
L8 Pnncesae de la Mer
Una Ramos, kenas, anteras,
voice, percussion
Tradition and classicism.
Through his reed. Una Ramos
shapes the primal breath ot the
un>verse,
ODD 69m '89 AMP 5003 $15

O David Marahok :
A Path to Remember
" Greensleeve Variations, "
" Heavenly Bells." " Wind
Th~me, " Dying Star ," and SIX
other titles are pertormad on
piano. h.arp, bells, lIu te. ChollS,
and special effec ts,
DOD 43m '89 PTH90022 $15

tiQ.er. kI Jay Mark.... :
Music from the Pleledes
Markoe uses an oecnestra of
12 synthesizers for this disc.
" Extraordinary! ... Thera is
a majestic, elhereal quality
to this wonderfu l aibum."
- Connecting Linl!
A must for an~ qualily Con
scious collector at New Age
ODD 45m '69 ARMOI $15

D Pushh r : Ding
This best·selling album
features guitar, llutes, pan
pipes, pennywhistle , bouzouki ,
dokedang , and synthesizer.
The lig hlness of lhis music is
reminiscent 01 an elfin dance
in a sunlit forest.
AAD42m'87 CHVOO16S18
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[ IMana Callas, L8 Voc:e
Selections t,om hisloric record
ings of LuciIJ di Lammermoor,
La Traviafa, Norma, Semi·
ramis, Un Sa/ Masque, La
Somnamtwla, La Force d"
DesNn, Anna Solana
AA0 63m '88 AMP8002 S1 2

O John O'Conor: MOZIIrt
Piano Corn:et1.... No s. 21
and27
Sir Charles Mackerras,
Sco!tish Chamber Orchest 'a
This recording presents an
electrifying fi rst collaboration
be_n two gmat artists and
scholar·musicians; Charles
MaCkerras and John O'Co"",
00D58m'9O TLC30219$18

t JFou. Trlo e for Fl lIle , Violi n ,
and Celto
A,B. Duchemin, lIule; Andor
Toth, viol in: Andor Toth , Jr "
cel lo. The fom trios were corn
posed by J. Haydn, Beelhoven,
Starmtz. and Oevienne
ADD 53m '89 AM P2002 $ 15

[l John Knowles Paine :
St. Peter
Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra;
Back Bey ChoIaIa ; Gunther
Schu lle' , conductor. After / 15
yeafS of inexplicable ob livion,
Amencan composer Paine's
oratorio SI. Pef9f is realized
on/his two disc set , in all ~s
magnificence.
000 125m (dbl) '89

a MR2027 $30

-

ORDER
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-
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JJI,IDf.
ANTRIM, NH 03440

OR CALL
1- 800- 234- 8458

OR FAX
(603) 525-4423
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OR USE OUR BULLETIN
BOARD SERVICE

(603) 525- 4 438
E·MAIL [3OO or 1200 baud, 6

I data bilS, no parit~. one stop bitl... - - - -

[lArtful l ~ Beallee, Vof. 1
0", Artful Balance artists pay
Ifibule to Tho Fab Four ....ith
their own interpretations ot
Beatie's musK:, blend ing
shades of new age, jazz and
contemporary st~les.

AAD52m'86 JCI7210 $1 5

o The Mike Clat1< Sextet;
Give the Dru mmer Some
"At an~ given moment,
the entire history of AmIl rican
d ,umming is I""""nt in Mike
Clark's sensit ive, virtuostic
hgu,ations . "
- Modern Drummer
M D 65m '89 STA22 $ 15

O Frenk Foeter: Jo y Spt1ng
Frank Footer g"'w up as a
d isciple ol Lester Young,
then spent 1t years in Catlnt
Basie's orchest'a where he
earned the reputation of being
an invent ive saxophonist and
one of the most pertinent and
efficien t a,range"'. On this
disc you Can hoar some Foster
or;ginals lor yoursel/!
AAD65m '88 AMP4006$15

,'. "'" ........."' ~~.'"Tt.o__..... ,

D The Kicl<a Band:
The Klc l<a Sand
e xperience tho fun and powfl'

of this driving, high ene'g~ big
jan band. A sonic mastelfliece
otcontemporary big band.
" Ideal engin""";ng , . ,
a ,esounding success. "
- CD Review
DOD 42m '89MON107390 $ 18

Now you can call MN/N 10
preview new releases.
Call1-900-CO GUILT

$1.1' nrst m~utl. lieadd"18lIal mlnUies

FREE CATALOG
CALL NOW!

l·BOO·CD GUILT

O Rockln ' Sld ,"
Twelve great roc ki'" hils of the
decade including Three Dog
Night " Eli's Coming" : Blood,
sweet and Tears: "Spinning
Wheel" ; JoeCocker: " Feeling
Alright "
AA037m'88 JC13101$ 15

OJunlor Wells:
Hoodoo Man Blue.
Hoodoo Ma n Blues was the
firsl album to present a WOtking
elect ric , urban Chicago blues
band. Inducted into the w e .
Handy Hall of Fame and cho
sen by Living 8 1"9S reeoers as
a top 10 Desert Island Blues
Recording,
ADD 46m ' 90 DMK6 12 $ 15

n The Henry K.i....r Band:
Hearl ' s DM.lre
Avantlt-garde hero Kaiser
and his dance band present
way oul varialions on classic
songs by Grateful Dead ,
Captain Beefheart. Jimi
He ndrix , Neil Young and
Stockhausen .
DDD7Bm '90 RK119$15

D EI" etric Seventies
These twelve IIils include
Manfred Mann's Earth Band:
" Bhnded by The Lig ht" :
Mou ntain : " Miss issippi
au....,,· ·: Santana: "Black
Mag >c Woman ": and Focus '
"Hocus Pocus n

,

AAD 39m '88 JC13302 $ 15
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A Return to Kit Building
A first step in helping American students rediscover ham radio.

by Dan F. Onley K4ZRA

W e ' ve got to put the FUN back into ham
rad io . Ind ividual kids , and class 

rooms full of them, need to become involved
with hands-on electronics learning and build
mg.

Kit building used to be basic to the learning
and the fun of amateur radio. Given the medi
an age today of U.S. amateurs, it's fair to say
that too many of us remember all those kits
from Knigh t , Johnson, WRL, Olson, Eicc,
Ameco and others, the hundred s of Heath
ham kits in all price ranges, and the many kits
from the earlier years of Radio Shack's histo
ry. We LEARNED from building those kits,
whether it was our fi rst regenerative receiv
er, that $30-50 Novice transmitter, or our
first piece of test equipment or station conve
monee.

Today ' s amateur kit situation is d rast ically
different. The Heath lineup is high in quali ty
but lean in variety . Most o ther kit sources are
part of that entrepreneu ria l infrastructure that
many sec as the main hope fo r a resurgence of
the U.S. electronics industry . Typically, ki t
designs are quite good , but documentation is
often litt le more than some s imple notes or
photocopies of magazine articles. And the
rising cost of specialized components suitable
for ham designs makes it d ifficult for vendors
to make these kits real bargains.

Rather than philosophize o n the reasons for
the demise of U .S. amateur radio kit build
ing , I'd like to tell you more about a well
established U.S. domestic electronics manu
fact urer who is serious about mak ing a di ffe r
ence in the amateur radio , hobby, and school
dub kit buildi ng scene.

Ramsey Electron ics , Inc .. of greater
Rochester, New York, a regular 73 advertis
er and frequent ham fest exhibitor, has grown
to be a maj o r international contender in pro
fessional VHF service equipment . The ir fast
selling COM -3 Service Monitor graced 73 's
fron t cover in August 1989 .

Too often, a company that hits the big time
will drop amateur o r hobby products in order
to maximize the profitability of new ventures
and markets . The boom and bust cycles of
CB and satellite TV took the ir toll of yes
teryear 's big names in ham products. Not so
at Ramsey Electronics. The ham community
is fortunate thai the CEO at Ramsey happens
to be Mr. John Ramsey himself, N2HWAI
VP5JR .

For 1990 Ramsey Electronics has com
mi tted to completely revamping its line of
inexpensive kits for hams, st udents and hob
byists, including complete ste p-by-step as-
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se mbly manuals with well printed X-ray
views of PC board layouts and detailed sug
gestions fo r enjoying- and even adapting
each kit. Wheneve r feasible , the assemhly
instructions follow the new Ramsey kit
LEARN AS YOU BUILD construction phi
losophy . For example , the parts installation
sequence fo r s imple receivers begins at the
antenna connector and follows the signal path
of the schematic diagram through each stage
to the audio output. Transmi tter projects
make sure you have the oscillator tested and
running before proceeding 10 the huffer and
furthe r c ircuitry . And so on.

You have a right to know of my vested
interest in all th is-I am the author, and my
company is the publisher, ofall the new Ram
sey kit documentation. We work to ensure
that every single manual is written to help
newcomers without needlessly offend ing the
intelligence of experienced amateurs. I have
had to hui ld, test, use, and fu lly understand
each kit several t imes in order to design each
manual to be as helpfu l as possible. More
over, a detai led proofreading protocol has
been set up between Ramsey Electronics and
my publishing company. The refore , I believe
you can look fo rward to build ing Ramsey kits
of all kinds with fu ll confidence that you' re
getting a good deal, that it will WORK, and
that you'll learn something from the experi
ence.

Reviewing Some Reviews

In the context of these new developments,
recent rev iews and art icles in 73 on Ramsey
products deserve a brief "review" them
selves.

The SR-l AM shortwave receiver review
by WA8PYH in the August 1989 issue in
cluded a suggestion that the SR- I could bene
fit from an LM386 audio stage , rathe r than
the LM358 used in the version built by the
reviewer. The current SR· I indeed uses the
LM3R6.

In December 1989 WB0E wrote thai it
would be nice if the QRP40 transmitter were
supplied with a 7.040 MHz crystal for the
international QRP calling frequency, instead
of the 7.150 MHz crystal that came with his
kit. In fact , all Ramsey VXO transmitter
crystals had a lready been changed to recom
mended QRP frequenc ies two months before
the article appeared .

This shows that Ramsey responds to rea
sonable improvement suggestions. And that
certainly has been my own experience in
preparing the new manuals. When I found

myself agreeing with WA8PYH that a BFO
would make the SR-I superhet a more
inte rest ing and useful rece ive r , Ramsey
FAXed me the approval for a BFO in futu re
kits, and the approval to make modification
informat ion and parts kits available to present
owners.

In March 1990 N8KDD offered an art icle
on modifying the HR4 Direct Conversion 40
meter rece iver. While the article was some
what mistaken in its premise that some fix is
needed fo r comfortable 40 meter operation,
the author 's general suggestions on varactor
tuning demonstrate how easy and inexpen
sive it is to use a basic Ramsey PC board kit as
a fou ndation fo r a fasc inating variety of cus
tomized homebrew projects. N8KDD also
wrote a helpful a rticle for December 1989 on
buildi ng an economical 40 watt H'I-to-mo
bile conversion for 2 mete rs , designed
around Ramsey's $27.50 PA- I amplifier kit.

WB0E's review of a Ramsey QRP trans
mille r happily told of a confirmed QSO with a
nearby western state . I' m happier yet to te ll
you of DOZENS ofDX QSOs I've made with
the QRP-30 (new) and QRP-20 transmitters,
us ing dipoles discretely hung in the balcony
of our condo unit! If you've been intrigued by
Mike Bryce's regular QRP column in 73, I
think you'll find Ramsey transmitters and
direct conversion receivers to be convenient
and fun building blocks fo r setting up ceo
nom ica l QRP stations. The spacious circuit
boards give you room for modifications and
improvements.

Kit Building : Bring ing Back the Skills of
Ham Ra dio

Ramsey wants you to be happy with the ir
kit products. That's why they contracted with
us to provide the best instruction hooks possi
ble for inexpensive kits . They want you to he
happy with past ki ts, too, which is why
they've always had a cheerful money-back
guarantee on thei r products.

What they DON'T want is to sel l you facto
ry service on a $5-35 kit! That's why both the
old instruction sheets and the new manuals
nag the huilder relentlessly about making
good solder joints. Ramsey and other equip
ment makers sing in unison that over 95 % of
all fac tory service involves correcting bad
solder joints in kits o r customer-modified
gear. The 25 years on my Extra ticket served
as no guarantee of state-of-the-art soldering
sk ill , but after building, testing , and explain
ing in pla in English scores of Ramsey PC
boards, I th ink I'm re-earning that ticket!
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C1RCt.E 92 0f0I READlR SERVICE CARD

In illinois call
1-800-942-8175

M=be<
DON'T BUY ANYMORE

PC SOFTWARE FOR AMATEUR RADIO
until you 've evaluated Shareware!

LAN-LINK
Smart multi mode automated packet operat lOfl
fot TNC2, PK232. MFJ1278 and KAM,

WHATS-UP
Know what 's up WIth lhe Mocr0S8 lS

LOGBOOK
Dbase 3 l ogbook Package

CONTEST
Contest Operation

cass
Sweepstakes stmuianon (game)

WHATSON
Propagation Predict!oos

Send $~,OO lot any evaloatlOO copy ($ 10.00 for all)
to G3ZCZ, P,O, 8t:Ix 34 t9, Silver Sprong. MD 20918

CIRClI 150 0f0I RUDER SERVla CARD

Exclusive Features:
• Handles maximum power

limits from novice to extra
• Computer designed for

optimum performance
• Stainless steel whip and base
• Comes assembled and tuned

with an adjustable trunk lip
mount

• ALSOAVAILABLE:
Our heavy duty Magnamount

K40 Electronics
1-800-323-6768

Dan F. Onley K4ZRA is President of Pastoral
Ans Associates of Nonh America (PM ) .
which has a new scnool-etectromcs division,
Discovery Resources for Radio Communica
tirm (DRRC), Licensedin 1958. he earned his
Extra Class am/ Commercial licenses at age
/9 , founded several school ham dubs. and
gives full credit for his leeT/age enjoyment of
ham radio 10 11/1.' Eimers ofhis hometown of
Owensboro. Kentu ck)'. including ARRL VP
George S. Wilson JJI W40Yf. You may con
/act him regarding this article andfor reason
able assistance with Ramsey Electronics kit
proj ects at 642 North Grandview A~'enue.

DaWOfU1 Beach FLJ2/ /8.

Proper PC board soldering skill needn't be
unique 10 factory workers or robots. It should
be as fundamental 10 all hams as good CWf
SSBfrcpealer operating practices and should
be taught patiently to kids and othe r newcom
ers , Then we can begin to develop real al ter
natives to the $lX)() imported tra nsceivers
now bei ng ca lled " entry level " rigs-a real
conce rn if we are serious abo ut showing our
hobby/service 10 young people (w hose par
ents and siblings have the ir own thoughts
about what to do with the fam ily's d iscretion
ary dollars).

Imaginative, affordable kits arc a viral pan
of the answer. beth to the future of the U.S .
electronics industry . and 10 the appeal of am
areur radio to young people and folks who
really ha ve to struggle to make a living , I
foresee a revival in ham radio kit bui lding .
with Ramsey' s initia tives lead ing the way .

In sha ring my enthusias m for the Ramsey
Electron ics " Kit Revitalization" project, I
encourage every kit vendor to give more
care ful attention 10 documentation , I'm sure
we'd all like 10 sec new H cerhkits developed
for hams . bul l suspect thai Heath would first
like to see a livelier ma rket to j ustify such
development. I'd like 10 see radio eq uipment
deale rs sho w more respect for Heath kit
equipment as trade-i ns. but I'll bet they
would fi rst need 10 see good soldering be
come the norm. rath er than the exceptio n.
among hams ,

In any case. I' m convinced that Ramsey's
fresh commirrnenr to econom ical. well docu
mcmed kits is very good news for amateur
radio in the 1990s, I think it's encouraging
that mere's an accessible national source for
$5 am plifier o r oscillator kits . and a nice
varie ty of functional stat io n gear in the $25
clusx. from HF receive rs and VXO QRP
transmitters 10 V HF FM receivers. HF trans
ccivcrs. CMOS kcycr , Active Antenna, and
40 wall VHF Amplifie r-plus some new sur
prises I' m nor supposed 10 mention yet.

Uncle Wayne wants us to work at putting
so me fun back into our hobby . I'm having
more fun already . now that I know I could run
back 10 a dealer and convert my Yaesu and
Kenwood gear 10 cash . make a deal with a
collector for my treasured 1937 HRO and
1948 Collins exciter, use the proceeds to cope
with realit ies like sky rocketing health in
surance costs for smal l businesses , . . and still
enjoy ham radio with a few dol lars ' worth of
Ramsey kiwadios , iii
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73 Review
by Joe Holman KA7LDN

ICOM CT·16
Satellite Interface Unit
An easy way to change VFOs.

tCOM America , Inc.
2380 116th Avenue N.E.

Bellevue WA 98004
(206)454-7619

Price Class: $100

T he ICOM CT·16 Satellite Interface Unit
makes changing your uplink and down

link VFO frequencies as easy as changing a
single VFQ frequency. One of the most com
mon complaints heard today among satellite
operators is: " I am always playing catch-up
with my uplink and downlink frequencies-I
wish I could free my hands up more!" Well,
you can now forget about this annoying and
painfullask .

The CT·16 is a small black interface unit
that allows two of your ICOM x75 series rigs to
communicate with each other. When enabled,
the CT·161els you simultaneously change two
separate VFO's frequencies (on the two differ
ent rigs) via one of the selected single tuning
knobs on your rig . The CT-16 interface unit
works well with any ICOM rig using the ICOM
CI-V communication system. (All ICOM x75
series rigs use this type of communication
system, except for the IC-735.)

How It Works

The CT-16 Satellite Interlace Unit bidirec
tionally sends (serially) two ICOM x75 rigs
packets of information via the interlace unit.
The ICOM CI-V (Communication Interface - V)
System uses the CSMA/CD (Carrier Sense
Multiple Access with Collision Detection) stan
dard .

A packet of information contains two main
types of data, plus some other codes. The first
main type of data is a unique number or "ad
dress" pertaining to a particular ICOM rig
such as 16 for the IC-275 and 20 for the IC
475. The second main type of data contained
in the information packet is a command which
tells a particular f ig what task to perform. The
standard format of an information packet is as
follows:

preamble preamble RX address TX address
command frequency end of message code

Each section is one byte in length . The

Figure 2. Address switch locations, front view.
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Figure 1. Ct-16 interface unit, top view.

" preambte" tells the microprocessors that a
command is arriving. The "RX address" is the
rig/CT-16 address Which is sending the packet
of information . This is needed so that an ac
knowledgment can be detected with the same
address in the TX address byte. The " TX ad
dress" denotes which rig is supposed to re
ceive and process the command. Since both
rigs receive all commands, commands re
ceived by the " wrong" rig can be ignored . The
" command" is which command is to be exe
cuted. The "frequency" is the frequency to be
set, or returned trom an interrogating com
mand. The "end of message code" tells the
microprocessor that the complete packet of
information has been complete ly sent.

The following types of CI-V commands are
available:

-set frequency
- mcoe set
«band edge read
- frequency read
- mcoe read
-rrequencv set
-VFO set
«memory channel set
- rnemory channel read
«memory channel write to VFO
- memorv channe l clear
-scan start or Slop
- spnt operation

All information packets can be sent at either
300,1200 (default), or 9600 baud.

Remember, a particular rig can only pre
cess a frequency command when its intern
ally sto red address matches the address
received in an informat ion pac ket. All
other packets are quickl y discarded by
the rig's microcomputer. All addresses

are fact or y prearranged/assigne d, and
will never be the same for two different rigs.

Pre-Operation

Before depressing the power switch, which
enables the interface unit, you need to set the
address switches properly according to which
rigs are to be controlled, select the uplink
switch position, and select the tracking. (See
Figure 1 fora top vtewot the interface unit, and
Figure 2 for a front view of the interface unit's
address swi tches.) Remember: Once de
pressed , the power switch enables the unit so
you must make all pre-adjustments prior to
switching the power on.

The address switches tell the interface unit
what rigs are connected. If you select the
wrong address for the right rig, the rig will not
respond to any command that is sent to it.
Unfortunately, the interlace unit cannot notify
you of this mistake, and all your efforts will
soon fail when the power is turned on.

When trying out the interface unit , I con
nected the IC-275A and IC-475A rigs to it,
selling the address switches as shown in Fig
ure 3. The uplink switch selects which rig will
be the " master" rig (usually the uplink) , and
which is the " slave" rig. When the interlace is
enabled , the master can change the slave's
frequency hertz for hertz as you turn the VFO
frequency dial on the master. For example, if
you change the master's frequency by 5 kHz,
the slave's frequency will also change by 5
kHz. Note, however, that when the uplink
swttctt is in the high band position , the inter
face unit assigns the rig which operates in the
higher frequency range to be the master con
troller. When the switch is in the low band
position , the interface unit assigns the lower
operable frequency rig to be the master.

But, was that previous change in frequency
+5 kHz or - 5 kHz? To answer that question
you must examine the tracking switch . If the
tracking switch is in the normal position , the

00

Figure 3. CT-16 (rear view).



RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

Low noise converters to reeel"e 'ttll and
uhf bands on a 10M ree. ....r . Choica
of kfl Wllh case & BNC jIIdls. k~ with pcb
odf, or wf! unil: in a case. 0Iher models
available lor other ir\'out r.-.gn & atv.
Request catalog for complere listings.
VHF Input .ang es avail: 136-138,

144-146, 145-141, 14&-1 48, 220-222,
222·224; krt less case $39, krt wlcase
$59. w/l in case $89.

UHF Input ranges avell: 432·434,
435--437; kit iess case $49, kil wl case
$89, wit in case $99.

902·928 MHz conveltS down to 422·448
or 4JO.45O range. Same price as uhf,

LNS-(*)
IN-LINE PREAMP-;~

ONLY $79... $99 "_",~
• GaAs FET Preamp wiItl tealoxss simitat
to LNG series, excepl automatically
swltc"'s 0Ul 01 line during transmit
Use wiItl base or mobile tr8t'lSCel\fflt$ up
to 2'!Ni. Tower fTl(lI,nting brac:ket5 incl.
0Spec#y "'Wll1 ~. 1~175. 200-240, '"
.oo.SOOM-fr

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

Pr8afTllli with 3 or 4 section heIcal
resonalor'S reduce Intt-rrnOd & cross
band Int. rference in aiIicaI applications.
MODEL HRA.(" ), $49 vtlI, $94l.1l1.
0Specil)< tlnng ....' 142·ISO. 1!iO-11i2.
11l2·174, 213-233. 421HSO, 4!iO--ol lO.

LNW-(*)
MINIATURE

GaA. FET
PREAMP

ONLy $ 2 4 ... $39 __
• GaAs FET Preamp~ 10 LNG.
excapl designed lor low cost " sman
slza. Clriy 5I8'W x 1·518'\. x 3/4"H.
Easily mounts in many raciol.
•~ ....,;ng rtJnflf: 2$-3:1. 3:\-,', '5.90,
lIl).12(\ 12().1so. lSO-~ '200-210, ",.fOO.SOO

""'

GaAs FET
PREAMPS

at a fraction of the cost
of comparable units!

LNG-(*)
ONLY$59
_O'd.~_

TRANSMITTING
CONVERTERS

XV2 lor 'ttll and XV4 for uhf. Models to
oonver11OM seo. CW, 1m, etc. to liM. 2M,
220.~ 435, and tor atv. lWc:lU!plL
lOt only $79. PA's up 10 4$N avaiIabla.
Request calillog for~ Iis/irlf;$.

TONE

AP-3 AUTOPATCH k~ Use with above
lor repealer aut0p8tch. Reverse patch
& phone line r&mOle ';ollb 01 are SId . $79

AP-2 SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH Tming
Boa-d k Use wiItl aboYe lor $inlpIex
operation using • If..-.sca'_ S39

If you prefer a plain-vanilla or kit
repeater, you couldn't find a
better value than our original

REP-100 REPEATER
Same line r1 ITIOC:llMs as REp·2OO but
with COA-4 Controller. Can add
aulopal ch, d1mf decoder. CTCSS. erther
now or latar. Kit only $l.'I75, wit $975.

NEW COR'" kit. Complete COR and
CWIO an on one board tor easy cce
struction. CMOS logic: lor low power
consumption. Many new features.
EPROM programmed; specify call __ $99

ACCESSORIES
COR-3 REPEATER CONTROLJ.ER k~

Features adjustable lall & bme-<lUl
t,mers, sojo-etete relay, courtesy beep,
and local speaker amplifier $49
CWID M, Diode programmed any !me
in the field, adjustable tone, speed, lWld
timer, to go with COfl·3 .._ssg

MQ.202 F$K DATA MODULATOR kil
Run up to 1200 baud dig ital signals
through any 1m transmitter wrth fu ll
handshakes. Radio link ccenputers.
t&l&rnetry g&ar, etc $39
DE-202 FSK DEMODULATOR kil, For
receive end clUnk $39
9600 BAUD DIGITAL RF U NKS. Low
coat pacl(et nelWOtlIlnQ syst&m.
consisting of ..- M().96 Modem and
special versions of OU' 220 or 450 mHz
FM Transmitl&f1l and Reoeivers. h1er·
lace di'ec:lly- with most TNC's. Fast,
diode-swilched PA', output 1501 5ON.
Call frx more info on !INI right system lor
your application!

ONLY $1295!

If you always thought a computer-cont rolled
repeater had to be expensive, LOOK AGAIN ! You
could easily spend this much just for a controller.

As always, Hamtronlcs st rives to ~Ive superb performance at
modest cost! In this cese, a premium repeater with versatile
computer control, autopatch, and many dtm' control features at
less than many charge for /I bare-bones repeater!

We don't skimp on rf modules, either! Check the features on
Rt44 Receiver, for Instance. GaAs FET front-end, helical
resonators, sharp crystalillters, hysteresis squelch.

We completely fe-thought the whole idea or what a repeater
should be, to give the besl festures at the lowest cosl

• Available 'Of the 10M, 6M, 2M, 22OMHz, 440MHz, 902MHz ham bands.
FCC type accepted models also tlvllililble for vhf and uhf commercial bands.

, Rugged exciter and PA, desOQne<! lor continuous duty.
, POWIlr output 15-laW (25W opl ion) on 2M or hi·band; 15W on 22OMHz; 1rJN on

uhf or 902MHz.
• Accessory add-on PA's available wilh power levels up to l00W,
• Five courtesy beep typ... lodudiog a pleasant mum-tooe sequence.
• AUTOPATCH : either open or closed access. toll-eall reslrlct eoto-decconect.
• Rever.. AlJlopatch , two types: auto-answer or ring lone on the air.
• DTMF CONTROL: over 4$ fullCliOl os can be controlled by' louc:tHone. Separate
«lig~ control ecce lor eac:tlll.nction. plus extra 4·d lglt owner password.

• Owner can inhibit 8UIopatch or repeater, enable eilfler open. Of~
lor repeater Of llIJlOP3Ich. and enable tel call. 1'_ patch. kerc::hu1k filler,
Ma 1Ilsm. lIWl reM, and OCher oplioo is, inl::k.dng two~ elrtemal Qfeuils.

• The <:wid message, dImf a:nYTIlWld ccoes, ao1d owr-.speofl8d defau'I pal'a"Tll!to
terlI tor CIJIf tw'ld <:wid timers ancIlones are burned no the eprom at the faclory,

• Cw speecl ancIlOne, COI..rleSy beep and tail brl'ler'S, and coutesy beep type can
an be changed at any time by' owner.password-pl'OIet1ecl (lImf curvnands.

• MarJy built-in diag nostic & tllSbng fUlldioll$ lJSIIlg microprocessor.
• Colorcooed led's Indicatl ltatus of aI major Iuncbons.
• Welded partltlona lor eXCller, pa, receiver, and controler. PEM nuts lor covers.
• 3-1/2 ncn aIur'rW'ourr'l rock panel. Iinished in eggsheI whrte and black.
• Auxiliary receiver Input lor inOependenl control 01 c.ou link ing ,.p. ;lt• •S

r-. ......."Y other 'uru"... r"" ".,.,.."..." I" _ A~"'01 calafop 101' tu~ d eW ,..

INTRODUCING OUR NEW
COMPUTER-CONTROLLED

REP-200 REPEATER

FM EXCITERS: kits
$99, w/l $169, z.N c:ontin
UOUI duty. TCXO & xtaI
own oplioo is avaiable.
FCC type accepted frx
com1 iJht & hi bands.
• TA51 lor 10M. liM, 2M,

150-174.22OMHz.
• TA451 lor lH.
• TAIlO1 1or 902-928MHz.

O.5W out t:N/lonl1. $1691
• VHF ' UHF AMPUFIERS,

FOIIm. ssb, atv. Output ,;;::;::::-!5/rom 1(JoN to l00w. SeverailTlOdels. krts starling at $79,

FM RECEIVERS: kits $139, w/l $189
• Rl44/R220 FM RECEIVERS lor 2M,

1,5().174. or 22OMHz, aaAa FET Iront
end, O.150N sensrtivilyl Both crystaJ &
ceramic nf,~ers plus helical
resonator Ironl end lor exceptklnal
seleclMty: >l00dB a1112kHz (best
llVaiiable anywhere!) Flutter-proof
hy$teres4 squeldI; etc tracks drift.

• R451 UH F FM RCVR, similar 10-.
• R90t 1lO2·928MHz FM RCVA.
T~, GaAs FET 1ronl end.

• R78 ECONOMY FM RCVR tor tOM, 6M, 2M, 22OMHz. wlo helical res . or
ale. Kim $129.

• W• • the. menita " AM aircr.ft rc..,. also available,

CIRCLE 57 Of'l RUDER SERVICE CARD
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Call S
CaliS
ceas
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ceas
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~~>c~.all $all $
CaliS
Call S
Call S
CaliS
Cali S
Call S
Call $
Call $

LIST
229900
128000
2279.

Full featured and offered
at a hardto beat price.

SPECIAL

DJ·160T

1·800·426·2891
METRO: (612) 786-4475

2663 County Rd. I

Mounds View, MN 55112

Super Minnesota Watts 1-800-279-1503

Home o f t he
U.S. OLYMPIC FESTIVAL

1-800-426-2891

_. ---_.. _ .... ,
~~ .. '--

July6- IS, 19 90
Stop in and see us durin.Q this
pres tigious Multi Sport Event.

~IALlNCD

IC·781 New Deluxe
IC·765Gen. X
IC·735 Gen . C
IC·751AGen.
>C"
IC-R
IC·228A1
IC·28A1H
'C"
'C
IC·3SAT

IC·2S ATJ --1
IC-4S AT-
IC-48A FM Mob 5
IC-4GAT New 6w HT
IC·38A 25w FM Xcvr
IC·32AT 2m17OCm H

r;.oYl •
~.O.o·

DAN KB0XC - KIRBY KAIllZTS - LOUIS KA01PN
RON N0KMR - DENISE YL - MALINE XYL

Blink Blink Blink

One of the features of the CT-16 1especially
like involves the power indicator. Normally,
the power indicator shines brightly whenever
the interface unit is supplied approximately 12
volts DC. However, if you ever tune to a partic
ular downlink frequency that correlates to an
out-of-band edge uplink frequency, the power
indicator blinks on and off repeatedly until you
move back to an in-band frequency.

This is a real handy feature in case you
do not have a frequency chart r ight in
your hand after tuning up for the initial time.
If you set the satell ite's band limits before
turning the power on, you will not have to
look up at the chart again to lind a particular
set of band limits because each time you
go out of band the power indicator flashes,
telling you that the current frequency is out of
range.

Power Requirements

The CT·16 interface unit does not require
much power but it must be connected to a
power source which provides some clean
power between 9 and 15 volts DC. Since the
majority of the unit 's components are digital it
does not draw much current-the interface
unit only requires approximately 25 rnA. Just
about any standard power supply provides
these ratings. The interface unit comes with a
nice DC IN jack that plugs directly into the back
panel of the unit.

The Final Word

The CT-16 is a greatlitlle unit and I would
recommend it to anybody owning a pair of
ICOMs. After sell ing-up the CT-16 you can
pay less attention to the annoying task of con
t inually tweaking the frequen cies of your
satellite uplink and downlink rigs. You can
have more fun-and that's what we are all
here for, isn't it?

I only found one thing that I did not like
about the CT-1 6: the number of communica
tion ports available. Currently, the interface
unit only supports two rigs to communicate to
each other simultaneously. I think it would be
a great idea to have more than two ports avail
able and to have switches to interact with dif
ferent sets of rigs.

And, ah yes, the infamous Doppler shift .
The interface unit cannot automatically make
up the difference for the satellite's Doppler
shift affected signal. This means that you have
to retune your master rig's frequency to com
pensate for Doppler shift.

Here's a note for amateurs using the previ
ous ICOM CI- IV communicat ion system
(lC·751, IC-751A, IC·R71AJE/D, IC-271A1E1H,
IC-471A/E/H, and IC-1271 AlE). The CI-IV
communication system can use the CT·16
by us ing an ICOM designed converter ,
the UX-14. ICOM offers the UX-14 CI-IV/CI-V
converter tor about $72.50 (suggested retail
price). III

power on. Now when enabled , as you in
crease the master's frequency by turning the
master's VFO knob clockwise, the slave's fre
quency increases. and vice-versa for the other
direction.

',..", " "" "
00"', ,. 0", ,. ·.<co",

""'0' """,,,. .." ",,,, ,. " " ,.",".-. .".". ,., ~- , 00"

~'~l , . ' 01 '" .", ." .", " '"..,", ,...", ." ~"' "' '"
.,. '0 , 0'.0' ., ~" ' "0" "' 00"

Figure 5. Sa/ellite frequency chart/tracking
switch.

Figure 4. Transceiver address settings.

Tuning In (Standard Operation)

Just before switching the CT-1 6's poweron,
adjust your uplink and downlink frequen
cies-because, once you turn the power on,
you are off and running! For proper operation,
you will need to set your uplink and downlink
frequencies at the upper andlor lower satellite
range limits, depending upon the satellite's
transponder.

If the transponder inverts signals, set the
downlink frequency to the transponder' s
lower edge, and the uplink frequency to
the transponder's upper edge. For example,
on OSCAR 13 Mode B, I set the IC-275 to
145.825 MHz and the IC·475to 435.570 MHz.
Then I can switch the interface unit's power
on and adjust frequencies by means of the
master rig. As I turn the master rig's tuning
knob counterclockwise, the IC-475's frequen
cy decreases, and the IC·275's frequency in
creases! Pretty easy, and one of my hands is
free!

However, if the satellite's transponder does
not invert signals , set both your downlink and
uplink frequencies to the transponder's lower
band edge lim it. On RS-1 0 Mode A, this
means setting one rig to 145.860 and the other
to 29.360. Then, switch the interface unit's
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interface unit coordinates the slave to change
its frequencies in the same direction as the
master does (up 5 kHz on the master , up 5 kHz
on the slave, and vice versa). However, if the
tracking switch is in the reverse position, the
interface unit changes the slave's frequency
in the opposite direction than that of the mas
ter (up 5 kHz on the master, down 5 kHz on the
slave).

The tracking switch is a very important
switch on the interface unit. You will want to
have it in the reverse position if the transpon
der you are working inverts its signals, such
as for au of OSCAR 13 's transponde rs.
However, if you are working a satellite which
does not invert its transponder signals, such
as RS-10 in Mode A, you will want the tracking
switch in the normal posltton-c-nontnvertlnq.
Figure 4 presents some example tracking
switch settings for some common satellite
modes.



"NEW" DUAL & TRI BAND SUPER
"LINEAR" ANTENNAS

1215 "I, GrO'o'e 51.
Ana/1eIm, CA 92806

(114) 63).4~1

FAX (114) 63).7024

CAll YC!OR DEALERNEW! ULTRA COMPACT
SWR/POWER METERS

CM·200 144-150 MHz
CM-3'JO 200-250 MHz
CM-400 420-460 MHz
CM-420 140-460 MHz
CM·OOO 850-950 MHz
CM-1200 1250-1350 MHz

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME

MODEL FREQUENCY GAlN POWER LENGTH use
CA-2X4Z

146 MHz 8.2dB
200W 1S'4~ BASEA!fPEATER446 MHz 11.5dB

CA-2X4FX
146 MHz 4.5dB

200W 5'11" BASEfl'EPUlER446 MH< 72d8

CA-2X4M
140-155 MHz 4.5dB

lSOW " "0''''440-460 MHz 7.OdB

CA-2X4SR
146 MHz 3.&lB

1SOW 3'4" MOBILE
446 MHz 6.2dB
146 MHz 'OdB

CX·902 446 MHz MdB 1SOW 3'6~ BASEfl'EPUlER
12 GHz a4dB
146 MHz 'Oda Hy:m

CX-801 446 MHz 6.8dB 3'3" MOBLE
12 GHz 9.6dB
146 MHz 2.15dB ' SOW

CA-£30TN 446 MHz 2.15dB 1'5" MOBILE
1.2 GHz S.5dB SOW

N_ ClImb ag.,n wllhth lS tOW&< . n<! <'levilOl'
.)'1Ilttm_ MARTIN TOWERS .rl m_ 01 alu......
,num and , pec,hc...y ""9,n_ 10' use w,l h
THE HAZER. All boll&d construCllon. no welds
Euy 10 install h,nge base. wa lk u p IlfllCllo n.
ne xt p lumb witll le,ellng bolt s in base_ Mo unl
antennas and eerer on HAZER in , e,tlcal
ul'''g llt posi tio n. tll" n winch 10 lOP 0 1lower 10 .
nor-mal operating position_ G uy wlfe s las ten to
HAZER 0' a bove HAZER a t top 0 1lowe'. Salety
lOck s)'Stem Q9<1fales whil" rao , ,1'Ig or _'''9
Ne ver can t. lI. P hOtO 'hOws HAZER ind
.nllrnna at lap

SPECIAL TOWER PACKAGE prlClS include
.....erytrlll'lg bul rotor a nd an l"nn._ SO' 1.'1- 18
alum. tower kll lo rm. hil'lg&Cl baSe. conc.ete
tooling SllCtion , HAZER " t. Ph illystran g uy
WIres. turnbuck les, earth sc,ew anc hors. 10 '
mast, thrust bearing . 1001 KIt. rated et 15 sq. It
a nl"nna to"d @ 10 MPH. $1825.95 FOB
Boon'iIIe

S.UIIKllon g.u.a'.nl..... Cail ioday . nd charlll
to Ylsa, M. It..c• •d or mill ChKk O. mOfll y
order. Immldi"l dell..ary.

Glen Marlin Engineering, Inc_
R 2, B322, Boonville, MO 65233

816-882-2734
FAX: 816--882·7200
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TEXAS ORDERS CALL COLLECT.
ALL ITEMS ARE GUARANTEED
OR SALES PRICE REFUNDED.

USED EQUIPMENT
AlIIQU'prnerot. used. clean . w~" 90 day Wirranty ao<l3(l
day Irla! 50 . monthS lull tlade iga<1st new equopmoo1 Sale
prooe .elunded d noS salOi/<ed

(800)231 -3051
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~ or<lllf S10 00 ... '<ad . VISA ,or COO AI pnca
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ecce IlemssuqaalOpro"saIe C<llI~IOd>ed<roelilalUS
oI)'OU'Ot<lllf Texas.esdenls add saleS la. AI lerns lui lac 
lory warranty plus M8OfS()n warranty
Bi.d .nd Belde n produc taln a loc k, C.t1 todBy ,

Ampre VHF, UHF GaAsf£T preamps
831sP·Pl259 Slverplale jAmpheno/)
82-6 ' N Maje (AmpNlnol)
82·202- 1006 N Male 19913)
ocouererrere UHF
UGH6RG8X
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73 Review
by Bill Clarke IfMBLC

AMERITRON Coax Switch
It makes band-hopping a snap!

AMERITRON
2375 Dorr sr., Suite F

Toledo OH 43607
Tel. (41 9) 531-3024

Price Class: $135.

Specifications of the RCS·4
Antenna poSitiOns: 4

Lossal30 MHz: < 0_05 dB

Bill Clarke WA4BLC ca n be reached at
Box 2403, Falls Church VA 22042. Bi ll en.
joys expenrnentmq with new equipment ,
and he has written many reviews for 73.
He also writes books on aeronautics and
aviation.
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time was 30 minutes. including
climbing lime and seal ing out
door coax connection s. A
note: To use the RC$-4, you
need a short patch cable from
your station's output (t rans

ceiver, amplifier, tuner, or whatever) to the
switch console .

The switch console makes band-hopping a
snap , and the rotary selector knob turns very
easily, unlike a manual coax switch. In the OFF

position , the number four relay position
switches to ON. I use this position as a default
for my favorite antenna .

True feedl ine grounding is not available
on the RC$-4 unless you want to use the num
ber four position as a ground . This is not a
drawback to me as I have other means of
switching to ground and disconnecting my an.
tenna system.

I could find no degradation of signals when
using the RC5-4. No clicks. hums, or buzzes
were heard that might be caused by the super
imposed control voltages .

Though I destroyed the waterproofing when
I opened up the remote relay box. I wasn't
really satisfied with the original weatherproof
ing job anyway. I resealed it with The Welder,
a product from New York Bronze Powder Co .,
inc.. which is available at K-Mart and most
hardware stores. I also used same to seal
around each 50-239. 1don't like antenna sys
tem maintenance; I want things to last for
years .III

< 1.1:11rom 1.8-30 MHz

so ohms
1.5 kW average
2.5 kW PEP rna. .

SO m,

120 VAC 50160 Hz
220 & 440 VACoptional

SO·239Connectors:

SWitching time:

Power requirements:

VSWR:

Impe<:lance:

Power limit:

Saves Money and Time

Would I recommend the RCS-4 Remote
Coax Switch to my friends? Yes, I would.
The RC5-4 does its job as advert ised. and
by eliminatin g three extra feedlines, each
with two coax conn ectors, you save money
and time. It saves you money because you
have to buy less coax: it saves you time
because you don't have to install the coax
connectors. Additionally. having only a single
HF teecune cuts down on the number of holes
you have to drill through the wall of your
shack.

The RCS-4 is a snap to install . No extra
control lines! All control voltages are super
imposed on the feed line . My installation

trot voltages on the feedtine . The steel cox is
heavy enough so that it doesn't slide around
on the desk. Neutral in slyle and color, it fit well
into the scheme of things on my desk. The
metal case provides 100% shielding to help
prevent RFI .

Operating with the Rcs.4

My antenna system consists 01 a full-size
75 meter icoo.
a half -wa ve
vertical for 10
meters , a tr t
bander for 101
15/20 meters,
and one exper-
i m e nta l line
Ihat alway s
has some new
co nco c tio n
hang ing on it .
That makes a total of
four teeouoes. just what
the RC5-4 can handle.

The switch makes the antenna changes for
me. just as I desire, and it worxs flawlessly .
There are penon pads (places to write) on the
Iront of the control box for labeling each switch
position.

A Helpful Discovery

Then the AMER ITRQN ACS-4 Remote
Coax Switch came to my rescue. By mounting
the remotely controlled coax switch on my
tower, I onty needed a single HF feedli ne from
the shack.

The RC$-4 is a rour-oostnon remotely con.
trolled coax switch designed for HF use. It
isn't rated lor VHFfUHF use. howeve r a con.
version switch is available (RC5-8V). By oper
ating on voltages superimposed on the coax
teeoune. it requires no, repeat NO. separate
co ntrol cables . Con trol ling is done from a
small console box in the station.

The RCS-4 comes in two parts: a remote
reray box and a switch console. The remote
relay box is designed to be tower-mounted, or
at least mounted outside. It has five 50-239
connectors on it so that you can connect it to
four antennas and the coax feedline.

The switch console contains an AC power
supply, ONIOFF swit ch , and a four-position
rotary controt that you turn 10 select the anten
na you wish to use. LEDs indicate the selec
tion.

A Look Inside

Before mounting the remote relay box ,
I opened it up to see what it was built of.
The box consists of a metal plate with mount
ing hardware and a heavy plastic cover.
The co ve r- to-plata joint is sealed to keep
water out. The internal ci rcuit components
are all mounted on a fiberglass PCB. The
relays are multiple contact and th e co n
tact points appear hefty enough lor all legal
HF power limits. Soldering was neat and
clean.

Because I had broken th e weat he r
proof seal . I applied my magic seali ng
compound to all joint surfaces necessary to
ensure watertightness. Then I reassembled
the unit.

The console box houses the AC power sup.
ply, switches, and the means for placing con-
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Recantly, I made some major changes to
my HF antenna system. As a result, I

found I needed 10 purchase seve ral hundred
feet of new coax cable to make the run from
my shack to my tower and beyond.

I checked the prices 01 new coax in the
magazine ads and at a local supplier. Instant
ly , l became a victim 01 snceer-sroce. I hadn't
bought coax in several years , and I didn't
real ize how expensive the stull had be
come. From the quoted prices, I assumed that
most of it was stored at Ft. Knoll: with the other
gold .



Digital Voice Recorder

$9.95 ea .
$5.95

$1 89.95

$259 .95

Specifications:
Can be operated with ANYequipment. ANY audio signal. Operates
from 12 volt DC, with ACadaptor supplied. Front panel controls.
Cabinet is RFI shielded and measures 6 1/4W x 2 1I4'H x rD.
Includes built-in monitor speaker with volume control. Battery
backup keeps messages for 8·12 hours without external power.
State-of-the-Art 32KBPS Sampling Rate
tor natural sounding aud io.

Prices
In Kit Form with Digital Voice Board

Assembled and Tested
Complete Unit Assembled and Tested

(1 Year warranty. allow 30 days delivery)
Additional 1 Meg x 1 Dram (30 seconds per Dram)
Manual with SChematic and Pans list

(credit applied upon purchase)

VISA/MC Cards Accepted

GenWest Engineering
Phoenix, Arizona' (602) 943-5255

Featu res:
• Use for any repeat message.

• Send your ca. OTH, NET, Contest aSl , 10 info. etc., in your
own voice without saying a word!

• Create messages by talking into your Station Mic, then
replay them instantly at the touch of a button.

• Up 10 5 varied-length switch-selectable messages.

• "Soft Sector" pushbutton enables instant reprogram of
message lengths - up to 1 minute (up to 2 minutes with
additional memory chips ordered below).

• "No Key" switch enables Record or Replay message "ott
air". Messages hea rd lhru built-in monitor speaker.

• "Mix" switch allows recorded message with Mic override.

• Microphone functions work normally (Up/Down, etc.j

CtIlCLE 7 0 0J0I READER SlRVlCIE CARO

8 Cells-Alkaline
or NICAD Holder
Complete with (8)
Alkaline Batteries

$26.00

ICOM 1:..=,,:-- -
7.2v @SOOMAH ~ ] 2v . SClOMAH

10.8v @ 500 MAH MU5
I] 2'1< 0 600MAti

$64.\15

••8.v 0 BOOI,lAti
Ml .95

8.v 0 l OOl».1AH
$U .95

•••
You've bought our replacement batteries before...

NOW YOU CAN BUY DIRECT FROM US, TI:lE MANUE8CIUBEBL
FOR ICOM:

CONVERTIBLE BATIERY

CM2, BP2
CMS, BPS
SUPER
7S 13.2v @1200 YAH $63.95
8$ 9.6v @1200 MAH $59,95
(base charge only- l - longer)
!COMCHAAGEAS AVAILABLE SOON

MAOEIN
THE U.S.A.
SEND FOR FREE

CATALDGAN D
PRICE LIST

, ,
x x

MaSlerCard and Visa
cards accepted. NYS
residents add 811. %
sales lax. Add $3.50
lor postage and
handling .



Number 14 on your Feedback card

Hamfest Shopping
The Murphy Method.

by St u Stephens K8SJ

Photo B. K9RKA and KA8LWR make a discovery.

A s a veteran hamfest dealer and shopper I
have read with interest recent art icles

about purchasing used gear: an account of
how to take another ham to Small Claims
Court , and a detailed list of testing proce
dures for suspect gear. I offer a third alterna
tive: The Murphy Method of Hamfest Shop
ping. This is a correlat ion of Murphy's Law
(" A thing that can possibly go wrong, will. ")
simply stated: "All gear offered at a hamfest
either doesn 't work or doesn't work very
well." The Murphy method is: The fi nal
sales price should take into account the cost of
repair .

The Case Studies
Case Study One: the Hamburg (New York)

Hamfest , ten years ago. Late the night before
the hamfest . I pulled up and parked my wag
on-trailer combo by a large, rollicking RV.
The friendly guys invited me in fo r a round of
brew and conversation. Part of their wares
was a recent-vintage linear. Seems that at a
sudden stop on the Interstate the linear, stored
unsecured on a top shelf, had done a two-and
a-half-gainer dive onto the fl oor. an eight
foot drop. The next morning, to the question,
"Docs it work?", I heard the truthful reply,
"Sure , the last time I plugged it in . . . "

Case Study Two: a different hamfesl. One
bemused fe llow told me how he was going to
trade a transceiver for a vintage transmitter :
"Of course it works!" When the offered rig
seemed a little light. he unscrewed the cabinet
for further inspection. The powe r tra ns
former was gone.

Case Study Three: the Rochester (New
York) Hamfcst. In the quiet evening I talked
with a tube merchant , trading secrets. "De
you check them'? " "No, I simply don't have
the time. I guarantee to replace them, but I
don't check them." True to his word, if you
return the tube , you will get another, also
unchecked.

Beating Murphy

We hams have a choice of being mad or
being smart. Being mad is expecting perfec
tion from the stranger sitting behind the table,
strewn with eight-track tapes, his wife's Sty
rofoam" Christmas ornaments, and cabinets
with suspicious waterlines six inches up. Be
ing smart is join ing in the spirit of the human
adventure, expecting a foxhound bargaini ng
ritual, and never parting with more coin than
would prevent you from saying, "Even
though it might not work, I can fix it," with a
smile.
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Photo A. W8DMR and W8RVH ponder a "real
bargain. .,

To practice the Mu rphy Method, I
offer the followi ng guidelines:
I . Know in advance (even carry the list

with you) the retail prices of used
pieces of gear. The retail stores are
different; most do check the gear
and offer a limited guarantee . All
offe r facilities to light-up the rig
before you buy. The retail price is
the top price . You know you can
get the piece, guaranteed, at this
price-any hamfest price should be
significantly lower .

2. Walk away (politely) from anyone
who will not bargain. Anyone ham
festing should know and abide by
the rules of the game. Dickering is
not only the rule, it's what makes it
fu n. Assume that all hamfest prices
are inflated to include room to come
down.

3. Any piece of gear that comes with a
manual or schematic is worth an
extra look. You'll need them.

4. Be on the lookout for a spare-parts
junk version of the unit you want.
For a few dollars you' ll have a grab
bag of replacement pieces, espe
cially the mechanical paris for
which there may not be a substitute.
Again, you'll need them .

5. Don't underestimate the two dollar,
Day-Glo spray-painted bargain.
My brother bought such a Globe
Scout, replaced the filter capacitors
and fi nal tube, and it fired right up.
Ugliest radio on the air.



Complete Line of VHF/UHF Rcvr. &
Xmtr. link Boards & Assemb lies
also available, Plus 10, COR, DTMF
Control Bds" Antennas, Duplexers,
Cabinets, etc. Inquire.

For that new Mach ine-Spect rum
makes 2 lines of Rep eat ers-the
world famous Deluxe SCR1000A·VHF
or SCR4000·UHF. and the basic low
cost line of SCR77s.

Of course, if you do want a Full Fea
tured/Super Deluxe Repeater w ith
Full panel metering and controls, and
a complete list of 'bullt-In ' opt ions,
then you want our SCR1000A or
SCR4000.

The SCR77 Repeaters maintain the
qual it y of design, components and
c onstruction which have made Spec
t ru m gear famous throughout the
world for years. However, all of the
" bells & whistles" have been el iminat
ed-at a large cost savings to you! The
SCR77 is a re a l "work-norse" basic
m ach ine designed for those who want
excellent, s uper-re liab le performance
year after year- but no frills!

All available with Autopatch/Reven;e
Patch/Landl/ne Control; TouchTone
Control of various rePf'ater functions;
'PL '; " Emergency Pwr.lID; High/Low
TX Power; Tone & Timer Units; Sharp
RX Filters; Power Amps, etc,

•

•

: I
•

_---- - - -_We ·ve got the greatest
design/perlormance
"Know-how"-15 years
in the business-with
constant improvements
in our Repeaters &
Link Units!

SCR·l000A 2M or 220
REPEATER W/150 WT. 2M Amp
& 30A POWERSUPPLY.
(All items available separately)

1055 W. Germantown Pk, 510. Norristown, PA 19403 • (215) 631-1710. TELEX: 846-211
FAX: (215) 631-5017 CIRCLE 5 1 Ofl READER SERVICE CARD
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For the Latest in Repeater Technology
Go with the Leader-

• Super Se ns itive/Se lective Receivers
• unusually Good Repeat Audio

Basic SCR77

Shown in optional cabinet.

Call or wnte today for details and prices!
Get your order in A.S.A.P.
Sold Factory Direct or through Export Sales
Reps. only.

'lsC/ SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS CORP.

North Olmsted Amateur Radio
29462 Lorain Road

North Olmsted , OH 44070
216-777-9460

Say you saw it in 73!

Contact Stu Stephens K8SJ at [407Hollyrood
Road, Sandusky OH 44870.

CIRCLE 78 Of't READER SERI/ICI CARD

MFJ Handi-Finder
:x:C R S I Daiwa
:-\-, H ealh Co m p a ny

7T GAP Diamond
_Aii1II!';RiY.O~':'

many other items

6 . Don't overestimate the two dollar, Day 
Glo spray-pa inted bargain. I bought six
Novice-style CW transmitters for $40.
Wh ile all of them passed the smoke test,
not one of them puts out a signal.

7. On the really major purchases-the rig
thai will become the centerp iece of your
hobby-think seriously about both your
pocketbook and your fru stration level .
Somet imes. the mint , working barga ins do
come down the road , Sometimes, we need
to spend the ex tra do llars for retail used or
new gear, to get exactly what we want.
Generally . we get what we pay for . Figure
you r enjoyment and frustration levels into
the priceof a radio. and shop accordingly .

8. For the more expensive. speci fic-inte rest
purchases, shop the classified ads o f the
radio magaz ines and sa les sheets. You ' ll
pay a bit more. but you' ll have the advan
tage o f a name , phone number. and ad
dress, The flip side is also advisable : If
you need a higher dollar for a piece of
gea r, don 't hamfest it, but se ll it through
an ad .

You 'll fi nd me at Dayton eve ry year, the
guy with the plywood tables that tip if you
lean on them . If you ask , " Docs it work?" . I
will truthfully reply , " I don't know " a nd . " I
have priced it accordingly . " If you bargain
accordingly you will have fun, pick up some
nifty bargains, and lower your blood pressure
by prac ticing the Murphy Method of Hamfcst
Shopping. iii

$49~ I~~O
AI/tellllasWest
", _ _ IJf_

1-800-926-7373see Iw¥J ......95 (>'I ",,,.lletQN'fMppft
CIRCLE 90 Of't READER SERVICE CARD
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Number 15 on your FeedtHIck cerd

Turnstile Antennas
A budget antenna for HF-UHF.

by Joh n B. Dillon , M.D. KH6FMT

"".2

Photo B. Two meter turnstile amenna.

interest . although the antenna is moderately
broadbanded . Cut the RG-62 for the center of
each band. Calculate the lengths using the
standard formula of 468/F(MHz ).

The grou nd references on UHF and VHF
arc made with metal screening and chicken

Photo C Detail of the disc co rer on the 10
meter unit.

Figure 3. Feediine configuration of the turn
stile.
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Photo A, 435 MHz turnstile antenna.

its beacon at the 1500 km maximum limit of
acquisition as calculated on the Graftrak II
program by my computer. On 10 and 15
meters I have worked both the US and Aus
tralia , The 10 meter unit would seem part icu
la rly attract ive for the Novice . Th is works
well with the new Microsats and shou ld be an
excellent cho ice for WEFAX reception on
137 Mhz, It has even been used to work
through OSCAR 13.

These arc not gain ante nnas, but my loca
tion he re in Haw aii is ideal : thousands of
miles from any large body o f land, surround 
ed by salt water.

Figure 2. RG-62 matching section and dipole
lengths f or the various frequencies.

Cutting and Trimming th e Coax

RG-62 (92 ohm impedance) is used as the
quarter-wave delay line between the dipoles .
Amateurs don' t generally usc this type of
coax , but it is advertised by and avai lable
from most supplie rs. Its velocity factor is
0 .84. In Figure 2, you will find the lengths of
RG-62 for the various frequencies . Trim the
dipoles for best VSWR at the frequency of

•

o

o

o
o

DXin~ with the T u rnst ile

When OSCAR 12 was available, I received

Figure I , Hole pattern for the CORIAN
mounting disc.
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T he turnst ile is one of ma ny useful anten
na designs. I have used it as an omnidi

rectional antenna on 435 and 146 MHz for
low-orbiting: satellites . It's also good for the
RS 10/ 11 satellites on the 10 and 15 meter
bands, as well as for gene ral usc on those
frequencies. and for local UHF and VHF
operation. The best description on turnstile
cons t ruc tio n is in Th e Satellite Esperi
menter 's Handbook, published by the ARRL
in 1984. However. there is an error in Fig .
6-28 on page 6·21 : the shields of the 50 and
92 ohm coaxes should be soldered at their
point o f contact.

CORIA N- by Dupont . UM.'d to line coo n
tertops and shower stalls . faci litates construe
lion of the tur nstile. It is expensive. but
scraps are available . l Ed. NOll': Cull/ -BOO
426-7426 to fi nd your tocat CORIAN dealer.]
CORIAN is res istant 10 heat and very strong.
You can saw, drill , or turn it. It is a totally
satisfacto ry insulating mat erial at all frequen
cies, at least through 435 M HL.

To make the disc , you can usc a 2 ~ hole
cutte r on CaR lAN that is 1,4 H 10 5/16 H thick
(sec Figure I ) . T he center hole is for mount
ing the antenna on a 1,<\ H wooden dowel. I
used #10 house wire for the dipoles on 435
MH z and 11K ~ brazi ng rod for 2 meters . I have
not tr jed the antenna on 220 MHz , but it
should work sat isfactorily. These antennas
requi re a reference ground plane . On 10 and
15 meters, I usc dipoles mounted on the roof,
drooping at 45 degrees , without any spec ific
reference ground.
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BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
M inerai, Virginia 231 17

703:894·5777 800:282-5628
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call toll free

wire. The 435 frame is 20" square and the 2
meter is 48 inches. Thirty-six inches would
be fine for 220 MHz. Experimenting , I found
the d istance o f the d ipoles from the ground
planes optimal at around 317 of a wavelength
as recommended by K2UBC . A spac ing
of 13-* ~ was optimum for 435 MHz and
35- lh ~ worked best for 2 meters .

I used a length of RG·58 from the dipole
junction to the main coax. Do no( U~ foam
type RG-58 . as soldering this 10 the elements
is very unsatisfactory .

Photo A shows the completed 435 unit. I
used a PVC 2" cap over the disk for weather
protection . and filled the holes with while
liquid rub ber. In a 2 meter antenna , the holes
cou ld be filled with epoxy cement for addi
ticnal stre ngth because of the longer dipoles.
Using care. it is possible to get dose to a I : I
SWR with these units. However . to do this
with a Bird mete r at the j unction orthe RG-58
and the main line . you have to stand at least 10
feet from the UHF and VHF antennas to read
the meter . Minimum SW R can be obtained
with the VH F and UHF versions by slighliy
adjust ing the e lement he ight above the
grou nd plane. I usc the meter in the shack on
10and 15. A ground plane framewo rk is not
necessary for the 10 and 15 meter turnstiles.
These d ipoles are set with the 15 meter unit
about four feet above the 10meter unit o n the
same wooden mast. and rotated at 45 de
g rees. It loo ks some wha t lik e umbrella
spokes or a discone. OJ

C" 'ClE 7 01'1 READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 8901'1 READER SERVIC E CARD
CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Number 16 on ~OU, F~b.ek e.rd

PK-232 Connect Memory
Lets you know what you missed.

by William Bleher W8GQL

Figure J, The PK·232 Connect Memory circuit lets ) ·011 know rhat a connection occurred while
you were gone.

,,,,,,,
~ ,,,,,,,
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stay on until a STA signal resets the flip-flo p.
Th is will occur when the Pakratt program is
again act ivated and a normal or UNPROTO
packet is sent. I generally hit RETURN after
rebooting the program. thus sending QUI my
UNPROTQ " TEST" packet , which resets
the nip- flop.

U 18 (7406) and ICI (7438) are both open
collector units that have 40 rnA current sink
capabitules and can easily handle the double
currents imposed on U18-6 and IC I·8 by the
dual pull-up resistors

The bi-color LED is pale white when exrin
guishcd and an orange color. compared to the
PK-232"s red LEOs. when lit . Th is leaves
somethi ng to be desired . but it's ajoy 10 come
home and sec the gree n LEO on among all the
red LEOs. Reminds me of Christmas. liD

William Bleher W8GQL. 18678 Negaunee,
Ret/ford M/48240.
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puts arc high, and the CON LED has +5Von
both ends through the 220 and 330 ohm pull
up resistors. The green element . requiring
more voltage than the red . uses a 220 ohm
resistor.

After the Pakratt program is loaded and the
MTO . MFROM , DFROM. and CFROM
parameters arc set . the computer is shut do.....n
or given another task . The PKT and Cf\.ID
LEOs remain lit.

A connect will pull UI8-6low . turning on
the red CON LED and seuing the nip-flop
outpuI ICI-3 high. The steering gate output
still remai ns high. however . since IC 1-9 went
low before ICI -IOwen! high. When the con
necting party finishes his message and dis
connects , U 18-6 goes high. causing the red
LED to go out . and enabling the steering
gate, since both inputs IC I-9 and 10 are now
high. IC I-8 then goes low. turn ing on the
green LED via the 220 ohm resistor. It will

T hc packet station here in my shack is a
PK-2J2 with Pakrat t software running

on an IBM clone from a hard disk dri ve. I hate
to leave the hard disk running continuously
when I'm flOl in the shack (wears OUI the
bearings, you know ). so I set the MTO,
MFROM and DFROM pardmeters 10 RE
JECT ALL and the CFROM 10 ACCEPT
ALL. Then I tum off the computer when I
leave so thai the PK-232 2K buffer won 't fill
up with miscellaneous channel talk, but will
allow anyone connecting 10 me to leave mes
sages in the buffer. I also do this while I am
using the computer for other tasks.

Upon returning to the shack or finishing the
other task . I always wonder if anyone has
connected while I was busy elsewhe re. The
PK-232 docs have a red connec t LED. hut it
only lights up during the actual connection. 11
goes off when the party disconnects . I have
always thought it would be nice if the unit had
a connect memory and indicator that would
alert me to the fac t that a connection had
occurred while I was gone . That way , I
wouldn't have to fire up the Pakratt program
just to check it out.

The simple circuit in Figure I provides
this feature . It consists of two cross-coupled
open collector NAND gates config ured as a
flip-flop 10 provide the memory function . and
a steering gate driving a bi-color (red-green)
LED to provide a red indication for n ormal
co nnects, which turns green after the station
di sconnects. The circu it is built on a small
perlboard mounted on bus wire stilts from
two unused pads (which happend to be + 5V
and ground) ncar U 12 on the PK-232 display
board . The other three connections are made
direct ly to the CON and STA LED pads. The
original red CO:-l LED is removed and re
placed with the bi-color LED (Radio Shack
#276"()12). Thus no hole drilling or defacing
of the front panel is requ ired.

Description of ci rcuit ope ration starts with
power up when the 0.001 IlF capacitor at
IC I-5 provides a power on reset for the nip
flop by delaying the rise of the STA signal.
thus making IC 1-6 high (and conversely IC 1
3 low) . assuring that the green LED will be
off. At this point. both U18-6 and IC I-8 out-
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Number 17 on your Feedbaek card

Audio Patch Panel
A neat way to switch.

by David Manson N1CTI

Figure I. Sch ematic ofthe audio patch panel.

,=/

Ttl ~UT
SWoTC" ,.. c .. ....

and projected ex pansion. I elected to build the
circuit with six , six-position switches (see
Figure 1.).

The circuit that you buil d will be decided
by your prese nt and anticipated require
mcnts. Translated . this means that the num 
ber of switches you usc is equal to the number
of outputs desired , and the number of posi 
tions on the switches is equal to the number of
inputs desired .

Construction is straightforward. It is actu
ally easier to build the project than to draw the
schematic in the design phase . Due to wide
ava ilability , and the great variety of patch
cables and adapters designed for them. I
chose phono jacks for input and output con
nections . The ones I used are ava ilable at

<0> cu, T~~OUGH ,..SVl.U IO/<
aur ..or COI<OVCTOfl

~_ ""n
s""re.. '.. C" . , ~

/
=='l\~
<. 1 .wo" cO~DuC'OIl '' ''0 lOOP

Figure 3. Slide the insulation aside. make a
loop , and insert the loop through the switch
tenninallug and solder it .

and besides, you ' ll get around to making it
neat late r• right?

When Jerry KI GUP dropped by . I had
been watch ing 20 meter SSTV , so I had to
reconfigure the station for the RTTY demo .
This simple-so unding task actually consisted
of di sconnecting two cables and reconnecti ng
another two after fish ing them out of the ir
hiding places behind the rigs.

The Ideal Requirements

What I needed was a way to switch between
the various sources and destinations of re
ce ive aud io in my shack without having to

FIgure 2. Block diagram , showing mputs and
outputs. Phono jacks make good connectors.

make major re novations each time. Addition
al requirements were as follows:

I . The abi lity to se nd receive audio to more
than one destination simultaneously (i.e ., an
SSTV converter and a speaker) .

2. The abi lity to switch modes or rigs with
min imal effort .

3. Nominal cost (no big ham budge t re
quired ).

Tailor-Make Your O wn

This project. which meets or exceeds the
above requirements. ca n be completed in a
couple evenings , and the total cost should not
exceed $25. If you don't have an extensive
parts repository (junk box). you can find all
the pan s at Radio Shack .

In my shac k I presently have four sources
of receive audio and five places to se nd it to .
as shown in Figure 2 . Based on these needs
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I f your shack is anyt hing like mine ,
appearance is not its most redeeming

va lue. Parts , books, magazines , and other
miscel laneous objects , te nd to collect o n and
around the operat ing position , attesting to the
amount o f lime spent operating or building as
opposed to cleaning .

A major cause of the cl utte red appearance
came to light duri ng a recent visit to my shack
by a local ham , KIGUP . He had come by
for a qu ick demonstration of the latest and
greatest RTTY program for the Radi o Shack
Color Computer . Incid entally . the program
was from the " RTTY Loop" column of 73
Maga:Jne.

While try ing out a newly built project. I
tend to make just enough room for it sorne
where on the operating table , connect it up to
the rig , and put it on the air. Many of you
probably do the same . It ex pedites testing.



"Now I can switch
from SSTV to RTTY or
WEFAX with the flick

of a switch."

Radio Shack, mo unted in groups of two,
four, or eight.

Layou t is not cri tical, nor is the size or
shape of the encl osu re . However, the enclo
sure probably should be metal to provide
shielding from RF.

Th e switches, Radio Shack part # RS 275 
1386 , have shafts about 1.5 inches long.
Th ese will have to be shorte ned for front
panel mounting; or you can do as I did
mount the switches on an inner panel about an
inch from the front panel. Th e mounting plate
does not have to be especially rigid because
wh en the shafts arc extended thro ugh the
front panel , the whole assembly becomes
quite sturdy . Care must be taken in aligning
the front panel holes with those of the mount 
ing plate 10 preve nt bind ing of the switches in
the final assembly .

David A. Manson NICTl, RR 3 Box 191 ,
Newport ME 04928.

To make wiri ng as easy as possible , mount
the switches on the mounting plate, but do not
install the plate in the enclosure at th is time.

I fou nd a shortcut wh ile wiring my unit
which saves constructio n time. Instead o f cut
t ing and stripping each wire for the connec 
t ions between swi tches, I stripped the solid
copper wire at the connection poi nt, slid the
insulation to bot h sides. and then formed a
loop in the conducto r which was inse rted
through the switch terminal lug and soldered.
This procedure is illustrated in Figure 3.

Repeat the abo ve process for each po sit ion
of the sw itches unti l you have a tap for each
source available at eac h output switch. The
photo shows the layout for the sw itches and
the construction tec hn iques outlined above.
The usc of different colo rs of wire for each
chain will greatly simpl ify wiri ng .

After the swi tches arc wired. yo u can in
stall the mounting plate in the enclosure . The
input and output connectors can be installed.
but be sure 10 t ie all the shell connections
together to provide a common return , as
shown in Figure I and the photo .

Now you're ready to finish wiring by sol
de ring a wi re fro m the center tap of each
switch to an output jack, and by connecting
the switch position chai ns to the input jacks.

Final assembly consists of labeling the
switches and phone jacks, adding knobs. and
any fi nishing touches. My audio switching
panel was built into a speaker cabinet mai nly
10 conserve space at the operat ing position.

No w I can switch from SSTV to RTTY or
WEFAX with the flick of a switch. I can
sw itch rigs j ust as easi ly, with the added ben
efit that my shack is a lot neater with all of
those aud io cables out of sight behind the gear
where they belong. fiI

80 Pll~e Manual
TUlonal Cassette
Interpretation Guid"

CO-"""'.... ..., """""-_...~- """"-","'''-' """_C00-6100.",.., ,...""

HamCall / CD·ROM
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A"",tour Rodlo Pr<>g'o"" ,,,,, OOla

-Compact and Easy to carry
-Operates on 9V battery

included
-Adjustable Volume
-Durable Metal Case
-Variable Sidetone

"IJCKMAITt'R Pub li shing
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CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE C~RO

MAKE LEARNING FUN
with the CODEKEY 1000
Code Practice Oscillator

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE C~RD

CIRCLE 56 ON RE~DER SERVICE CARD

A complete facsimile rt'ct"etion system
for- the IBM PC or Compahhle. Receives
up to 16 intensity ""veL~_
Indudes,

Demodulator
Software
•' req ucncy Li~t

Features:
Print on Epson, or HI' Laser Jet
Disk San", Zooming, Image procl"SSing
Unattended Image Caplo", and mucb more

PC GOES/WEFAX S250

Software Systems Consulting
150 Avenida Cabrillo,"C', San Clemente, CA 92072
(7'" 4)-498-5784

I
Yes, please send infor-

1mation on your line of amateur
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I
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1
1 1
1 I

One Newtronics Place
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AND MUCH MORE.

1057 East 2100 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84108

801-467-8873

accuracy. It even
has built-in remote

reading capability, can
he used for RF signaI sam

pling a nd its QC (Quick
Change) connectors are inter

changeable in the field without
affecting c a li b ratio n. There 's a
model that reads AM peak power

too, the new 43P .. . or
you can retrofit your
trusty Model43 for it in
about 15 minutes . Con
tact us oryour Bird dis
tributor fordetails.
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WHY IS THIS TOUGH OLD BIRD STILL
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD WATTMETER?

Sim ple. No one 's
been able to improve
on t h e b a si c B ird
Model 43 T HRULINE <X>
directional wattmeter since
its inception - not even us.
Rugged , reliable and accurate,
it 's also extremely versat ile and
easy to use. With Bird precisio n
plug- in e lements, it
measures forward and
re flected CW power
from 100mWto 1O,OOOW,
0.45 to 2,300 MHz, with
± 5 % of full -s c al e

30303 Aurora Rd., Cleveland. Ohio 44139 .216/248-1200 . TlX: 706898 Bird Elec UD . FAX: 2161248·5426
Western Sales Office: Ojai;CA 805/646-7255

$99.00
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~
~~;~ CQvelage(except UHF TV

600-0051
' AM , FM and w,de

ba nd FM t u mng m ode s
' 10 Scan Banks , 10 sedICh Banks
- Selecta ble P'lOroty Cna nn,,]
. Se lectable Search Inc,em,ml.S,
5·~~KH,

' Pe ' monen t m p.mory backup
• 25 Day Satls[a c tlon Gua rantee
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• No Flequencles cut out
• All normal accessories Included
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Software Systems Consulting
150 Avendia Cabrillo "C"
San Clemente, CA 92672

(714) 498-5784

A Complete Digital
Reception System

COMMUNICATIONS

10701 E. 106th St . In dpls ., IN 462 56
Toll Free 800-445-7717

.... VI"" ~nd Ma, tewa ,d E8
~ (COD sJIghtly blgher) _

FAX (317) (l49-8794

ADVANCED FEATURES:
Tuning Oscilloscope
Digital Waveform Presentation
Auto Calibration and Code Recog nition
Continously Tunable Filter Frequencies
Variable Shift
Adjustable CW Filter Sensitivity
Farnsworth Code Compatibili ty
Unattended Capture and Printing

PC SWL con tains the hardware, software, in
structions and frequency lists needed to allow
you to rece ive a vast variety of digital broad
casts tran smitted over shortwa ve radio with
any IBM PC or Compatible computer. The
product consists of:

Demodulator
Digital SIgnal Processing Software
80 Page TutorIal Reference Manual
World Press Frequency Ust
Tutorial Audio Cassette with Samples

PC SWL automatically decodes Morse code,
Radio Teletype , FEC (forward Error Correcting
Code), SELCAL (Select ive calling tran sm is
sions), and NAVTEX.

PCSWL

CIRCLE 2 50 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 116 ON REAOER SERVICECARD
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73 Review
by Louis A. Smith, lJ N3BA H

The AR·880 Pocket Scanner
Listening above 800 MHz.

Ace Communications, Inc.
10707 E. 106th 51.

Indianapolis, IN 46256
Price Class: less than $200

Tel. (800) 445-7717

The ACE AR-880, ultra
compact and lightweight.

tion leaflet's directions are easy to
understand.

Specif ications

Specifications for the AR-880 include sensi
tivity ratings of O.4IJV on VHF, 0.5 uv co UHF,
and 0.8 \.IV above 800 MHz. The scan rate of
20 channels per second is adequate, and au
dio through the 2 " internal speaker is set at a
littte over 100 mW. Power requirements are 6
volts DC, at about 50 mA fUlly squelched (no
audio) and 70 mA at maximum volume with
audio.

The scanner's small size and light weight
makes it one of the first tru ly pocket-size
portable scanning monitors on the market. It
measures just 5"H x 2114 "W x 1·11/16"0 , and
weighs 16 ounces with the batteries. The nex
ible antenna supplied with the unit is a thin,
single-element type, rather than the conven
tional thicker, rubberized wire-wound variety,
and adds a professional touch. Below this is

key until the display flashes the desired value
at the top. However, the unit appears to as
sume default increments of 5 kHz between 30
and 175 MHz, and 12.5 kHz between 406 and
525 MHz. This is satisfactory since it covers all
standard and nonstandard Irequencies used
in these bands .

For searching above 800 MHz, a unique
12.5 kHz offset is included, activated via a
button on the top of the unit near the rotary
ON/OFF-volume and SOUELCH controls. Press
ing this button instructs the unit to search 800
MHz ranges by sampling frequencies 12.5
kHz betow those displayed. Without engaging
this feature , you can only search these ranges
in 25 kHz increments, which could possibly
result in missing some active frequencies in
those areas where channel spacing in this
band permits allocations "in the cracks. " This
control does not function on any other band.

During a search, the microprocessor-con
trolled, synthesized receiver passes through
the frequency range in the desired increments
until it finds a signal. When it locates an active
frequency, the search will either remain there
or resume searching after a four-second de
lay, depending on whether you've selected
the delay or hold mode with the DELAY/HOLD
key.

At any lime during a search, you can switch
from automatic to manual searching by press
ing MANUAL. The search then stops on the
present frequency. If you continue to press
MANUAL or hold it down , you can step forward
one increment at a time . To resume automatic
searching , press SEARCH. Press SCAN to dis
continue either form of search.

Search Operations

To locate new frequen
cies, the AR-880 search

es between two user-se
lected limits within a band,

Enter sea rch limits by first
pressing the SEARCH key.
The manufacturer's instructions

mention selecting a search increment
of either 5, 10, 12.5, or 25 kHz before
entering the lower search range, by se
quentially pressing the increment, INC,

•

Overall Operation

Operation is nearly identical to that of the
more familiar Regency scanners. When you
first turn the unit on, it's in the scan mode, and
you must begin by switching to manual and
programming desired frequencies into the
channels via the front-mounted keyboard .
You do this by keying-in the desired frequency
in megahertz, followed by the tWO-digit chan
net number. You can enter any combination of
frequencies at any time, and change them
when you want to.

After entering the channels. you may scan
them by pressing the SCAN button. You may
lock out channels you're temporarily not in
terested in by entering their channel num
bers during scanning. You may re-activate a
channel by entering the number again. To
monitor one particular frequency, simply
press the MANUAL key until you reach the de
sired channel.

In order to facilitate Ihe monitoring of re
peaters or simplex systems, you can toqqte
the DELAY/HOLO key on and off. This four
second scan delay covers all 20 channels .
With the delay off, scanning resumes less

'

than one second after a transmission
ceases.

A priority feature is also available. If a
particular frequency is of primary inter

est, enter it into the Channel
One position, which is associat
ed with the priority monitoring
mode. This mode activates a
special circuit which samples

Channel One every few sec
onds, switching to it im-

mediately if activi ty is
found. Toggle priority
on and off by pressing
the PRY key.

New and Basic

W ith the move by many agencies 10 the
800 MHz band, there 's a natural inter

est in monitoring this part of the spectrum,
whether you're listening to a specific agency
or conducting a random search. Until recent
ly, however, not many good receivers even
covered this band, and of those that did , some
only covered segments, eliminating the cellu
lar telephone portions.

The recent introduction of scanning moni
tors by ACE Communications of Indiana
has provided the public safety listener with a
complete line of general coverage VHF/UHF
AMfFM scanning receivers. These not only
incorporate the traditional public service
bands, but also the entire 800 MHz range as
well.

The AR-880, newest member of the ACE
family and basic model in the line, is by far
one of the smallest portable scanners present
ly available. Its synthesized programmable
receiver eliminates the need for crystals, and
it covers 30-50 , 138-174, 406-525, and
800-995 MHz in the FM mode, with 20 chan
nels for frequency storage, as well as search
capability. The unit's straightforward pro
gramming and lack of unnecessary bells and
whistles make it easy to operate, and the un
der $200 price tag (factory direct) puts it well
in the ballpa rk of of her pocket pro 
grammable scanners.

Upon receiving the radio from ACE, I
observed that the shipping contain-
er was very light, weighing just
over a pound , and I wondered
whether something had been
ten out (like, perhaps , the
scanner itself!). After open-
ing the package, however,
I was pleased to find
everything intact . The
AR-880's light weight is
just one of its positive
characteristics.

The unit comes
complete with ear
phone, flexible anten
na, and four AAA alka
line batteries which
allow immediate pow
er-up. After attaching
the antenna and put
ting in the batteries,
you're ready to start
listening! The instruc-
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the 2 " internal speaker, and above is the LCD
display.

On top of the unit, in addition to VOlUUE.
SQUEl.CH. etc .. is a keyboard l.OCK button
which prevents accidental entries while mo
bile. It also has an earphone jack for private
listening.

Field Notes

In field test ing, the AR-880 proved to be
easy to prog ram and operate. All keyboard
sequences are logical and easy to remember,
and the large LCD display, with its convenient
top-front location, is easy to read and under
stand. The primary display characters indicat
ing channel number and frequency are easy
to view under conditions of normal lighting .
In add ition to these numerics, status words,
such as " Search, " " Delay," " Hold," and
" Scan " or " Manual, " a re displayed , as
appropriate . The freq uency inc rements
appear in smaller characters along the top of
the display, and are difficult to read at a
glance, but they aren't really essentia l due to
the pre-programmed appropriate default val
ues.

The keyboard, located at the top of the
recei ver' s face , is co mprised of 16 gray
rubber keys which contrast well with the black
case. They function flawlessly; they do not
" bounce" [i.e. , unintentionally repeat charac
ters when pressed once) as occurs on some
programmable scanners, and they do not give
a positive " cl ick" when pressed or emit a
"beep" to confirm keyboard entries. This lat
ter omission is welcome, as the annoying
" beep, beep" which accompan ies other mon
itors is embarrassing when you want to use
them discreetly.

The pre-programmed decimal point for
all Irequenc ies above 50 MHz is another
nice keyboard feature . If you 're entering
453.450 MHz into Channel 15, you would key
board: 45345, ENTER, 15. The microprocessor
would assume your entry to be above 50 MHz
and record the entry as 453.45 MHz. For fre
quencies between 30-50 MHz, however, it is
necessary to use a decimal point. II yo u
attempt to enter a frequency outside of the
previously listed bands, an error message ap
pears .

The RESET bunon is on the lower righ t of the
keyboard, recessed behind the front panel
and accessed through a small hole. If you
want to erase all frequencies from both the
scan and search memories, use the point of a
pen to press this button.

The ON/OFF-volume and sdUELCH rotary con
trols operate smoothly, as do the KEVBOARD
l.OCKand - 12.5 kHz OFFSET buttons. The BNC
antenna connector conveniently allows quick
connection to an external antenna wh en
you're driving.

The battery compartment, concealed by a
sliding cover, is located on the lOwer half of the
back side of the radio. Inside the snug com
partment, the four AAA batteries fit in a holder
which can can also con tain NiCd balleries. If
you want to use ACE's optional NiCd pack,
you can remove the holder to make room for it .
The AR-880 can also accommodate an exter
nal power source via a sub-miniature coax

jack on the left side panel. This jack will accept
the ACE charger/AC adapter or other 6 volt
DC power source.

The belt carrying-<:Iip is a single piece of
metal secured to the rear panel by two screws.
The Clip holds the scanner securely in place,
and with the scanner's light weight , you even
lorget it 's there' Or, if you prefer to carry the
AR-880 in your pocket or in the optional
leather carrying case, you can easi ly remove
the cl ip.

The AR-880's sensitivity and selectivi ty
on VHF proved close to the spec ratings
and were average lor a pocket scanner. The
unit' s performance on UHF, however, was
outstanding! The AR-880's short flex ible an
tenna easily received signals from stations
more than 50 miles away, over mountainous
terrain. The only disturbing occurrence on
UHF was the near total annihilation of 470
471 MHz by internal " birdie" signals. Other
wise, the major public safety subbands of
453-454 and 460-460.600 MHz were mterter
ence-rree. Several birdies just below 461 and
462 MHz hindered business mon itoring in
460.6-465.0 MHz.

" The
unit 's performance

on UHF, however, was
outstanding!"

The unit also received the 800-950 MHz
band with exceptional sensitivity and Ireedom
from interference . Signals were loud and
clear, and produced good audio when re
ceived deac-on frequency . I encountered rela
tively few birdies considering the width of this
range. The search rate was good when I
tracked through newly-found trunked sys
tems. In segments of the band where channel
spacing is 30 kHz, however, the disparities in
channel spacing (fro m the receiver stepping in
increments 0112.5, or 25 kHz when the alloca
tions are every 30 kHZ) sometimes caused the
receiver to be 5to 10 kHz off the actuat trans
mit Irequency. This made the audio sound
tinny. These disparities can render certain fre
quencies unmonitorable when the receiver is
10 kHz off.

The Offset Feature

The 12.5 kHz OFFSET button received busi
ness and public salety frequencies in this
band, but it wasn't intended to remedy the
30 kHz spacing problem, and it didn' l. Techni
cally, this control deducts the offsetlrom the
displayed Irequency, so you have to menially
subtract it to know the actual frequency. The
usual search increment in this band is 25 kHz,
which is not altered when you use the offset.
However, remember (especially when you're
searching the 800 MHz spectrum or program
ming frequencies in this band) that instead

of checking the displayed frequencies, the
receiver is actually listening 12.5 kHz below.
Therefore, you will not be covering twice
as many frequencies in a search when the
-12.5 kHz offset is on; rather, you will only be
covering frequencies which fall in between
those usually covered by a search withOut the
offset.

Turning the offset on while scanning can
resul t in some interesting situations . For ex
ample, what does a listener do when , among
the 20 scann ing channels he has pro
grammed , some 800 MHz frequencies require
the ollsel and others do not? It would seem
practical to receive one group or the other,
but not both at the same time. But you cenoot
program the synthesi ze r individual ly to
receive and display the actual offset frequen
cy . This could be a problem if you're going to
use the AR-880 where splinter channel as
signments are used alongside normal alloca
tions.

MinorShortcomings

The AR·880 does not have a light to illumi
nate the LCD display, which renders night use
impossible without another source of light.
The manufacturer explained that the omission
of a light helps conserve minimal battery pow
er in such a small unit.

I noted several other minor dilficult ies. The
instruct ion ieener provides sufficient informa
tion lor the experienced scanner user, but
it's short on details helpful to a beginner.
Atso, there is a tack of accurate mrorrnaucn as
to which search increment would be best to
use on each band. ACE supplements the in
structions with an inlormation sheet, but it is
badly in need of correction. For example, it
suggests using 12.5 kHz search increments
on VHF high , and states that it's lawful for
amateur radio licensees to monitor cellular
telephone co mmunications . Several refer
ences to AM capability and the aeronautical
band need to be eliminated, as they are carry
overs from a manual for another scanner in
the ACE line.

The alkaline batteries which come with
the unit are good at first , but with heavy use
they can be quick ly depleted, mak ing opera
tion expensive. A better SOlution is to pur
chase NiCd batteries from a local rad io shop,
or the NiCd pack directly from ACE . An
internal NiCd pack and charger/adapte r as
standard equipment would be a welcome
addition.

A Contender in the Mar'Xet

Despite several shortcomings, the AR-880
by ACE Communications is def initely a
contender in the pocket scanner market .
With its ultra-compact size , complete cover
age of 800-950 MHz, good sensit ivi ty ,
and under-$200 price tag, it certainty is a
welcome addition to the field of pocket scan
ners. It's worth consideration by any hobby
ist intent on listening to the world above
SOOMHz· flJ

You may contact Louis A. Smith /I N3BAH
at R.D.16 Box 479, Latrobe PA 15650-9053.
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Walk-a-Than A TV

The Western Vision ATV group of
Denver decided to add video coverage
to help out with the Super Cities Walk
for MS. Five portable checkoomts were
set up along the route, with Dave
W60AL and YL Margie acting as rov
ing mobile. Using 144.34 MHz as coor-

distant stations to get their initial bear
ing. Then they dropped power to 2
watts for the duration of the chase. It's
always fun to see the lenghfhs an
ATVer will go through to build up his
"secret weapon" mobile tracking sta
lion. DiCk W6RVH definitely got a num
ber of stares from passers-by when he
would periodically raise his beam on
the side of the freeway on top of a 15·
fool pole! KB8UU had a long yagi fixed
in the bed of his pickup truck. This set
up was very effective but requ ired a
large parking lot to rotate his antenna,
The winner of the day was Bill W60MR
wifh his PVC loop antenna suction
cupped to the side of his car door. This
turned out to be quite a social event
with a huge polluc k dinner ...
however, to join in the feast you had fO
find it!! Where did the wily lox hide???
Where else but at a Cable TV site sur
rounded by satell ite dishes! A number
of trackers drove by the site since they
thought it was too obvious a place to
hide.

The BRATS group (Big River ATV
Society) 01 Davenport, Iowa, has a
number of successful toxnunts to their
credit. This year six vehicles with two
or more " hunters" met at SI. Ambrose
College to chase out after the "reb
b its," The rabbits were Mall N0GIK
and Phil N9ZK, the winners 01 last
year's hunt. The "rabbits" hid out in
the par king lot of the Ill inois State co
lice in East Mol ine. Matt and Phil used
a 10 wat t transmitter and the high lo
cation provided a good signal for
the " hunters" to track down. First
p lace was awarded to the team with the
best t ime and mileage. This year's win
ners were WB0FBP, W00AMA and
WB0SBL arriv ing in 36 minutes after
driving 20,9 miles. Second place went
to W80BlZ and W800LX. Over 16 am
ateurs joined in this event for their
largest roxhunt yet!

K
A
B
Z
Ny

bailoon, while trar>smitting the event
via ATV down to the crowd below!

Photo C. WBeTUB manning Mission Control (SuperCities walk·a·thon),

take you up. .rett KA6WlV visited one
of these fly-ins and ended up televising
a very exciting flight from the back seat
of a restored WW II fighter . They even
simulated a dogfight as well as some
hair-eaisinq " strafing" runs. The crowd
in the hangar loved the show and
asked lots of questions about ATV and
amateur radio .

Try allending a tot-err balloon exhi
bition . Shouldn't take much arm twist
ing to convince one of the balloonists to
take your ATV stat ion along ... and of
course someone to operate itl Not only
will you get the ride of a lifet ime, you'll
provide your local ATV group with a
real thr ill. Earl KS6J and Tommy
N7KBO of the Phoenix AAA5 club took
this idea one step further and held their
marriage ce remony aboard a hot-a ir

ATV Fox hunt

There's nothing like a toxhunt to get
the locals together for a little friend ly
competIt ion. Seve ral ATV groups have
decided to add a new dimension to Iox
hunting, , . the Video Foxhunl. Armed
with nothing more than TV sets and a
var iety 01 mobile directional antennas
the ATCO group (Amateur Television
of Central Oh io) positioned themselves
around Frankl in county for their first
hunt in the fall of 1988. The hidden
transmitter powered up with 50 watts
on 439 ,25 MHz , w ith a computer
screen depicting a "Fox, " They used
high power for just one minute to allow

CATCH M E
If you
CAH m

Number 19on your Feedback card

tacts over a sevecar-state area,
Those 01 you in the flat lands of the

Midwest shouldn't despair! Summer is
the perfect time to conv ince any pi lot
toeoos to give you and your ATV sys
tem a ride . Create your own mountains
and band openings! Just attach a maq
mount to the landing gear {use furnace
tape to secure it) and prepare to make
some too-mne or more contacts, Bring
along a video recorder and try coerat
ing as a " delay-act ion" ATV repeater,
This is a great way to hook up isolated
groups who normally don 't work each
other.

An EAA (Experimental Aircraft Asso
ciation) meeting or fly·ir> is a good
place to meet pilots who may be inter
ested in taking you aton. Bring along a
portable ATV system and a TV set. Of
fer to provide live video from the ecce
pit of one of these experimental crafts
to the TV set ir> the har>gar so that ev
eryone can " fly along " You'll probably
have several pilots waiting in line to

Ham Television

WB9KMO operated from 9,OOO·foot
Mt. Pinos during the UHF contest in
1981. I drove up to a 5,5OO·foot peak
near the entrance of Yosemite, Even
though we were 200 miles apart I could
see an excellent picture using just a
quarter-wave whip attached to my TV.
Needless to say, he was P-5 with my
tripod mounted beam, During this com
ing Field Day, Cal WA1WOK will be
opera t ing ATV from s.soc-rcot Mt.
Washington , the highest point in New
England , which should net him con-

KA8ZNY

hours and just before sunrise. Expect
to see some 200-400 + -mile openings
occur in the Midwest and East Coast, If
you live in a major metropolitan area
you can actually use those nasty,
smoggy days to your advantage, A
thick smog layer is a good tipoff that a
healthy inversion layer is present,
ATVers in l os Angeles have made
100-mile contacts on the 1200 MHz
band using less than 10 milliwatts duro
ing a Smog Alert,

Summer is a good time for mountain·
topping expedit ions, A small portable
ATV station and small beam can net
you some amaz ing results . ChUC k
WB91HS plans an expedition to the top
016,900-fOOI M\. Mitche ll, North cercu
na , t h is May . Don K4SAO and
KC4CTW operated Irom nearby Mt.
Roan last year making some 350-mile
con tacts with the aid 01 an early morn
ing enhancement. Try and coordinate
with another group to attempt a moon
tain-to-mountain contact. Rod

Bill Brown WB8ELK
% 73 Magazine
Forest Road
Hancock NH 03449

Photo B BRA TS A TV Foxhunt (Davenport, Iowa).

PholoA. Computer screens Iransmilfed from the " FOX "' (A TeO Foxhunt)

Summer Fun
Just because Summer is here, don't

assume that ATV activity takes a back
seat to outdoor fun. Some of the best
OX openings occur during June, July
and August. Temperature inversions
can occur regularly this time of year,
particularly during the late evening
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Photo D. W60AL roving mobile (Super Citl6S walk-a-/hon)_

NEW
Model
10-28

± 20 Mhz @ 800Mhz:65db
± 20 Mhz @ 95OM hz :7Odb

1[)..2EJ..LP l ow Power $109.95

The solution to most interference , intermod. and desense
problems in repeater systems.

040 to 1000 Mhz tu ned to you r frequency
- 5 large helical resonators
- Very high rejection
- Low noise-high overload resistance
- 8 db gain- ult imate reject ion }80 db
- GaAs lei option (above 200 Mhz)
-c ast aluminum enclosure

Typical rejectiOn: oN. BNe. and 80239confle(,1Of options
± 600 Khz @ 145 Mhz : 28db
± 1.6 Mhz @ 220 Mhz : 40db (44db GaAs)
± 5 Mhz @ 450 Mhz : SOdb (6Odb GsAs)

CiLB B.ECTRON~SJNC.
151 Commerce Pkwy. , Bulf.lo, NY 14224

716-875-6740 9 to "
CIRCLE 11 ON RU DER SEA'IICE CARD
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-upto 8 EPROM programmed messages
- Adjustable audio. speed & interval timer
- " lD over voice inhibit"
- Lcw power opton
- Modular design
oMessage eeiecuon via binary input
TTL levels

"Size: 2.7 x 2,6 ~ 0.7"

The 10-28 provides required station identification without troublesome
diOde programming . The ' ·10 over voice inhibit" c ircuitry allows fOf cour
teous operation by not allowing an 10 unlillhe next squelch closing.

HIGH PERFORMANCE
PRESELECTOR·PREAMP

• •
~ • only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitt ing
Space Shutt le Video & Aud io from their TVRO 's tuned to
Satcom F2·R transponder 13. If it is be ing done in your
area on 70 C M, all you need is one of our TVC-4G ATV
420-450 MHz downconveters, add any TV set to c h 3
and 70 C M antenna. Others may be retransmitt ing
weather radar during significant storms. Once you get
b itten by the ATV bug - and you w ill after seeing your
f irst picture - show your shack w ith th e TX70-1 A cam
pania n ATV transmitter for only $279. It enables you to
send back video from your camcorder, VCR or TV
camera. ATV repeaters are springing up all over - check
page 41 1 in the 90-91 ARRL Repeater Directory. Call
fo r a copy of our complete 70. 33 & 23 CM ATV catalog .

(818) 447-4565 m-f 8am-5:30pm psi , V isa, MC, COD
P.C. ELECTRONICS T~ (WOORG)
2522 S. Paxson lo Arcad ia CA 91007 Maryann (WB6YSS)

1[)..28 WiredlTested 599.95

launched each week start ing June
30th . Each balloon will have an ATV
transmitter and a two meter beacon lor
tracking as we ll. Coverage range
should be arou nd 400 miles I rom
launch point.
oJune 30, 9 a.m.-WB8ELK " live earn

era" flight launched from 73 neec
quarters in Hancock NH. ATV:439.25
MHz; FM; 144.34 MHz; HF net: 7.155
MHz.

oJuly 7, 10 a.m. COT- KDtFW '·Iive
camera" launched from east 01Kan
sas City MO. 3 warts ATV: 439,25
MHz; FM: 144.34 MHz &52 .525 MHz;
HFnel: 7.232 MHz.

-July 14 (alternate dates:July 15 and
July 21), 1300 UTC-K4BV " Sky
Beacon one" balloon lrom The Crys
tal River, Florida airport. Alternate
launch site is Inverness . Florida .
ATV: 434 MHz (vertical); FM: 144,34
MHz: HF net : 7,155 MHz. Contact
John Bayne N4EEB, 7 cesne Manor
Dr., Ormond Beach FL 32174 lor
more details.

-July 21, 9 a.m. COT-NJ9Y lauflCh
trom Champaign lL ATV on 439.25
MHz (horizonlal). 144.340 MHz (verti.
cal); 28 MHz band CW transmitter;
HFnet:7.1 55MHz.

-nate and lime to be announced
- W OAPK & WB8ELK/KA8TEFI
KA8LWR dua l ba l l oo n p ac ke l
digipeater expenment. Two balloons
to be Ilown atlhe same time Irom Des
Moines, Iowa, and Bucyrus. Ohio
(600 miles apar t). After reaching
50,000 teet packet stations will be
able to link through both balloons lor
coverage of a large part 01 the Mid·
west.
All balloon lau nches & special

events will be announced via the ATV
net on 3.871 MHz each Tuesday night
at8 p.m. EDT, lhe AMSAT nel on 3.840
MHz (TlHtSday at9 p.m. EDT & CDT. 8
p.m. PDn. as wetl as on your local
packet BSS. Also, we 've started an
ATV SIG on the 73 phone-lioe BBS,
Dial inon (603)525-4438 for up-lc>lhe
minute details . This is an open forum
lor anyone with questions or an
nouncements concerning ATV. S la ~

tuned . . , fiJ

I

Summer Balloon Launchesl

Keep looking to the sky this summer.
It all goes well there will be a balloon

cmaucn frequency. Tim WBflTUB.
SIeve NV90 and Sue Hoffman, located
at mission control , were aetetc request
video from each 01 the checkpoints.
Video was P-5 from all checkpoints in
clUding some great shots 'rom me roy
ing mobile. The walk-a-then ol1ic ials
were quito impressed with the cover.,.

Members 01 rne w estern Vision
group will also be participating in a
unique way to aid the National Weather
Service and SKYWARN during severe
wealhef. Several mobile ATV glations
have been put together to act as weath
er spotters. The mobiles will actually
be able 10 $end back live videO 01 the
severe weather d irect to the SKY
WARN center via a link to the ATV re
pealer on lOP of 7,4oo·100[ Lookout
Mounlain , In addition, N0HMV in Love
land (70 miles away) and N0HZY in
Denver have lower-mounted cameras
available lor weather coverage in their
areas. Also Oliver N0JBK can provide
a camera view from the root of his
builtllflg in Englewood when needed.
The lookout Mountain repeater has an
input on 426.25 MHz with an additional
inpul soon 1o be on 12n .25 MHz. The
output is on 1253.25 MHz and provides
coverage to the greater Denver area. If
you·re in the area, give the Western
VisiOn group a call on 144.34 MHz.
They have an act ivity night every Mon
day night at 8 p.m.: they can also be
lound each Thursday night at7 p.m. on
the 147.225 (-600) repeater, (Thanks to
Oliver N"-lBK and Sharon N0JBG for
Ihis information.)

Recently ATVers in Albany. New
York. participated in a campus run
around the SUNY-Albany campus .
Several portable statiOns were set up
to COYer the event. Their ned endeavor
wi" be 10prOVide coverage lor a regatta
on the Hudson river. II you' re in the
Albany area give the ATV group a call
on 146,49 simple~ Of via the K2CBA
repeater on 145.31 (- 600). Thanks 1o
W2MTE and K2CBA for inlormation.



Amateur Radio Via Sate lli te

PSK and the MlcroSals

Last month's column described the
diffe rent PSK (phase-shift key ing)
modems by TAPR (Tucson Amateur
Packet Radio Corporation), G3RUH
and PacCom m, The May column
showed the TAPR unit while a version
of the G3RUH design was presented in
June. This month, Photo C depicts the

range from 1200 to 9600 bps and
downlinks from 400 to 9600, with digi
tally-created speech as an option.
Beacon digital telemetry (30 parame
ters) is 1100 bps PSK; this is not an
error. RS-1 4 promises to be an exciting
hamsat addi tion.

ture known as Ihe RUDAK·21RADIO
Ml project. Due to amazing etforts on
the part 01 the RUDAK group, the com
plete digital satellite package was built
and presented to representatives of
AMSAT·U-ORBITA in Munich on Janu
ary 21, 1990. Final integration and test
ing was completed a week later in
Molodetchno in the Soviet Union,

RUDAK stands for Reg enerative
Transponder for Digital Amateur RadiO
Communications and is basically a
complex multispeed packet radio
store-and-forward system. Stations
equipped for operation via the mi
crosats will be able to connect to and
through the RUDAK system on RS-14,
at least via the 1200 bps uplink. Note
(in the table) the different data speeds
and modes that are supported. Uplinks

Photo B. OSL ca rd for a 0 5 0 with the Soviet Space Station MIR,

Soviet space station MIR

expected to be sutficien t for easy
Mode-B work with the RS-14 analog
system.

During early 1969, Peter DB20S and
Leo UA3CR had many intensive dis
cussions concerning a jo int effort be
tween the RUDAK group in Munich,
t he AM SAT·U· DR BITA group in
Molodetchno near Minsk, and the Ad·
venture ClUb in Moscow for the design
and construct ion of an amateur satel
lite. A contract was signed in Surrey,
England in the summer of 1989 by
Dr. Karl Meinzer DJ4ZC (designer of
A -O -Ts M ode B transponder).
Hanspeter Kuhlen DKl YO, and l eonid
tacuun UA3CR, for the start 01a ven-

Photo C. The "plug-and-go" PacComm PSK modem. (Pholo by Waller Holmes
WD5GAZ,)

in the mid-sevent ies tondly remember
the quality of Mode B analog com
munications on the low-orbit AMSAT.
OSCAR 7. AMSAT V,P. 01 Engineer
ing. Jan King W3GEY, performed tests
via the euensconoer on A·D-7 over 15
years ago and determined that signals
as low as 120 mW ERP (effective radi
ated power) could be heard through
the satell ite.

The success ot Mode B on A-O-7
inspi red Mode B operation on the
Phase 3 high-orbit satellites (AMSAT·
DSC ARs 10 and 13) as the main
transponder conucureuon . The analog
receiver on RS-1 4 is expected to be as
good as or better than A-O-7, while the
transmitter is capable of 10 watts out

put. Omnidirectional antennas and low
power (10 watts ERP on the uplink) are

has not had much time for amateur
radio activity, but more is antic ipated , It
you have made a contac t wi th any of
the cosmonauts, aSL via UW3AX.
Boris has been responding directly to
those who include a see-eocressec en
velope and IRCs. Frequencie s to
watch for MIR activity include 145.500
and 145.550 MHz FM simplex.

RS-14

RS·14 has been scheduled for a
June 1990 launch from the Plesetsk
launch facil ity located 800 km north of
Moscow. like RS-l0/l l and RS-1 2/1 3,
this amateur payload is a part 01 a
larger satel lite. RS-14 is attached to
GEOS, a Russian ceoroncet research
satellite. The proposed orbit is circular
and 1000 kilometers up with a period 01
105 minutes,

The January 1990 column brie fly
outlined some of the satell ite's ceceba
ities. More inlormation is avaitable now
that the launch is imminent. See the
tames for details , The amateur radio
equipment mctudes two analog
transponders, both using Mode B
(70 cm up and two meters down), and
the West German RUDAK 2 package.

Satellite enthusiasts who operated

Photo A. Andy RS3A at Soviet RS salellite command station.
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MIR Activity

Photo B shows a QSl received for a
contact with U2MIR on the Soviet
Space Station MIR. The current crew

RADlO·M1 /RUDAK·2 Data Sheet
AMSAT·DLlAMSAT -U Joint Project

RUDAK II (2nd gene ration) is a part of the Russian amateur radio transponder
"RADID·Ml." "M" refers to Motoc ecbno, White Russia, USSR. RUDAK is the
German abbreviat ion for "Regenerat ive Transponder for Digital Amateur Ra
dio Communicat ions," The transponder is a joint project of AMSAT·U-ORBITA
in Morooecbnc. the Adventure Club in Moscow, and AMSAT·DURUDAK
group in Marburg, Munich and Hanover.
Launc h: June 1990 from Plesetsk. USSR with PROTON rocket.
Sate llite: "Subtenant" to GEOS, a Russian geological research satellite.
Orbit: Circular orbit at 1000 km alt itude and 83 degrees inclination. Orbital

period is 105 minutes.
Tolal power consumpt io n: 40 watts maximum.
Totat mass: 22 kg
Total dimensions: 460 x 400 x 300 mm
Amateur Radio Payload: Linear and Regenerative Transponders for analog

and digital communications and telemetry beacons.

More Hamsats on the Way
As if 10 operational amateur satel

lites weren't enough, more are expect
ad very soon, The September 1989
column detailed a proposed frequency
plan for RS·12113. Those 10. 15 and 2
meter frequencies have been con
firmed by letter from Andy RS3A at the
AS control cen ter in Mosccw (see Pho
to A). The launch date of RS·12113 is
still in question-it could be any time
this year.

Activity on the RS-l0 Mode A
transponder (2 meters up and 10 me
ters down) continues, but il has been a
wh ile s ince the Mode T unit (15 meters
up and 2 meters down) has been ac
tive. When AS-12/13 is launched. we
hope its Mode T system will be activat
ed regularly_ Signals from Mode T on 2
meters come through very well. And
there's more.

Andy MacAllister WA5ZlB
14714 Knightsway Drive
Houston TX 77083



Linear Transponder 1
Uplink : 435 .102-435.022 MHz (80 kHz)
Downlin k: 145.852-145,932 MHz (inverted)

Output power: 10 watts maximum,
Beacon CW lelemetry (8 parameters): 145,822 MHz, 0.2 walls
Beacon digital lelemetry (30 parameters) : 1100 bps PSK
R +SCrambler 2 kHz deviation : 145.952 MHz, 0 ,4 watts

Linear Transponder 2
Uplink: 435.123-435.043 MHz (80 kHz)
Downlmk: 145.866-145.946 MHz (inverted)

Oulput power: 10 walls max imum
Beacon CWtelemetry (8 paramelers): 145,948 MHz, 0.2 walls
Beacon digital telemetry (30 paramelers): 1100 bps PSK
A +Scrambler 2 kHz deviation : 145,838 MHz, 0.4 watts
Beacon digital telemelry (30 parameters): 11 00 bps PSK
R+Scrambler 2 kHz devialion: 145.800 MHz, 2 watts

Earth, and opportunities lor ATV sta
uces to send pictures lor retransm is
sion via the PSK packet downlink for
mat.Wo- 18transm,ls on 437.102 MHz
plus or minus about 10 kHz of Doppler
Shift, As the controllers at Weber State
Unlverslty in Ogden, Utah , ga in more
experience, the images from this fan
tasuc experiment in space w~1 im
prove.

New Publicat ion

OSCAR Sa,fllJite Report cconnoee
Ihe tradition of ASR (Amateur Salfll/ife
Repor/)with a biweekly newsletter sent
via first class mail. The first issue was
labeled " Number 194," signifying its
conl inuity with the last ASR (No, 193).
ASR was discontinued by AMSAT in
lavor 01 the more technical AMSA T
Journal, a magazine publ ished si x

tu n es per year for AMSAT members_
OSR is a subscflption-baS6d publi

cation, independent 01 AMSAT. txlt
with lies to the goals and objectives
of that organ izat ion. For those who
do not moni lo r the AMSAT HF and
salellite nets, and who do not have ec
cess to the packel radio AMSAT bul
letins, OSR provides timely informa·
tion via mail on the amateur salellite
program. Additional features include
various columns, such as " OXing the
OSCAAs" from John Fail KL7GAF,
along with shor1 artiCles and current
orbital eternen ts for existent hamsals.

OSCAR Satellile Reportis published
by R. Myers Communications, PO
Box 175, Litchfield CT 06759. Sub
scription rates are $26.00 U,S.• $27.50
Canada, and $36.00 elsewhere (in
U .S. tunds). fi]

Pa cCo mm modem connected and
ready for microsat communical ions. A
complete review of the PacComm
modem is scheduled for a future issue
ot 73, This unil is not a kit It comes
complete wilh cables and a detailed
operation manual.

Wh ile integrating a PSK modem into
a station is not a simple task, Pee
Comm makes the chore less of prob
lem with this plug.and-go unit . Notune
up procedures are required.

Wh ile the software dlHicultles with
DOVE (00-17) slowed the store-and
forward programming et/orts with

PACSAT (Ao- 16) and LUSAT (L0-19),
p iclures COnlinued to come from
WEBERSAT (WO-18).

Many of the images sent via PSK
packets and decoded using Weber
ware 1.0 scrtwere lor IBM PCs and
compat ibles were 100 dark , too light, or
just impossible to dist inguish. A few
shots 01 cloud banks or coasll ines were
ellcellent, but hard to identify .

In late April , new software was up.
loaded 10 allow iris control and the use
01 the 1265 MHz ATV uplink receiver .
II is hoped lhal lhese modif icatipns
will provide be tter pictures of Ihe

Sell your product in
73 Magazine

Call Dan Harper Today
800-225-5083

CIRCLE 6 1 ON READER SERVICECARD

Regenerative Transponder RUDAK-2
Two onboard computers with IPS operal ing system for packet radio (AX.25)
(MailboX, telecommunications ellpefiment wilh digital Signal processing up to
nearty 20 kHz. elc.), 1 megabyte RAM disk, Four separate uplink channels.

Gain 01salellite AX and IX antennas: 2.3 dB; each (dipoles)
Input senSll ivity: < - 125 dBm (435 MHz) fora CJNool45 dB Hz

Upli nk
SAT·AX·1: 435.016 MHz I 10kHz

1200 bps , FSK. NRZIC/Biphase-M (JAS, PACSAT)
SAT·RX-2: 435.155 MHz ± 10 kHz

(AFe) 2400 bps , BPSK, Biphase·S
SAT-RX-3a ' 435 .193 MHz :t 10kHz

(AFC) 4800 bps, RSM , NAZlCIBiphase-M
SAT-AX-3b : 435_193 MHz ± 10kHz

(AFe) 9600 bps, RSM , NAZI (NAZ-5)+ SCtambler
SAT-AX4 : 435 .041 MHz ± 10kHz

(digi lal AFC) AX for ATX-OSP experiments

Output signa ls of RX-4 are the tn-onese and Quadrature components. 1(1) and
0(1), which are seottc the OSP ATX immediately after analog/digilal conver
sion with 8 bil resolution. Th is supports var ious modulation modes, depending
on the software. All olher receivers provide data (0 ) and clock (C) at their
oulputs.

Downlink
The downlink can be switched to the following operating modes:

Transmit frequency: 145.983 MHz
Output Power: 2 watts nominal (10 walls ma ximum)
Mode 1: 1200 bps BPSK, NRZI (NRZ-S) (like FO-20)
Mode 2: 400 bps BPSK, Biphase-S (AMSAT mode for OSC AR-13 beacon)
Mode 3: 2400 bps BPSK, Biphase-S (planned for OSCAA-13)
Mode 4 : 4800 bps ASM, NAZIC (Biphase-M) (like 4800 bps uplink)
Mode 5: 9600 bps RSM , NAZI (NAZ·S) + Scrambler (like 9600 bps uplink)
Mode 6: CW keying (only for special evenls)
Mode 7: SK (F1 or F2B), e.g. ATTY, SSTV , FAX, etc. (only for special evenlS)
Mode 8: FM modulated by OIA Signals from OSP-RISC processor

(e.g . speech)
Power consumption : 14 volts at 350 mA (max) _ 4.9 watts
Slandby: 80 rnA (RUOAK wilhout power ampli fier)
Mass: 6.2 kg
DImensions: 230 x 320 X120 mm

.& UNADILLA ANTENNA .&
- MANUFACTURING CO.-

(50 8) PO eo. 4215 BVoAndo:roMAo01810 (508)

474-8949 BIG 4 75-7831
24 Hour FAX THE SIGNAL 9-5 EST M-F

Amateur Antenna Kit

40/80 Meter Antenna Kit
For·Perfect Dipole· SWR

Quick InstOliatiOn-ljIo thing Else 10 Buy
•• -~. -q).- .~. -1 11 1-

ENP1.. I. I~ II W-40 II 11 ..... _40 END-t;""IOt

Ttip T••p I
w~u _

<.-' , ' S. ' .... r 55 I

A complete kit includes:
• W2AU 1:1 Balun <. Il.l&inle.. ot...l llllrd.... re)

• W2VS KW-40 Traps <"" iT)

• E nd-sulatoraw <""ir)
• 114-7 Copper Wire (125')
• Inst allation & Pru ning Instroetions

Get "perfect <Upole- (low SWR) operation on both bands, plus "second
resonance" operation on 10, 15 and 20 meters. Complete instroction!!l
ree ul te in a quick, accurate installati on and proning to low ope rating
SWR.
Every component in t he 40/80 meter kit is an old line, reliable
UNADILLA product, time tested with hams for over 20 years.

Cont.HiYour Local tJam Dealer roday!!!
To order cirect can (508) 475-7831 01'" wri te

for our informational brochure on our other fine products
81u.-ArMt... Kn.-RIwe e., .... 1neul. ....·EHo.ul. """'oCooorial lWly.

AI podue:tl c_ with. 30 0., WNTan')'

-NOTlCE-
We are the .t:iEW. manufacturers of the original

JAMES MILLEN'"" Products
508 975-2711 9 am -5 m EST M-F

CIRCLE 136 oPol READER SERVICECARD
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Number 21 on your Feedback card

The C-64 Inductance/
Capacitance Meter

Let this popular PC help you obtain values for capacitors and inductors.

by G.M. Gaskill KD9EN

Figure J. Schematic diagram of inductancetcapacuance meter circuit.
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order to avoid mutual coupling between the
LS and the coil under test. A hand-wound
toroid is easy 10 make. Fifteen to 20 turns of
wire on a toroid fonn should do the job.
However , you can also use a Radio Shack0. 1
mH choke and RS 273-102. The natural fre
quency of LS and C I must never exceed
655,350 Hz. This would cause an underflow
in line 320.

The Hardware

It would be best to mount the circuit board
within a metal box, but it is not absolutely
necessary. I used clip leads fo r all external
connections (see PhOIO A). A switch, howev
er, would be more convenient.

The normal current drain for the circuit is
4.0 rnA. It would be prudent to test with an
external power supply before connecting to
the C-64.

The Software

The C-64 has a built-in counter and a time
interval program. The counter counts down
from 65535 and must not go below zero dur-

Photo B. Repeating display ofmeasured fre
quencies. Wait until the f requency displays
(and thus the oscillator) stabilizes before
seeking the desired component value.

Photo C. Thefinal screen display, giving you
a choice ofsolutions for the unknown compo
nent.

dependent on LS, CI, and the unknown com
ponent. The best way 10 ensure the accuracy
of Cl is to purchase a 0.01 ~F Panasonic
P-Series 2% tolerance Polypropylene Capac
itor, a JE-3 PLVOI2 .5% Tol. or equivalent.

However , it would be easier to purchase
one with wider tolerances from a local elec
tronic supplier, then ask the clerk to measure
it on one of his demonstration digital capaci
tor meters.

Once you \carn the exact value of C I ,
change line tO tO in the program to that
value. Take care to insert the value in farads.
For example , C = 0.0 1005/1 000000 or
C = 0.009983/1 000ooo will do nicely.

Ideally, the inductor should be a toroid in

Photo A. Test fixtu re for measuring induc
tance and capacitance.

An Overview

The computer first measures and remem
bers the natural frequency of the inductor
(LS) and the capacitor (C I). It then measures
the frequency of LS, C I, and the unknown
component. Finally, it computes the value of
LS and the unknown component. It is not
smart enough to determine if the unknown
component is an inductor or a capacitor.
Therefore, it gives two answers. You must
decide whether it is a coil or capacitor.

C I- The Hard Part

This project requires the usc of a stable
capacitor, C I , of known true value. The ac
curacy of all measurements depends on this
si ngle component because the value of induc
tor LS is based on CI. This circuit is unique in
that the output frequency is nearly lotally

M OSt amateurs can easily measure resis
tance , voltage , and current, but they

usually have to guess the inductance from the
mechanical dimensions. This home-brew
product uses the Commodore 64 computer
and a simple test circuit to measure induc
tance, capacitance, and frequency. It is a big
help on any projeci which requires accurate
values of inductors or capacitors.

This article is based on two earlier 73 arti
cles: " All About Henry," in the November
1988 issue and " Computerized Frequency
Readout" in the January 1988 issue . The
original circuit has one component change,
namely C I (see Figure I). The C·64 soft ware
program has been modified and expanded for
the automatic calibration of the inductor (LS)
and the determination of either inductance
(L X ) or capacitance (CX).
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Haro.neios Regular SALE
IC-02AT/High Power 409.00 349'1
IC-MAT440 (CIMtHI) 449.00 349"
IC-2SA 2m .. (Sptdel) 41 9.002991\
IC-2SAT 2m HTlTTp 439.00 389'1
IC·3SAl 220 HTITTP 449.003 99'1
IC·4SAl 440 HTITTI' 449.00 39911

IC-2GAl 2m HTITTI' 429.00 379'~

IC·4GAT 440MHz, TIP 449.00 389!!
Sp~ei,1 ..
IC·32AT 2m/440 HT 629.00 539"
IC·24AT 2m/440 HT 629.00 549"

IC·1 2Al l.2GHz FM HTlnP... (Cl6fUUf) 47100 349'\
IC·1 2GAT Iw 1.2GHz HT/batt/cgrlTTP 529.00 469'\
Aircraft band handhelds Regular SALE
A-2 5W PEP synth. aircraft HT 525.00 47911
A·20 Synth . aircraft HT w/VOR 625.00 5491\

For HT Accessories _ CAl l for Prices
Rece ivers Regular SALE
R·7lA 100kHz to 30MHz receiver. ..... $999.00 8691\

RC-ll Infrared remote controlle!.. .. 70.99
FL-32A 500 Hz CW filter 69.00
FL-63A 250 Hz CW filter (IstIF) 59.00
FL·44A 5SB filter (2nd IFl 178.00 159"
EX -257 FM unit....... ... ... .. ... ... .. 49.00
EX·3 10 Vo ice synthesizer 59.00
CR-64 High sta bility oscilla tor xtat 79.00
SP-3 External speaker.. ... ... .. ... ... 65.00
CK·70 (EX-299) 12V DC option.. ... . 12.99
MB-1 2 Mobile moun!. ... ... ... .. ... .. 25.99

Top Trades! • We'll take your
Clean Late Model gear in trade
towards New ICOM Equipment.
Write or Call for our Quote Today!

AE$@* Oret 33 Yem in Amafeut Radio
HOURS: Mon. the" Fri. 9·5:30, Sat. 93

R-7000 25MHz·2GHz receiver 1199.00 1029
RC-1 2 Infrared remote controller. 70.99
EX·JIO Voice syn thesizer 59.00
TV·R7000 ATVumt... 139.00 129' 1

AH-7000 Rad iating antenna 99.00

Due to the size of the ICOM product line. some
accessoryitems are not listed . If you havea quest ion.
please call. Prices su bjec t to change without notice.

R·9000 100KHz·2GHz all -mode rcvr .. . 5459.00 4699

509.00 379' \
539.00 419'\
599.00 519' 1

45.00
639.00 449' 1

* Large Stocks* Fast Service* Top Trades
lltA ES'

IC·228A 251'1 2m FMITTP mic (1p«iM)
IC·228H 451'1 2m FMITTP scan (speei'Q
JC·448A 251'1 440 FM/TTP mit .

Ul-40 Pocket beep function .
IC·900A Transceiver controller .

Accessories to- IC-765. 781, 725 • CALL lor Prices
VHF/UHF bases Regular SALE
JC-275A 25 1'1 2m FM/SSB/CWw/ps 1299.00 1129
IC-275H IOOw2m FM/SSB/CW 1399.00 11 99
IC-375A 251'1220 FMlSS8 ... (CIouollt) 1399.00 7999\

IC-475A 251'1 440 FM/SSB/CWw/ ps 1399.00 11 99
IC-475H 1001'1 440 FMlSSB/CW ($1«1 1599.00 1269
IC-575A 251'1 6/l0mxcvr/os (SpleilQ 1399.00 1099
IC-575H 25 1'1 1001'1 6/ lOm rcvr 1699.00 1469
VHF!UHFI1 2GHz mobiles Regular SALE
IG·Z8A 25w2m FM, TI P nne (C/OUtlIJl) 469.00 3799\

IC·28H 45w 2m FM, TIP mic (ClofflJul) 499.00 J89l S

HM-14 Ex tra TTPmicrophone........ 59.00
UY·28 Digital code SQ uelch ........... 39.50
UT-29 Tone squelch decoder......... 39.50
HM·16 Speaker/microphone ....... .. 34.00

* C/oseI)(J/ S,..;./ ...
le-900A Transceiver controller with UX-29H
2m/25Wand UX-39A 220125W band units.

Package Price. $84995

UX-19A 10m. lOwband unit. 299.00 269'\
UX-29A Zm. 251'1 band unit .. 299.00 269' \
UX·29H Zm. 451'1 band unit. " 349.00 319'1
UX·39A 220MHI. 251'1 umt (Spltlay 349.00 279'1
UX·59A sm. 101'1 band unit 349.003 19' \
UX·129A 1.2GHz lOw band unit.,; .. 549.00 499'\

IC-901 2m/440MHz xcvr (SPMi'Q 1199.00 929' \
IC-1200A lOw. I.2G Hz FM (CIOffOlIi) 699.00 589"
IC·2500A 351'1. 4401l.2GHz FM mobile 999.00 869"
IC·3210A 251'1. 2m/440 FM.. (C"ffO~1) 739.00 499"
IC·2400A 2m/440 FMITTP .. . (SPMIaQ 899.00 699"
AH·32 2m/440 Dual Band mobile ant 39.00

AHB·32 Irunk-lp moun!... .. ... ... ... 35.00
Larsen PO·K Roof mount 23.00
Larsen PO·T LM Trunk-l ip moun!.. ... 24.70
Larsen PO-MM Magnetic moun!..... 28.75

Rp·1 510 2m 25 1'1 repeater 1849.00 1649
Rp·4020 440MHz 251'1 repeater 2299.00 1999

o
ICOM

HF Equipment Regular SALE
IC-765 Xcvr/ps/keyer/au to tuner. ..... 3149.00 2699

IC-735 HFxcvrlSW rcvr/mic (Speeiel) 1149.00 969' \
I'S·55 External power supply 219.00 199'\
AT· 150 Automat ic antenna tuner 445.00 389"
H·32A 500 Hz CWfilter. .. ........... 69.00
EX·243 Electron ic keyer unit.... 64.50
UT·30 Tone encoder 18.50

IC-725 HF xcvrlSW rcvr ~,{) 949.00 799"
AH -3 Automalic ant tuner .. (Speeiel) 489.00 379' 1

IC-726 lO-band xcvr/ 6m/ 5-30MHz n 1299.00 1129
Accessories Regular SALE
IC·2KL HF sol id state amp w/ ps 1999.00 1699
IC·4KL HF lKW out sis amp willS 6995.00 5995
EX-627 HF auto. ant. selector (SpttiII) 315.00 269'1
1'5-15 20A external power supply 175.00 15911

1'5-30 Systems pis w/cord, 6-pin plug 349.00 3191\
51'-3 External speaker 65.00
51'-7 Small external speaker 51.99
CR·64 High stab. ref. xtat 751A, etc 79.00
1'1'·1 Speaker/patch 179.00 169'1
SM-6 Desk microphone.... ... .. ......... 47.95
SMog Desk mic . two cables, scan 89.00
AT·100 lOOW a.bane auto. aot tuner. .. 445.00 389' \
AT-500 500W 9·tland auto. ant tuner 589.00 519' \
AH·2 a-band tuner w/mount &whip 75800 689"
AH-2A Ant tuner system, only .. ($;,eiifJ 559.00 4691~
GC·5 World clock (!pteif~ 91.95 69'~

IC-75IA 9·band xcvln·30 MHz rcvr 1699.00 1469
1'5·35 Internal power supply 219.00 199'1
FL·63A 250 Hz CW filte r (1st In ..... 59.00
FL·52A 500 Hz CW filte r (2nd IF) 115.00 109'\
Fl-53A 250 Hz CWfiltel (2nd IF) 115.00 1091\
H·70 2.8 kHz wide SSB filte r 59.00
RC-IO External frequency controller 49.00



MI CRO HE NRY"

MICRO FARADS "

READY.

Operaung Instructions

The user's port is located on the left rear
and has 24 pins in two rows of 12 each.
Viewed from above and while silting in fronl
of your Commodore , pin #1 will be to the far
right. Pin #12 will be 10 the far left . These
pins are located on the upper row of pins.
Check your owner 's manual.

I. Connect the circuit to the C-64 before
turning on the computer.

2 . Load and Run thc program.
3. Make sure that the lower connection 10

LS is connected or switched 10 ground.
4. There will he a screen display and short

delay . Then the frequency display will begin
repeating itself (see Photo B). Aftcr the fre
quency stabilizes. hit the return key.

5. It will ask if this is the first (F) or second
(5) frequency display. Enter F and hit return .

6. Connect the unknown compone nt into
the prope r part ofthe circuit . Ifit is an indue
lor, press the switch 10 test or connect the coil
in series with LS and ground. If il is a capaci
tor. connect in parallel with CI . Wait for tbe
frequency to stabilize. and then hit return.

7 . This is the second frequency display.
enter S and hit return .

8. Two sets of results will appear. You
must select the proper value. depending on
the type of component (sec Photo C) .

9. Enter Y 10 continue, N to quit .

"This circuit
is unique in that

the output frequency is
nearly totally dependent

on LS, Cl, and the
unknown component."

ing the count ing interval . The counting inter
val is divided into jiffies. Each jiffy is 1/60 of
a second. Line 320 contains the count and line
290 contains the number of jiffies. namely
six . Thus the counter counts for just 1110 of a
second. The program for reading frequency
begins with line 120 and ends with line 280.
Line 310 activates this subroutine. Line 330
calculates the frequency.

The calculat ions for inductance and capaci
lance use the well-known relationshi p of
inductance. capacitance. and frequency .
These appear in lines 1040, 1090 and I lOll
Because the unknown inductor is in series
with L5. or the unknown capacitor is in paral
lel with C I . it is necessary to subtract either
LS or C I to obtain the value of the unknown
component . See line 1110 and line 1130.
Lines 18. 286. 520 and 1020 require special
attention . The four characters within the quo
tation marks represent shifted clear , SC . This
command is achieved by pressing the shift
key while str iking the CLRIHOME key. An
inverted heart-shaped grap hic will appear on
the screen.

KD9 EN

"

IND IANA

=" ; CS ; "

READY .

PR OGRA M L IST ING

8 RE M r n.e NAM1'; MF. ASURI: L/C
9 Rl:; M AUTHOR GEORGI: ~, . GASKlLL KO KO MO ,
10 RE M C-6 4 DIGITAL FRl:;Q COU NTER
11 RLM RSF 73 MAG. JA~ 1988 PAGE 3 5/ 36
1 2 REM MAX COUNT = 65535
13 REM ACTUAL CO UNT IS (65535- COUNT)
1 4 REM COU NT BASED ON JIFfY COUNTER
15 REM 60 JEf fH:S : 1 SECOND LINE 29 0
16 RE M INPUT I S ON 1>I N CNT2 USERS PORT
17 RE M CNT2 IS PIN _6 ON USERS PORT
18 PRINT "(SCJ"
20 PRINT "TH IS PROGRA~. MEAS URES FREQUtNCY , "
2 2 PRINT :PR Il\T " INDUC1'A NCE AND CAPACI 1'ANCL "
2 4 PRINT :PRINT : PRI NT"IT RLQUIRES THE USE OF A SPEC IAL "
26 PRINT :PRINT " TES T BOX ."
28 PRINT ,PRINT :PR INT"THE fi RST TEST I S A CAL IBRAT ION"
3 0 PRINT ,PRINT " TEST WITHOU T ANY UN KNO WN COMPONENT "
32 PR! NT:PRINT" IN THE: C I RCU I T . "
3 4 PRINT:PR I NT :PRINT " WHJ:: N THE FRl::Q . SETTLF.S DOWN, "
36 PRIt'T:PRI NT" HIT THE Rl:; TURN Kr:Y "
37 PRINT :PRINT" .... .. PLEASE WAI T
42 I'OR J~1 TO 9000:NEXT
120 DA1'A 8,12 0 , 169 ,20 , 141
130 DATA 20 ,3 , 169 , 192 , 14 1
1 40 DA1'A 2 1 ,3 ,169 ,3 ,14 1
150 DATA I3,22 1,40 ,88 ,96
160 DATA 72 ,1 98 ,255,240 ,4
170 DATA 10 4, 7 6, 49 ,2 34, 16 5
180 DATA 251 , 133 ,255 , 169,0
19 0 DATA 1 41 ,1 4 ,22 1 ,173 ,5
200 DA1'A 22 1 ,133 ,2 52 ,173 ,4
210 DATA 221,133 ,253 ,1 6 9,255
221 DATA 1 4 1,5 , 2 2 1 , 1 4 1. 4
230 DATA 2 2 1, 1 69, 33, 14 1, 14
240 DATA 221,10 4 ,76 ,49 ,23 4
250 FORI =OT06 4
260 READX
270 POKE149152+Il ,X
280 NEXT l
285 RE M BASE ~60 MEANS ONE SECOND OF COUNT
286 PRI NT"(SC] "
290 BASE = 06 : RE M 11l 0 TH SEC .
300 PDKE25 5,O:POKE25 1 ,BASE
310 SYS49152
320 COUNT~(PEEKI252)*256+PEEK(253))

330 I' ~(65535-COUNT) *1 0 :IFF=655350GOT0450

33 1 PRINT :PIUNT "FRl::QUENCY IS '· ; 1'; " CYCLF.S/S ECOND "
450 FORW_OTOI0 00 :NEXTW
460 GETA$ : I FA$~CHRS(13)GOT0480

470 GOT0320
4 8 0 PRINTCHR$ (1 47) , GOTO 520
520 PRINT"ISCl "
530 PRINT :PRI NT :PRI NT" THE FREQU ENCY - " ;f' ; " HZ "
532 PHINT :PB INT" XX XX XXXXXX XXX XXX XXXXX XX
540 PRINT:PB INT " IF THIS IS THE CAL I BRAT I ON"
5 5 0 PRIN1':PRINT " FRJ:;QUENCY PRESS F . "
560 1>RINT :PRINT "PLACB THE UNK NOWN I N THE C I RCUI T "
580 PRI NT , PRINT" AND ENTER S FOR SECOND FREQ."
58 5 PR II'T :PRII,T :II'PUT " ENTER e OR 5";5$
590 II' B$ :CHR$(83) THEN 700
60 0 PRINT " Kl::Y ~ r «. FT=F ,GOT0320
700 PRINT " KEY " S " : GOTa 10 10
1010 C: .0 1000/1000000
1020 PRINT"(SCj"
10 40 Lzl/ (39 . 4784176 *FT *F T*Cl 'PR INT
1050 PRINT"STD L IN MICRO-lIENRIES";L
1060 PRINT :PRINT
10 8 0 PRIN T ' PRINT: PRINT
1090 Ll : 1/139 .478 4176 *F *F *CJ
1 1 0 0 Cl :1/ (39 .478 4176 *F *F * L I
1110 LS _ !LI-Ll * I OOOOOO: Rl::M MI CRO HENRY
1120 PRINT
1130 CS = ICI-C) * 1000000 :REM MICRO FARAD
1 140 PRINT" UN KNOWN H>DUCTA NCE =" ; LS ; "
1150 PRINT:PRINT" OR "
1 1 6 0 PRINT :PRINT
1170 PRINT "UNKNOI'.'N CAPACITY
1 1 9 0 PRINT ,PRINT :PR INT
1191 INPUT "ENTF:R Y FOR YES AND ANOTHER TRY " ; AS
1 1 9 2 I F AS = CHR$(89) GOTO 320
1193 PRINT " ••••• • END OF PROGRAM • • •• • • "
11 9 4 PR INT" -- - - BYE AYE KD9EN -- - "
12 10 END
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Parts List AMATEUR TELEVISION
SMILE! YOU'RE ON TV

® Only
$329

Designed and
built in the USA
Value + Quality
from over 25years
in ATV..W 60RG

With our all in one box TC70-1 70cm ATV Trans
ceiver you can easily transmit and receive live act ion
color and sound video just like broadcast TV. Use
any home TV camera or VCR by plugging the com
posite video and audio into the front VHS 10 pin or
rearphono jacks. Add 70Cm antenna,coax, 13.8Vdc
and TV set and you are on the alr...it's that easy!

TC70-1 has>1 watt p.e.p. with one xtal on 439.25, 434.0
or 426.25 MHz, runs on 12·14 Vdc @ .SA, and hot GaAsfet
downconverter tunes whole 420-450 MHz band down to
ch3. Shielded cabinet only 7x7x2.S-. Transmitters sold
only to licensed amateurs, for legal purposes, verified in the
lates t Callbook or with copy of license sent with order.

Call or write now for our complete ATV catalog
including downconverters, transceivers , linea r
am s, and antennas for the 70, 33, & 23cm bands.
(8 18 ) 447·4565 m·' Bam-5:30pm pst. Visa, MC, COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson In Arc ad ia CA 91006

Description

resistors
r9$i$lQrS
resistors
Mylar'" eapacitor
capacilor
capacitor
inductor
Ie
transistor
Momentary Switch
for user 's port

Will iam Hawn WA9RDE. who
wrote the original program and
helped me correct a defect in my
use of his work . My thanks to
John DeLong W9BYN for his
help and e ncou ragemenl. lII

George M. Gaskill KD9EN, a re
tired physicist, also builds grand
father clocks. He prefers RrrYLO

code, and he's on 14.318 MHz.
nearly every morning about 1500
hours Zulu M:ith the ' 'Delco " net.
He will provide a diskette with the
program and a calibrated O.OJ
~F capacitor f or $8.00 ppJ.
Write him at 15/l N. Phil/ips sc,
Kokomo IN 46901 .

Ouat1lity Value . Type

2 ,1<0
2 .71<0
2 UXX"'
2 1 ~F
1 10~F16V

1 O.Ol lJF 2%
1 56lJH
1 LM31 t or LM339
1 2N2222 or 2N3904 NPN
1 SPDT
1 24-pin connector

Pails are available at Radio Shack.

The inductor can be 26 tuma of #26 enamel wire on an Amidon FT.J7-S1
Ferrite Toroid (125 mu). Th is should produce aboul 40 llH. Amidon Assoc.,
12033 Otsego SI., N, Hollywood CA 91607.

final Words
There does oot appear to be a

limit on the range of inducto rs
which this system will mea:sure.
However. elect rolytic capacitors
do nor pcrfonn properly . and ca
pacitors la rger than 0 .25 ~F

cause strange oscillations higher
than the calibration frequen cy
and give false result s . Bear in
mind thai absolute accu racy is not
attainable because o f indu ct ive
and capacit ive stray cou pling of
Ihe wiring and componcnu .

My compliments 10 Mr. W .K.
McKellips WB40CV for the ex
cellenl oscilla tor c ircu it used in
th is applicati on , and to M r.

NEW ONLINE CALL DIRECTOR Y

Our new HAMCALL service gives you
494,114 + Hams. via your computer.
$2995 per year - unlimited use!

BUCKMAST ER PUBLISHING
Mineral. Virginia 23117

703:8~5777 800: 282-5628

IRON POWDER and FERRITE PRODUCTS

AMI~~~
Fast. Reliab le Service Since 1963

CIRCU: 1 70 ON RlJU)ER SERVICE C" AO Small Orders Welcome Free "t ech-Data' F lye r

,

- .•• •

* Interterence Location
* Stuck Microphones
* Cable TV Leaks
* ELT Search & Rescue

Toroidal Cores, Sh ie ldi ng Beads. Shiel ded Co il Forms
Ferrite Rods. Pot Cores , Ba luns. E tc .

CIRCLE 13 DN REAOER S ERVICE CARD

ClReL£ 4 ON RUO£R SE RVICE C" RO

12033 OTSEGO STREET. NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 91601

108·1000 MHZ RADIO DIRECTION FINDING

New Technology (patented) co-ens any VHF or UHF FM receiver into a sensitive Doppler
shift radio direction finder. Simply plug into receiver's antenna and external speaker lacks.
Models availat'le with computer interface, synthesized speech, fixed site at mobile - 108 MHz
to 1 GHz. Call or write for details.
r-l P.O. Box 3 18 19 (60 2) 488-9755tJ D O P P L ER S YSTEMS, IN C. Phoenix, AZ 85046 FAX (602) 488·1295

CIRCLE 107 ON RU DER SERVICE CARD

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books, plans. high.
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976! cater $2.
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Number 22 on yourFeedbKk card

Hooked on Foxhunting
Confessions ofa toxhunting junkie.

by Clifford Vaught N9FHF

Photo B. Tom N9DZl with his "secret weapon' "foshunting beam.

I n the summe r of 1984 I was first intro
duced to foxhunting. I was fasc inated with

it ea rly on and now have become hopelessly
addicted to the spo rt. Yes! After much delib
era tion over my direction find ing activity, ,
hereby unequivocally admit to the amateur
radio world, and to mysel f, that I am a fox
hunting junkie.

They say that admitting your addiction is
the first step to recovery. Then one must join
a support group . I have already done that.
Although, I sometimes wo nder, as doe s my
wife , if I'm getting the right kind of therapy . I
joined a group of othe r foxhunting enthusi
asts who meet regularly to discuss the thrills
and chills ofthe act ivity. BUI, let me warn you
about how I got hooked on this "drug. "

A few mo nths after I received my ham
ticket, Paul Bohrer W9DUU was the guest
speaker at our repeater association meeting .
As I watched him carry in some of his equip
ment , I was interested in the pieces that
looked like H ' s on long poles. There were tall
ones and skinny ones, short ones and fat ones.
Some appeared to be made of wood, others of
plastic . Some were not much more than wire
and tape. No two of them seemed to be exact
ly alike. Other pieces of the equipment I rec
ognized as beam antennas . Th en there we re
those metal boxes with meters and LEDs. I
knew' had a lot to learn .

C hallenged by the Force

As Paul began describing how some of his
gear was made and used, my interest was
piqued . Then , when he gol into some of his
wa r stories, my attention was arrested . Sud
denl y , as if bei ng born anew, I saw foxhunt
ing as I never thought I would . It was not
about home-brewing those funny littl e anten
nas. Foxhunting was about a challenge. A
dare to the amateur fro m an invis ible force. It
was as if radio frequencies were say ing to me
'" dare you to loc ate my source. You, with
such lim ited radio knowledge will never be
abl e to track me down ." Well ! That was j ust
about ali i needed .

Our speaker we nt on, and I began to feel
the roma nce of the sport. I could be like a
knight going into bailie and co nque ring over
the ev il enemy . And , not on ly was there the
th ree P's: fun, food and fell owship , bUI a
practical side also.

Paul told of track ing stuck police transmit
ters and kitchen appliances causing TV inter
fere nce; of ferreting out maliciou s inte rfe r
ence and DFing stolen radios . Wow ! I had
really hit the jackpot. I could become a
knight, co nquering evil with my lance made
in the shape of an H. What more could a
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Photo A. CliffN9FHF, conquering evil with a
lance made in the shape ofan H.

middle-aged romantic want out oflife?
My two friends and I decided to build an 

tennas and enter the next monthly hunt, After
all , it seemed harmless enough. The battle
started out easily . We assembled with the
other Djtcrs for the Septe mber hunt . Using
only the buzz box or H ante nna, we decided to
tr iangulate our headings from different loca
t ions. It was a beautiful day for the activity .
The fox had hidden
a nd was re a dy to
make his first trans
mission at 1:45 p. m.
We wai ted anxiously.
W h en t he sig nal
came, we took our
readi ng and d rew a
correspond ing line on
our map . Then , after
movi ng about f ive
m iles 10 th e no rth 
west, we fou nd an
open area and took
ou r second read ing.
An o th e r lin e was
drawn. The two lines
intersecte d a fe w
m iles 10 our no rt h
east.

T hr illed that th e
system was working

just as W9DUU had said, we jumped back
into the ca r and headed to where' ' X" marked
the spot, thinking this was really going to be a
snap. We entered the area less than a hundred
yards south of ou r X. The next reading we
took put ou r third line almost directly through
the bull's-eye .

The problem we faced was it was one of
those "you can't get there from here " situa
tio ns. Dead-end streets, woods and ravines
were in fro nt of us. We wandered around
trying to find a shortcut to the othe r side, but
we ended up being led astray by multipath
and our own unce rta inties . We crissc rossed
back and forth, taking few readings but
checking ou t every place where we just
" knew the fox had to be. "

A First Success

Finally, we recognized an area just a little
north of the spot from which we had take n our
third reading. Upon finding an open area, we
waited for the next transmission. This time
our heading was almost due south. We could
see no street there, but the map showed one
coming in from the west that ended in a cul
de -sac due south of us . Eureka! The sly old
fox had been fou nd . It was 2:30p.m., and we
were the first ones to find the littl e animal.
We headed for the local burger shop to wa it
for other hunters so we could boast and other
wise be stroked.

We wa ited and wai ted for someone else to
show. We began to wonder if this had really
been a snipe hunt, with us left holding the
bag . Then at about 4:00 p.m . we heard on the
radio that two hunters had given up and gone
home . Then at 4:30 came the announceme nt
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Numbt'r 40 on 'OU~Feedback C¥d

Get the Right Number
The phone number for GE

Electronic Services is (708)
595-4343. The number given
on page 72 01 the April 1990
issue is incorrect. GE Electron
ic Services is listed in the lower
right 0011. , " Indepe ndent Ken
wood Service Center Spe
cialties." in the " Kenwood Cor
poration service " article.

UPDATES

TNR Technical ,lnc .
279 Douglas Ave., Suite 1112
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

(407) 682-431 1

• Ultra. compacl 5" x 5Y. ~ x 1'h " , OPlQ
isolaled oulpul ' BatteI)' or be powe,ed' Full
runctlOfl lamboc Kerer ' AdJUSlaDIe speed and

_;gilt . One Yea, ke SVStems Warranty

• See Your Ace Dealer·
• Amateur Ele ctronics Supply
• Barry Electronics
• KJI Electronics
• Madison Electronics
• Oklahoma Comm. Center
• R. F. Enterprises
• R & L Electronics
• Rivendell Electronics

Ace Systems ' RO , • Box 83 • Wilcox. PA 15870
(8 ' " 965.-5937

CIRCU 6 2 ON RE"AO£R SE"RvICE" e ARO

CHICLE 8l ON RUO£R SERVICE" CARD

OPTO Iambic Keyer

TNR The Battery Store
If You're Serious About Radios
You Want The Best Batteries!

Sanyo Battery Inserts
ICOM Kenwood

BP·2 $t 4.00 PB2500 $18.00
BP-3 15.00 PB2600 18.00
BP·5 21 .00 PB2400 (Tabs) . 15.00
BP·7 23.00 PB 2100 12.00
BP-a 21.00

Sanyo Nicad Cells
N600 "AA" $1.50Ea.
N270 "213AA" 3.00 Ea.
NSOOA "213A" 3.00Ea,
N600AA "A" 4.00Ea.
Nl200 "SubC" 4.00Ea.

oSpKtfy Soldet Tabl

1I..1..c.n:l VISA Fl'Hs~&c.r..,

1-800-346-0601

II
\ I===~

I TOLD YOU \0..10" TO A..AY WITH TI-IP.T ROTOR. CO""-
iRO...- Ul-.I1lL "<oUR FA1\.1ER COI-1E'5 OFF THE TO\I)ER ! L J

and to come find him. Or. maybe, in a QSO
someone will urge another to be the fox
for thai night . If neither of those happenings
occur, two o r three persons will search vari
ous band s with a scanner . If a problem fre
quency can be found , or just one that seems
interest ing, someone might ask. " Where do
you suppose that signal is coming from?"
Often. after d iscussing it a few minutes. the
hunt is on .

There is much diversity in both our group
of junkies and our regu lar folk . Backgrounds
include lawyer, salesman. electronic tech .
TV station engineers. toolmaker. real estate
agent , home inspector, d isabled . re tired ,
to name a few . Equipment ty pes range
from small signal strength meters to huzz
boxes . le ft/ righ t bo xcs-mostly those of
Paul Bohrcr W9DUU design-to Doppler
boxes and beam antennas. Several o f us
are now using marine d irection finders
along with other tools of the trade . Hidden
lTan sm itters ha ve been a lmost eve ry 
th ing from 100 mW oscillators to 100 W, or
more, amplifiers . Distance traveled by those
in our group duri ng a hunt has been as lillie as
a fcw mi le s to as many as 450 mi les .
The group has hunted and found transmit 
ters as far away fro m Ind ianapo li s as
lhe Kansas C ity area, as well as in southern
Ind iana , northern Kentucky . and western
Ohio .

Over the past two years we have gotten
e xci ted about tracking " bring 'em back
ali ve " we ather balloons carry ing ATV
equipment, including a video camera . It' s
just like what they say about the rest of the
hohby- "somcthing for everybody . "

Are you having a hunt in you r area soon?
Let us know . We would like [0 joi n you.
But then . if you 're as addicted as we are ,
you would rather join us. Wouldn 't you?
Let's ta lk about it. f.lI

Ctifford F. Vaught N9FHF may be reached at
5350 Kilmer Lane. Indianapolis IN 46250.

that everyone else had spent the entire time
searching the fores t on the grounds of Fort
Harrison . feeling sure the fox had hidden
there . That was an easy error to make since
the sly one was only about three hundred
ya rds to their northwe st . The mullipath
caused by the trees had done just what the fox
had hoped for . Everyone was told to pack up
and go home for the day .

We did. but with great disappointment.
since we had planned to bask in the limelight.
Of course. the old pro lost-in -the-woods
hunters were very disappointed , too. Talk
about frustration!

The res ult of all these hunts over the years
is that we have a strong core of about a dozen
hunters who are at almost every hunt . Even
in January and February we commo nly
have eight to ten people show up ready to go.
Not only have we had fun all th is time , we've
also solved some serious interference prob
lems .

An)' Time

No w about thi s support group I have
joined. There is a very definite cluster o f
hams here who are also , without question,
foxhunt j unkies. These people are : Tom
N9DZJ. Pau l W9DUU . Bernie KB9AWS .
Larry WB9YAJ . Keenan N9 HCK , Mike
WA9FDO . Ke vin N9FWB , a nd my self,
N9FHF, along with maybe one or two more
who will go foxhunting at the d rop of a fre
quency . Not o nly on sc hed uled , monthly
games. but also on frequent . impromptu
games sometimes held as o ften as se vera l
times a month .

Impromptu foxhu nts arc usually held at
night , starting around 10 p.m . to mid night.
Onc of the group might put ou t a CQ FOX
HUNT ERS call , then tell us he has hidden

Phoro C. Paul W9DUU hom es in on th~ fox.
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Michael Geier KB I UM
PO Box 64766
S. Burlington VT0540B

Getting " Hooked Up" Right
Have you ever had an equ ipment

problem, but when you sent the rig
in for repair, the shop claimed there
was nothing wrong wi th it? Ever
pulled a malfunctioning radio from
your car only to have it work line
on the bench? Worse yet, have you
ever moved a rig from one corner of
the room to the other, only to lind its
behavior markedly different? If any
of these th ings has happened to
you, then you know what frustrat
ion is! What makes equipment act
differently from one location to an
other?

Machin es are somewhat like living
things- they interact with , and are
really inseparable from , the ir envr
ronments. A metal box is a metal
box, and it shou ld work the same
wherever you put it, right? Not so
fast. What abou t temperature? What
about invading magnetic and elec
tromagnetic field s? And especially,
what about all those plugs and ca
bles linking the box to all the other
boxes?

The way your equ ipm e n t is
"hooked up" can greatly influence
its performance, and often does for
the worse. Sure, we alt know about
RF feedback getting into the mike
cable, but the issue is much broader
than that. If you're like most of us,
you have lots of interconnected
gear, like HF and VHF rigs, TNC,
computer, amplifier, etc . And you
may have found your station's per
formance deteriorat ing w ith each
added cable .

RF Feedback

The biggest interconnection prob
lem we amateurs face is gelling all
the equipment to work together with
out getting RF feedback . Not only
can AF get in directly from the trans
mitting antenna , but it can emanate
from the chassis ol the radio as well.
That happens because the Chassis
is one half (ground) of the circu it qo
ing to the antenna. It helps if you've
got a good station ground, but even
that is not a sure-fire cure .

The mike input is sensitive to very
low voltage levels. It has to be , be
cause microphones don 't put out
much. Unfortunately, audio amplifi
ers, especially today's solid state
types, can act as diode detectors,
becau se transistor junctions are es
sentially diodes. So, you 've got a
sensit ive input driving a powerful
o utput (you r transmitter) . Su re
sounds like a feedback loop to me!

I have received a number of ques
tions regarding the proper matching
of microphones and rigs. The most
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The Tech Answer Man

important characterist ic is the im
pedance of both the mike and rig. If
there 's a significant mismatch, the
hookup will be very susceptible to
AF . lt is also likely to sound lousy. So
always match the rig with a mike of
the same approximate impedance.
Most modern rad ios are designed to
use low-impedance mikes of around
600 ohms. These can be dynamics
or electrets, but never crystal or ce
ramic mikes unless they include a
matching transformer.

Tube rigs, the kind with all tubes
(as opposed to just d river and finals),
a re usually just the other way
around. They require high·imped·
ance mikes, and work best with crys
tal or ceramic un its.

Some rigs , such as late-model
keowccoe. use two ground wires in
their mike connectors , One goes to
the chassis, and is used for the err
function , The other is the shield of
the mike cable, and goes directly to
the ground on the mike ampl ifier
board . This technique helps avoid
stray RF by keeping chassis cur
rents away from the mike amp, and
defeating i t by connecting the
grounds together is just asking for
trouble .

Other Inputs

Most likely, the mike is not your
rad io 's only input. If you have a
Any terminal unit, TNC, SSTV con
verter, or any other gadget connect
ed , it too can be a source of trouble.
It is very important to use shielded
cable lor anything that feeds signals
to your rig . Even if the unit connects
in the back of the rad io at an au xil
liary jack, it must use shielded cabl e.

lt is also wise to use it for signals
ex iting the radio. You may have an
external speaker, or, of course, be
feed ing audio to the ATTY or packet
unit lor receive. You may think you
don't ca re what hits those connec
tion wires in transmit (after all, you
only use them for receive), but in fact
they can be the paths for induced AF
even when not in use.

Lead Dress

If you've got an AF feedback prob
lem, take a look at the posi tions of
the various wires , especially with re
spect to the antenna coax. Some
times, just moving them a few inches
apart will cure the problem. This par
ticularly seems true when high pow
er is involved. I remember one setup
where I had terrible feedback with
the finear amplif ier on the left side of
the rig, but not when it was on the
r ig hi! (And yes , I had a decent
ground.) lt turned out that the amp's
output coax, which crossed behind
the rad io, was just too darned close .
With the amp on the right, the cable
was nowhere near the rig.

Power Supplies?

Yes, their output wires can be
trouble, too . This problem seems to
show up more at VHF than at HF,
and especially with " brick" amplifi
ers. The wires can resonate at2 me
ters, 220 or 440 MHz, and the usual
symptom is bad hum on the audio.
Although it's often not practical to
shield the wires, you can wrap them
through a toroid just behind the rig,
and that may lix it. Also, keep brick
amps away Irom both the powersup
ply and radio, as either can cause
problems.

II you use a switching power sup
ply, be sure to keep its output wires
as short as possible. Switching sup
plies are more sens itive to high-fre
quency signals being induced
through their leads than are linear
types . Also, some switchers go nuts
with rong leads, even in the absence
of external fields. The leads' indue
ranee upsets the action of the chop
ping regulator.

Making Connections

The jacks on your rig are their
most vulnerable points. Connect DC
power backwards or short the wrong
pins while testing, and you can do
some real damage. It' s wise to avoid
soldering anything wh ife it is con 
nected to the radio. Pull u urst , then
check for errors before you plug it
back in and power it all up.

Some of the sloppiest work I've
ever seen has been on connectors,
particularly audio plugs. If you short
your speaker output, you will likely
blow the audio amp IC or outputtran
sisters. II your mike plug, which can
get heavily stressed in mobile appli
cations, should short, probl ems can
range from an inability to key the rig
to no audio to circuit damage. Don't
use cellophane or masking tape ,
and never count on unsoldered ,
twisted-together wires. Solder the
connections properly, and if ejecta
cal tape is called for , use the real
thing , Also, consider using heat
shrink tubing: it's neater and doesn't
unravel and leave a sticky mess like
tape usually does.

One handy way 10 Insulate con
nections and also provide a bit of
strain relief is to use hot melt glue.
Glue guns are cheap, and if you do
any wiring orfabricating on a regular
basis, you should have one. The
" glue" is really thermoplastic, and it
forms around nearly anything and
dries as fast as it can cool. If you
squirt it into an aud io plug, you know
that plug is forever. You probably
won't be able to get it apart , even if
you want to. The glue peels easily,
though, from most flat surfaces.

Serial Ports OfCan

If you have a computer or TNC in
your shack, it's almost certainly con
nected to something via a serial ca
ble. Many of these are unshielded. If
you get computer hash in the receiv
er, or continue to have AF feedback
despite your best efforts, the com-

puter cable may be the culprit. Try
wrapping it in aluminum foil and us
ing an alligator clip toconnect the foil
10 ground (because, alas, you can't
solder to aluminum). It's not the
world ' s greatest shield, but it's a
heck of a lot better than nothing. Al
so, try wrapping the cable through
toroios at each end . That may re
duce the problem , particularly at
VHF and UHF.

When soldering connectors with
multiple wires and pins, be careful
notto overheat the wires,orthe insu
lation can crawl up the wire, leaving
bare conductor. A few of these near
each other can spell disaster. Never
count on space alone to keep wires
apart; they have a nasty habit of
inching toward each other in the
dark, when no one 's looking. Again,
hot melt glue is a great way to avoid
trouble.

Wiring power supply connectors
requires extra care, because a short
can mean lots of amps and maybe
even fire . At the least , you'll proba
bly blow the supply's fuse , In heavy
current applications, be sure to use
big enough wire. Don't try to run a
2O-ampHF mobile rig on #18 hookup
wire ! Such small wire has too much
resistance, and will dissipate its
voltage drop as heal. Sometimes it
can gel hot enough to melt its own
insulation. I once saw a 12-inch clip
lead wire glow red and burn up when
accidentally connected d irectly
across a 2-amp gell cell VCA battery.
Ouch!

For the same reason, don't try to
run high-current radios from a
cigarette lighter plug. I tried it with an
HF rig once , and midway through a
transmission, the tip of the plug got
so hot that it began to melt the plastic
plug. The olfactory warning got me
off the air in a hurry.

Due to their inherently poor de
sign , Pl-259 connectors are a real
pain to solder. We all have our favor
ite methods of doing the shields, and
some work better than others. As a
rule, though, you need lets of heat.
No 30-watt irons here. Break out the
big gun, or consider using a small
torch. The other big problem with
these plugs is that when you get
them hot enough to solder the
shield, they often melt through the
cen ter conductor, causing a direct
short. There's no easy way around
this. Just try to hold the cable so that
the center wire doesn't contact the
plug body. Also, if your shield solder
ing method allows it , use a heat sink
on the shield , between where you
solder it and the rest of the coax .
Cfamped forceps or tightly-held
needle-nose pliers will wcrx fine.

Well, I could go on and on about
this sort of thing , and it may seem
like this column has been a series of
" don'ts." But if you take care in the
connecling and placement 01 your
equipment, you will find that gelting
it all hooked up correctly can often
save you from having to get it fixed.

See you next month, and keep
those cards and leiters coming. iii



connectors or 38-inch mounling
masts are available for $5 .00
each . Contact Cellular Security
Group, 4 Gerring Road, Gouces
terMA 01930. (508)281-8892. Or
ci rcle Reader Service No. 203.

wind drag, and weather enduro
ance tor years . They also include
opt imized feed modules lor a
broad range of ground radial svs
tern sizes and ground characteris
tics. These antennas are modular
for user assembly and installation.

Model VFB-40X is priced at
$210, VFB-75180 is $250 and
VFB-160X is $350. ContactPoyn
tekAssociates, P.O. Box 741, Pla
centia CA 92670. (714) 993-7525.
Or circle Reader Service No. 202.

Model CSCAN is priced at $189
plus $5 S & H. Contact Microcraft
Co rporation , P .O. Box 513,
Thiensville WI 53092. (414) 241
8144.0r ci rcle Reader Service
No. 206.

CELLULAR SECURITY GROUP
Thomas Bernie K0TB11 has an

nounced an adaptation to ground
plane antennas, constructed by
allaching elements to SO-239
connectors: the MAX System an
tennas. These antennas are buill
according to Handbook dimen
sons by soldering stainless steel
elements directly to a connector
placed inside a precision-drilled
one-inch PVC cap. This design re
sults in a simple, rugged, weather
proof antenna at a reasonable
price. The antennas are shipped
fully assembled with instructions
and a six-inch PVC mount ing
mast. All the user has to do is con
nect the coax and mount the an
tenna.

The MAX146 , MAX220 and
MAX440 are pri ced at $29 .95
each , with free Shipping and han
dling and a money-back, " no lime
limit" guarantee. Optional Type N

POYNTEK ASSOCIATES
Poyntek Associates has an.

nounced a family of wideband
monopole (vertica l) antennas for
the high fract ional bandwidth, low
HF amateur bands, eliminating
the need for antenna tuners and
special raotator networks. Snyder
Full-Band? wideband antennas
for the 40, 75f80 and 160 meter
bands are designed to allow maxl
mum use of modern broad fre
quency range continuous or digit
al tuned transceivers and " no
tune" power amps to 1.5 kW PEP
output. The three models (VFB
4OX, VFB-75J80X and VFB- l60X)
are constructed of high qualily,
high insulation resistance space
age plastics and high conductivi
ty , corrosion-resistant non-ferrous
metals to provide low weight , low

MICROCRAFT
Microcratt Corporation has in

troduced CODE SCANNER , a
new advanced two-line 32-char
acter multimode decoder that
copies Morse, Baudot and ASCII
codes from you r radio . CODE
SCAN NER featu res a bui ll-i n
code practice oscillator for hand
key with readout to the display, a
buill-in speaker, advanced analog
and digita l filtering with AGC, and
a special practiCe mode fO( learn
ing the Morse characters. The
CODE SCANNER is compact
(31,"z · x 53A1 "). It operates from 12
VOC or 120 VAC with the adapter
provided . Hook- up to a radio
speaker or headphone jack is
easy .

The price lor CODE SCANNER

the pott ing compound and
sockets have been reo
placed with inexpensive
wire rope clips.

For more details and
price information contact
Philfystran, United Rope
works (U. S.A.) fnc ., 151
Commerce Drive, Mont·
gomeryville PA 18936.
(2 15) 368-6611 ; FAX
(2 15) 362-7956. Or circle
Reader Service No. 204 .

PHILLYSTRAN

The HPTG " I" fro m
Phillystran is a field-instal
lable non-metallic guy sys
tem manufac tu red from
high strength , low stretch
Kevtar'" fiber. This new
version at the HPTG prod
ucts is designed to assure
dependable performance
with tield-installable wire
rope c li ps . It i s priced
about th e same as the
original product because

..

Number 24 0" your Fe-edbalek c:.1'd

NEW PRODUCTS
Compiled by Hope Currier

Walker SCientific Inc. has announced a new monitor for mea
suring potentially-hazardous low-level electromagnetic field radio
anon and gening accurate readings on a digita l display. The
ELF-SOD Field Monitor is a hand-held instrument that accuralely
measures the extra-low-frequency (ELF) electromagnetic redia
ucn generated from pow er lines, TVs, video displays, home
appliances and other equ ipment. Just switch it on and hold it
where radiation is suspected and the reading will instantly show
on a 31h digit LCD display. II is calibrated to measure the electro
magnetic radiation generaled from any SO Hz or 60 Hz device
with ± 1% accuracy and has two switch-selectable measurement
ranges: a low range from one mill igauss to two gauss, and a high
range up to 20.0 gauss. Calibration is traceable to NIST (prevt
ousty NBS). The instrument is pocket-sized and powered by a 9
volt alkaline battery.

The ELF-SOD sells lor $225 (list). For more information co ntact
Walker Scientific Inc., Rockdale St., Watrester MA 0 1606. (508)
852-3674, (BOO) 962-4638, FAX(508) 856-9931 . Or circle Reaet
er Service No. 201.

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH
WALKER SCIENTIFIC INC.
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elude low current drain, voice and
data transmission capability, and
variable power levels.

For prices and information con
tact Motorola Inc., Communica
tions Sector, Public Relations De
oenmeru. 1301 E. Algonquin Rd.,
Schaumburg IL 60196. (800) 624
8999, ea. 5992. Or circle Reader
Service No. 210.

This ew- x 11 " 432-page
manual contains over 400 up-to
date photographs and illustra
tions . It is available from Baylin
Publications, 1905 Mariposa ,
Boulder CO 80302 for $29.95
plus $2 S & H. Formore informa
tion circle Reader Service num
ber 207.

Motorota Inc.'s Radius Division
has introduced the RNet 150 and
450 series of telemetry radios op
erational on the UHF and VHF fre
quency bands (403-430 MHz,
450-470 MHz and 136--174 MHz).
These models are available on
two-channel operation. They
measure 3.3" (L) x 1.52" (W) x
2.70 0 (H) and weigh just 10,2
ounces. Other key featu res in-

MOTOROLA INC.

Bayhn Publications has an
nounced the release of the third
international edition of Ku-Bena
Satellite TV- Theory, Installa
tion and Repair by Frank Baylin
and Brent Gale, with technical
contributions by John McCor
mac. Th is comprehensive
source of information and expla
nations covering all aspects of
worldwide Ku-ba nd sa telli te
television systems has been ex
tensively revised and expanded
in scope. The 40 pages of new
information covers European
DBS satellite TV . flat plate an
tennas, LNB and satellite receiv
er electronic design, worldwide
scrambling technologies, link
analysis, fixed antenna installa
tions, interfacing receivers and
decoders, and instructions for
aligning a polar mount without a
compass.

BAYLIN
PUBLICAT IONS

products , so ldering
supplies and stations,
test equipment, preci
sion hand tools, plus
Contact East's exclu
sive line of tool kits. It
also features expanded
lines of voice/datacom
rnunicatton test instru
ments, wire and cable
aids, electronic adhe
sives , magnifiers, and
inspect ion equipment.
The catalog describes
all products in detail
and includes specif ica
tions, full color photos
and prices. Purchases
come with an ironclad
guaran tee . Con tact
Eas t's " Same Day
Shipment " policy en

sures fast de livery; orders re
ceived by 4 p.m. are shipped by 5
p.m.

There is no charge for this cata
log. For more information call
(508) 682-20000r write to Contact
East, 335 Willo w St., No. Andover
MA 01845. Or circle Reader Ser
vice No, 205.

tants, business owners and home
owners. The NR 02a design kit
shows how to use low cost NR2HF
rubber paint shielding to prevent
the rising tide of electrical interfer
ence from causing unreliable per
formance by comp uter, medical ,
security, recording and communi
cat ions equipment. Unlike con
vention al electron ic shielding
which is far too costly and waste
ful of space for most businesses
and homes, the NR2HF rubber
paint shielding is easy to apply . II
has been widely used in industry
for more than five years and in the
space program for two years.

To request the NR 02a kit con
tact Mic ro -C ir cu i ts Co. , tnc. ,
10800 Maudlin Road, New Buffalo
MI 49117. FAX (616) 469-2742.
Or circle Reader Service No. 208.
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i CONTACT EAST
The new 1990 General Catalog

from Contact East is a complete
sourcebook of products for test
ing, repairing and assembling
etectronic equipment. This 148
page book contains products for
engineers, managers and techni
cians and introduces many new
oscilloscopes, stati c protection

MICRO·CIRCUITS CO .

Micro-Circuits Co., Inc. is offe r
ing, at no charge, a new electronic
shielding design kit for consul-

NR2HF Conductive Rubber

EMI shielding PAINT

Condensed design data
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least 100 times in strength, yet
signals below 30 MHz are virtually
unaffected. This filter uses a two
stage low-pass filter network
which requires no power to oper
ate. The unit is housed in a com
pact 2" x 2" x 1" rugged metal
enclosure with BNC female con
nectors provided for easy connec
tion in your antenna system.

The LPF·1 is priced at $19.95.
Contact Electron Processing,
Inc., P.O. Box 68, Ceda r MI
49621. (616) 228-7020. Or circle
Reader Service No. 209.

Electron Processing , Inc. has
announced a new filter that elimi
nates interference to shortwave
reception caused by strong VHF/
UHF signals. The LPF-1 effective
ly reduces signals from TV, FM
and two-way radio stations from
the antenna line of any shortwave
receiver. It is designed to connect
in the antenna lead between your
antenna and receiver, and filter
out sig nals on all frequencies
above 50 MHz. Signals in the FM
broadcast band are reduced at

ELECTRON PROCESSING
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9:00 am - 5:30 pm
weekdays

Weekends and evenings
by appointment.

_ _ _ . JiI-T _ _ ..-. ...... ,

PH. (71 6) 6 64-6 34 5
(800) 752-88 13 l or orders only

IICOM!
VISA

280 Tiffany Avenue
Jamestown. New York 14701

VHF
COMMUNICATIONS

A Great Idea !i -
We pad\aged the ARRl Handbook's
ground pIan9 na rugged, wea:her-pteKJ(.
l1lE9a ed moulting system. Usng
stanless sleel, siver soId9r and~
USA~, we aualed the hitjl

perlormance MAX System.

~ $29.95 Fr"~("""l lfi,l,
FlAIy assembled.

Money bac;t(~loo.

Specify MAXl46,
MAX220, or MAX440

MAX System""
G ROUND PLANE A NTENNAS

CKMO~VISA Accepted ( MIt add 5"'- sales lall )

Send payment to Cellular Secunty Group,
4 Gcmng Rd . Gloucester. MA 01930
Or charge by phone (508) 281-8892

CIACU 80 ON RU.OER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 38 ON RIEMER SlRVICE CARD

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

Clll'C l E 183 ON READER SEII'YICE C"'1l'O

OSCAR MODE-J FILTERS
PREVENT DESENSE~:ZDOWN-LINK RECEIVER

12M Tx H MMt I /' PSt I- 7Ocm l- 70cm
Rx200·7 432 PreAmp

MMf200·7 $ 5 5 .0 0 PSf432 $95 .00

(usually suffIc ient) (for ext ra protect ion)
1.1. @ 145 MHz O.5dB 1.L. @ 435 MHz O. t dB

Loss @ 435 MHz 40 cg mm l oss @ 145 MHz 70 dB typ
Send 7 5c (3 . tamps) l ot detai led spee. on all VHf &. UHF p roduc: ts . Shipping FOB ConC:Ofd, MA

• PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE51 SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL INC. (50 8 ) 263-2145
P.O. Box 10845, Concord, MA01742, USA I " "'I~
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SMALLEST Full
Duplex Interconnect
Available
Only 5.75 W x 1.5 H x 7.75 0

FEATURES:
• Use r Programmable CW·ID
• Hook-Flash
• Tum-Acgound Beeps
• One to Eight Digit Codes
• Auxiliary Relay
• Toll Restrict
• Toll Restrict Defeat Code
• Tone or Pulse Dialing
• Ca ll Limit Timer
• Mobile Activity Timer
• Ring-Out (Reverse Patch)

CIRCLE 10 0 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Latest in Digital Hamming
Brian Lloyd WB6RQN
124 Churchill Avenue
Palo Alto CA 94301
WB6RQN K3MC

Aboullhe Mail
1 have been getting qu ite a bit of

mail these days. I want to thank all
who have written . I try to answer your
tellers, especially those that come
with self -addressed, stamped en
velopes. However, I do have a bad
habit: ltend to let the letters stack up
until the stack threatens to engUlf
the top of my desk/workbench , so
forgive me if you do not get e re
spo nse for a month or so .

You may notice that I have inctlJd
ed my BBS address and my Internet
address along with my US Postal
Service address . I encourage you to
use electronic mail to reach me. I
tend to respond to myeleC1roniC mail
the moment that I receive it so you
are likely to get an answer very
quickly. For those of you who use
CompuServe, I am sorry to say I no
longer use CompuServe. It simply
costs too much, and since Compu
Serve now offers electronic ma il ser
vice to the internet. you can reach
me that way.

Responses 10 the April Column

Back in April I wrote on the rather
slothful state of affairs in US ama
leur packet radio. I have received a
number of communications regard·
ing that column. Surprisingly, they
have been overwhelmingly positive,
I did get one somewhat negative iet
ter from Joe G3ZCZ (G3ZCZ @
N4QQ).

Joe w rites: " Bri an, about your
packet ed itorial , stop moaning and
make some construct ive sugges·
tions. There are 3 main problem ar
eas: 1) The lack of applications, al

though people are beginn ing to
bring up new servers; 2) the present
system's inertia-you can't do
something new because the system
doesn' t support it; and 3) the user
interlace. People who don 't know
the drtterence between 'converse'
and 'ccmmaoc' are given acrcce of
100 di fl erent commands l in their
TNC SJ . It scares them off."

I tend to disagree wit h Joe that I
am moaning and not making con
structive suggestions. I have been
making constructive suggestions for
quite some time now; in fact. for the
oeuar part of a decade. I write this
column, I writ e articles, ltatk at radio
club meetings , I help other hams
construct their stations, and I help
bu ild and ma intain the packet radio
recetee where I live. I tend to con
sider myself as a doer rather than a

casual bystander. I helped construct
and maintain the first relahvely large
TCP/IP-based packet radio network
in the Washington , DC, area . Alt-in
all , l think that I have more than paid
my dues to the packet radio com
munity .

Joe's other points are well taken,
His first point ,lack 01 applications, is
signili cant. How many times have
you demonstrated packet radio only
to be asked, " But what is it good
for?" Did you find yourself with no
good answer? I know that I certainty
have on occasion. 1do like to point
out packet radio's uselulness for lhe
Nat ional Traffic System , the OX
packet Cluster, and moving health
and welfare informat ion during
times of c risis. The BBS has made
unattended electronic ma il possible
for thoUsands of hams. How many of
you have scheduled HF QSOs via
packet radio? It even works lor many
OX stat ions.

All th is is well and good, but you
may note that it doesn't include any
real-time applications. Packel radio
tooay tends 10 be rather like lhe tor
toise from me old fable ; slow and
steady wins the race , To make new
re al- time applications l ike d ig ita l
voice, digital video, and computer
rue servers possible we are going to
need much laster radios and
modems . In the meantime, what
ideas do you have lor new applica
tions? Send them along and I will
publish them.

Joe's second point is alsoverysig
nificant. There tends to be a good
deal of inertia when it comes to new
ideas. There have been hams who
have tried to accuse me of trying to
ru in pa cket radio lor " legi timate
users" by running TCP/lP. Gee, if
people li ke that would spend hatf as
much time and effort working 10 im
prove packet rad io as they do c0m

plain ing , we would have a much bel
ler packet radio network (HI).

Personalty, I th ink that mosl of the
inertia centers on ecccetco. Hams
traditionally have striven to learn
and master new lechnologies. If you
have knowledge, perhaps you could
go oul and talk about some aspect of
packet rad io thaI interests you . Per
haps you could even put together a
small group interested in experi 
menting with some new technology
or application for packet radio.

Joe's last point disturbs me. He
implies that Ihe command set in the
TNC is difficult to learn and that
packet radio should somehow be
made simpler. Well , there is definite
ly a place in this wond for newer and
better software for packet radio cp
eraucn. On the other hand, I think

that most hams can handle learning
how their TNC works.

I am afra id lor amateur radio when
I hear people talking about how diffi
cult amateur radio is, and how we
must make it simple r so more people
can enjoy it . Hogwash! Amateur ra
dio is a technical hobby. Amateur ra
dio is where people who are mterest
ed in radio technology go 10 engage
in their interest. You have 10 learn
new things to be a part of amateur
radio, If you are willing tolearn, there
are MANY hams OIJt there willing 10

teach. It will probably cost you no
more than the cost of gas to get to a
club meeting or perhaps lunch when
they come overtoyour house to help
you set up your station, After that
you can share your newly acquired
knowledge by hetping someone else
learn something new,

I want to thank Joe for his well
thought out teller, He also included a
program for the PC which I haven 't
neea cnaoce totryyet. When Ido, I'll
let you know how it tums out,

The TAPR PacketRADIO

At Dayton in 1989 TAPA secweo
off their proposed PacketRADIO .
PacketRADtO is going to be a kit that
combines both lhe TNC and a 2m
transceiver in one package . The
nice thing aooot the PacketRADIO is
that it will provide both 1200 and
9600 balJd capability. The Packet
RADIO will be a kit along the hoes of
the original TAPR TNC.

TAPA has had quue a time getting
the PacketRADIO done and into the
hands of amateurs. At Dayton last
year I signed up to be a bela tester,
This means that if they choose to use
me I will receive one of the early kits ,
which I am obliged to construct and
use so that I can provide feedback to
TAPR. With feedback, they can pos
sibly improve the production ver
sion. The TAPR PacketRADIO is a
significanl step loward better and
faster packet radio.

I w ill keep you posted on the
PacketRADIO saga. If you want
more informat ion on PacketRADIO,
or if you want to jom TAPR, write to:
Tucson Amateur Packet Radio, PO
Box 12925, Tucson AZ85732, or call
(602) 323-1710. I am su re that they
would be glad to hear Irom you ,

The Hint Department

The other day 1put up a new an
tenna, so I was checking to see what
I could hear. I noticed a ham spend
ing quite some time perusing the lo
cal BBS. While he was doing that, a
number of other stations attempted
to connect but couldn't because the
BBS was busy. This prompted me to
share my technique for gelling on
and off the BBS in as Iitlte time as
possible,

The process that I use involves d0
ing most of the work off-line , e.g.,
while I am not connected to the BBS,

First I tum on a capture file in my
terminal program. This causes ev
erything thaI comes in from the TNC
to be stored in a disk file on my PC.
Next I connect to the BBS and give
the RM (read mine) command 10 get
all my mail. I lhen use the L (list)
command so tnat I can see alt the
bullet ins that have come in Since the
tasttime I connected to lhe BBS, As
soonas the BBS has transmitted my
mail and the list of messageslbul
euns, I disconnect from the BBS so
that others can use it .

Now I take all the l ime I want
to read my ma il , and I prepare
answers in another l ile complete
with all the commands to enter
and send the mail. If I got a leiter
from W6ABC @ WB6XYZ and from
KA3ZZ@ KA9Q I would enter some
thing like the following into my send
file :

sp w6abc @wb6xyz
new software
Thanks for your note. I will inclocte
your suggested feature in the new
software.
73deBrian , WB6RQN @K3MC,,,
sp ka3u @ ka9q
meeting
Thanks for rem ind ing me of the
meeting. I win see you mere .
73 de Brian , WB6RQN @K3MC,,,
b

Now 1 connect to the BBS again
and use the file tra nsmission teeiure
of my terminal program to upload my
send file to the BBS. You will note
that the file contains all of the com
mands to send the mail (the 'so' or
'send private' commands) and to
disconnect from the BBS again (the
'b' or 'bye' command). This ensures
that I will be connected to the BBS
for Ihe shortest time possible.

To read the bunenns, I use a simi
lar technique. Let us assume that I
want to read messages (bulletins)
1924,1927, and t939. I prepare a
send file contain ing the commands
to read the desired messages like
this:

r 1924
r 1927
r 1939

Then I connect to the BBS, trans
mit the read commands, and open a
capture file to store the bullet ins.

Note that the 'b' (bye) command is
not included here. If you include it.
you will lose part of the last meso
sage-the BBS closes the connec
tion as soon as it receives the 'b'
command. It doesn't wait until all of
the message has been transmitted,

Try this technique out for yourself.
You will find that you end up spend
ing less time connected 10 the BBS.
If everyone does this, the BBSs can
support more users.&I
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IDENTIFIER
ONLY $59.95

AUTOMATIC

CW
Radio Direction Finder

t

Digital Signal
Processing

;00

Commercia! inqu ir ies are w elcomed!
We offer rapid prot otvpmq of custom
commercial, military. and government
applications including secu re com m uni
cat ions systems.
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L.L. Grace Introduces our latest
product. the DSP·12 Multi-Mode
Communications Con troller.The
DSP-12 is a user -program mable,
Digital Signal Processing (DSPj
based co m m unicati ons co nt roller.

ctACl£ 13 OH REAOER SERVICE CARD

Call or w rite for
ou r f ree a -paqe brochure on

D ig ita l Signa l Processing
and the DSP·12 ,

_OSP?
Digita l S ignal Processing etters
• Ideal modem filters
• Superb Signal recovery etnhnes
• Flexibility: one hardware p latlorm

does all modems
• New modems can be added without

hardware changes
• Wide cvnam.c range
• Excellent weak -signa l performance
• Room to grow into the future

DSp·12 Featurelllnclude •••
• Over 40 modems are availa ble In

the bas ic un it, inclu dmg Pa ck et,
RnY, M orse, WEFAX. FSK, and PSK
modems for h igh-speed packet and
satellite work! Speeds ra nge up to
9600 bps! 56001 DSPI

• Mult i-tasking opera ting system bu ilt
inl

• PC· com pa t ib le (V40) arch itect u re
supports all BIOS & DOS call s and
allows development usmq normal PC
development tools!

• V40 Dperatinq System and term inal
program software source code is
public domain & readily ava ilable!

• RAM expandable 10 1 megabyte!
• EPROM expandable to 384 kilobytes!
• Three analog radio connectors. RX &

TX ca n be spli t in any combination
Tunmq outputs avai lable on each
connector!

• Both DSP and termina l proqrams can
be dow n - l in e- loaded I rom bu lletin
boards. You can participate in new
development as it occurs!

• Upgradable to a dual-port u nit!
• Free software upgrades!
• Low cost unit!

L,L, Grace Communications Products. Inc.
41 Acadia Drive

Voorhees. NJ 08043 USA
(609 ) 751 -1018

LL Grace also produces Ihe Kansas
City Tracker satell ite tracking system.
Call or write lor mtot

Universal Radio
1280 Aida Drive Dept. 73
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

Send
$1 to
1&

• Communications Receivers
• Portable Receivers
• Scanners
• Amateur HF Transceivers
• VHF·UHF Transceivers
• HTs and Mobiles
• Amateur and SWl Antennas
• Accessories and Parts
• RTTY and FAX Equipment
• Books and Manuals
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ClRC L£ 49 OH RUDER Sf:RVICE CARO

The SuperDF
The ideal RDFI l rle_pensive 1<1t s aJ'Kl assembtec
uni ts for use On-Foo t , n ceue. or Base 100 t o
550 MHz Wi th 2 aete onas FIM stuck
tnmsmltters, st olen r-acros. Interference
sour ces Non- ambl goous No cvertoao
USe w rt n U/'f"1OOIFIED HT, SC"'N"IER. or
TJ:<A,NSCEIVER No at t enuator or -5- meter
reecec Of s l~a l s t>e l0w U~ rcrse OF
snort SI9"'31s I't.Iltlpa th 1!'fT0r5 cancel while
motllle-m-motIOll usee Dy FCC, State oect,
US Nmy, Stale of Calif.. los Ange Ie-5 CO'Jl!y
El$y mamttnanCe Comple te Documenta tion
For cetans Sen<llong SASE t o
BMG Eng ll1l!er l l'lO. Dept 7. 99'5 &ar-loaIOl.
Temple Ci t y. caut. '1 1780, USA

HUGE NEW '990
CATALOG

>- Big 88 page BY, x,,"' Fonnal

..T.....IWII."1Q1---,T_1t5O'
T_ 1S1Z!C__ -.,_
~.. l!i'ZI-" MI

FREE

C.II Son ny

TOLLORDER

CIRClE 101 OH REAIKR SfRVICIE CARD

wired and tested
programed with your call

Double sided plated Ihru PCB
1 year l imited warranty

WILAM TECHNOLOGY
P.o. Box 5174, MASSENA, N.Y. 13662

(315) 769-8334

.-
---- .."-----

CIRClE 1 5 OH REAOlA S1ERVICIE CARO

CIRCU 84 OPrl AEAOER SERVICE C~RD

f·ll2 I ... NDPASS flLTEfI
"conyerted" to cover 14(1
180 MHz range. Twin
cavities are gold-plated wiltl
tune koobs, dials, and " N"
connections. h 2.5.11.9.5 ,
8 lbs. sh . ICon·Fl.Z,
used 132.•
f ·1171U fILTtR. ~klaboYe ,

but 205-226 MHz SZI.IS

VlQJ1JII flELAY, Jennings RE-68 or equal. SPOT 26
VOC 120 ohm coil; 25 KV peak. 25 amps AC-OC. 2.3"
dia mount Ilange; Oil 3.3" Hd " dia, 2 tns.
Used 150.10

1DOO ,15 ICY "OOORKNO." CAPACITORS, Ctntralab
858 or equal. Used sa.OO II.
100 pI 5 ICY $U5 N.

l'rI_ F.O.I . U_. O. • YISA. MASTlRCAIlD _ .
All.. I. Ill..... . WIt.. ,.. I CU" " "'...*_ OWl 73 4111227-1573

1-800-292-6611
FAX 1- 800- 522-1542

VISA-MC-AMEX-COD

Desert Electronics EI Paso TX

Model WLA54M
5·2000 MHZ PREAMPLIFIER

For analyzers, scopes, radiolTV, ICOM
R-7000, scanners , e tc. Gain 20dB,
Noise Fig . 4 dB, Pout (1dB) edBm,
12-15 YDC. Usable 2-2100MHz, with
input protection , in cast aluminum
case.Pull signals from noise. Only S139
+ $ 4.

CtllCU.3 ON AEAD£ A Sf:RVICE CARD

2 METER BANDPASS

~MA)(COM ·
... AUTOMAI1C NoTE"".. ""..TeHUI

The ull,male advanced technology _

when YOl! need ,t most

FAIR RADIO SALES
1016 f lU RUA • lu 1I0S • liMA , OHIO · 45802

P.O. 80.. 5 0 2
Ft. L.llcf. rd . le , F L 33302

(3 0 5) 523-8311.,-_...::?_ _0"_ ~_ , . - ...."'_...._ .....__J



SPECIAL EVENTS"'o",
Ham Doings Around th e World

Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us your
Special Event two months in advance of the issue you want it to
appear in. Forexample, if you want it to appear in the June issue, we
should receive it by March 31. Provide a clear, concise summary of
the essential details about your Special Event.

JUN 30-JUll

WESTON WV T~West Vlrg,nia Slale Con.en
bon , sponso,&<! b~ lhe West VirgInia Slate AR
Council, wIll be tleld al the Jack,..,..,'. Mill Slate
4-H Camp nea, WeSlon. Ooor. open f riday to'
<!euler set·"P Irom 5:30 PM-l 1 PI>! and open to
1M publ ic al 9 AM Saturday arxl Sunday. AdmiS
sion is $ 5. Flea mar1<el tables free. Ticket re
Quired Equipment al>Clion saturday 8.8n,"9_ liE
exams a AM Saturday. P....'agl.I'al"'n requ ired.
DeadliM June 23 . ContsCl Bob RobInson IWBC.
304-356-0 132. Camping ava ilab le. Talk ·in
144.791145.39 . For advance tid,ets contact Sutt
GoodWin N8JNL. 103 Cf6vBJarld A.,..., N#ro \\IV
2$143. For inl0. contact C~UCkMcClaillI(BUOY,
304-366_5401.

JUL 1

WllIl e S·BARRE PA Too Murga. ARC wdltlOld
lIS annual HamlComputertest atlhe ICE-A.-AAMA
Coal SI. Spo<ts Comple• . set_"" 6 AM. Gene,al
Mm i""ion 6 AM "'''''an<e hekel' $3. $.4 al open_
ing , XYLs and cl1 ,ld'"n unde' 161,.".,. Te ilgaling
$3 f,,,,, perl<ing. IMoor labI... $10 . A" ...rve<t
space w,11 l>e held untol 0830 un~s pald for in
ad.a""" . B'ing you, own "xtMsIOn cord. Talk·ln'
53.81. 53.61, 146.52, 146.81 , 444 8.25, 10 GHz,
To ' ''!li s t''' 10' fCC ex"ms wril,,: Joe C"If"'y
w.JOZ1·{ 79 KitII&rs Lane, Plymouth PA 18651,
Fo, onfo contact K3SAE-KB3GB, Rd. 1 80x 214 ,
PillSlon PA 18643. 717-388-8883.

JUl4

HARRISBUR G P A TI1" Harrisbu'g RAG will
Sf"'nsor the" Ju'Y 41 h Fi"",'ack", Hamfest althe
B,,,s,",,, Picn", G,ounds. set•.,.. fo, .er>dofS and
ta'lgat'ng at 6 A"', Opening at 8 A"'. AdmiSSIOn
$3 , I"ilgal ing $3. Tlck"ts on pav<lhon $10 in a(j.
va""e 0' $ 12 at tM sit" Talk~n: 147.301.90 Or
52152 SImple. Contact O8Wl Do,me' KC3MG.
7t 7·939-4957fo, ,ese",atO""s

JUl7

WEST DES MDINES IA TM 0... M"'''''' Radio
Amat"y, Assoc , will OOId its 1990 Hamie$t al tM
S"cr..d Hu,t SChOol Contact Ha'otd Ob~'

N'HZK, 515-28!J- 1330, 0' w,it.. H/Jml"sr 90. D!>s
MoiI16$ RadIO Ama'wr Assoc" PO So. 88. D!>.
Moine.IA 50301 ,

BURLINGTON ONTARIO The Onla r!o Hamtest
'90 w<ll be presenled by Ih" Bu, lington ARC at 111..
Milton Fa irground. sianing at 9 AM 5&1·up at 8
A"' . Comme,cial .endO-fS plea.e use the Nonl1
gate. F'ee flea marl<et spac", Gene,al admission:
Adults $.5 , ...,US& $3 , cIIlldren undef 12 Y"ars
flee; please use tl1" soyth gale Contact Rick
Jones VE3WRJ. 639-0724 0' 7"d Barr"'t"
vE3TED,639-5878

OAKCREEKWI TM Soutl1 "'oIw. ukee ARC Inc.
witl sponso, Swaple$l '90 at Ame,ican Legion
Po st ' 434 lrom 7 AM-2 P M f,,,,, ovemigl11 camp·
ing . Adm lss"n $4 . Tal'''n: 146.&80 MHr FM sim
ple . and most loca l ,epeal'" f'8<I""nc,es . Map
and d&ta,ls from The SoUfh MilwaukM! ARC, PO
So. 102, Sourh M#wauklNJ WI53172.()102

JUl7_8

IN DIANA PO LIS IN TM Ind,anapOlis Ham feSl
.nd Cenlral D,V"IOn AAAL Con..ention woll b&
held at 1M "'a,;e,n County Fa"!/fO<Jnd•. Advance
lickels $6 With SASE . $8 al gale. Mail r8<l""st fo<
advanCll Hekel' 10 I"",anapa/'S Ham/II". PO 80.
11776, Ind,anapol.. iN 46201 F'ee c.mp;ng and
l1ool<-<ops supplOl<! on 0 first-come bll..s . Gate.
O!>"n ot 6 A'" eaCl1 <1IIy. Comme",ial and ins"'"
flea ma,k"t booth.; p"nty 01 outs""'"ea market-"

JUl8
DOWNERS GR OVE n, The CuP.ge ARC is
""""so'ing tM e'ghlh annuel Hamlest and Com·
p ute' Man at the Am" r"'.n L"!Iion Posl.<80, be
g inning at 8 A"'. Dealers 'ndoors , Mea marl<el and
ta ilgating oUls 'd" f ' ee p.' k,ng. VEC a ...ms
Gene,aladm,ssion $2 ,n advance, $3 at the gal",
Ta lk·in:146.52 - 600 , Fo< lickets .nd table n....r·
vaMns. SASE to Ham/est Cha"man. OyPage
ARC, Edwin Wain.,"'n WD9AYR, 751/ Walnut
A".." Woodfidg<J IL 80517. FO' mfo call Ed. 708
~7 ''''''''''''!is
PITTSBURGH Pol. The Nonl1 Hill. ARC will hold
It. 5th Annual Hamf...t at 1M NMhland PublIC
Lib,ary from a AM_4 PM Fr"" admis sion. f,ee
""aler tailgating space . F,ee pe,king. Handicap
faci liMs. VEC t..., ing at 8 AM. For VEC info ...nd
SASE to John ROSBnwald NM3P, 4(1) $fa"..,ns
Dr" PinsDurgn PA 15237. 4 12-93 I-2651 Pie....
pre. regiSle', S"nd SASE 10' Hamfesl ,nfo to Bob
Fe,rey. Jr.. N3OOK. 9821 P",sidBmial Dr., Anl50n
Park PA 1510/ . 412-367-2393

JUl13-15

NOATH DAKOTA·MANITOBA NMh Oakota
and ManilObiJ'S bigg&'" Hamf...t w,1I bo he ld atthe
Peace Ga rd.m on the USAtCa nadian borde' a few
miles No nh oiOun...111 NO, and afew-m iles SOUIh
01 8oisse.ain "'anitObiJ , R"gistration will stan f ,i
day afta,noon . 8 reakla$llor all on Sunday mOm·
ing. OtJt""'" N"a ma,ket. Corltact JolIn A. SW/Jnlre
KA,SU, Box30-4 ,Lakota NO58344

JUL 14

EAU CLAIAE WI TM Eau ellli", ARC will hold
~s annual Hamf".t a11l1" 4_1'1 buildings behind
Highland Ma~ from 8 AM_2 P"' . fr .... parl<lng
Tables $3, d"a l"rs $5. Admission $3. Pack"t
m....ting at 10:30. E.ams lrom 9 AM_1 P M. all
walk~ns, Talk"n on th" Eau Clai, 31/91 ,epeate"
Fo, ta~le ,esa,vations contact U:t Seari ng
N9EOR, Il29McKinlByRd, [lluClai'e W! 54703,
715-/134_1303

JUl15

WAS!'lINGTON MO The Ze ro Beat"rs ARC will
OOId its annual Hamlest.t the Bern;" H. Hillerman
Park WaShingtOn Fai,g'OundS. F~a market perk.
ing 52 a spac", F'.... admis.ion. WaI'''n VE " ,.
ams begin al 10 A"' . Talk"n : 147.24 ",peater
CornaCl Dane BrockmillfJr. RI. 2 Bo~ 623. Un;""
M0 63084 . 3 14-583-2323

LAKEWOOD CO The De n.er Aadio Club is
hOlding rts annu. 1Hamfest and the ARRLColo,a·
do Slate Converlt ion al the Jaff",..,n County Fa ir·
grounds, Talk"n : 147.331.93 and 146 .52 . Contact
Ka,lh NftSL al 3OJ..S8O-.()862 0' 303-790-4001
or John KA3ROZ a r 3C3-34fJ-869/J or (34lJj-980
2957 ,

AUGUSTA NJ Th" Su.... . County ARC will
SpooSOf "SCARC '90 " at lhe SouSStl. Courlty Fal,·
g rounds begi nning al 8 A"', Reg isualion , $4
(XYLsand ha,mon",s I,eel . Indoor ta bles $7 . Tad·
gale space $5. Fr.... pa'king , Fo, funn"r ",10 con·
tact Don SlickliJ K20X, 185 WiJ/don M .• tak"
HoplIfcflOng NJ 07849. 201---663---(}(j77.

JUL20

VERONA NY The M' <lison.(}neida AAC.. hold
ing VE e.ams at the MadlSOn-Q""i(!a 90CES 00
ginning .t 7 P"', Nevi"" th,ougl1 Extra . TlIChni
c'a n through Ext'a c'ass tes ts cost $4,95, Talk-in:
145.37. Contact LiJOIla,d Popyacl< WF2V. 315
8S3--$974. WF2V ca n also be ",ached on 14fJ.79 ,
145.37. WF 2 V @ WA 2 TVE, 0' POPy·
ACK@TOPS20 RAVC-MMIL .

JUl21

KNOXVILLE TN TM AACK Volurn....' E. ami.,.
e, T"am is hOlding VEC e 'amS allM P"lli.sippi
Stale Techn ical Commu nily College , Bldg . B.
Room 129. beg,nmng at 10 AM, To p",-,egiste"
...nd SASE and check fo, $4.95 to WCARSNEC,
Ray Adams N4BAO, 4325 Fa~y Dr.• Kno. ville TN
37918

JUl22

VANWERT OH ThaV"" WertAAClnc. will OOId
rts3rd annual Ha mfestlComput"r Show at Ih" Van
Wert County Fair G,ounds. F,.... park'ng, Tables
a r" 56 each 18 '. 30· ), Bring)'OO' own e.tens lOn
co,ds, Outside sate. a,eas follows: One 54 permil
ent~,.,s you to on••ehicle and 10' Irorltage, Bring
you r own labl"s, PI"ase conlact BOb Bamll.
WDBLPY, 419_238 _1877 or Jac l< Snyder
WQ8MLV. 4 19-49S--2209 ,

JUL 26 _29

WICHITA KS The Cenual Slates VHF Soc;."y
will hold its annual convention at the Marriott 1'10
leI. Aoom ,ese",alions shooid 00 mad& d lreclly
""111 lhe hOt"l. For Info contact Lonni<r RobfHTs
WOOL. 628 Elaine. CilJarwale, KS 67026 . 315-
584-$485

JI)L 28

GOWANDA NY The Tri-<:ounty AAS is holding
~s 2nd A11nual Hamfest alll1e Go wanda American
LegIOn Post '409 , b<Iginning at 7 PM . Adm issi""
54 per pe,son. Tal.·in: 146.39 K2XZ r_ a l" r.
Corltact Andy, 716--532-2250,

JUl29
TIMONIUM MD The BRATS Maryland H.mfes1l
Comput'" fest will 00 held at 1M Maryland State
Fa''9"",ndS . Kid. unde' 12 Ir...., 8' tabkls wrth
power acce-ss a'" $40 each or 4 kx $150 in 1M
Main Exh,bit Hall. Table. in 1M Home Alls Buii(j.
ing (no power) a re $20 each 0< 810r $150. o..a~'
set-up begins Satun:lay at 2 PM, Sunday at 6 A"',
The'e i. "" ...t O!>"ning 11ouf. Tailgating is $5 per
vehde space , fo, ""Ia only"" the day 01the Ham·
test. No adva""e re...",alions k>f llIilgal ing. F",e
VE exam. begin at 10 AM. Pre"eg<SUalion "'_
quired. Talk·in:147 ,03l •• 443.41+,224.961-. For
inlo and ,e...",allons wrrte BRA 1.S. PO 80. 5915.
Ba"i"""" 1.10 21208. 301-58:J-9147.

P~OTONE IL The Ham fesfe," Aedlo Club will
host its 56th Annual Hamf"st at lhe Will County
Fairgrounds f' om 6 AM-3 PM. Donalion $4 a(j.
vance, $5 at tM gale. Chlld,e<'1 unde, 12 yeR,"
f,ee, Sat-up is Salurda y 'rom 6 PM-12 mldnig ht
Opening is at 8 AM Sunday. For advance tickats
...nd SASE'" chock to: Don Bu"," N9DWI. 8438
S Kohn A..... Chicago IL 60652, 312-582-9776.
Re...""'lion. clo... J uly 15th. Talk·in, 146,161.76
C FMC ,epeate,

AUG J _5

JACKSON HOLE WY The Eagle Rock ARC will
sponsor the WIM U '90 Haml"st at the Virginian
LOdgR . Advance tickats $10, $12 atthe door. Talk·
in: 146.311,91. Send reg;stralion to: WIMU '90, PO
Bo. 2415. IdahO Fa"s ID 83403-2415. Make
checks peyable to WIMU '90. Fo< info COrItact
Doug Sm"" WAlPY02fJ8-529--5121 daYS, 208
529-1504 evening5, For ,e...",alions al Virginian
lOdge 800-262-499!l; mention the Hamfe$l,

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

JUN30

ALFRED NY Special Event Slation W2RUI wi~

beoperated lrom tM AniSl Blacksm ith'. Assoc. of
Nonh Am",ica 1990 Inla,nallonal Confer"nce
Irom 1400Z-2200l, Freque ncies: SSB 7.275 ,
14,275, 21 ,31.5 and 28.375. Fo, ""n if"'8Ie"'nd
OSl MId la rge SASE to: KA2LCR. 65ti2 ROy'"
Parl<way Soofh. Loclrpon NY 14094

JUL 1

KOKOMO IN Special Even! Stat"m N91PA w,M
00 operated f'om lI1e Ha\'f1es.App..,-soo Autom".
b,1e Festival bet w""" 1300-2100 UTC in celebra
tion of the tesling 01 the firsl commercially suc
cessful automobile by Elwood Haynes"" July 4.
1894. Frequency: 28.450 "'Hz + OR M. S&nd a
SASE with ca ,d and OSO numbe' to: Wildcar
ARS. 1745 S. 101<IiJ!J"" A"..,.• Kokomo IN 46rJ02,

JUI. 1-8

KALAMAZOO 1111 The Ka'amazoo ARC and1l1"
Solllh"",st M"'h>gan AR Team will ope,al" Spe.
cial e"..,nt Stalion W8VYImm 13llOZ-2200Z at the
I' igh On Kal.mazoo Aim""" to demonstrate am a·
te u' 'adioto lMpublic, Frequencies: 10rn and 2m ,
Fo , a cert,licate. send OSl and SASE to WSW.
cIoJack Price KA8AOB. 151l Cent'" sr" Kalama·
ZOO MI49001·1859

JUl8_14

CATALINA ISLANO Col. Spec,al Event Stalion
WAOOPZ wi~ be O!>"'ated from tM Em",ald Bay
Boy SCout camp f,om 15OO-{l700 UCT da,'Y. 10
commemorat" th" Boy SCouts' use of Eme,ald
eay since 1925. Fr8<l""ncies : 28.46. 14.30 and
the G" ne,a l ponion 01 the 15m snd 40m phOr'I&
bands. CW ope,at"n woll00 a 'ound 71$ kHz and
21150 kHz. Contacts send e OS Lca'd and a 9. 12
SASE to MarSltaH J/JC<lbson. 16441 GiImoriJ sr.•
Vall Nuys CA 91W6. !or a cMif",al "

JUL 1J_14

USICANAOIAN BORDER Spec ial Evenl Sla·
tlOn VE41H Fw,~ beoperal lng Irom thlt Intftrnst".,.
at Peace GRr""n lrom 9 AM--6 PM CS T. Freque.,.
cies: 80m 3,941 , 40m 7.255. 20m 14 .255. 15m
21,365, 10m 29.355. W. will be usmg IhIt 11i9t
rreque"".... d they a '" open. Fo< a Pe.ce Gar""n
cellil",al" , send 2 IRC a rxJ an SASE 10 DaWl Sny·
daI VE4XN ,25o-s C"'SC91lt, B'andon. Mani
roba Canada R7B WI,

JUl14

BELLE PLAiNE MN The Soul...." Mel'O ARTS
will ope'ale WBDAMK hom 15OQZ~2100Z in
celebfation of B-B-O day•. Frequencie-s: 7.245.
14 .245 , 28,345 , Send OSL and SASE to '
WAilCXW. s«:",tary 01 SMARTS, PO So. 144,
Cl>.iska MN5531S

JUl14 _15

ANAHEIM CA The Disne-;1and ARC wil ope,a t"
StRllorl N6"'M lrom 16OQZ- 1400Z in celebrali<m
of iI. 35th Y"a, as 1M WO<1d 's pr&m"" thltme perl<.
F'8<I""nc;"s (t OAM): 20m 14.200, 15m 21.335.
10m 28,450 , 2m 146.94 (Oisne-;1and ",peale ,)
fot a special aSl CRrd .end OSl Ca'd witll QSO
numb<lr and one limt olMs postage $lamp for the
,atum ca'd to Oisn8y/l>nd ARC. PO Box 3232.
Anaheim CA 92803, Fo, mo<" info contact John
Thompson KWHM, 714--520--2240

JUl21_n

PICO RIVERA Col. The Nonnrop Radio ClubS al
P ico Aive ra and Ha wthorn" , W6VPZI6 and
W6VPZ. wOl ope,a te 24 hours from 1100 PST 21
JU'Y-lloo PST 22 Ju'Y, 10 CllOlbfate the annive,·
sary of the fi,'" "'9hl of the B-2Advance<! Tec/l1!Ol·
0\11' Bomb<lr and 1M 61st yearol NOfth' op·. build
ing a i,planes. Fraquencies: 25 kHz from the lOwer
l>eM adg<Is 01 the NOVice and Ge""ral bands (10,

15.20, 40 , and 50) a nd 1.920 . Fo< OSL .end 10
NorThrop Radio Club WSVPZI6, 8900E Wasi!ing.
lOll 81vd .• Pico Ri""", CA 90660, and Northrop
RadIOW8VPZ,OMNorIhrop A....., Hawtllom& CA
~=

JUL24

CAS PER WY The ce.....r ARC w,noperal" Sla
tion WTVNJ f,om 1500Z-2300Z 10 com"""morate
lhe Wj'Orr1ing Cerltenn,al Celebration . F,equen
cies: 14 .300. 21 .300, and 28.400 (fOAM) . For a
cerltennial OSL p"a... send a SASE to: Casper
ARC. POBo. 2802, GaSP&< WY 826()2

JUl21-2~

WESTOVER AFB MA The ~rIt Tom ARA woll
operate WA1KGR between 1300Z-2000Z. during
the Open Hou.... 10 comm"mor.te tM SOth A.,.
niVftrS8ry Of the ba... In Chi""""" MA. f r8<luen
cies: 28,425 "'Hz and local 2 m"I'" packel . for
aSL cetd and certiticate ...nd a ~10 SASE with
aSL card and COrltaet' to WA1KGR. PO Sox 2.
WeS!OWlr AFB MA 01022-5000 ,

GILROY CA The GabOlRn AAC w,~ opewe Sta
tion KGOOF from 1600-2400 UTe to comm"l11lI
,al" the 12th Annual Gilroy Garlic Festival. Fr...
quanci"., 14 .260. 21 ,360, and 28.360. f or a
cMilicate and OSL ca'd ""nd SASE toGARC. PO
Box 2178, Gitroy CA 95021-2178,

JUl28

!'lOBBS NM Th e New "'e.ico Ois!. ROyRI
Range" w,~ operata Stalion KDSRZ f,om 1JOO-.
0100 UTC, F'8<I""""ie-s: 3.1110 , 1..250 , 14 .250.
21 .320 Snd 28,520128.3110. Fo' """ if,,,al" send
OSL and la ' g e SASE to K05RZ. c/o 2214
Thomas, Hobbs 11M 8824<J

JUl28_29

AURORA CO The Colorado Si. Meter Invila'
tlonal Net is SPOOSOfing an Activity ORy COrltest
lrom 14(l()l July 28-<1300ZJu'Y 29. Make contacts
"" 5OMHz. e'Changl~ callsign. Ii,,,, name , grid
"'l""re and S.I.N, number("any), S ,I.N """moors
coont for 3 points, non """moors for 2 polrlt• . f or
OCOfe, mump'Y numb<lr 01 gnd worl<ed by number
of poirlt.!ogg&d. f itS! and S&COnd piace win",,"
will 'eceiv" cen ilicat"s. All cont"st ope'ato,s
sending in Il1e" OCOf9S will 'lICaive r...uns 0I111e
sco'ing, Send iogs, inclu<ling dal" .nd time 01
OSOS along wi!h SASE by Aug, 31 10: Clay
SChMidfJr KAfMKF, 1034 S v",lurR Way. Aurora
CD80017.

JUl28-31

OSHKOSH WI The Fo. C~,es ARC will operate
Special E.erlt Slation W9ZL1""" the 381h Annual
Inte rnationa l E.perimenlal Airctaft Assoc . Fly-In
& Con.entlon, primarily du ring dayl ight hours,
F,IlqlleI\Cie-s: Gene,.1 pollio"" of the 10. 15, 20
and 40m bands in as many mo<le-s as possibl&.....1
aSl.$ must incl""" contact numb<lfs. Special cer
lif",al"s willb& issued fot prope, OSLs. 5&rxJ8.10
SASe to: WaY"" Plmning5 WDlJFLJ, 913 N. M;t.
son 51.•AppIiJton WI54914.

JUl30~AUG3

CANTON OH The Carlton ARC wi~ ope,.la Sta·
tlOn WeAL from 2200-0200 UTC Ju'Y 3O-August
3 . and f,om 1700-2300 UTC on Aug 4_5, 10c...
b,at" Ihe Pro-Footb.1I Hall of Fame G'ealest
W.... kan" . F'equencies: sse 28,350, 21,350.
1~,21O, and 1..21O~ CW 28. 150. 21.060. 14,060,
and 7.060. ATTY, packel. A"'TOR, and 2 mel'"
FMoperation a lso , SWLs ....Ioome . f or an ull1old·
ed certilicate, .end )'Ou, OSl and a 9. 12 SASE
with 2 unit. of first class postage. Fo, a aSl or
fQkJad cert,liCate, ...nd yovr OSL and a '10 (busi
"".. size) SASE 10' Randy PII6Ips KD8JN , 1226
DiJI_AWl. SW, CiJmon OH 4411Q-l306,

JUL 30 _AUG 4

GRAND HAVEN MI InCOfllutlClion ""Ih the 1990
Coast Gua,d f estival. commemorating Ih& 200Ih
Arln"'e'sary 011M Coasl Gyard, the NOlIhOttowa
ARC will operate KEBOL I,om lSOOZ-2300Z. F,...
que",,;"s: lowe r 25 kHz of 40m and 20m and be
tween 28 .400 !o 28.450, Contact any NOARC
""""00' d U'ing the week and those corltacts will
also toe r"""'Snize<l. Fot cMificate send OSL and
' 10 S ASE to: KE8DL. 1815 Hillcrest, G'/J""
Ha""" Ml411-417

AUG1_4

WILDWOOO tU The U,S. Coast Gua,d nee
tron",s Engin&&fing Cerlt...-. in coope,atiorl with
the C...... May County ARC, w,1 ope,ate Slatior1
K2CGD 10ceOlbf.te the 200Ul anniversary of the
Coast Gua'd's Jound,ng. lrom 2000Z_23S9Z on
Aug lst-3td and I,om 1200Z_2359Z 011 Aug . 41h,
F,eq uenCies: Phone 28,376. 21.375. 14.300.
7.235 a nd 3,875; CW 21.1 75 , 14.100.7.110,
3 .710. for a aSl and cenif",al" ...nd" 9.12
SASE and OSL to K2CGO , USCG EECEN. PO
80. 60. Wildlvood N.J 08280.
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SUPER CONE
$89.95

, _. "c..-
• ARRL Tested and Approved - -
• See 73 Review-April '89

• See Monitoring Times
Review-August ·89

The Wideband PROCOMM The
SUPERCONE 1948 Coventry Court SUPERCONE

ANTENNA PLUS
TXIRX.10meler,VHF, Thousand Oaks, CA 91362 TXlRX, HF, VHF, UHF

UHF and Microwave bands (805) 497-2397 and Microwave bands CIRCLE 254 ON READER SlRVICE CARD

•
.~, .

:t I ~.. :~.
•• •-

ICOM
1C·735

UNDER S9I0 .GO

CIRCLE 58 ON READER SlRVICE CAItO

QSL 'S! ·QSL'SI
Gus """"" HELP Ivery bad Ma lml. P1ease M "" your Q5l 0<
o lher pnnl lng needs to ' W4BPO's XYl Peuy & GuS' Jr . Tile
Pnnl.... ...125 yrs. e<penenc<o. He ... pro,eOSlO<\llj pr ln, ..... Our
prICes a' e '"RIGHT."' pie"'" try us to< h'gh QUlOllty *"'" & 81
l ood pr ICes" last se<Yice. 50< ..,welOpe of ...mpIe-I Ot $1 .00
_0'I0pe 01 o.ample5.

Thlonl< you all. de-PeUY & Gus."
THE GUS BROWNINGS'

P.O. 80X 1'0 , CORDOVA SC 2.030

CIRCLE 243 ON READER SUVICECARD

THE NEXT GENERATION
OF 10 METER TRANCEIVERS IS HEREI

F............. l0 Uemoo oes~rseo-age

(Upon proof01~oon)

Sr" :?..... TX Power-PAF~

AepNI.. 0ItteI _ an HOnesl IO GootloiollA cw~ JAd<

'" S R PnoI SU900 AX..~Pnot$21I.t5 CASH

ASKFORlT BY r«."E- THE RQ.HS0 8Y

( R R " i:i )eu-,.......-.- .

s- .. s..-...Oo . ...*GOd A""",

r_ ",CO- A nco £1< A.L TO
_ .c ."" 19>'9'10

Ooet'-"»l _""'" $10< ' .., Pr",... eno. ~08 __
" or. 5<>0< on 00 loe""9l<>t _".... _'-'..... '

Col<or ... ",_
IIOSS DOS"""' '''''' CC-U ... , ,._ ..'_. ~,_.... ""U· • ,• • ,,:lOt, 1""':10

_._~~ H_ •• _ • • c_ Sot I S-

W. I'IO• • loc k Rohn 10. . ... dlr l•• l.'ml ch...l.,c...mlc
. I.ndo" •. hard.ar•. IO,oid • • amp compo nl•• B&W coil
' Ioc ~ .a lc. Shipping EJl tr.
RADIOKIT • P.O. Box 973·C Cal . log $1.00
Pelham, NH 03076 • (603) 635·2235

OTHER KITS VISAlMu•..c.rd
G3RUH, PSK Packet Modem ...••.•..... .$111 .00
G3RUH, OSCAR 13 Telemetry Demod ..•••. $144.95
QRP 20, 5w , 20 meier Tran sce iver (H A 1/89) .$124.95
QAP 15, 5w, 15 meter Transceiver $129.95
W1FB 160180 Pre Amp (aST 8I88} $12.95
K9CW Memory Contest Keye r .••..••.•... $109.00
Yae$u FRG·9600, .1 10 60 MHz Converter .... $84.95
20m CW, 15w Transceiver (H R 6187) . . • • • • •$159.95
~ 75M sse SCVR $179.95
3 Band QAP 12, 15, 17M (OST 10189) $99.00
Micro 20 Hi·Performance RCVR SS9.45
RX Noise Bridge $39 .00
Ma ny Other Kits Available
FICIOry Wired
Complete AmeritronlTen·Tec Line CALL
B&W PT·2500A Amp $1.695.00
B&W VS 1500A Tuner $415.00

CIRCLE.8 ON READER SEIIVICE CAlle

BASIC KIT T MATCH $169.95
BASIC KIT SPC $1 89.95

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS-
rotary Inductor 2B...h... . . .••....•. $5900
6:1 ball drives (Jackson Bros.) ...•. $15.00
0-100 l urn s counter (B&W) $65.75
turns counter. economy (Groth) $22 .50
205 pI 4500 II dual sect 579 00
25·245 pI 6000 II . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 544.00

O PTIONS-
enclosure <pictured in Sept. 86 CO). .$78.00
4:1 balun ktt. $22.50

1500 + WATT TRANS MATCH KIT

Manufacturers of Quality Communications ~q~ipmenl

EXPANDABLE REPEATER SYSTEM

oRepeaters
oLinks
oRemote Base
oVHF,UHF
eReceivers
oTransmitters
oAntennas

Hi Pro 'E'
--.

oStandard and
Computerized
Controllers

oStandard and
Computerized
Auto Patches

oOuplexers

• A NEW CONCEPT IN REPEATER DESIGN. THE HI Pro " E" IS AN EXPlI.NOABlE REPEATER WITH THE FOLLOW1NG FEAntRES: "BASIC REPEATER WHICH 'NQUU) IN

CLUDE A COMPLETE RECEIVER. TRANSMITTER. COR. FRONT PlI.NEL CONTROLS AND INDICATORS, lOCAl SPEAKER AND /,IIC JACK >\NO CAPABLE OF fUTVRE

EXPlI.NSlON AlL HOUSED IN AN EXTREMELV RUGGED. ENClOSED. 19-INCH RACK MOUNTABLE CABINET.

• THIS SYSTEM CAN BE EXPANDED AT TIME OF PURCHASE OR CAN BE AN AFTER-PURCHASE ADD ON. THE ADD ONS ARE _ HIGHER POWER, 11()'220 VAt:; POWER

SUPPLY. IDENTIFIER. AUTO PATCH, OR COMPUTER CQNmOLLERS IN ADDITION TO THESE ADD ONS AN AOOITK)NAL RECENER AND TRANSMITTER CAN BE

MOUNTtD INTER NALlV FOR USE AS CONTROL LINKS, REMOTE BASE ce DUAL BAND OPERA1l()N. ETC.

' AN EXTENSION PlI.NEL IS AVAILABLE FOR lOCAl MONITORING OF THE REPEATER AND CONTAINS All NECESSARV METERING. STATUS LIGHTS AND INDICATORS ALL

ADD ONS ARE AVAILABlE FROM THE COMPlI.NV AND ARE COMf'LETE tNCWDlNG INSTRUCTIONS

MAGGIORE ELECTRONIC LAB, = l1li
600 Westtown Rd. West Chesler , PA 19382 Phone (215) 436-6051 FAX (215) 436-6268 Telex 499 0741 MELCO

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG



VHFand Above Operation

+24v OOT
R'GUL~T[ O
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Linear Technologies LT-1070

You can use other ci rcu its for
voltage mutnpncauon and polarity re
versal. The device that comes to mind

megohms . Com
pared to a transis
tor 's t ime lag in turn
ing off, the FET is
so fast it's either
on or off.

Yo u mighl a sk
what this has 10 do
with a microwave
column . Most equip
ment for microwave
use {so li d stat e}
does not operate
from the standard
negative ground 12
volt autcm cb ue
power systems, Sur
plu s m icrowave
equipment usually
ope-ates trom a pos
itive ground, nega
tive 24 volt power
source. This is typi

cal of the surplus " brick" type oscilla
tors which make operation on stable
SSB microwave so easy. Typical sur
plus microwave hardware was made
for commercial telepho ne power,
Which is negative 24 volts.

In the ham shack this is not a prob
lem. The problem arises when you try
toobtam - 24 volts in the field with + 12
volt automobiles, Several operators
overcome this difficl,llty by using batter
ies in series to obtain - 24 volts . How
ever , power supply systems can be
made by running everything off of a
standard positive automobae ballery.

I was really excited when I located
the surplus FETs. This gave me the
opportunity to design a CMOS Circuit
for a driver as part of a power convert
er. The FETs can be switched with very
high eff iciency using a small toroid
transformer at , say, 6Oto 100 kHz.This
would convert + 12 volts input to an
isolated 24 volts of whatever polarity
you desire on the secondary at high
current . Voltage ratios can tie custom
wound to suit your requirements. Cur
rently I am looking for a good core to
wind my test translormer on, and I' ll
pass on the information as soon as I
complete the project. I will try to wrap
I,Ip the project and present the deta ils
next month. If all works cut, I should
have a kit with the board and key parts
available .
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Figure 2. The LT·10rO swifching regulator, current mode
selr!Ctor. Linear Technologies.

Figure 3. The LT·/070 positive boosf switcher. +12V in and + 24Voul.

Operation 01 a Power FET

A power FET gate (enhancement
mode) will turn on when the voltage is
raised toward the drain and is above
2.5 volts, a valid TTL high (+2.5to +5
volts). However , best switching times
are made when the FET is saturated at
the 10 volts drive level. Interestingly,
unlike a power trans istor which re
quires base current to turn on the emit
ter collector path , the HEXFET gale is
controlled by a potentia l. The source to
drain does not have a diode junction,
and when turned on, it has a low resis
tance resulting in almost zero offset
voltage.

The switch ing speed is greatly in
creased because at the near zero gate
current (nanoamps) required to tu rn
the FET on. The gate of these FETs
looks like a very large capacitance to
the driving circuit. To overcome this
capacitive effect , you need two to three
CMOS gates pereneued. The result is a
good squared waveform on the FET's
gate, allowing very fast switching. This
extra circuitry is a small price to pay for
high switching speeds.

As Isaid, the FET can switch impres
sive currents. Tha IRFP 140 is rated at
100 volts at a maximum of 31 amps, or
180 watts dissipation. The on resis
tance between source to drain of this
FET is 0.077 ohms, when off is a few

~o~
"'u .41 ~

'''''''0. 0\.<1

can drive power FETs because they
operate at the required 10 volts , fully
saturating the gate to deliver maximum
switching speed (Most CMOSs will op
erate to 20 volts maximum).

Because FETs do
not re q ulre drive
c urr ent, speed is
greatly enhanced .
Very high currents
can be controlled
from a simple drive
source. TTL, tran
sistor-transistor log
ic, is typically the
method (with addi
tional driver) used to
drive a power FET or
CMOS (comp le 
mentary metal-ox
ide semiconductor)
directly. The CMOS

Why FETs and not
Transistors'OU""

O."N

,

DIsadvant ages in 8 Transistor

Base current in a transistor rs re
ferred to as a minority current which
causes a majority current flow between
the collector and emitter. Restated, to
turn on a transistor you forward bias
the base and minority current flows,
base to emitter, and cause the emttter
collector current to flow (majority ccr
rent).

This causes an Offset voltage due to
the diode junctions of the transistor. As
current increases, the power/heat in
the junction increases rapidly due to
the voltage drop. The minority current
severely limits the switching time in a

transistor and gets
worse as the current
increases, heading
for thermal run
away.

lily of high power enhancement mode
HEXFETs~ ( Internat ional Rectif ier
Corp.). This surprised me since they
are a recent development. Usually
when you locate items like these ,
they 're just a few devices on a PC
board , not a bag full.

FEls, field-effect transistors, have
been around for a long time , but
devices capable of handling high pow
er, being relatively new, are not com
mon in the surplus market They're pri
marily used in switching power
supplies and control circuitry. When
first introduced, the cost per FET was
quite high; now they are less than $10
each .

The power FEls are quite special,
representing a technological jump in
high speed swi tch ing components.
Whal makes the power FET so superi
or to a power transistor is that it does
not need gate current to drive the
device . The gate structure, insulated
from the drain and source, looks like a
capacitor to the driving circuit. Be
cause current is not needed to turn on
the device , speed is increased by not
having to wait for circuit current to dis
charge. Only voltage is used to control
the gate structure in a power FET.
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Figure 1. Companson of low power JFET(junction teta-et
fect transistor) and high power MO$FET (meta/-oxide
semicondu.:tor FET).
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FETs

Lately surplus scrounging in the San
Diego Area has turned up a rercequen-

CL Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake
San Diego Calilornia 92119

Switching Power Supplies
This year me Southwest Divis ion

ARRL Convention is being held in the
San Diego area on August 26, at the
Town and Country Convention cemer
very near my home. The San Diego
Microwave Group will participate in Ihe
assembly of a " VHF through light"
session organi zed by Kerry Banke
N61ZW and Ed Munn W60YJ . Papers
and dem onstrat ions o n 144 MHz
through Laser, o r blue light frequen
c ies, are be ing sought for the conven
tion presentation.

Ed expects that most attendees wil l
already be interested in VHF to mi
crowave operati ons. However , be
cause the audience will have diverse
interests, wecon't want to get wrapped
up in equat ions when propos ing topics
for technical discussion . Informative
topics describing venous aspects of
our amateur spectrum and its uses
would be helpful in describing the mi
crowave spectrum.

I can' t wait lor the convent ion to
start. Being a surplus scrounger, the
flea market is my opportunity to check
out bargains and find new items for
projects. Meeting old acquaintances I
haven' t seen in a long time will also be
very enjoyable, Any time you can mix a
ham convention, old fr iends , and sur
plus scrounging it has got to be a hap
pening, In any case, the convention
should be so full of activities and varied
interests, you don't want to miss out
See you al the flea market or on the
grounds.
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Figure 4. The positive to negative buck-boosl converter 01the LT-1070. + 12V in
and - 24V oUI.

and recognizable in very low sigoaI COil

d,loons. This simple circuit works well .

Comments from the Mai lbag

Ed K3ZCY reports he is slill in the
process 01 converting his commercial
10 GHz transceiver 10 n arrow-baed

cparation. Ed is building an MMIC
(micrOwave modular IC) 2.3 GHztrans
ceive e, and a feed system for a dish he
recentty oblained. The teed is be"'g
bu i lt from pl a n s fo u nd i n The
RSGB VHF/UHF Handbook.

Abdul Ghaffar Nagana is try ing to
locate a source for d ish antennas and
LNA/LNC eeremte rece ivers . I am
sending some information, but due to

the So!fan type transceivers that he
picked up at a New Jersey hamfest . He
had IWO units working on ATV et 50
feel . Currenl ly he is building the 30
MHz IF systems for wide-band FM Ihat
appeared in Ihe Apr il issue ol 73 Maga
zine.

Richard W9RS wants to know if me
San Diego Microwave GrOtJp publishes
a I"I9Wsletter. Well , Richard, so lar we
have not put out a newsletter, bill if lhe
inleresl is there we might take another
look. JuS! wriling this column lakes
quite a bit 01 l ime, and I am driven by
my mail pertaining 10 microwave and
relale<! projects. There are jo ts ol top
res, such as the one Ihis month , While

,
'J

not a micrO'Nave proJE!Cl in il sell , you
can apply it 10 portable microwave co
ereuce.

Jim WB0CHL is interested in pass
ing color video on 10 GHz. He wants to
know if anyone can provide him with
information on expected signal quality.
He is looking for I"sthand inlormation
on systems using $imple GUNN trans
ceivef$. Commercially, I have passed
l irsl rate video on portable microwave
systems, but I haven't done th is as an
amateur . II you have informat ion, con
tac t Jim at 15265 Edenborough Ave ,
Prior Lake MN 55372,

As always, I wHI be glad 10 answer
any questions pertaining to micrO'Nave
or related topics. For a prompt reply
p lease send an SASE . 73 Chuck
WB6IGPBI

postage constraints, I can 't send h im
as much as I would like to. IS there
anyo ne close 10 Abdul who ca n assist
him? His address is Rm 117 2Nd FI.
Bhanj i Jagomal Build , nven Street
Ramsawami, Karachi 325, Pakistan.

Six meter news: Jusl received a re
port lrom Axel N8AXAIM!ORP, stating
tha t he had just completed Mobile
WAC on 6 meters ORP. ThaI's 6 on 6
(6 eontmeets on 6 melers). He sent
a copy o f the con tac ts , CTl DTa ,
DL3ZMIYV5, KL7NO, W6JKVICT3,
JA9IPF, KG6DX, C02CB, HC1BI , and
GMlIEWX . Axel was very proud 01

these contacts and I'm sure thaI these
took lots 01 planning and plain old good
luck. Congratulations Axel N8AXA.

John K2SMZ reports he is building
microwave equ ipmenl using several 01

Figure S. Warble tone OSCiIlatCN. See the June 1990 column on fhe programmable C W IDer.
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Tone Warbler

last month I ran OUI of space (got 10

watch my rambl ings). See Figure 5 lor
me tone warbler I mennonec tor use
with the CW EPROM lOer. The tone
source is tied into the power supply
mcccra tcr (ad just th e ter minal 01
LM317) mat powers the GUNN oscilla
lor. Tfus warbler lone is used on our
wideband FM 10 GHz Iransceivers 10
aSSlsl ln locat ing a signal in the noise .
The warble 5CHJnd is quite d,stmct,ve

converter and Figure 4 lor the nega tive
converter. Depend,ng on your power
requirements you can have ei ther po
l a rit y and the components remain
about the same, just the circu;t is rear
ranged somewhat 10accommodate the
cceoncos req uired ,

is the LT· l070 from Linear tecnooro
g,es See Figure 2 10fc etaus . The nor
mal circuitry lor this switching mode
power SUpply;5 no! complicated. but it
does use a lew unusual components
common to SWllch mode power supply
de'Signs. The induclor ;5 a high current
type, and as such need s 10 be wou nd
wllh la rge diameter wire for low resis
tance. I made mine on a ferrite rod with
#14 wire. Checking it out on an induc
tance meIer, I adjusted the turns until I
got 200 IJH. (Note: 40 to 50 turns '14,
three layers. on a 1-''' · long. "". di
ameler lerrrle rod.)

The other unusual component is the
rec t ,f'ef. IN4001 s wIll jus. not work
here' You need high speed sWItching
reenters. You may be able to l ind a
surtabte source lor these diodes in sur
p lus switching power supplies and
save a tew dollars, Besides Ihe LT
1070. the rest o f the components are
slandard .

The heart o f lhe sw,lcher is the LT
1070. which has the oscillator. control .
and protec1ion circuitry all in a s"'9le
chip package, Applicat ion s mctude a
battery up-converter (200 walls), and
power inverter with positive/negative
or lully f10aling outputs. In our mi
crowave eccncetc o. we need negative
24 voIlS Irom a s",gle 12 voll automo
bile battery system. I have shown both
pcsmve and negative eccnceucne.
See Figure 3 lot the posII,ve lI'OI1age
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LED OISPL AY SOARD
5 -COI,II C ABLE

LINK COMM
NEW PRODUCT RLC-6

FEATURES:

• 3 HUB OR CH AIN LINKS
• LINK CW /VQICE IO'ING "

• S-COM 5K /6K CONNECTION

• CONNECTS TO MOST ALL
REPEATER CONTROLLERS

• REOUIRES QNLY 3 l OGIC
LINES FOR CONTROL

MC ONLY S 149.95 VISA

CIRCLE 69~ RE" DEA SERVICE CARD

Macintosh
Soft wa r e

We have the largest collection of
commercial (non PD) ham radio
software in the world. Luckily. it
is for the friendliest computer in
the world: MACINTOSH.
Programs for packet. RTTY. fa x.
satellite, Morse, theory training,
gray-line. MUF maps. loggi ng.
contest, cw kcver. etc. Check us•
OUl, before you bu)' your next
computer . Simply the best!

ZCo Corporation
p, O. Box 3720, Nashua. NH 0306 1
(603) 888-7200 Fax (603) 888-$452
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Table 1. Kenwood TNC hookup

PK·232 ACC2

RED Pin 13 Push-to-Talk l ine

SHIELD Pin 12 Ground

WHITE Pin 11 Transmit data in
(PK-232 to Radio)

BROWN Pin8 Ground

GREEN Pin3 Receive data out

(Radio 10 PK-232)

Table 2, IC-740 AMTOR Modification

locate the following capacitors in the IC·740:

DC Block: C17, C15

Reg Block: C4,C5

Main Unit: C16,C125,C84

RF Unit: C133,C122

Decrease these capacitors to 1/5 of their original value.

Marc I. Leavey, M.D _, WA3AJR
6 Jenny Lane
Baltimore MD 2 t208

Fourteen Years of
" RTTY Loop"

If my calculations are correct, this
should be the July issue of 73 That
being the case, this begins the four
teenth year of this column! Fourteen
years . .. that's a long time to have
been around. We have seen quite a
few changes in that time, but don't
worry, I don't plan to go into all of
them today. What 1do want to do is
look at what you, the readers of this
column, have to say , to ask, and to
offer. Because it is what you all have
offered in the way of support that has
kept "RTTY loop" looping these
many years.

Speaking of looping, one of my,
and Wayne's, concerns regards our
youth. What they are doing, and how
they are doing it, is a common locus
01many interests and organizations.
To this end , I received a note from
John C. White WB6BlV trom the
Science Department of lindsay
High School, in Lindsay, California.
John says his school's amateur ra
d io club is growing in membership,
with newcomers to the hobby at
tracted to the club station's equip
ment.

I replaced my old station here with
a new, modern transceiver . The
question 01 " what to do with the old
gear" arose, and here is my answer.
Sure, you could sell it . for pennies on
the dollar. I guess if you really need
the money now, OK. But why not do
nate it to a school or club near you?
That old transmitter, receiver , or
even a Model 15 will be received by a
group of kids eager to get on the air.
Besides the good vibes, there well
may be something you can take off
your taxes; but be sure to ask a tax
accountant or lawyer lor advice
about that!

Kenwood and ICOM Mods

Interlac ing various transceivers to
terminal units is always a topic of
interest, and from CompuServe
comes this tip for Kenwood users. To
connect the AEA PK-232 to a Ken
wood TS-940, TS-440, or T8-140,
use the 13-pin ACC2 connector on
the rear.

The hook-up between the Ken
wood and PK-232 is diagrammed
in Figure 1. The signal level for
received data, available at pin 3 ,
is not controlled by the front panel
audio potentiometer, so you can
feel free to turn that tweedle
dee down. (Makes the wife and kids
happy!) Thanks to CompuServe
76702,1013-whatever you r name
is-for this information,

In a similar vein, Zack SChindler

Amateur Radio Teletype

N8FNR in Ferndale, Michigan, pass
es along this information for modity
ing an ICOM lC-740 to run AMTOR.
According to David Wiegele, a cus
tomer service representative at
ICOM America, Inc., the IC·740 can
work on both HF packet and AM
TOR. For HF packet, ail that is nee
essary is to run it through a TNC con
troller . For AMTOR, you have to
make a modification to the unit for
the increased (faster) switching time
needed for the mode. This mcornca
tion is shown in Figure 2.

Also, it is desirable to:
-keec the RF preamp switched off.
- Switch the AVC to " Fast. "
«Turn down the RF gain as far as the
signal permits.
«Take the AF output from the acces
sory socket, not from the external
speaker socket or headphone jack.
This cuts out the internal AF amplifi
er-these are usually designed to
give a slow recovery to avoid thumps
in the loudspeaker on change-over.
eln some cases, the antenna relay is
slow to release. This is due to the
protection diode continuing the cur
rent flow through the relay coil. You
can cure this by installing a zz-vcn
zener diode in series wit h the protec
tion diode (across the relay coit)
this is wired "beck-to-beck." l.e.,
cathode of the zener to cathode of
the protection diode.

This information is provided as re
ceived from ICOM, and I have not
personally tried any of it. You could
drop them a note at 2380 116th Av
enue NE , PO Box C-90029 ,
Bellevue, Washington 98009·9029.
if you have any questions.

Help! Help!

Here's a cry for help. Robert C.
Dick K6YON has a ROBOT 800 ter
minal that he has been using for
Baudot and ASCII since 1982. He
relates that Robot Research seems
to have been deleted from the face 01
the earm. Does anyone know if an
other firm has arisen to care for
these aging beasties? Or will Bob be
on his own when his ROBOT cops
out? If you know, drop him a line at
1534 Sunset Hill Drive, W est
Covina. CA 91791. Be sure to "car
bon" me, too, so that we can publish
the information for others.

While we're asking for help, here
is another plea. Buren Eagle W6VXI
has a long history of RTTY interest,
with all kinds of mechanical mon
sters. He is now trying to computer
ize, and he has a C-64 computer,
Kantronic HamText prog ram, and a
Flesher TU-300 terminal unit. He
has been unable to interlace the C
64 with the Flesher and wonders if
anyone can be of service. Anyone?
With the popularity of these items in
the RTTY community, I find it hard to

believe that someone has not al
ready invented this wheel. Why not
roll Buren the information, at 309
Coronado Drive , Petaluma, CA
94954, and of course, send me a
copy!

Mod and Demod

Last April, I realized that since I
was first l icensed in 1964, I had
reached the twenty-live year mark,
thus qualifying me for the Old
Timer's Club! Imagine, me ... an
old-t imer? This came to light with a
letter received from Allen L Barnett
WB2QPM, who gives a little history
of the word " modem" we so often
throw around in this column.

AI tells us that this word originated
with the carrier telephone equip
ment designed by Bell l abs and built
by Western Electric many years be
fore computers. As AI puts it: "In the
late 1930s I was involved with the
then new 'c-carrrer' equipment be
ing installed on the open wire lines
that then crossed much of the coun
try. We thought it a realty great ad
vance-state of the art! It added
three carrier channels to the existing
voice frequency channel, for a total
of four channels per wire pair. The
combined balanced modulator and
demodulator panel in the terminal
bay was known as the MODEM.
Transmission was by SSB .. . [as
well as by] the AT&T overseas ra
diotelephone circuits-including the
impressive instal lation at
lawrenceville, New Jersey, where
the acres and acres of rhombics
would give any ham visions of what
Heaven must be like!"

Well, all I can say is that the word
" modem" is, of course, a contrac
tion of MODulator and DEmodulator.
Where it comes from, I leave open to
the nexl entry!

RTTV.BAS Program

I've received a few questions late
ly about the (in}famous RTTY.BA8
program published in the January

1988 column of "RTTY Loop." For
those who missed the follow up, here
goes. The program, as printed, is
WRONG! The typesetting computer
at 73 choked on the program listing
as uploaded, and changed some op
erators to rather strange signs. (Ac
tually, It burped,-Eds.) You can
download the correct program from
Delphi's CoCo Forum or Compu
Serve's HamNet. (Also see the cor
rection in the September 1988 issue
0'73, page 57.)

You can also ask a buddy who has
a workin9 copy 01 a disk or tape
of the program to give you one. You
can arrange for someone in your
club or school to circulate copies.
If all else fails, send me a disk ortape
and two bucks, along with a self
addressed, stamped mailer for the
return of same, and I will make you
a copy. Be patient, though; I am
a physician with a paucity of
free time. I will try to get it back to
you as soon as possible. As of this
writing, by the way, I think I am
caught up. If you are due a disk
or tape back as of April 1990, and
you haven't received it by the time
this column is printed, please drop
me a line. It is entirely possible that
somewhere between my mailbox
and your mailbox , something
screwed up.

By the way, last month's column
was on Prodigy, an on-line service. If
you want more information about it,
you can call (800) 822-6922. Ask for
extension 556 for details on obtain
ing a Prodigy Service 8tart-up Kit.
Packages re also available at most
computer stores.

The response on the digitizer col
umns was quite gratifying, and I look
forward to printing more, in future
columns. of some of these more re
cent developments. Requests?
Comments? Opinions? Send them
along to me at the above address, or
electronically on CompuServe (ppn
75036,2501) or Delphi (username
MARCWA3AJR). iii
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• Free Parking within 25 yards!
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• Tailgate Sales
• Air Conditioned Flea Market and Exhibits
• Country Style BBQ
• Parking for RVs
• 20+ Forums > DX Verification s Testing
• Prizes! Prizes!! Prizes!!!
• rCOM, KENWOOD, YAESU, MFJ ...More!
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your copy 01 Packet-PLUS today:

Please send Check or Money Order
lor $34.95 (CA res add 6.:25%) to
InterFlex Systems Design, PO box
6418, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. We
accept telephone C.O.D. orders lor
an added $5, (714) 496-6639

"-'- CIRCU 1'1 oPoI RU.OEJI SERVICE C4RO

,
THE BEST JUST GOT BETTERI
MoneMsnPlus · THE pUlmier Morse Cod_
t,.iner now Incorporates moU$EI support. impro
ved Farnsworth method, improved code teacher,
an expanded information base and marl)' more
~l.alurssl

~Mv1 Plus wiU take the JIeWCOIT*' from
ground IeYel to expert in record time! • is an Ideal
trainer lor the potential ham. MorwMan PIoa is
great lor Iicen-t I'IamtI ....t1o want 10 upgrade • no
need to~ 'NittI code tapes Of on lhe an- prac
tice whfln you can uN any and all oIlhe .:tvancecl
features on ~MlU1 Plus - a true random
character generalor, random word generator,
A$ClIlelCllile create/send. true random eallslgns,
true random FCC/VEC type t9lits !hat keep track of
your progreM _ -'I as a random, realo.tic on.
'-air QSO simulator Itlat SOUf1ds ;..t like the ,ea1
thing! Plus many. many more options. lIitN-.
Mv1 Plus even features CPU INDEPENDENT
TlYING so Ihat you donl I'Iave to wotTY abotA:
Mtting illof your compul~

Unlike ott-" ON trainers, MorseMan P\IA was
des igned by« eN expert (NE4l ) who knows what
it laketl to get 10 Itlat high level 01 proficiency. Other
trainers don't even coma close! (Hundr&da of
$SIlsfied UMrs can't be wrongl) You can get MoT
_"..nPlus lor $24.95 (plu. $2.00 -th) PLUS
tt..r.ext m.;ew updaze FREEl

• you wanl lO bec:Oi i Ie . Iioeneed ham. upgrade. or
iu*t enjoy ON then ~1I..n Ph,. iI lor you!
a;y. "'. eall llt 1-aoo-525-7235 and order yOUl"l
today, or order rrom our BBS III (205)757-1348
(300- 19200 baud • 241'1out'a). V...;MC accepted.

703- 894-5777
800-282-5628

BUCKMASTER
PUBLISHING

"Whitehall"
Route 3, Route 56

Mi neral , Virginia 23117

Your fu ll satisfact ion is guaranteed or
your money back . Visa/Me accepted .

We offer a battery operated hand held
viewer for $ 75 , and a desk model for
$220. Libraries have Ihese readers .

You can have access to the treasures of
73 without several hundred pounds of
bulky back issues. Our 24x fiche have 9a
pages each and wilt fit in a card li le on
your desk .

The entire ru n of 73 from October . 1960
through last year is available.

CIRCL£ 36 5 01'1 RUOER 5 EIIVIC( CAitO

EVERY ISSUE
of 73

on microfiche!

The collection of over 600 microfiche, is
available as an en tire set. (no partia l setsJ
lor $250 plus $5 for shipping (USA).
Annua l updates avai lable tor $ 1O.
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Soviet Special Event and
Contest Callsigns

In last month 's co lumn we dis
cussed Soviet caUsigns in some de
tail, including their struc ture and
how 10 determine in wh ich oblasl the
statiOn is located. But , we left the
subJecl before d iscussing special
event and contest callSigns and one
other class 01callsign issued to o o
timers.

During the past lew yea rs some
old·lime amateur radio operators
have been g iven permission to ab
breviate their prefix to a single letter,
followed by the digit and regular suf
fix . USFG , ex-UB5FG , is one 01
these . In the majority of cases these
old-timers had callsigns that were is
sued many years ago when each re
pcbuc was represented by a specific
double lette r and digit combinatiOn
which identified the repu blic: UA1-6,
UA9-0, UB5, UC2, UD6, UF6, UG6,
UH8, UIS, UJS, UL7, UMS, U05,
UP2, U02 and UR2. Most of these
old-timers are listed in the Callbook
under their old callsign. In most cas
es the location of these cio-umers
may be ceouneo by us ing the d igit
and first letter 01 the sullix. As a gen 
eral rule , a calls ign with a single tet 
fer prefix may be deciphered as 101
lows: R9AMO = RA9AMO, U6GA '"'
UG6GA, U6FA = UF6FA, etc . Note
thaI U6GA and U6FA were not previ·
ously UA6s. because accord ing to
the obIastlist that you no doubt have
purchased, there we re no UA6F or
UA6G callsigns listed .

Each year during May many $<)vi.

e t amateur radio operators celebrate
the anniversary 01 the victory 01 the
U.S.S, R. in Wood War II by operat
ing with special " E" prefix callsigns,
which are not structured in the nor
mal fashion. These special event
stations, using the prefixes in the se
ries EM, EO, EA, EU, EVand EWare
in the following categories: EM
stations located in former capitals of
guerrilla act ivity; ED-statiOns in cit
ies that were awarded medals lor
their contri bution to wa rd victo/)l ;
ER-EA3A loca ted in Moscow ;
EU- stations in capita ls of the 15
Soviet republics : EV-station s in
capitals 0 1 Soviet autonomou s re
publics (ASSA) and EW- stat ions
located in " hero c ities."

The prefix does not identify the
DXCC country of these victory cere
brants , but the OSl manager usually
does. The QSl manager in 99% of

the cases is the normal callsign 01
the stat ion in question. Otherwise, a
few simple rules will let you unravel
the mystery of these cansiqns. The
first o r only letter of the sutnx identi
fies the second letter of a normal pre
fix :A .. UA,C "" UC, H = UH, I _ UI,
etc. For oblast collectors, in the call
signs with two or three letters in the
suff ix, the second letter of the suffix
usua lly ident ities the station 's
obtast. Example: EM0COG was l0
cated in the Byelorussian Republ ic
(UC), more specifically , in the oblast
iden ti lied by UCIO. Other exam
p ies : E04AHK (U A4H), EV4AY
(UA4Y), EU4F (UF), EU7l (Ul),
EOSI (UI) , EMSCCM (UCI C) and
EU3A (UA3 Moscow).

There are other special event and
contest callsigns that are fairly easy
to understand. such as U0Y, the ab
breviated form 01 UA0Y. In the case
01 RX0C the d igit and first letter of
the sullix identifies the location as
As iatic Russ ia and specifically as
the Khabarovskij Oblast (operated
from club station UlI&CWA).

There are some special callsigns
that are not easily deciphered, but
you can make an educated guess or
two. several recent contest ope ra
tions using pref ixes in the " EX" se
ries were probably located as indi·
cated : EX9S (UA9S), EX1A (UA1)
and EXBM (UMB). Getting the ost,
manager of anyone of these would
provide the needed clue.

Callsigns in the 4K series are as
signed to stations located outside of
cont inental U.S.S ,R.: 4K0-stations
located on floating ice islands (Arc
t ic) , 4K1-Antarctica, 4K2-Franz
Josef land, 4K3-European Arctic
islands, except Franz Josel land,
and 4K4-Asian Arcl ic islands.

Quite cnen ca llsigns assigned to a
special event will provide only gener.
at in formation about the location 01
the stat ion. In the case 01 a recent
dog sled race the callsigns 4K0AOC,
4K4DR, EK0AOC and EK0DR were
assigned. 4K0AOC and 4K4DR op
erated from islands as indicated
from their prefixes, but the exact op
erat ing locations of EK0AOC and
EK0DA are not identif ied by me call
signs . However, they were both cp
erating from locations in Asiatic Rus
sia (UAI!I) as indicated by the zero in
the prefi)( .

Coll ec ting oereste. awards and
understanding Soviet callsigns can
be an interest ing and challenging
sideline lor any DXer. The tips de
scribed should get you started.

Ne xt month the discussion wilt
continue wi th callsigns- callsigns
galore! fjJ
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Cushcralt . HusttaI'. ICOM. Keo ,WOO(j. Kl....
lMsen. MFJ. M..... VobfOPIa• . booi<s. lG

lOoS. cabI& and co.._ lOOI. 8uswI&ss houts
Mon.-sat. 10-5. Thursday 10-7. Clos&<l

Sun ./Halida,s. RIYENOElL ELECTRON·
ICS , 8 London<Ie<Ty Rged, D«ry NH 03036;
(103 ...3....5311 .

NEW YORK

Jlm.ltown
W....t. fn New YO",,'I fineal amaf"ur radio
d l l '.r f."turing IC OM _L. rlln _AEA_
H.mlronics_A.o!;tron . N_ And uwd 0181. 6
l1li to 5:30. Sal. and Sun. by eppoinlment.
VHF COMMUNICAn ONS, 260 Tiffany
...~•• Ja.....lown NY 1410 1, (116) 664
6345. CifdI Reader Service n,,,.!b&f 129 100"

moreinloo"matoon.._M
............nan·.la<gesl and only ham and tJus;.

..... Radio SIOte, F.atunng MOTOFlOl.A.
ICOM. KENWOOD. VAESU. AEA. SONY.
eIRO. TEN-TEC. ere.Fulstock al tad_ and
acc&SI<IfiM. Repair lab on p<emises, Open 1
dayl M-F. 9-6'30 pm: Sal & Sun. t o-5 pm,
We ah,p worldwiOe. BARRY ELECTRONICS,
512 &rOadwlY, N.w Yo", NY 10012: (2 12)
1125-7000. FAX (212) 1125-7001 .

OHIO

Columbul
canfral Ohill's full-lina auttIOfIH(l.-- lor
K. "WOO(j. ICOM. Y_ , Allnco . InIQ.Tectl.
Japan RadIO. AEA. Cwhcrall . HUS!IeI". and
e.rtIemuI New and uMCI 8QUIPmInl on dis-

~ and operatiDNll in (lUI" 0&000 sq lt slore.
WOI SWL <1e'partTTwnt. too. UNIVERSAL
R...DIO, 1210 A ida Drtw. Raynolclabu"ll
(Colum bus) Ott 43066; IS14)~2111.

PENNSYlVANIA

Trevose
AuthOl'ilad taclory sales and service. KEN·
WOOD. ICOM. YAESU. teatur lng AMER·
ITRO N , B& W . MFJ . H Y G AI N . KL M.
CUSHCRAFT, HUSTLER, KANTRONICS,
AEA . ¥IBROPLEX . HEl L , CALL BOOK .
ARRL Publ ical iona. and m uch more .
H..... TRON ICS, INC. , 40 33 B.ownaville
Road. T..~ose PA 19041; (215) 357-1400.
FAX (215) 355-8956. 541.... Order 1-800
426-2620. Circle R.eder Sefv;ca 379 lor
moreinton'natoon.

TEXAS......
In 0alIas since 1960. W. feat.... K. ..WOOII.

~. Y~. AEA. e.rtI~~. Aohn. am.
t.ur pu blicatione. and a l ull line o f ac
c.nories, Factory authorized Kenwood
Si rvice Center. ELE CTRONIC CENTER,
INC., 2809 Ron Ave., 0 111.. TX 15201 :
(214) 969·1936. Circle Rlade. Ssrvice 74 for
rtlOfl intoo'mation,

Houlton
Hard to find parts. surplus eieclronica. 6tan
dard line ~_, Hama. hobb)"Sts. indusInat

p<oIassoonals-lrom nulS & bolls 10 Ias&'
dood.s , Electronica lly speak,ng . Gale
wly'agoc tl ' """'9-5:30 Sal 9-5 GATEWAY
ELECTRON ICS, 11 6110 W. alpa.k Orl ~ l ,

Houllon Tll11063; (113)11114515.
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73 INTERNATIONAL

PholO B,JAS-Ib. second amateur satellite ofJapan.

Scotland ML3 60B. {Or check for
ST8(RA)EG Awards in 73 Inli SIG on
lhe 73BBS,-Arnie]Send log extraClS10
Robbie GM4UaG at the same ad
dress.

Soufh Africa From Gerald Klatzko
Z$8BTD, Secretary of lhe SARL. The
South African Radio league Head·
quarters moved from Cape Town to
Johannesburg in May 1989 For a
while, a temporary postal address was
used, but now they have a final and
permanent postal address: S.A. Radio
League, P.O. Box 807, HOUGHTON,
2041, Republic of South Africa,

Switterland From tile Internalional
Telecommunica tion Union (lTU)
comes a Forum 91 Announcement and
Call lor Papers.

The World Te leco mm unica t io n
Forum has been held in Geneva,
Switzerland. on a quadrennial basis
since 1971 , The ITU. together with
many professional engineering sec
eties trom its 166 member countries, is
now organizing the Technical Sympo
sium, Part 20fthe6th World Communi
calion Forum. The Symposium will be
held in Geneva from Thursday, OCto
ber 10 10 Tuesday, October 15, 1991,
within the framework oj TELECOM 91,
the theme of which is " An intercon·
nected world: imprO'iing the quality of
life for art."

A limited number of papers '111' .11 be
accepted for presentation to the Tech
nica� Symposium. These papers must
be unpublished and based on original
research, deveiopmenls and ap·
proaches earned out in the perIOd
between TELECOM 87 and 91 . They
should concern Itlemselves WlIh the
techn ical aspects 01 teteccmmu
nications. technolog19S. nelWOtks and
services. giving an overvew 01 the
present srtuaren or the direction 01
research and development for the
future. For more information , wflte
Forum 91 Secretariat, InternahOnal
Telecommunicalion Union, Place des
Nahons, CH-1211 Geneva 20 , Switzer·
land.

MeGI" GM3MTH, Ccofdinator of the
Scottish TOUrist Board (Radio Ama·
teur) ExpecJ!ton Group. The SCottish
Tourist Board (Radio Amateu' l Expedi
tion Group is at it again, operating
throughout Scotland and Great Britain,
trom castles, esnnenee. and olher l0
cations. {Yes, I said distilleries!] By
the time you read this, several dates
have already passed (April 14/16, May
12/13, June 9/10, and June 16), but
others are sun ahead : July 15/22
GB2N TS, August 18/19 GB2RB, and
September 22/23 G62NTS, For further
Intcrmancn on the Thistle Awards and
the Supreme Tartan Banner Award,
contact. Paddy McGill GM3MTH, P.O.
80x 59, H am ilt on , Lanar ks hire.

Photo A. Orvieto Ca/hedral.

-AmieN1BAC

edited by G.G. G.

Rou~up

haly From 10FHZ, President of the
Orvieto Section of lhe A.ssocia:l'ione
RadiOamafori Italiam. Section ARI of
Orvieto, in collaboration with the
ToonstiC Office of the District of OM
ere. has established a ceeurceie for
the 71tl Centenary of Qrvieto Cathe
dral. The period for this certificate is
from May 15110 August 15th.

The pl"esentation of the cert,flCates
will lake place during Itle 5th " Sympo
sium International TecniChal SCientifiC
of Experimentat ion" in orvietc the
13th and 14th of October. Those un
able 10 attend will receive their certifi
cates by mail.

Contact the ARt for details oj the
contest at : ARI SeziOne di Orvieto,
Cas. Post. 3. 05018 ORVIETO (TR).
Italy

Japan From me JARL News As
most 01 us know. JAS·1b was launched
February 7, 1990 . Shown in this
column is a picture of the amateur
satell ite.

InCluded in the JARl News was an
int roductory explanation 0 1 the rnail
box. The information was too lengthy to
be included in the column, but you can
lind it on the 73BBS in 73 1n1l SIG tit led
JAS· lb.

Scot tand From Jolln "Paddy"

will show, from nowon we will have the
axrecl emblem on the flag We ap0lo
gize tot this error, and thank EA IAZO
tot pointing it O/Jt.

Hopefully you will aN have an excel
Ierll summer. Enjoy'Notes from FN42

It is now the middle o f summer, tot
some of us alleast. Dayton lind Deer·
fIeld are past hislory, Field Day as well;
many contests long gone and more 10
come: many more oayfight hoIJrs 10 do
O/JtSlde ham thIngs SUCh as anlennas,
gfO/Jnd WIres. and lower wonr

Stnce I didn't make it 10 Ireland thIS
summer. 1 guess 1 gel to be parf 01
lhese who wiN be doing some of thaI
work myself, such as replacing Ihe
saooa hokJlng my CL -33 t"bander and
2meterbeam.Ithaslasledtotaboul 15
years. whiCh 1now fInd very surprising
The Inpod was never mad6 tot an an
lenna the SJze of the Cl-33, and /WOof
lhe Ihree legs were bm/len from the
twlstmg and lhe corrosion.

We should all probably check O/Jr
0/J1000r eqUlpmelll more often , "I had
beer! Inspecting my anlennas afld su~
port syslem more regularly, 1probably
would have caughl Ihe impendmg
problem lasl summer. I wouldn'l have
had to climb on the snowy roof in lhe
middle of a New Hampshire winter 10
wire Ihe thing logelher, hopefully 10

hold until spring.
I received a very nice letrar from

Enrique Leira EA1AZO who reported
/ha l we have been using Ihe wrong em
b/em on Ihe flag of Spain. Insleado' an
eagle, if should be an escutcheon, or
shield of arms. The eagle has nol been
used for len years! Though lillie detail

Arme,JohnsonNtBAC
103 Old Homestead Hwy,
N, SwanzeyNHQ34JI
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CIRCLE 114 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I need the lollowing lor my high
school radio club: T-8UG monitor sys
tem lor TR5--80 Model I assembly 18....
guage. on tape or d isk . Schematic dia·
gram for R-19 military surplus receiver .
Thanks. John White , S60 N. Indiana
sc. Por16fVi11e CA 93257-2037,

I woold like to get in touch wilh hams
operating 2 meter packet using a Tell
as Instr umenl T1199-4A computer with
a Kantronics TNC , Model Kpc·2. Bill
Soble W3QXT, 9357 Hoft st.. Philadel·
phia PA 191 15.

Bl ind, handicapped, hoose-bound
ham with arthritis for 20 years wants to
hear from people and seeks a porlable
shortwave receiver. II you have one
you 000'1 use. he would put it 10 good
use with much appreciation . Richard
Lewis. 5909 W. 6th 51., LOS Angefes
CA 90036. (213j 938-5347.

Your Bulletin Board

I am looking lor info about the Allied
Communical ions receiver, Model IA·
2516.1 would like a schematic. service
inlo and inlo on how to use the VFO
with a t ransmitter , Jon Danford
KACEMIOSOV, 2/15 Joplin Ave.,
Joplin MO 64804. (4 ' 7) 78 f-5243.

I need a sene-neue and other associ
ated documentation lor an old Weslem
atec trtc touch-tone pad . Mo del
' 1035C3A3. Thank you. Joseph P.
Jatis W9C'YT. 1515 Somerset Lane.
Schaumburg It 60193.

NEED
BATTERIES?
~~CALL THE EXPERTS

- E.H. Yost & CO.

MR. ! 7344 Tetiva Rd.

NICRO Sauk City, WI 53583
(608) 643-31 94
FAX (608) 643-4439

Where Quality Comes First
For ICOM»

~~~
Clone Battery Pack

9 .6V 1350mAh ~,OO

8 c ell Empty AA Case $21.95

Complete with 8 600 mAh NICADS $37.95

" I • CW"
. . .wrttten in m orse code

$8. 9 5
plus $2.00 shipping

Specify color & size: white, blue, yellow
Send money order 10:

R. Daniel , P.O. Box 670
Williamsbridge Station, NY 10467-0670

1 would like to receive information
about satell ite TV syslems and design
manuals, e tc . Arturo Marin , PO Box
948. Woodland CA 95695 .

ClRCU 12 ON REAO£Il SERVICE CARO

We arB Ildppy to prov;de Ham H8Ip
listings free on a space available basis ,
To make our job Basier and to ensure
that your listing is correct. please type
or print your requBst clearly. double
spaced, on a full (8 ~ w K / 1N) sheet of
paper. You maya/so upload a lis ting as
E_mail to Sysop to the 73 BBS- (2400
baud. 8 da ta bils, noparity, 1 stop bit.
(603) 525-4438). Use upper- and low·
er-cese leffers where appropriate. AI·
so, prin, numbers carefully-a 1. for
ellamp!e, can be misread as the /effers
1or i, or even the number 7. Thank you
tor your coopera/ion.

I need any and all inlormatiOn on
Dentron MLX-Mini 20 meter ORP, also
EDGECOM System 3000 or FMS25. I
will re imburse anyone for photocopies
of manuals and SChem atics of these
tra nsce i ve rs , service inlo, sales
brochures and reference to anyone
who might help repair these radios.
Mike Herman KC9NF, 1549 N, Cicero
Ava., Chicago lL 606S1 .

Needed: A diagram and manual lor
the Hammalund HO 170 receiver . t wih
gladly pay lor this inlo. Thanks. R. Vic
D 'Agostino. 2113 Sunny1horn ea.,
Middle River MD21220.

European Ielecommunication adminis
tral ions. stands for ceetereece Eu
ropeenne des AdminiSlrations des
Pcstes et des Telecommunication s.

Now 26counlries in Europe have ac
cepted the CEPT recommendation lor
vis itors licensing, although only 15
countries have been able to implement
it SO lar. Th is means that operating
Irom another country within the CEPT
concept does not requi re a separate
application, This works the same as
between the US and Canada.

We have two classes within CEPT
rules , Class 1 tOf all modes and all Ire
quencies and cress 210rVHFIUHF. Of
course. the national rules lor the coun
try we operate Irom must be lollowed.

Unfortunately . the Swedish Tele
communications Admin istration has
not been able 10 implement the C EPT
liCense lully. Only Class 2 is allowed
here regardless 01 which ticense you
hold in your home country, Swedish
hams visiting other CEPT countries are
nol limlted by this restriCtion. Howevef ,
there is slill the possibility of applying
lor a regular visitor 's ec ense. A lee is
charged for teet one, though.

Sweden does not require a recipro
cal agreement for issuing a visitor's Ii.
cense . Work is in progress for enple
menting the CEPT Class 1 also in
Sweden, and we hope for a good out
come.

HAREC Harmonized Amateur Radio
EJ<aminalions CertIfICate (HAREC) is a
new recommendat ion I rom CEPT
which hopelully wi lt be implemented
later this year. The recommendation is
that each CEPT country should have
two classes of amateur race license
lor which the requirements are similar.
For example, Sweden has a Morse
code req uirement 0180 letters a minute
(16 WPM) whi le most other countries
have only 60 lor the same kind Of li
cense. Sweden will probably lower its
requirement 10 60 (12 WPM ).

When HAREC is implemented, a
person nom a CEPT country who
moves to anolher CEPT country does
nol go through a n_ amateur scense
examinal ion . The harmonization
means that CEPT countries wiU accept
the other countries ' license for the is
su ing 01 one in the new country. Many
countries do already apply this in reali
!y, but sometimes it 's d ifficult to deter
mine the comparative class 01 license.
Regardless 01 HAREC, each counlry
may have other classes 01 license in
addi tion 10 these two harmonized
ones, one lor lull privileges and one for
VHF/UHF withoul Morse code require
ment.

Top Band Widened In SM Swedish
hams gol mOfe frequencies on the top
band 1,8 MHzlrom February 1, 1990.
The maximum power limit was also i....
creasedlrom 10W inpul to l00WPEP
output. Forthe WARe bands the power
limi t was increased 10 150 W PEP out·
put. For other ham bands lhe ma:ci
mum power limit is stiU 500 W input A
change will probably be made in the
Mure and we do not know in Which
direClion !

The Irequency band on 1.8 MHz is
now 1820 10 1850kHz. SSB is now- also
allowed as well as participation in con
tests. This is also valid lor the WARC
bands, but on 10 MHz no contesting is
allowed. iii

LITHUANIA
Jonas Paskauskas Lvea
POBoK 71
Siaulisi, 235400
Lithuania

The Firsl Ham Convention whiCh
was scheduled to be held in Vilnius in
early June fas stated in the May 1990
" 73 lnteffiatiOnaI'1 has been canceled
or delayed until September, autumn, or
maybe even next year. I am sorry thai
some 01 you who have already made
plans and reservations will have to
make changes.

Please bear with us as we anempt to
putl our plans back together.

SPAIN
Woodson Gannaway N5KVB!EA
Apartsao f f
35450 Ssnta Mario de Guia
(t as Palmas de G.c.)
Islas Canarias. Espana

Euro~.n Common License Du r
ing the 19805 very successtul ellOf1s
have been made within the CEPT orga
nization in order to simplify the issuing
01 licenses to ham operators traveling
in other Eu ropean countries, CEPT,
founded after World War II by the West·

SWEDEN
RUf18 Wande SMICOP
Frfl1avsgfln fO
s-155 00 Nykvam
S..-n

Things have been very quiet in the
Canary Islands, nhas been very niCe 10

meet some ham visitors l rom the Unit·
ed steree.

I jtJst recevee the information lor the
ARR e s International Travel Host Ell
change program and I think we will r89
ister. My station is neither modern nor
powerful , and my antennas are prelty
limited. bUI it is my shack, in a small
corner 01 a crowed room often in use
for other work, but it is just tine tor me. I
get on when I feel like it and when I
have time,

I don't operate during contests and
won 't tolerate a pileup. But I do enjoy
courtesy and good will on the air. My
wile and I both won< a lull schedule, so
there is not too much time 10 gel on the
radio. Wilh all th is, why am I a ham at
alt? Well . it's thaI bit about internalion
allriendship that gels me, to meet and
talk to interesting people 01 different
backgrounds. and maybe develop a
Iriendship or two along the way,

Well, that's all from here, For the
hams on the mainland in Spain, please
send me your happenings SO tnat t can
inClude them in my reports,
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BARTER 'N' BUY
Turn your old ham and compulet gear into cash now. Sure, you can wait tor a

hamfest'0 Iry anddump", butyou know you'll geta lar more reausnc pri«I il youhave
itou, wl'1ere 100,000act ivehampotential buyerscan S&fl it thanthe lewhundredlocal
hams wno come by a Ilea market table. Check your ane , garage, cellar and closet
shelves and gel cash lor J'OUf ham and computer gear before it's tooold 10 sell. You
knowyou 're notgoing to usei1l1gBin,$0 whyleaveil tor J'OUfwM:low tothrawout? ThaI
sluff isn't genlflg any younger!

Tlle 13 Flee Mat1cef, Baner 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts(almost)-<:ome$ to 35<; a
word lor IOdlVidual (noncommercial) ads and $1 .00a word lor commercial ads. Don't
plan on ,elilng a long IlOry Use abbreYiahons, cram it in. But be honest . There Bfe
plenty ol ....ms whO kMl to h things, $0 il it doesn't work, sayso.

Mak. your list. count,ha wordS, includIng J'OUf ca., address and phone number.
InclUlM a check Ot )o<IUr cred,t card number and e.porahon. If you're placing a
~ lid, include an add,toonal p/'lOne nUmber. S8tJi1rate from 'fOtJIf ad .

This is a monthly magazIne, no! a dalIy.-spapar, so figure a couple mouths
belora the aetoon startS; \hen be prepared , If you gel too manycalls, you priced it low.
If you don't goM manyeells, 100 hogh.

So gel busy_Blow thedust ott, check .....,-thing out, make sure it sbI works righ'
and maybe you cah help makea ham nil' C_ Ot retwed old t,,,- happy woth thaI
ng you 're no! USIng now.Or you moght gel busy on your computer and put logather a
list 01small gearlpans 10-.lt~ thoM interested?

Sand your ads and peymllnt to the Bs!Ter '1'1'Buy, Donna o.Russo. Forest Road ,
Haocock NH034(9 artdgel S6t1/;)#rn.~caIIs,

QSLs TO ORDER. Variety 01 styles,
colors. card stock . W4BPD OSl.$. PO
Drawer OX. Cordova SC 29039.

BNB260

THE DX'ERS MAGAZINE Up-Io-oat.,
inlol"malive, inter. Sllng. Compiled and
edited by Gus Browning W4BPD, DX
CC Honor Roll Certllicate 2-4 , Send
for free sample and subscription infor
maliontoday, PO Dra_ OX, Cordova
SC 29039 BNB261

AlDEN SERVICE by tormer lactory
technician. Fast turnaround. PC5-300
NiCads 536.95, Southern Technolo
gies Amaleur Radio , Inc., 10715 SW
190 S\.I9, Miami FL33157. (305) 238
3327. BNB262

HI-TECH TRADER , a national buy,
sell, trade publication lor amateur ra
dio and related equipment and ser
v ices, PUblished twice monthly, mailed
first cress . Annual subscription rata,
$13.00 (24 issues). Send for sample
issue. New subscribers recer...e one
Iree ad (SO words maximum, please).
HI-TECH TRADER, PO BOX 1152,
NorwalkCA9065H152. BNB263

CODE-RTTY SEND-RECEIVE DISK
lor VIC-2Q, C-64, Send $5 . Codeware,
Bo. 3091. Nashua NH 03061 .BNB264

OSL CARDS-Look good wilh top quali
ty printing. Choose standard designs
Ol 'ully customiled cards. Better cards
mean more re turns 10 you . Free
brochure, semp ree. Stamps appreciat·
ec . Chesler OSl.$, Dept A, 310 C0m
mercial, Emporia KS 66801 .

BN""'"

SUPE RFAS T MORSE CODE SU
PEREASY. Subliminal cassette. $10.
LEARN MORSf CODE IN 1 HOUR.
AmazIng new supereasy technique.
$10. Both $17. Moneyback guaranlee.
Free catalog: SASE. Bahr, Dept 73-1 .
1196Citrus, Palmbay FL 32905 .

BNB531

SB-220/221 OWNERS: 17 detaIled
mods wh ICh Include 160-6 meter oper
ation.OSK. + enhancecl p ,s. 50% re
bate 10l new mods SUbmItted! 9 pages
of 3-SOOZ tech Info. $11 poslpaid.-In
fo_SASE. BOB KOlLAREK WA2S00,
69 Memonal stece. Elmwood Park NJ
07407_ BNB581
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ROSS' $m USED July (ONLY) SPE
CIALS: KENWOOD T$-l4OS/'N YG·
455Cl 5819.90 , T S-9 30 S/ WA T
$1349.90, T5-1805 DFC $499.90, TH
415AS268.90; ICOM 1e-2KL$1395.90,
701PS $109.90, P5-15 $122.90, P$-2Q
$159.90, RP-30 101W CAB 5949.90:
COLLINS 74A-4 W F455,J.(l8 , F455J·
31 ORIGINAL BOX 5999.90, 3126-4
$259.90. GD-OC $259,90; YAESU FT
757GX $679.90, rc-roc $69,90. P5
757 $169,90. LOOKING FOR SOME
T H I NG NOT LISTED?? SEND
S.A.S.E . FOR USED LIST. MENTION
AD, PRICES CASH, FOB PRESTON .
HOURS TUESDAY- FRIDAY g:OO TO
6 :00, 9,00-2:00 P. M. MON DAYS.
CLOSED SATURDAY & SU ND AY.
ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 78
SOUTH STATE, PRESTON 1083263,
(208) 852....(}830. BNB654

WRITTEN EXAMS SUPEREASY .
Memory aids Irom psychologisUengi
neer cut studytime 50%. Novice, Tech,
Gen: $7 each , Advanced , Extra: $12
each, Moneyback guarantee. Bahr,
Dept 73-1, 1196 Citrus, Palmbay FL
32905. BNB691

ROSS' $$$5 NEW July (ONLY) SPE
CIALS: KENWOOD TS-440SWAT
$1219.90, TM-70 1-A 5489.90, TS·
14055789.90, TM-231A $389.90, TM
411A $339.99, T5-8 11A $1034,90. TH
26AT $309.90. TH-315A $349.90,
TH-31BT $229.90: ICOM IC-38AIHM·
14 $429.90. !C-290H $449.90, 1e-2SA
5289.90. 1C-275A $1099,90, 1C-471A
$709.90, IG-471H 5979.90. IC-575A
$1099 ,90, ICi.l2AT $259.90; YAESU
FT-757GXII 5889 .90 , FT -73 6 R
$1639 .90 : All NCO ALM -203T
$229.90, DA-501T $429.90, DR-570T
$529.90; MFJ 1278T 5339.90. 962C
$189.90, 9490 $134.90, 104 $15.90.
WILSON WV·1 $54.90; HENRY 2OO2A
$1299 ,90; MOSLEY CL-203 $229.90.
S-402 $33990; KLM JV2 582.99, KT
34A, $394.90, PA-1Q-6OBC $139.90.
ALL LTO. (LIMITED TIME OFFER)
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NOT
LISTED?? CALL OR WRITE. Over
9004 ham-related items in stoclllor im
medrete shipment. Mention ad. Prces
cash, F.O .B . PRESTON . HOURS
TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9:00 TO 6:00,
9:00-2:00 P.M. MONDAYS. CLOSED

SATURDAY a SUNDAY. ROSS DIS
TRIBUTING COMP ANY. 78 SOUTH
STATE, PRESTON 10 83263, (208)
852--f)83fJ. BNB709

$$SS5 SUPER SAVINGS $SS5$ aee
Ironic parts, components, supplies,
and computer eeeeeecrtee. Send
51 .00 for a one-year subscription to oor
catalogs and their supplements. Get
on our mailing list. (214) 343-1 no.
BCD ELECTRO , Dept. 73, PO Box
450207, Garland TX 75045. WE ALSO
BUY SURPLUS. BNB749

HAM RADIO REPAIR all makes , m0d
ets . E. perienced , rel iable service.
Robert Hall ElectronicS, Bo. 280363,
San Francisco CA 94128-0363. (408)
729--8200. BNB751

WANTED: Ham Equipment and other
property. The Radio Club of Junior
High SChool 22 NYC, rrc., is a nonprof
it organilation , granled 501 (C)(3)
status by the IRS, incorporaled with
the goal of using the theme 01 ham
radIO 10 lurther and enhance the edu
cat ion 01 young people nationwide.
Your property donalion or l inancial
support wooId be gr.ally appreciated
and acknowledged WIth a receipt for
)'OUr tax deductible contribution. Meel
WB2JKJ at the Atlanla Hamlest. July 7
and 8. Joe Fairclough wilf present a
lorum lSetalhng the incred Ible story of
the l irsl 10 y.ars 01 Educal ion Ihru
CommunicallOfl al lhe core of the Big
Apple . Wrile us et: PO Bo. 1052, New
York NY 10002. Round lhe clock Hotli
nes: VOICE (516) 674-4072. FAX (516)
674-9600, BNB762

HAMLOG COMPUTER PROGRAM
FUll 'eatures. 18 modules. Auto-logs.
7·band WASIOXCC. Apple, IBM, CPI
M, KAYPRO, TANDY, CR8 $24.95. 73
KA1 AW H. PB 2015, Peabody MA
01960. BNB775

LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB In
ternational ernateee radio club for gay
and lasbian hams . On·ai r ekecs.
monthly newsletter, and annuat gath
ering at Dayton, (215) 97a-LARC. PO
Bo x 2 48 10 , Philade lp hia P A
19130. BNB812

TEN-TEC 283 Delta VFO , $150.00.
Kenwood T5-53OS, $5SO.00 All equip
ment ~ery mint! I ship. NP4XBl4, 9105
EST. Marcial. (407) 273-3335,

BNB835

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE: logging,
contest , Morse and theory training,
ZCo Corporal ion . PO acx 3720,
Nashua NH 03061 . (603) 888-7200.
FAX (603) 888-8452. BNB874

LOW COST HAM RAD IO EQUIP
MENT, Send SASE lor list. JIM Bradyl
73, 3037 Audr.y Dr ., eastonta NC
2~. BN~

SURPLUS CATALOG. 72 pages. $2.
Surplus, PO Bo. 276, Alburg VT
05440. BNB891

WANTED: BUY & SELL All types 01
Elec1ron Tubes . Call toll free 1 (800)
421 -9397 or 1 (612) 429-9397. C & N
ElectronicS. Harold Bramstect. 6104
Egg lake Road, Hugo MN 55038.

BN8900

ELECTRON TUBES: All types & sizes.
Transm illing , g ec e ! ... ing . M i 
crowave ... large inventory _ same
day shipping . Ask about our 3-SOOZ
special. Daily Electronics, PO Bo.
5029, Compton CA 90224. (800) 346
6667. BNB913

COMMODORE 64 HAM PRO .
GRAMS- 8 disk sides over 200 Ham
programs $16,95. 25c stamp gets un
usual software catalog of Utilities ,
Games ,Adult and British Disks. Home
Spun Software. sex l 064·BB, Estero
FL33928. BNB917

DIGlTllER FOR IBM COMPATIBLE
PCs 640 by 480 resolution lrom VCR
...ideo camera $85 demonstration disk
$3. ccoeea-e. 80. 3091, Nashua NH
03061. BNB925

BATTERY PACK REBUILDING: Don'1
pitch it- Mail it-for FAST- PROFE5
SIONAL REBUILDING! Sal lslact ion
guaranteed! ICOM: BP2IBP3 $19.95,
BP5 $25.95, 8P7/BP8IBP70 $32.95.
KENWOOD : PB21 $15 .95, PB21H
$21 .95, PB25125H126 $24.95. YAESU
FNB9 519.95, FNB10 $23.95, FNB4I
4A $36.95, Ten-Tec $24.95, "U-{)()-fT
INSERTS" !COM: BP3 $16.95, BP5
$22.95, BP718 $27.50, KENWO: PB21
$12.95, PB24125126 $19.95, TEMPO :
S1-S151series $22.95. YAESU: FNB4I
4A $32.95, FNB10 $18.95, AlDEN:
300 519.95, " NEW PACKS" ICOM:
BPS $43.95 , BP8 (BASE CHG ONLy)
539 .95, YAESU : FNB2 $19 .95 ,
FNB10S/FNB12 544 .95 , SANTEC:
142/1200 $22 .95 . TELEPHONE I
PAGER 1 COMPUTER f COMMER
CIAL PACK$-FREE CATALOG. Add
53 Shipping/Older. PA +6%. VlSA- Mi
C add $2. CUNARD, A.D. 6 Box 104,
Bedford PA 15522 , (814) 623
7000. BNB931

LONG WAVE 1750 METER products
and kits by Curry Communications.
Please send SASE to 852 North Lima
St., Burbank CA 91505. BNB932

VOX ACTUATED TRAN SMITTER 49
MHl , cryslal controlled 6-15 VDC, 1
mAo Standby Circuit Board Kit Only
SUPER QUALITY $39.95 ppd . Catalog
$3.00, refundable. Ad...anced Electron
ic Tech, Ste. 173, 58oo-A, N. Sharon,
Amity Rd. , Charlotle NC 28215, (704)
545-268 1. BNB933

LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE
your ham radio-related small business.
Grantslloans to $500,000. Free record
ed message: (707) 449-8600. (L09).

BNB935

VIDEOCIPHER II MANUALS, Volume
1-Hardware, VOlume 2-Soltware ,
enne--aae.ss. voicne 3-Projectsl
Software, Volume S-Oocumentation
or Volume 6-Experimentat ion ,
$44.95 each . Vo lume 4-Repair,
$99.95 . Cable Hacker 's Bible 
534.95 . Clone Hacker ' s 8 ible
$34.95 . CalaJog-S3.00. COOS (602)
782-2316. TElECODE , PO BOX
6426-PE, Yuma AZ 85366-6426.

BNB938

ANTIQUE RADIOS, tubes, wiri~ dia
grams, & literature. send 2 stamps to
VRS(Sn, PO Box 541 . Goffstown NH
03045 for large list BNB939

AMlGA, MACINTOSH, ATARI XUXEl
ST amateur radio publiC domain soft
ware, $4.00fdisk . SASE lor catalog.
Specify computer! WA4EFH , Bo.
1646. Orange Park FL32067-1646.

BNB940

FREE INFORMATION. Lea rn cocIe
fast ! Send postage stamp-WA4DSO,
3037 Audrey Drive , Gastonia NC
28054. BNB941
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device. Tokeepan eyeon wharsgoing
on w'th the supply. I used two lamps. I
placed one across the fitler ceoeeucrs
and Ihe Olher aercsa the output 01 the
regulator, This way, when the power
supply is one, both lamps should be
glow ing. II you short the output 01 the
supply, the lamp on the reg ulator will
go out. Tfus will let you know some
thing is wrong with the supply or the
connections 10 your project.

The VCR did nol neve the needed
lamps . but the junk box yielded some
nice ones. There was only one problem
with mem . The lamps were designed
lor 6 volts, not 12. Adding a current
limiting resis tor kept the lamps Irom
burning cct. II you halle the proper
lamps 10 begin with. you won'I need 10
adcIlhe resistor.

On the AC lil"l8 part al the supply, I
added some bypassing. This helped

Stage by Stage

The heart 01 the supply. a simple
three-wire LM317 regulatOl, sellS lor
about $2 each at Radio Shack. In my
supply, I use the 317, but in a T0-3
case. It's much easier to work wilh. The
LM317 must be heat,sinked and tnsu

lated from the chassis,
Wire the supply up in stages . 00 the

AC line side /irst. Check lor proper sec
ondary AC vollage to the diode btldge.
Check lor output on lhe filter ceceo
tOlS Th,s should be about 16 \lOlls, de
pendong on the secondary voltage 01
the transtorrner.

Wire up the regulator as per Figure
1. Adjust the trim pot tor 12.6 vcne out,
put. That's all there is to it! The LM317
will supply one amp 01 current. that's
about 12 watts 01 power . Fille·way
bind,ng posts alloW lor easy hook-ilp.
Not 100 bad considering what we have
in the complete supply.

Bulton averything up and make sure
you halle taped oN any unused sec
ondary wires Irom the translormer.

0 1 course. you don't need a dead
VCR to build this supply, I came across
a dead computer moni tor lor the trans
lormer III

keep RF out of the supply. The lIalues
came lrom Ihe VCR. Nothing is ctl\IC8I,
so use what you have, but watch Ihe
work ing vollage ol lhe parts. Oon'l use
anything less than 600 VOC tor the ca
pacitors, Also,don' t torget the luse and
the three-wire power cord. Again, the
VCR supplied the needed parts.
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Making New ConnectlOIlS

I connected both 14.8 lIoit eeccn
oerres in series. The result. as it should
nave been, was scout 30 \lOllS, This
was way too high lor my needs, aside
from the tact that Ihe capacilors I had
planned 10 use only had a voltage rat
ing 01 35 VOC. The regulalor would
halla 10 drop the surplus \IOlIage in the
lorm 01heat. which was unacceptable.

What I did was wira both 14,8 volt
secondaries in parallel . This increasecl
the current to the bridge rectilier/f ilter
capaci to rs , an d the extra cur ren t
helped keep the voltage stable under
load.

The filter capacitors came trom the
VCR power supply; I un-soldered the
caps lrom the power supply PC board.
Using al l the capacitors lrom lhe VCR ,I
came up with about t O,OOO IJF , I

mounted me capactoes on a piece 01
pe-rfboard, wiring them in parallel. The
working 1I00tage 01 the capacitors are
all the same; 3S VOC. Some p1aslic:
eteoccrte euc con the l ilte r board
above the chass is,

The VCR used single d iodes in a
bridge conliguration. I did not wantto
use the diodes Irom the VCR , so I
c:hose a lull-walle btldge recl ,f,et. a
small 6 amp job in a t .5-tnch square
block, lrom the junk box. I could have
used lhe diodes from Ihe VCR, but I
ju st d,dn't want to mess with Ihem ,

The diode bridge is mounted to the
rear 01 the chassis. Use some treat

sink compou nd to aid in cooling the

Photo B. The completed VCR supply
proj8Ct. Cosf? Zip!

110.'

LOOKED rig ht lor my needs. So,
armed with screw drivers and wire CUl
lers, I gutted Ihe thing. God! What
greatlun!

The most pnzed treasure was the
power translormer. It was well sh ield
ed . and there were several secondary
windings. Guessing t-om the size 01
the wires coming Irom the secondary.
the transformer look ed like it could pro
duce at least 01"18 amp. Perhaps ellen
more . One amp will supply us with
Quite a bit 01 power 10 operate ORP
equipment.

In my zest wilh the wire CUlters. I lost

Low Power Operation

NumbOl'r35 on you. FeoedbKk nrd

the pUlOUts 100 Ihe transtormer. Armed
w'th a suicide cord and a va....I traced
the wad 01 wi res. As it turned oUI ,
the transformer had two windings at
148 IIOlIs each, one at 18 IIOlIs , and
still one more at 40 vons. I cut the 40
IIOIt wires short and taped them 011. I
didn't need those running loose inside
my supply.

The t8 volt secondary was a bot 01a
problem. Thewire size was too small to
ca rry the required one amp. The short
circuil currenl turl"l8d out to be only
250mA.

The 14,8 IIOlt secondary had heavy
wires co ming trom the transtoemer. but
the voltage is a bi t low lor a regulator .
Most regulators require at least lille
\lOlls ABOVE the regu lated \IOltage,
hence the usual 18 \lOll secondary.

Figure T. SchematiC for the VCRjunk box. one-amp regula/tid supply.

This monlh's prOject is a bot on me
slrange side From me meu bag. l.ve
received a 101 ot tetters compla ining
about Ihe lac k 01parts for building Al
so, I've been asked lor a small power
supply lor operalmg ORP equipment
Ihat's easy 10 build ,

In the past. we've had several power
supply projects which requ ired some
n_ parts . This month we'll build a
one·amp regulated supply w itho ut
spending any money.

Now how is th is go ing to be possible,
you ask? The supply shown in the pho
tographs was co nst ruc ted from the
parts lyil"l9on the top of my workbench.
Yes. I do have. large messy work
bench . bUI w llh just a lilU e btl 01
scrounging. you should be able to re
produce ttns project. W,thoul spend,ng
your beer mol"l8y.

The heart 01 this project is a VCR ; a
dead VCR I picked up a used Sony
Betamax at a namtest. The owner sai d
it only r eeoer a fuse. Well. to r ten
bucks, whal the heck . I took l he
bait and was the proud OWl"I8r 01 a
dead VCR.

The previous owner was COlrect in
0l'I8 thIng. The VCR did in fact need a
luse, What he 100goitOtell me was that
il also needed a capstan drive motor,
head guide pins, and a few dozen small
parts,

Playing with the thing, I learned Quite
a bot about the cove and tape transport
system ol a VCR. I got my ten buckS out
01 'I and had a grand l ime. 100 . The
VCR ended up in the Junk bo• .

Start with a Dead VCA

Michsef Bryce WBSVGE
222S Mayflower NW
Msssil/ofl OH 44648

The Art ot VCR Dissection

Whe n I was looking around lhe
shack lor parts tor this mon th's project,
the dead VCR reng a bell. I helle no
idea how much power is need to coe r
ate all Ihe drille molOfS, electron ics,
and whatno ts insi de one 01 Ihose
th ings, bUI Ihe power uanstcrmer

PhoIo A. The VCRpower transformer, ready loT wiring.
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Sniff with a Bug Buster
Some T-hunters are downright d ,s

appointed when they find the hidden
Ir8nsm,tl8f sitting in someone', car out
in plain sight at the end 01 II paved
road. To them. a transmitter hunt is
not complete without a chance to go
"sniffing" on root at the end. I must
admit thai I always welco me a cnei
lenging sniff, 100. I certainly can use
the exercisel

Still, there are many hunters who
grumble when forced to walk to a con
cealed lo~, because they don't have
sni ffing gear. " Body lades" with a
handie-Ialkie are OK lor beginners, but
frequent hunters CHJght to carry a good
field strength meier (FSM).

Traditional FSMs use a crystal diode
detector (such as the lN34A) arod a
high gain DC amplil ier. SensiliY'ly
down to 100 mierovolts is possible wilh
good ecces and FET input op amps.
But the DC amplifier's on set drift
means thai a Iront panel zero cootrol is
requIred, Zeroing is l ricky at high gaIn
setllngs.

A Sniner for the '90s

New RF technology is making the
tradItional deteclorfamplilier FSM co
solete. One-chip RF amplifiers thai are
nearly nat from HF to microwaves are
now common and inexpensive. Putllng
the gain at AF instead of DC eliminates
the zeroing problem.

Severa l companies make monolithic
wideband AF amplifiers. You can ex
periment with the Avantek MSA0235
22, available t-o rn BCD Electro (PO
Box 450207, Garland TX 75045-0207;
21 4-343-1 nO) or the NEC UPC16S1G
sold by All Electronics (PO Box 567,
Van Nuys CA 91408; 818-904-0524).

For mosl simple projects, I prefer 10
disp8fl5e with an etched board and jus1
wire lhe parts together on perf board.
Wllh RF circl.lits like this, ho'Never, a
PC board and stripline techniques are
musts tor stability and wide bandwidth .

OptoelectroniCS Company (S821 NE
14th Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL
3J33.4; aos-nl-2050) has the answer.
This company, well known for its hano
held frequency counters, makes a sen,
sitlve FSM, model CCB. It features two
Mmi-CirCLllts MAR~ wideband ampllli·
ers and a logarithmic LED bar graph
indicator,

The primary market tor the CCB is
people who think that there are tiny RF
bugs all over their homes and oftices,
ready to pick up and transmit their most
intimate conversa tions to earphone
wearing agents in trench coats sitting
in dark vans, With the CCB and a whip
antenna, these folks can While away
!he hours wandering around and check
ing their cupboards lor the little critters.

I'm in no position to say ho'N welilhe

Radio Direction Finding
CCB works at detecting 1Iea-pClllief hid
den mikes and wirelaps, but I found it
to be great at T-hunt SIlitfing. AI $99.95
wired and tesled (add $3 ,SO to all
prices lor shipping). ifs a bit pricey.
Fortunately, there is a lower cost oo
lion. For $59,95. you can order the PC
board and all parts, except cabinet.
plus complete assembly inslructions
and a 7" x 9 " blow-up photo 01 the
completed board to guide you,

Make It Better

For another $20, you can get the
company's nice cabinet for the cce,
but you can do better for less. I put
the board on standoffs in a 4,'12 " x
3-'12 " x 1" aluminum chassis (about $7
locally), I made a l ront panel 01 surplus
copper-clad PC board material (see
Photo A).

A single 9 volt battery provides pow.
ee, but my chassis has room lor two
oeuenes. Atter several bad experi,
ences, I learned to have a spare batlery
avaIlable at the flick 01a switch in every
p!8CI of RDF gear. I also added a tesl
j.ack nexl 10 the dual battery power
switch. so I can quickly check the coo
dition of both eanenes with the multi
meter in my tool kit.

The monolithic ampliliers are tIny
dots 01 cresuc.about 1' 16 " in diameter.
wilh lour leads: input, output. and two
groonds. Each 01 the two RF stages
consisls of just an amplilier, an AF
choke 10 supply power, and coupling
capacitors (see Figure 1).

The RF stages drive a Schottky de
tector diode, with DC bias lor maxi
mum sensit ivity and good linearity,
Detector output goes to a bar graph
LEO driver. A separate biased diode
connects to the reterence input of
the driver IC , The two diodes track
each other with temperature vana
tons. so zeroing is a sel·and,lorget
procedure.

W,lh all LEOs Iii , the snIffer draws
190 mAoThat will drain the banery in a
hurry. You will want to use the SWlIch

seIec1able DOT mode instead 01 the
BAR mode lor most situations. Save
the BAA mode lor those pltCfl black
no-moon night hunts when you can 't
see the posi tion of the single dot . Cur,
rent draIn in the dot mode is 55 rnA,

Experienced builders Will have no
serious problems building up the Oc
tcerecucrucs cca board. But you will
need sharp eyes and steady hands
You'll also need a pencil iron with a tiny
tip, A large illuminated magnifier would
be a big help, particularly if you have
"cver-tcrty" eyes.

The etc h and eyelets are tiny. Sol
dering on the three surtace mount Chip
capacitors is tricky You also have to
carefully scrape away the green mask
in many places to make room to solder
down the RF components,

It Finds the Fox

I adjusled the internal lero cootrol

(A l l) so that the leftmost LED is on
with no signal input. Minimum RF sen
sitivity of the CeB souter is 600 to 800
microvolts, depending on me setting 01
Rl 1. That's the level at which the sec
ond LED just comes on.

The CCB gives about fhe best sensi
IlVity one can asll; l or in a wideband
SIliffer like this. Sure, you could add
another RF stage or two, but it would
do little good. Just about anywhere you
go, lhere will be enough ambient RF in
this wide spectrum to give you a lew
hundred microvolts from almosf any
an te nna . This ambient RF masks
weaker signals,

Although you could add internal
tuned circuits and mo re gain, you won't
need it lor sniffing out mOSI ham radio
foxes. With a quarter-wave whip anten
na, the CCB detects a 2 meter 1 wan
handheld weil beyond SOO leel away.
Connected to a Iow-oulput mililary sur
plus loop, it got bearings on a 6 meter
mobile station from 200 feet.

Your FSM may also come in handy
while mobile, il the hider uses very high
power and " swamps out" your racei...
er'attenualor combination. One night I
used it with a futl-si.ze quad and anenu
ator to get bearings on a high power 2
meter lox from over a mile away in
open country. The signal was so pow
erful that AF went aroond my anenua
tor and through the mobile trans
ceiver 's case . But the snIffer worked
l ine.

Actvertised frequency range 01 the
CCB is 10 10 2500 MHz . Response is
fairly flal to 700 MHz, then it begins to
fall 011. Full sensrtivitycn 10 ham bands
withoul tunmq-c-tnat's pretly good!

Fixing the Glitches

There are a couple of minor design
problems with the CCB circuit. Zero
control Rl1 is a single·turn 5k pol. It' s
tar too touchy and too high in value.
The requ ired resistance is about 250
ohms, so I removed the supplied part
and substituted a 500 com multi -turn
trimming pot. That made set-up much
easl8l".

A 6.S volt regulator suppl ies Vee to
the amplllier and display, intended 10
gIve constant sensitivity as the battery
ages . But the regtJlator is an LU317,
which has high offset voltage. It lalls
out of regulation when the baltery
drops below 7.9 volts , I went the unit to
work with battery voltages down to 6.S
YOIlS, There are low dropout regula
so-s, such as the LU294I , that should
allow it.

The bar graph readout is greal at
night, but it washes out in the brighl
sun. I added a hood to the front panel,
made from "4 " wide strips 01 PC board
malerial SOldered together, With this
shade, the LEOs are much easier to
see in daylig ht.

How Clo se Am 11

Ordinary field strength meters giva
readings that are linear wil h input RF
voltage, The LM39 t S bar graph IC is
ditlerent ; it gives a logarithmIC reo
spcnse . Each successive LED in the
display represents 3 dB more signal
than the one to its lett All other lactors

being equal, this means that as you
walk toward the fox, the ind icalion will
increase two LEDs each lime you halve
the distance.

For example, let's say you get 10 the
end of the road and me beam on the
car indicates the fox is somewhere in
the cactus patch ahead You get out,
pull up the whip, and the display shows
LED 13. You count your steps as you
gingerly .ark in the dlfectlOfl that the
beam points. When LED.fS comes on ,
you have gone 200 jeet. Thai means
the hidden T should be about another
200 teet away.

LED n should come on when you 're
100 leet away, and LED 19 at about
SO teet. Of course, this method won 't
work il there are intervening obstruc
tions or il the hider is varying the trans·
mttter power. The distances givan are
relat ive, and applicable only to this
example.

The logarithmic LED display elimi
nates the need for a sensit ivity con
trol, bul occasionally you will encoun
ter a very high power hidden T that
" pins" the display eetcre you lind it. I
added 53 and R12 lor that condit ion
(See Fogure 1).

Closir'IQ slide swilch 53 reduces the
gain 01ttle l irst AF stage by reducing its
supply voltage. It changes the " pin
ning" sensitivily Irom 30 millivolts 10
300 milliVolts. Keep the A12 leads.....

OK, hunters. now you have no ex
cuse when you are unable 10 walk up to
the fox at the end of a hunt. See you at
the hidden T! fIJ

Photo A. KIOV verSIOfI of the 0p
toelectronics SIliff6f, wllh dual balfery
power SWItch and lest (JOInt orIlop. The
fJome.bfew hood makes the LED d is
play visible in sunlight
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FJgure 1. FJrst slage of lhe FSM COIl

sers of the wideband amplifier and a
few additional parts. R12 ana 53 are
added to provide $wltchable gain re
duction.
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SUPER PERFORMANCE BATTERIES
\

) >-"-_..._Now Is the time to translate your
~~'-;;I'~__ winter's dream inlo summer's reality.
.. We welcome questions and will guide

you every step of Ihe way.

UPDATED SUPER ICDM SUPER YAESU
SUPER ICOM Bp·7S. 132 volts. SUPER YAESU FIlB-4SH. 12 volts.
1200ma triple the capacity 01 the l lXXlma llouble the capacity 01 the
loom BP·7. 5w output vaesu FNB-4, 5 watt output Rapid
SUPER ICOM BP·8S. g 6 volts. charge only 57100
t2OOma. 5O"!e more capacity than SUPER YAESU FNB.JS. g 6 vcns.
the Icom BP--8 t200ma. trip le ire cecaotv of the
Both are rapid base chargeonly, or Yaesu FNB-J, 3.5 wall output.
slide In wall charger, 4 Inches high, Rapill or wall charge, 56500
BP·7S or Bp·1lS 56500 Both are perfect tor the OJ, 09 and

SUPER KENWDD 727 series tacos and are 4 incheso Exact replacement FNB·2 Nicad pack high
SUPER KENWOOD PB ·2~ /PB ·26S . 84 for Yaesu FT·4Q4R I2tJ7R I200R I703R Inserts tOl":
volts. 9OOma. llouble the capacity S22.5D Kenwood PB·Z5. 2511. t'6
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For all your battery needs. wrrte Of call today fOr a complete catalog Dealer inquifies invl led
MAl)f: BY HAMS FOR HAMS
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ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
FREE SAMPLE COPY!

Anti que Radio 's l argest Monthly Magazine
Artic les - creeemec e - Ads lor Parts & Services.
Al so: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books, Telegraph ,

Art Deco, 40's & 50's Rad ios & more•••
Free 2O-wo,d sd 8ach month. Don 't miss ou,!
6-Month: $11 . t -veer: $20 ($30 by 1st Class)

A.R.C., P.O. Box S02·ES, Carlisle, MA 01741
C1RCLI 271 Of'! READER SlRVICE c " RD

~@••
IF YOU BUY, SELL
OR COLLECT OLD RADIOS, YOU NEED...

ELKTRONICS
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CIRCLE 1.. 7 ONRUDER SERVICE CARD

' Custom Graphics with your Call Sign
'4 Screens (2 Hr-res/z color bar)
' 12 VDC Operation
'Instant Video ID
' Video Relay for switching in Live

Camera Video
-Budt.in Automatic Sequencer-Timer

(steps through all four screens)

VDQ-1 with pre-programmed calls:

S99
Call or wn"te for catalog ofavailable graphics

COMPUTERIZE
YOUR SHACK

Control up to ' I' M lIl,I , ,,• •ad lo l ,Imullaneously f,om
yGU ' "'S·OOS mh~rocompu le, ! DataCom, In c, olf. .. a
u,le. of . on ....e/ha rdw• •• pa c ka.,. that l" te rfa c a
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ICOM 735. IC·761 , fe·1SI. IC·R7000, IC-RT I A
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TheM _ .....s .110* complete control of I_ " CS
I...... the ke yboard . end morto' O. lecom edds:

° see n lunc t ions edded to redlos that don't
"low' Ihis I.om lhe Iront p.enel .
·f,equenc y .nd associ.t&<! Inlo me mory limited
only by dis k storage.
·Te bule, sc reen clfspl. y 01 ell 01 the channeis
s to.ed In memory. "Ionl * llh a ' ull desc,iptlon 01
e.ch.l nch.dlng:

_ mode(LSB. USB. FRoII . e t c ,)
_elghl c he .ee te . alphanu meric descrlpllon
- s l, n. 1b.ndwldth

" cOnllnuous ly va,l.ble SCan delay I.om 100
millisecondS UP
" . ' ull·le . t ured logglnl ulllll~

DATACOIII IV _ shippIrw-.., ... !NI.
AVAUIILE FOR IBM PC. xr.AT. 8038112561\ RA.M

PROGRAM WlTHIJrIITI..... UBRAIlI£S 129 95
1IS-232 TO rtt M ERFACE (H.Y pjEEOED IF OClfH "'VE
~1oCfUREllSI'lTERfACEI

U m ........ INTtAfAa: W.OWS " RIJl105 129.95
INtERIoAl PC II'jt£RFAa: Wll SEIIIAI. .. 1 RADIO PORT 129.95
SPf.CTIIIN A~f lER r.IOOl.U lCALI. FOR PRIC£l
coeartr SI'STIlIIS N::L RADIO,~TERFACE. COWPIITER.
A~AV8l£ lCALI. FOR PRIC£l
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The Changes

I outlined the two basic changes the
League needs to make to get our ama
teur radio hobby back into lhe black.
We need to get our bands Cleaned up,
We need 10 put good strong peer pres
sure on the crazies and idiots who are
using bad language, jamming, and ern
erwise making it tess fun to be on the
air for the rest of us.

Then we must organize a public rela
tions campaign 10 acquaint the general
public wilh our hobby. We must make
sure lhat kids are aware of amateur
radio and alleast consider il as an al
ternative to all those heavily advertised
computer games. We have lots to offer
kids, if we can gel the leadership we
need 10make it happen.

How much would lt cosl tosel up and
fund the lwo leams I suggested? For an
organizalion the size 01 lhe league,
with millions stashed away for a rainy
day , any pleading lhatlhey don't have
the money is absurd. II's already rain 
ing! Just take one took at their balance
sheet that you got when you bought
Iheir annual report for a dollar and
you'll see that this is a mailer of man
agement, not money.

I' m not lalking about hir ing a big
bucks Madison Avenue advertising
agency and budgeting a million dollars
of ads . . . about whal il lakes tor one
minute of TV during the superbowi
game. I'm talking PR, where the cost is
miniscule and the results king-si zed.

I'm nol lalking about $100,000
videos extolling amateur radio .
extravaganzas which are mainly sell
congratulatory and do virtually nothing
to gel across to the general public how
much fun we' re having and how litlle
our hobby actually can cost

you'll use it. Advertisers, who are nol
used 10 hearing this sort Of lhing, will
start gelling nervous when they get
their first letter. By a halt dozen they're
going 10 be on lhe phoneto Newington ,
If lhey gel a thou sand such letters,
even the mosl dim-witted directors will
be asking, " How far do you want me to
jump?"

Yes, I know you're dreadfully busy.
You ce rtainly don' t want to have to
miss Twin Peaks or The Simpsons for
something as trivial as this. And be
sides, your high school spiral notebook
is almost out of pages by now, so you
haven't any stationery. Further, sup
pose the advertiser tete the League
know of your perfidy and they send
lheir goon squad to break your legs?
Maybe you 'd bener send your tetter

anonymously, just to be safe. Sure,
that sounds silly , but I've met amateu rs
who really believe it.

The League sure has managed 10
instill fea r in its members. I'll bel that
60% of the mail I get critical of the
League asks please nol to mention
lheir name or call if I prinl the letter . I
can't imagine what thev think will hap
pen to them. Has the ARR L got a KGB
branch with enforce rs who make peo
pie disappear? Have we got death
squads in our hobby? You'd certainly
Ihink so to see the letters I gel ... and
lots of 'em.

Pressure Points

How can you, asone single amateur,
make your opinion fell al HQ? You can
do much more than you think. For in
stance, if you are a member you call
make sure you vole in your next elec
tion. You can look al the business ere
dennals of the off ice seekers and avoid
anyone wll h a long list of League ap

polntmente.
You can make it your business 10 get

to know the hams running for d irector
and vice di rector and do whal you can
over the air and atlocal club meetings
to bring about a change.

If you're not a member you have an
even stronge r say ,The League lives or
dies on your decision to join. If you pay
your money, that's your vole for Ihe
status quo. Why should they change as
long as you're sending them money
every year anyway?

You r real power lies via tne mail. In
th is you have an enormous lever to get
the League directors to shape up. No,
not in writing to lhem and compla ining.
Remember, most of 'em think you are
an idiot BUI you wouldn't believe what
an effect you can nave if you start writ
ing to the QST advertisers and lelling
'em lhal their supporting lhe League is
going 10 affect your equipment buying
decisions.

You see, power goes where the mon
ey goes. Money is power, right? That's
not a new concept Well , if you spend
the dollar and look at the ARRL's finan·
ctet statements, even as laundered as
they are, you can see that a one-page
advertiser in QST brings in far more
money than a thousand members. So,
while they can afford to ignore your
individual complaints, you better be
lieve they're 1101 going to ignore any
unhappiness coming f rom their horn of
plenty.

You've gol a powerful lever there. if

Never Say Die
Continued from page 4

getting lhe League to provide the lead
ership amateur rad io desperately
needs right now, The cure is simple .. .
erect new directors who can bring busi
ness expertise to running lhis $10 mil·
lion bustness instead o f trying to
siphon off everything lhey can fo r
themselves.

Hey, even if you are so brainwashed
that you truly believe that I'm totally
wrong that I'm lying to "sell maga-
zines" what have you possibly got
10 lose in helping to elect some new
directors? And why would you be
against their being experienced busi
nessmen instead of old ARRL organi
zafion hams who have gradually
worked their way up the ladder 10 the
most prest igious level of all?

No sharp businessman (en tre
preneur) would waste his time with
such a trivial pu rsu it of power and
recognitioll as the League organiza
tion offe rs.

00 we need to throw all the rascals
out? No, oddly enough there are a few
intelligenl directors who would like 10
help lhe League start providing leader
sh ip for our hobby, Unfortunalely, they
are greatly outnumbered.
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who are busy watching ballgames on
TV, opllor the easy. They are avoiding
math and science courses. Too much
trouble .

There I go grumbling about how par.
ents are allowing their children to be
dummies. Encouraging them, really .
That isn' l going to help you make m0n

ey, is it? Well , not unless you take note
of the problem and keep it in mind so
that when something turns up which
migh t help solve the problem, you' ll
look into it.

The easiest way to make money is to
find a product or service that is needed
and supply it. Find a niChe and fill it.
There's nothing new about that advice,
but how seriously haye you integrated
that concepl into your own thinking?
Once you stan applying the idea to real
lile, you'" start seeing aD sorts 01 wide
open niches.

Okay, presuming that you have
some elec1ronics skills, they will open
more and more opportunilies to you as
the whole world goes high tech. Right
now there's a tremendous need for
people to l ix erect rcnlc equipment. II
you start specia lizin g in comp uter reo
pair in your spare time . you'll quickly
l ind your time tilted up, One thing we
know lor sure about erectrontce. every
thing breaks. If you can fix 'em, you're
in business.

VCRs, which are in almost every
home, break. They break a lot. Has il
eyer crossacl your mind 10 find s0me

one who l ixes VCRs and see il he
needs some help? That comes down to
the most basic 01 common sense .••
why spend your own money to learn
when there are people who will be de
lighted to pay you? l earn on other peo
ple's money. Once you're good at VCR
repairs you can open your own shop.

When you have more business than
you can handle, hire on someone and
tra in them. It they're entrepreneurially
inclined you'll be training a competitor.
If not, maybe you can open a second
shop a lew miles away.

Audio equipmen t breaks. Radios
break . Ham gear breaks. Getting
things fixed today is a major hassle, as
you well know. Heck, many families
throw out old VCRs instead 01 getting
'em fiXed. Cheaper. Maybe you can get
'am to throw their broken VCRs your
way ... then you can fix 'em and sell
secondhand VCRs with your guaran·
tee.

Years ago I editorialized about get·
ting into the home security business. I
keep hearing Irom readers who look
me up on it and eave done well. Some
haye built multimillion dollar business,
es. There was a ham here in New
Hampshire who said my editOrial got
him going. bul alas he didn't pay a"en
lion to my actviCe on smoking, so he
dropped dead in hiS405.

The latest Heathkit cataloggot me all
excited. Their big new push is in gad
gets to remotely control your house
lights and appliances. What a tantastic
opportunity, since you presumably un
derstand how these things work, 10
sell, install and service them.

I'd sit down at a Macintosh desktop
pUblishing system and put together a

Making Some Money

l etters are st ill coming in from read
ers complaining about being short 01
money. When one considers how
much 01 il is out there and how easy il is
to gel. I wonder why tnere isn't more
interesl in improving the odds.

The Financial News Network (FNN)
Entrepreneurial Van stopped by to in
terview me a lew days ago. One 01the
questions they asked, naturally, was
how I 'm able to spot so many potential
businesses. How was I able to ligure
out ahead 01 time that cellular radio
would be big? That microcomputers
would be enormous? That compact
discs would grow as they have?

I'm giving a talk in a lew days to a
Mensa (high 10 ) group on the subject 01
being successtcr. In case you are te
bor ing under the mistaken idea that it
takes brains to be a success, I might
point out that there seems 10 be Iinle
relatiOnsh ip between brains and sue
cess. Ray eeoc. the McDonald's chap,
wrote that in his book on how 10 be

successlul. Even after meeting and
talk ing WIth several thousand Mensans
I have no reason 10 challenge the c0n

cept. They' re a great bunch ot under
achievers.

As a ham, unless you chlitated 10 get
your tick et, presumably you neve both
a knowl&dge ot ele<:tronic nmnamen
tats and an interest in learning more.
This gives you an ecce. And that's
what you need to get more than your
share. Gelt wi thout guih, right?

II you think we're living in a techno
logical age now, wainl you see what's
coming, Technology is going to keep
right on growing, whether you are able
to cope with it or not. And the better
you 're able to cope, the more pot8f1tial
you have to make money.

Technology tends to bewilder older
people. Kids, who neve no fear 01 com
pI.lters, jump right in. Of course they
make up lor their ability to use comput·
ers by a growing inab ility to understand
them, Kids, abe tted by their parents,

It you want to sell a product you point
out the benef,ts to the customer, not
the technical specs. We should be
showing kids having a ball hunting hid
den transminers on toot. We should
show young hams swarming 0Y9f harn
'esl flea markels. buying cheap used
equipmenl . We should show 10m
Novice OX aSl conectone.

With a lin le &diting Ihe league could
put together one whale 01a Fie ld Day
v'oeo, made up trom home vrcecs senl
in by a couple hundred aftiliat&d Clubs.

The money is there. The resources
are there to do what neeos to be done.
The only thing lacking is lor lhe leader
Ship 10 make it happen.

You have the choice. You can, WIth a
couple dozen leners, change the histo
ry 01 amateur radio. Or you can let it
cont inue to gradually slide into obliv
ion. And there's jlJst a chance that if
you do wnte and the league is pushed
into gening our hobby growing again,
that the kids we bring in will be the
American engineers, technicians and
scientists our country so desperately is
goin9to need in the future,



QSL OF THE UONTH
To enter your OSl, mail if in an envelope to 73, WGE Centl:tf , Forest
Road, Hancock, NH 03449 Alln: OSL allhe Month. Winners receive a
one-year subscription (or ex1enSlOn) 10 73. Entnes not in envelopes
cannel be accepted.

" .. . there are a few intelligent
directors who would like to help the

League start providing leadership for
our hobby. Unfortunately, they are

greatly outnumbered. "

no matter what happens to Ihe ham
industry. CDR was one ctme fastest
grOWIng magazines In lhe country last
year and will be again this year . Ws
grOWIng fight along WIth the music in
dustry, buoyed up by the explod,ng
CDmarkel.

I'm Slartlng several new industry
trade publicatoons 10 help the music
indust ry grow even taster . If you 're
looking lor a fun industry to get into,
you might consider tile record busi
n6SS. It's really just starled in it s
growth. For instance, Europe is way
ahead of us already. 40% of ue Eu
ropeans have CD players nowvs. 20%
,n the US. You ooly have 10 look al the

Hedy LamarT-lnvenlor

Bet you didn 'l know Iha t Hedy
Lamarr , loge t he r with composer
George Antheil (Warsaw Concerto).
got a patent on Irequency hopping
in 1942. Her system used piano rolls
to change me weeueoces. WIth me
original intent being to provide an
unjammable signal 10 control tor
pedoes. The syslem proposed 88 IT.
Quenaa-s . . _the number of keys 00 a
piaoo

h took the military twenty years be
fore they started using her technology.
Today if s a staple of military communi
cations.

How much did Hedy and George get
for their idea? Zilch.

I! YOU 'd read Forbes , like you
should, YOU'd know about ailihis, III

European record stores to see where
things are headed here.

Gelling back to the HR debacle.
Publishers who don't diversify can gel
in trouble when their industry is de
pressed. CO is lacing the same oes
cerate dilemma. They've got a couple
of Olher small new publicatioos, but
they' re no t in growing industries ei ther .
And their ham niche is awfully narrow:
contesting.

Contesling pretty much rules out any
great enthusiasm from Novice, Tech or
General Class licensees. This is why I
suspect they're going to be verydlS8p
pointed in the reaction 01 the HR sub
scribers 10 the change. If the sen"ment
expressed at the T.1boolh at Dayton is
at all indicative, they'. get very few r.
newals. We had the biggest year ever
for subscnbers at our booth, WIth a
high percentage al them very vocal
aboulthe HRdisastl:tf.

I've seen this happen eeicee. A good
mend of mine , David AhI, published
Creative Compuling . He goC sucked in
10 buying a subscription listlrom a dy·
ing computer publication and the
added costs put him out of buSlfleSS.
He had to sell for peanuts 10 Z,ff..()aVls,
wnere his magazine was eventually",_

Buying the scbscnpnon list 01 a
tailed magazine is a seoccs gamble,
The publisher is belling Ihat the react
ers will renew their subscriptions lor
several years, thus evenlually recoup
ing his investment. Even if he only pays
a dollar for the list, whiCh is the usual
price, he's still got the enormous ex
pense of sending his magazine every
month.

Of course, ir he increases his adver
tising rates to reflect the larg6r cecuie
l ion, he can benefit. Unlortunately. it
takes months befo re the new ad rates
take etrect. so that's a long term oene
fit .. .anoonl y if the readers oo eciuenv
renew. t haven 't seen any inc reased
CO ad rates in effect yet.

What abou t aU Ihose nice const ruc
tion articles which made HRso popular
with the more technically inclined
hams? We had a parade of HRauthors
coming by the 73 booth at Dayton to
discuss writing for us, Where else
could they go? We've gollen promises
of graat material , so I think we'll be
holding up mat end of things just line,

..._-

dubs started in local schools. to leach
ham classes and so on. There's more
than enough for you to do, no mattee
how old or young you are .

Good-Bye HMfI RMI/o U.guiM

It did not come as any big surprise
when HR announced us dem ise .
They'd been up lor grabs lor several
sears and we 'd been dickering wilh
them recenlly 10 fulfill thelf subscrip
tion obligations, Apparently CO was in
more desperate need of a circulation
boost than 73 and outbid us .

With amaleur radio winding down ,
the ham industry has less and less
money for advertising, so there just
wasn't enough to support lour mag·
azines.1 doubt there's enough 10 keep
thre6 going, but we'll see, won't we?

HR blew away mainly because the
publisher d idn't have anything else to
tide him over the tough times, My CD
Re view is doing fin6 thank you, and is
Quite capable or keep ing us growing

,,
, ..........

depth charge and run sueru," then
thel"e would be the sound of SoCrevn;

paSSIng overhead, a senes al realistic
depth charge explosions and more
lighlS flickering . FInally, a VOiCe sa~ ,

" We've managed to evade mem,
Captain, " " Secure from deplh charge,
secure trom bailie stations, surface."
The surface alarm sounds and Ihe
lights go back 10 normal. The idea is
to put some excitement into the visit
to the Drum and make it more than a
look at a bunch of gauges and valves.
Take a cue from Disneyland and make
it an exciting visit. The whole thing
shouldn' l cosl much to set up.

Aller the memorial services aboard
the Drum we drove to New Orleans to
arrange lor pictures to be taken for the
second SCali Kirby album 01 SCOII
Joplin music. Scott recorded it in our
Hancock studio, but wa needed a pre
ture showing him at his street piano
with a Mississipp i river boat in the
background

Scott took a day 0" from playing
Joplin on Royale sueet in the French
Ouarter. We found just tilt! righl spot
for a photo for his new album .. . a
place wilere he would be able to roll his

""00
When you get to be my age (68) , are

you going 10 be making money hand
over fist and having the tune al your
Ide, or are you going to tum into a vag.
gie and stop all further eontributlOOS to
the world ...other than helping main
tain a ORM layer on the air?

In aOcIltiOn to gelling your own busi
ness going and making money ... lots
of money . _. you 're eeeoec to help get
PR lor amateur radio, to help get radio

catalog to spread around the fleighbor.
hood, looking lor potential customers
lor these systems.

Heath also sells some nice home se
curity products ... plus there are sev,
era l mail order security product firms.

People love gadgets, but their igno
rance 01 electroniCs makes them afraid
10 even try 10 use them. I'll bel you can
lind an endless supply of people who
would love to have remote home eon
trol units, if ooly someone else would
inslall a svstem and leach Ihem how 10
use il.

While you 're lhel"e you might also
show them how to program tnerr VCR. I
forget the pefcentage of homes wilere
no onek~ how to do il, bul ,,'s ee
prll'SSing. They juSl use ilia watch rent·
ed movies or to make instanl record
ings. When they get a new VCA you
can come in and show 'em how to use
it . They're all different

The opportunittes to make money
are everywhere you turn, once you
tune your mind 10 that wavelength. The
plllnary obstacle to haVIng all the m0n

ey you wanl is your own ,ner! la You
have, somehow, to develop your own
drive, to be dIfferent. lrtef1ia •. habit
pallerns we're too lazy to try and break.
Ir s the same inertIa you lace in making
other Iilechanges, such as investIng in
Iravel . gelling your weight down to
wilere you know It should be, kiCking
various drug habits such as beer and
cigare"es . . things which will help
you live longer and enjoy your later
yeaf'5 more.

There are two hard parts, First is
making the decision 10 change. Sec
ond is to stick to it when temctetcn
comes, .. which it will , ThaI's when
you lace your most dilficult test of char
ac ter , Keep your goal in mind, whafher
it be to make mon ay, losa weight, or
kick a drug habit.

Yes, f know all about your not having
time. Sure, Tell me about t ime, I'm
writ ing this on my laptop computer
on a rlight from New Orleans to Atlanta,
Sherry and f popped down to Mobile
and New Orleans for the weekend. I
got togeth6r with myoid WWII sub
marine shipmales ror a reunion aboard
our old boal, the Drum 55,228, which
is on display in Battl6ship Park in
Mobile. Murray Flanders K4RQQ has
a ham rig set up on board , .. look
l o r him Sa lurdays at 1600Z on
14,24J .XXX.

While there I gave a talk to the
Mobile ham Club about Ihe no-code
rulemaking proposal. They l ielded
over 80 members lor the meet,ng'

I also had an opportunity to meet the
new Skipper of the banleship Alabama,
Fred Lovewood WA4,JVA. I immediate
ly came up WIth an idea lor mak,ng the
Dr'um a lot more lun lor viSltOl"S. How
about seilIng up speakers in each c0m

partment wiliCh explaIn what W8flt on
there during a war patrol? Then, may
be every 20 minutes, break In on the
expianaliOns wilh the bailie alarm, dIm
lhe lights and announce lhatlhe boat is

being allacked and is going 10 sub
marge. The diving alarm would SOUnd,
therlthe sound of air whooshing out 01
the tanks, " rig all compartmenls lor
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LOOKING WEST"dbK' ''~

Bs/I Pasternak WA61TF
28197RobinAvenu6
Saugus CA 91350

No-Code or a Contest of Will
No-code will either be the FCC's

way or it will be the FCC's way.
That's the feeling I gol as I sal in on a
presentation by commission repre
sentatives 10 the Amateur Radio In
dustry Assccrauon's April 27th
meeting in Dayton, and also at the
review of an auoocassene of the
FCC 's forum at the Hamvention .
The presentation was a sobering ex
peneoce. one I want 10 share with
Y"".

The tacts 01 l ile appear 10 be
these. The FCC has opened the no
code Pandora's Bo. only because
the ARRl was willing to let it be
opened. But this time thai box will
not be shut if the ARRL changes Its
mind. In other words. some form of
no-code license will probably be a
reality within a year or so, with its
privileges 10 be de termined from
comments. What appears to have
been determined already is that this
new code-free Communicator tiCket
Will oecreated. and it will replace the
current Novice and Techn ic ian
Class licenses as the singular entry
level to the Uniled States Amateur
Radio servce.

For what they Claim to be bud
getary reasons. this is nOI a nego
tiable point with Ihe commission.
The only parameter we as hams can
he tp set-wit h emphasis on the
"help·'-is the difficu lty of entry. If
my assumptions from all the forego
ing are correct. then it slinks!

Hidden Motives?

A number 01 years ago, an FCC
offiCial who will remain nameless
told me that " ... the ARRL is under
the mistaken belief that it is at
war With the FCC, only we at the
commission have not noticed the
shells yet ." Could it bethat this is the
government's way of finally saying
that they have taken note of the ar
tillery from Newington and that this
is their return volley? I say this be
cause the proposal as outlined in
Docket 90,55 is so absurd as to
make me wonder if there is a more
sinister reason behind the latest no
code move.

There can be one. and only one ,
reason to abol ish the code require
ment for entry into amateur rao-o-,
growth. Massive growth atlevets un
precedented in the h istory of the
service . Clearly , then, the way
to su ch expansion is through
simplif ication of the examination
and a lowering 01 the entry level
standards. Is creating an examina
tion with mora than twice the tech
nical difficulty level of the current
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liCense going to achieve this goal?
Only a blathering imbecile would be
lieve that it would! I sincerely hope
that you are not the latter.

To grow. amateur radio does need
code- free entry. It n eeds w hat
amou nts to a simple-to-att ai n l i 
cense with mainstream ope rating
privileges. By dropping the code re
quirement from the current Novice,
and deleting the 10 meter privileges
for anyone entering the service after
implementation, this is easily ac
complished. Cost is minimal and
nothing much changes. This is the
obvious solution to a tough problem,
and one that most hams would be
willing to live with.

But there is one fly in the Ointment .
The FCC is living under a yet·to-be
proven belief that rampant cheating
is taking place in Novice licensing,
and that they must do something
about il. I was amazed to learn that
they are convinced, or at least they
say they are convinced, that the lev
el of those getting Novice tickets in
ways that violate federal law is so
high that they must look for a way to
violate federal law to abolish the li
cense! That's right, I say openly that
the FCC is looking to circumvent
PubliC Law 259!

A Bit of History

When US senator Barry M. Gold
water K7UGA sponsored the legisla
tion that led to the creation 01 laws
permitting the FCC to use volunteers
for both amateur testing and requla
tory enforcement, he threw in a kick
er. Senator Goldwater clearly under
stood that the survival of our nation
mtc the next cen tury would depend
on our being able to have a top-notch
base of scientists and engineers. He
also realized that amateur radio has
always been a major route by which
youngsters reached for those ca
reers. So. the legistahon cooremeo
wording to the effect that the Novice
license would always be given free
of charge.

This means that it cannot easily be
brought in under the VEC testing
system unless VECs are willing to
adminis ter the test free of charge
something very unlikely, given the
costs of operating a testing organi
zation. So, the boys on '· M Street"
have come upwith what they think is
a way to solve their perceived prob
lem of Novice cheating and at the
same time save a few dollars for the
government.

Since the Novice ticket really can 't
be brought under the VEC testing
system, they propose to abolish
and create a new sceose that can
be tested by the VEC system. In
the process. they figure that they will
be giving much toug her technical
examinations lor enlfy th an ever

before, so why not kill off the next
step on the ladde r as well?

This writer might be able to buy
the approach if not for a few small
items. First , let's have proof that this
massive Novice cheating is taking
place! So far , I know 01 only two
cases tnat the FCC has publicized
one on long Island, New York, and
the other near San Juan, Puerto
RiCO. Both 01 these occurred more
than two years ago, and nothing has
been publici zed si nce. Probably
there is some cheating, but I'm will 
ing to bet that it's no worse than be
fore PL-259. And I don't think you
can blame it on that farce called
"Novice Enhancement,' because
the rat ter was 01 little benefit to
Novices. It brought in Technic ian
Class operators by the hordes, but
Novices? Who is kidding who? 11
should have been called " Techni
cian Enhancement." The commis
sion is going to have to show me
and I hop e, show you-a lot of
documented cases of cheating and
abuse to where the viability of the
Novice license ctass is at stake be
fore I'll buy that poppycock!

Second, there is the complexity 01
the proposed wrillen test element.
It would amount to a combination
01the current Novice Class element,
Technic ian Class element, and
an additional live questions that
the ARRL is demanding so as to
appease Its doddering masses. 1
don't know about you , but to my way
of thinking , lorcing someone to
memorize-and I say memorize be
cause mers the way it's done-thai
much knowledge just to talk across
town on 220 MHz is not going to
seem very enticing to very many. In
fact, it will probably have the oppo
site effect. I seriously doubt if the
almost minuscule growth of tooay's
Novice can be attained with tomor
row's Communicator. Those of you
who teet that " no growth is good
growth" or that " our bands are too
crowded" should be happy. At least
until 20 and 40 meters disappear
from use.

If I had my choice 01 staying with
the current entry structure or going
to the Communicator in the way It
has been prese nted in Docket 90-55,
I would opt for the Novice-and I am
very moen pro no-code! I fei'llthat a
properly written set of regulations
creating a no-code license would go
a tong way toward revitalizing ama
teur rad io, But what Docket 90-55
offers is not the needed " No-Code
for Growth" that a good recruitment
campaign can be buil t on, It's noth
ing but a ueoe-cn oerween artifICial
barriers for very obvious political
reasons.

Even with the 5 wpm CW test , the
current Novice tiCket is a lot easier to
get- and that's apparently what the
FCC does not like to see .The Novice
also Offers far more in the way 01
privileges than this " Ialtacy" called
th e Communicator. And maybe,
gen erati ng feeling s l ik e these
is the rea l aim 01Docket 90-55, That

of creating an error discontent in the
amateur community, and throwing a
barb at the AmeriCan Radio Relay
League-the government's tong
awaited (and expected) return volley
north toward Newington, ceooee
tiCut.

In my view, the FCC has put the
ARRL, and the rest of us, into a
no-win situation. If my assumptions
are correct, we are seeing the result
of several decades of the ecversenet
and sometimes con frontational
relat ionship between our national
society and the government body
that regulates us . It's a mini-war that
neither side will admit, but it started
some 20 years ago at a hearing
belore the commission on a then
proposed ban on CB linear ampli
fiers.

Reportedly, the FCC commissiOn
ers were very mIlCh disenchanted
with the way in which the ARRL pre
sented its opposition 10 the ban . and
the relationship has been downhill
ever since. So is the amplifier ban
that keeps you from buying an all
band linear that you don't have to
modify yourself for 10 meters. (Yet
the illegal CB amps are still available
at t ruck -stops nationwide. Some
ban!)

Who is the Communicator For?

And now we have the Communi
cator. A putnd excuse for a code
free entry level amateur license.
A proposal with so many new art i
ficial barriers to gening new people
interested in amateur radio that
I cannot believe it to be anything
otherthanthe aforementiOned retali
ation from the FCC to the ARRL.
The Communicator will not entice
youngsters to amateur radio be
cause it offers them nothi ng they
cannot get for $49 at K-Mart in the
lorm of a CB set, It wil t make it more
di fficul t for the elderly to study the
material, retain it and join in, with the
number of questions more than dou
bled.

As for the young adult busy
starting a fam ily, just forget II .
The Commun icator offers lillie .
And lor those just passing into
middle age andwith the greatest lev
el of disposable income? People
who have tradit ionally been the
backbone of amateur radio? He and
she are already hard targets to re
cruit. In this area, the Communica
tor , as proposed, will be a "death
knell ." How many of these people
have left of thei r own accord after
gelli ng in the so-called "hard"
Novice way?

So, w ha t really scares me is
the fear that many of the " doom
and gloom" predictions 01 the
publisher 01 this magazine will come
to pass well belore we depart this
mortal world . More important ,
what makes me angry is that you and
I really are a part of a "contest of
will " between the FCC and the
ARRL. Pawns in a chess game. I, lor
one. don't like being use d! de
WA61TF fiI
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and the Hawaiian Islands. Else
w here it will be part ia l.

Fo r those who are in terested,
the fu ll moon occurs o n July 18.
and the sun w ill be fa rthe st from
the Earth o n July 4. The worst
propagation days w ill probably be
ce nte red a round July 2 and again
arou nd July 16,

Keep smiling-things can onry
improve! III

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

,
CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

Jim Gray W1 XU
2 10Chateau Circle
Payson AZ 8554 1

Has Cycle 22 Peaked?
At the time this forecast is being

prepared, at lhe end 01M arch , it
appears that lhe sunspot m axi 
mum for Cycle 22 is either immi
nent or just passed. It also ap
p ears th at Cycle 22 h a s
peaked hig he r than any pre-
viously recorded c yc le ex
cept Cycle 19 , which set a
record, Because of the m an
n er in w h ich "smoothed
sunspot number" is calcutat
ed , it w ill b e another six
months or so before we can
be sure ttrat Cycle 22 has re
ally peaked.

July w ill be a generally
poor monlh for DX on week
ends , so rry 10 say, and the
generally higher atmo spher
ic noise levels , solar absorp
tio n, and possible mag nelic
field d isturbances on ma ny
days probably will combine
to make the DX bag a poor
one for the month,

H owe ve r . you ought to
never be discourag ed b y
fo recasts, but instead , fo llow
the WWV broadcasts at 18
minut es after each hour to
keep you up-to-date o n the
tre n d s o f so la r flux (t h e
higher the better) and the
earth' s magnetic field inde x
(the lower the better) . ~l,A5I<A ' 0 ~~. :10 ,,:10 . ' "" ~

!~~~..n NA "0" '0 '~
O n good days (second and A ' '" '0 '0 '5 ,~.2C e" 00 "" "", '0 '0

fourth weeks of July). the HF I--:-t.......LlOO<~ , ~,~ _ J _ '0 '0' '" '0
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da rk in the No rt hern Hemi- _ ., 1 .. 1- 1- 1II .\ I G:9.
sphere. and very good VHF ;;:" '0 "" 29 20 29 '.2C ~
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~s !'~ j!!!i!lal!al!2C2C2lI2O '!1,
selves on many days. ~~"'TO..;co '5 ,~~ .. _ _ """ 0 '0 '2 119
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now hooked on loxhunting al'ld plans to
join in the many Indianapolis hunts.

Hopelully this issue will help stir up
some more loxhunti ng activi ty and
show our young people that amateur
radiO can be really FUNt

Things to Come

Future issues 01 73wili leature other
excitmg areas 01 amateur radiO such
as ATV, packet. high altitude balloons ,
OSCAA & weather satellites , QAP. HF
operatiOns, DXing. emergency com
municatl()flS. SWUng, scannmg. an
tennas and lots and lots 01 construetoon
erteies. SInce the demise 01 Ham Ra·
diO we intend to fill the gap with as
many technical and c:onstruCliOn ern
cies as we can place between me ccv
ere . When possible, we'll include Ba
etc Shack part numbers lor the
components in our ar ticles, If
the parts aren't available at the Shack
there are several excellent mail order
par ts houses (Jamesco, Digi·key,
Mouser and Circuit Specialists, to
name a lew) which should net you just
about any component needed lor the
ccntrucrcn articles published in 73 . Al
so, when possible , we'lllet you know
the source of any sceceneee part in
the arlicle, To save you the trouble 01
searchIng lor paris we'll also be work
ing with some 01 the kit manufacturers
such as Ramsey and A & A Eng,neer
ing 10 provide a complete kit lor select
ed encies

II you have a neat circuil or prot9C1
you 'd like to share with 73 readers
please send it in! Please include a con
cise description of the cirCuit and its
operation, a schemat ic diagram (can
be hand-drawn as long as n's read
able), parts lis t wi th meourecuner
sources il pcesune. p.c . board layout (il
used), paris placement and some pho
tographs . II you or your club has been
involved in an event that may prove
inleresllng to 73reaoers (DXpedltoons,
emergency communicatiOn, parades.
walk-a-thons, severe weather watch
ing, elC.), write it up, take some photos
a!'\d send It in! Not only will you gain
reeognltoon and lame as a nationally
published author, you'll get paid lor it!
II you 're inlerested send lor our " Writ·
er'sGuide."

We'll be featuring photos 01 radIO
clUbs and groups across the nation in
our tuture issues, Take a group photo
and do a short write-up describing your
club and when it meets. Also, if you
know a ham whose efforts should gain
recognition, send us a photo and some
biographical info lor possible use in me
" Ham Proliles" section.

The 73BB5

We've added several new special in
terest groups (SIGS) to the 73 phone
line Bas, look lor me ATV. Packet.
Foxhunt'ng. QRP and School SIGS.
This is II 73 serviCe available to help
you keep in touch and exchange infor·
matiOn with others of similar interests,
Drop us a line il you'd like us to add any
addItional SIOs. You can reach the
BBS via (603) 525--4438, 300 or 1200
Baud, 8 data bits, no parity. 1 stop bi!.

Till next month, 73s , . the ELK III

Foxhuntingl •• •

In this issue we highlight a really ex
citing part 01 amateur radio. This is one
area where home-brew equipment is
euu king Not only will you have a great
t ime putting together your direction
l inding system, you'll also be able to
join in the advent ure 01 tracking down
hidden trensnnrters. Even il you don't
join in the hunt, it' s nm jusllo gawk at
the incredible variety 01 mobile and
portable antenna errays that show up
at tl'lese events . Many countries c0n

sider toxhuntlng a true $pOft ing evant ,
complete with internatoonal compen
toon . These toxtumts sometenee have
hundreds 01 compel 'tors starting out
w'th a toot-acewhile homIng in WIth OF
gear. You can bet the youth of these
countries know that a radio can be
used tor something other than listening
to the latest hit sounds

'One thing lor sure, loxhunling is nev
er boring. Each hunt is usually good lor
a lew adventure stories that you're Ii·
able to hear on the local repeater lor
some time aflerwards. Places to hide
the hidden trensrmtter are endless and
can be incredibly creanve. During their
last hamtest. Ihe lnc;lianapolis Foxhunt
Club decided to hide !he hidden trans
miller o n a mystery person who
roamed the Ilea market. In order to fInd
the quarry you hael to wander up 10
perfect strang&fS and say, " Are you
the lox?" This led to a nasty stare
in most instances and came close to
plaCing some certecents ,n danger 01
a ponch in the nose! Some groups go
to incredible lengths to disguise the
lox During a recent Florida hunt the
lox dressed up like a bag lady, com
plete with a shopping cart unee with old
clothes and trash. The hidden trans
miller was placed in the shopping cart
The bag lady lox sat on a park bench
lor hours having a great laugh as the
hunters wandered past never once
daring 10 ask to look in the cart! The
IndIanapolis group has started a new
twist wilh an Easter Egg style hunt.
They hide several low power two meter
transrmtters scattered around a small
area, hidden in bushM and trees Fu
ture hunts will actually use plastIC eggs
to house the transrmttera. Wish I'd had
a way to f ind Easter Eggs like this wtlen
I was a kid!

Our cover photo shows Eb WD91
bagging a live·point ELK (WB8ELK
balloon transmitter with whip antenna).
Eb showed us that you don't need a lot
01 lancy equipment to track down a
hidden transmitter. This balloon trans
miller (10 milliwalts on 2 meters) trav
eled 85 miles to land in a field 2Q miles
west 01 Eb's house. Beam headings
Irom track ing statens across the Mid
west narrowed the search area down to
a IQ-mile-square area. Using nothing
more than an HT on the windshield of
his car and a scanner on ttle Iront seat,
Eb headed out to join in !he search .
Alter scanning the area lor an hour. he
heard the squelch break and the signal
quickly become ttJlI.quiet ing. Afler tie
drove 100 yards lurther down the road,
his scanner came to life. Jumping out
01 his car, he saw a small white dot in
the middle 01 a plowed lield and ran out
after it. He'd lound the package! Eb's
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Periormance without compromise.

©1989 Yaesu USA, 17210 Edwards Road Cerri tos. CA 90701 (BOO) 999·2070-

instant playback of 16-second recei ve memory.
plu s two g-sccond " CQ Contest" messages on
transmi t.

e Automatic Antenna Tuner bui ll- in wi th fast ac
tion and 39 memories for quick band changes.

e QRl\l Rejection Systems, including a variety of
cascaded fi lter selections. width control. IF shi ft.
IF notch fi lter. a ll-mode squelch. dual-mode noise
blanke r a nd a CW audio peak ing fil te r.

Addilional Features: I08dB dynam ic range e front
panel RX antenna selector e built-i n electronic keyer
modu le e stereo dual receive e flywheel effect on
main and sub YFO tun ing dial s - twi n frequency
di splays >CW spot .

A product of three years of in tensive research and
design . This HFr ig wil l a llow you to ach ieve a
position of competitive dom ina nce.

See the exciting new FT·1000 at your Yaesu dealer
today. It 's the best of the best.

Performance. Yours and your radio's. They go hand
in hand. To be a truly world-class competitor.
you've got to have a tr uly world-class rig . And it's
here. now. The versat ile new FT· 1000 from Yaesu .

T he FT-lOOO will blow away yourcompctitian wi th
a spectacula r combination of power and operating
flexibi lity with such features and options as:

• Direct Digital Synthesis (nUS), two ten-bit
DDS plus three eight-bit DDS for fast lock-up time
and lowe r synthesize r noise tha n other traditional
PLL systems.

e Hlgh RF Power Output, continuous adjustable
output from 20 to a full 200 watts .

-Dual Receive utili z ing two tuning knobs for easy
spott ing: with opt ional BPF· I module al lows cross
ba nd dual receive.

-Dlgttal Voice Storage (DVS·2) option provides

YAESU



· ..pacesetter in Amareur Radio
KENWOOD

te

• Built- TCXO for th
• Bullt- ec nl ke
• 100moe Store inde-
pendent t ransmit and receive frequen
c ies, mode, fi lter data, auto-tuner data
and CTCSS frequency.
• b rme

n;'."dl Fe,. Built-in inter-
face for computer control Program
mable tone encoder Built-in heavy
duty AC power supply and speaker
- Adjustable VFO tuning torque
• Multiple scanning funct ions
• MC-43S hand microphone supplied
Optional Ac:ceuori..
• DSP-l0 Digital Signal Processor *
• 50-2 TCXO• • V5-2 Voice synthesizer
• YK-88C'l500 Hz CW filter for 8.83 MHz IF-
• YG-455C-1500 Hz CW filter for 455 kHz IF·
• YK-88CN-1270 Hz CW fitter for 8.83 MHz IF
• YG-455CN-1250 Hz CW filter for 455 kHz IF'
• YK-88SN-1 1.8 kHz SS8 filter for 8.83 MHz IF
• YG-455S-12 .4 kHz SSB filter for 455 kHz IF-
• SP-950 External speaker w/AF filter
• 5M-230 Station monitor w/pan display
• SW-2100 SWR/power meter
• TL-922A Linear amplifier (not for aSK)
*" Built -in for the TS-950S0
t Optiooal lor the TS-950S

KENWOOD U.SA. CORPORATION
COMMUNICATlONS & TEST EQUIPMENT GR OU P

P.O. BOX 22745. 2201 E.00m1Ogue2 Street
long Beach.CA 90801-5745

Select various fil ter combinations from KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
the fron t panel. For CW, 250 and 500 Hz, P.O.BOX 1075, 959 Gana Court
2.4 kHz for SSB,and 6 kHz for AM .Filte r Mlssissauga,Ontario.C8nada L4T4C2

selections can be stored in memory!
• Multf~Drlve Band Pass Filter (BP
circuitry. Fifteen band pass fi lters are
available in the f ront end to enhance
performance.

The newTS-950SD Is the first
Amateur Radio transceiver to utilize
Digital Signal Processing (DSP), a
high voltage final amplifier, dual
fluorescent tube digital display and
digital meter with a peak-hold function,
• Dual ncy Rec lye Funct
The TS-950SD can receive two tre
cuencres simultaneously.

AF,. . Synchronized
with sse IF stope tuning, the digital AF
filter provides sharp characteristics for
optimum fitter response.

• v na
50 V power transistors in the lSO-watt
final section, resulting in minimum dis
tortion and higher efficiency. Full-power
key-down time exceeds one hour.
• N wi t n nlc roceasor
c u 8 t natu r,

Ou ndng~ a 98
ce pe a

Kenwood's Dyna-Mix" high sensitivity
direct mixing system provides incred
ible performance from 100 kHz to
30 MHz.The Intermodulat ion dynamic
range is 105 dB.
• Farnou k n¥'lOt Interference
reduc on circuits. SSB Slope Tuning,
CW VaT (Variable Bandwidth Tuning),
CW AF tune, IF notch filter, dual-mode
noise blanker with level control, 4-step
RF attenuator (10, 20, or 30 dB), switch
able AGC circuit, and all -mode squelch.
CompIeIl! servo«! manuals are ........ 10< ... KenwoOd
Ir8nscewe<$ ¥ld II'lOSI'~

SpecilIcafJon.s. /eIfIlNe$"" pl"ICll'S SUbIK1 k) chanl/e wllt>Our
nolICe 0( OOfIQ8t101'l
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